




Mil bhndoiii lUarrmr kick ass? Shunkcni The silent assassin mill emerge from the shailams by the

light of his Uzi. Bndies mill drop like lotus blossoms. Spent cartridges mill fall like ripe cherries

from the tree. Flesh mill return to nothingness. The Vin of Death and the Vang of Life balanced in

the hands of one sick ninja puppy, meditate. Hnnihilate. meditate, mutilate, meditate. Detonate.

Shadnm UJarrior. Mke the gnie into ynurnmn hands.
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This rugged and mighty off-road
behemoth can conquer any terrain. Weli balanced off-road abiiity and on-road

handiing keep the Jeep in every race.

Land Rover"
Defender 90 Chevrolet'

K1500 Z71

Quick and agile, this V8-powered
import can negotiate the tightest

spots due to its compact stature.
Extraordinarily powerful and surprisingly

controllable-a true off-road monster!



Conquer The World’s

Most Wicked Terrain!

Three unique environments;

Desert, Snow, and Forest affect

the way your car handles and

maximize gameplay.

12 tracks test your off-road skills.

Negotiate treacherous terrain as you
battle for the checkered flag!

View the action from

any of 9 camera views

selectable on the fly!

Engage in wild MULTI-PLAYER
ACTION via network, modem, or

split-screen racing.

...like Need For Speed'"" in an off-road environment
Computer Gaming World

Test Drive is a trademark of Accolade, Inc. 9 1996 Accolade, Inc.

All rights reserved. Developed by Bite Systems. The Land Rover

name and logo are trademarks of Rover Group Um'tted used

under license. Hummer and Humveo are the registered trade-

marks of A.M. General Corporation. JEEP and Jeep grille design

are registered trademarks of Chrysler Corporation, U.SA and

are used under licertse. OCHRYSLER CORPORATION 1996,

Chevrolet K-1500Z71 and Body Design are trademarks of

Chevrolet Motor Division, Ger>era1 Motors Corporation, used

under license by Accolade, Irw. The Need For Speed is a trade-

mark of Bectronic Arts.

To order direct call: 1-800-245-7744

www.accolade.comPlayStation
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CHANGE
THE WAY YOU

Ever tried to stay awake through those games that promise "compiete immersion"? You know,

the ones that make you sit passively through a bunch of predefined video streams - or worse

yet - subject you to cheaply rendered environments? NEVER AGAIN.

Introducing SouthPeak Interactive's 'Video Reality.™

It isn’t a game. It's the driving force behind a new

breed of games. Immerse yourself in 360° of

insanely realistic, completely seamless,

motion picture-quality gaming.

Coming soon to CD-ROM' .games near you. n
i
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Quake Killers
fiftHow do you top the awesome 3D action of next generation of first-person shooters, which

Ofc Quake? All the oamino heavvweiahts— oromises to take the aenre even further. ThisMfc Quake? All the gaming heavyweights—

including LucasArts, 3D Realms, id Software, and

Raven—are working on that very question with the

promises to take the genre even further. This

month, we grab our rocket iaunchers and hunt

down the most promising Quake killers of 1997

HARDWARE

Speaker Blowout!
. . 'i No gaming experience is

L-
- complete without a killer

sound system to reverberate through

your brain. We locked Contributing

Editor Loyd Case in a room with 11

new speaker systems and things got

loud. Very loud. Check out the

results of his aural orgy inside.

JUNE 1997-5ccw
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AdiVisioK.

E-RTTL.eC3ROUND -KG-RUSIYI

Hide units behind hills or in dense forests.

Climb to higher terrain to improve your

view of surrounding territory. Realistic

terrain dynamically affects unit

movement, so units move faster

downhill and slower through swamps.

P LFIY -co NT-Ra i_L f=ie L.e

Unit -ri

Determine each unit's behavior in

combat. Place a unit on sentry duty,

have it harass the enemy, or send

it on a suicide mission. Set waypoints

to launch simultaneous attacks on

multiple fronts.

Create your own maps and missions

with the advanced construction kit.

Create multiplayer alliances on the

Internet by sharing resources, units and

intelligence. Other features include

gigantic playing maps and never-

before-seen units.

See the future this Summer.
www.activision.com

Activision is a registered tradcinatk and Dark Reign: The Futiric

ot War is .t trademark o( Activision, inc. O 1997 Activision, inc.

Aii rights reserved. All other trademarks and trade names arc the

properties of tiscir respective owners.
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Ol'W; liiii:l ('i)i|xitJUon. •Ascorapjri'il iii;i I'cmiiiiti’ procesMir m wmc speed measured on Inicl's Media iknehraark, Actual performance »ill depend on tianlware ami Miftware cnidiguralions,

Miicho applause for Uic fuller souiui! A PC lhal has a Pentiunr processor with MMX'" technology,

conibincd with software designed for MMX technology, adds tip to a great multiniedia experience.

With 1‘ichcr color, smoother video, faster graphics and. of cotirsc. incredible sound.* Get it all from

Intel MMX mcditi enhancement technology. It's the technical term for fun.
|

www.intei.com
|

Intel.
The Computer Inside.'"



Audio aficionados agree. Ole!



JUST THE FAQS
r

What's On The

I

said, "I wanna KILL! ! wanna KILL! I

wanna eat dead burnt baby’s bodies!"

And the man looked at me and said,

"Son, you're our boy."

-Ar!o Guthrie, Alice's Restauranl

If you’ve got a hankerin' for carnage, you’ve

come to the right place. To complement this month's

3D-action theme, the CG-ROM delivers a custom Quakg level

that lets you blow off opponent's limbs. This CGW'-exclusive

level can be played either single- or multiplayer, and vi/as creat-

ed by Richard "Levelord” Gray (renowned for his irreverent Duke

Nukem 3D levels). Special thanks to the Levelord, as w/ell as

CGW^s own Dave “Shaft" Salvator for bringing all the

appendages, er... uh... pieces together, Special thanks also to

the guys at id Software for their generous permission to use

Quake technology, objects and textures, (Quake® is a registered

trademark of id Software, Inc, QUAKE®, the Enforcer, the

Rottweiler, the Grunt and Textures included within this custom

level ® 1996 Id Software, Inc, All Rights Reserved.)

CD?
If, however,

you're one of

those people

who thinks

Quake sucks

and Duke

Nukem rules,

you’ll be happy to play some all-new Duke Nukem 3D levels,

also on this month's CD.

If third-person 3D action's more up your alley, check out

Ecstatica 2 by Psygnosis, and Tomb Raider; Part 2 by Eidos.

We also have a special sneak preview of the highly anticipat-

ed Jedi Knight. Dark Forces il by LucasArts.

This month, CGW Contributing Editor Pat Miller completes his

special Vietnam Trilogy with "Blues to the Rescue?," a custom

built Steel Panthers 2 scenario based on a battle that took place

in November, 1967, in the Khesanh Valley of South Vietnam.

And for sports fans who want more than just baseball

this spring, Sierra Oniine presents its Front Page Sports:

r — —

I y GAMES AMD GOODIES ON THE CG-rl

DEMOS AND STUFF
Acrobat Reader

PLATFORM
WIN/95

DIRECTORY
ACROBAT

EXECUTABLE
AR32E30.EXE

Battle Tech: Solaris 95 BTECH SETUP.EXE

Blood Omen: Legacy of Kain 95 KAINDEMO KAINDEMO.EXE

Cave Wars DOS CAVEWARS CAVE.BAT

Custom Quake Level DOS QUAKE N/A

Diablo shareware 95/NT DIABLO DIABLOSW.EXE

Duke it Out in DX. DOS DUKEDC INSTALL.EXE

EarthLfnk Network (R) WIN or 95 ERTHLINK WIN31/SETUP.EXE OR

WiN95/SETUP.EXE

Ecstatica 2 95 E2DEM0 ECSTATIC.EXE

Football Pro 97 95 FBPRO SETUP.EXE

Front Page Sports: Golf 95 FPSGOLF SETUP.EXE

Jedi Knight: Dark Forces 11 WIN/95 JEDI JEDIMOV.AVI

Magic: The Gathering 95 MAGIC MTGDEMO.EXE

Patches N/A PATCHES N/A

POD gS/MMX PDD WINPOO.EXE or PQDMMX.EXE

Quake Comics:

Adventures of Dank & Scud

H/A COMICS N/A

Scud: A Shockwave Game WIN/95 SCUD Via Netscape or Microsoft IE

Shivers 2 WIN/95 S2DEM0 SETUP.EXE

Space Bar 95 SPACEBAR SPACEBAR.EXE

Steel Panthers 2: Blues to the

Rescue? Scenario

N/A SCEN3 N/A

Test Drive: Off Road DOS/95 TDORDEMO INSTALL.EXE

Tomb Raider: Part 2 DOS TRDEMO SETUP.EXE

W.A.R. Inc. DOS WARDEMOP WARDEMO.EXE

You Don’t Know Jack: Sports WiN/95 JACK 5QDEM0.EXE
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guide

The Uli;l]Ba*fce wayto
conquer your favorite
games.

Watch actual segments
of the game in full
motion video.

let game experts lead
you through
each level.

ftaiMntton

Viatoi

I
Vlew«™f'
jiurt vinyl

• Juwpto
gnytrtmbl*

jet

qtiicUyl

"GameWizards' interactive strategy

guides give you the secrets ofthe game

like no printed strategy guide can!"

Computer Player Magazine

Rachel More.

one of our

tabulous Game
Wizards!

Diablo Star Fleet Academy

Shadow Warrior Blood

Magic The Gathering MDK
Generations Redneck Rampage

WWW.GAMEWIZARDS.COM WWW.WIZWORKS.COMAll other Memsrksaie

property of their re^iectiye owners.

Look for these hot new GameWizards titles

Run to your nearest retailer, or call 800-229-2714
CIRCLE READER SERVICE #066



Tomb Raider (Eidos)

Ecstatica II (Psygnosis)

Test Drive: Off Road (Accolade)

POD (Ubi Soft)

Golf, and Football Pro ’97 games, while

Berkeley Systems lakes a lighter approach to

the competition with You Don't Know Jack:

Sports. So load up this month’s CG-ROM and

get ready to experience the best games

available anywhere!

How Do I Use It?

If you have Windows 95, installation is simple:

The CD is Autoplay enabled-just lock-n-load.

Otherwise, from Windows 3.x, select Run from

the Program Manager menu, and type D:\RUN-

ME (where D is the letter of your CD-ROM drive)

to run it straight from the CD. Then type

D:\iNSTALL to create a CGW program group on

your Windows desktop. If you have installed pre-

vious versions of the CG-ROM, this disc will use

the program group already on your desktop.

How Do I Play The Demos?
To view the demos, first click on Editors' Hot

Picks, Special Features, or Product Demos.

Then click on the title of interest. Each demo

has its own instructions for installation.

How Do I Get The Patch Files?

Click on Patches under the CG14/ Features,

and then follow the instructions on copying the

files to your hard drive. From a DOS prompt,

type D;\PATCHES (where D: is the letter of your

CD-ROM drive) and copy patches directly to

your hard drive. We recommend that you back

up previously saved games before installing a

patch, as it may overwrite your existing program.

How Can I Get The CG-ROM
Delivered Each Month?
To subscribe to the CD-ROM version of the

magazine, call (303) 665-8930, and specify that

you want the CD-ROM version. Please note that

if you already receive the magazine without the

CD, you must wait until your current subscrip-

tion expires before receiving the CD version.

If you subscribe to the CD version, but you

have not received a disc with your magazine,

contact us on our Web site at www.zdnet.

com/zcisubs/gamfng/service.

Where Can I Buy The CDs?

Copies of CGlVwith the CD are available in

most magazine retailers. If you can’t find the

magazine with the CD, encourage your retailer

to carry it. We can’t fulfill requests for back

issues of CD-ROMs at this time.

YDKJ: Sports (Berkeley Systems)

PUBLISHER

Date Sfrang

EDITORIAL

Editor-in-Chjef Johnny WIson

Managing Editor Ken Bro'/ni

Features Editor Denny Alldn (SimuiaJions)

Reviews Editor Terry Colemarr (Wargames,

Classics/Puzzle Games)

Technical Editor Dave Salvator (Hardware)

CD-ROM Editor Jill M. Anderson

Associate Editors Jeff Green {Adventure, Sports)

Elliott Chin (Action, Strategy)

Online Editor Ms Hedsirom

News Editor Charlotte Panther

Assistant Editor Allen Greenberg

Copy Editor JoeVallina
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Contributing Editors Scorpla (Adventure Games)

Charles Ardai (Inleraclive Rction)
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DESIGN
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PRODUCTION
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Roger Drake

HOW TO CONTACT THE EDITORS
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14lh Floor, San Francisco, CA 94105. Or you may contact us via:

Phone; (415) 3574900

Editorial Fax: (415)357-4977

CompuServe: (76703,622)

Internel; 76703.622®compuservecom

Web site: www.computergaming.com

ADVERTISING SALES

Associate Publisher

Lee Uniacke (415) 357-4915

East Coast District Sales Manager

Laura Salerno (212)503-4851
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JOHNNY WILSON
A

Flunking the

Playtest
How Bugs and Flaws Survive Despite

Playtest Exterminators

n an industry dri-

ven by engineering

and technology,

you would expect

that playtesting

would have

become a science

by now. However,

the more I view this industry, the

more I am convinced that playtest-

ing is an art, not a science. Every

month 1
get letters from readers

who complain about a recent

game and say, "How could Way-

Late Software have released this

game in this condition?"

Naturally, we can’t overlook the

obvious reasons Way-Late Software

may have released the game in that

condition. They may have shipped

a game that they knew was buggy

because it had to ship before the

end of the financial quarter, or they

may have shipped a buggy product

because they were out of develop-

ment funds and needed immediate

cash flow. They might have shipped

the product in a buggy form as a

last resort to cut their losses.

We also can’t overlook obvious

hardware incompatibilities. Recent

research indicates that up to 20 per-

cent of the installed base of con-

sumer computers may come from

screwdriver shops (local computer

stores that assemble machines with

components dujouf, often resulting

in systems with configuration anom-

alies). When you consider that even

major PC manufacturers such as

Dell, Gateway, and Micron mix com-

ponent cocktails every few months,

you realize that it’s impossible to

program for, debug, and test every

hardware configuration. Many

bugs-even crash bugs-are

restricted to a few strange configura-

tions as opposed to being universal.

Some of the flaws our readers

complain about are endemic to the

playtesting process. Before I was a

CGW editor, I participated in beta

Gamers

are concerned

that publishers

are skimping

on Ai in favor

of muitipiayer

gaming.

testing, and 1 learned why playtest-

ing doesn’t catch all of the flaws.

First, the playtesting process

caters to experienced gamers.

Many times, computer game pub-

lishers build their playtester lists

from the gamers who complain

about previous products. They are

impressed with how deeply the

playtesters have gone into the prod-

ucts and they want that kind of

commitment on their next prod-

ucts. indeed, that’s how yours truly

got on playtest lists.

Unfortunately, this

ates "playtester tunnel

vision." Game interfaces, icons, ter-

minology, and structure end up fol-

lowing familiar patterns. As a

result, playtesters zip right by flaws

and don’t even notice. For example,

i was playing a WWIl naval game

which had both strategic and tacti-

cal elements. The game had a bug

which would not allow you to re-

access the strategic map once the

tactical map had been activated.

As a veteran player of the General

Quarters rules for miniatures, I was

used to the convention of seeing a

strategic map, creating a basic bat-

tle plan with the other captains in

my squadron, and never getting to

view the strategic map or confer

with the other captains after the

battle began. So, I never tried to re-

access the strategic map after I’d

entered the tactical engagement.

As a result, I thought the game

was superb. Gamers who were

unaccustomed to the rules conven-

tion I had used in the past were

frustrated at the bug. Apparently,

all of the playtesters missed it

because they (many of whom were

also miniatures aficionados) never

dreamed anyone would try to go

back to the strategic set-up once

the tactical battle was being waged.

Was it a bug? Yes! Should it

have been caught? Definitely! Did

the company deliberately try to

foist the bug on the general public?

Nope. The playtesters missed it.

Playtester tunnel vision caused

them to see what they expected to

see. Even though every playtester

agreement I’ve ever seen has chal-

lenged the playtesters to try unex-

pected actions, tactics, and

sequences, most companies recruit

volunteers who love a given game’s

style and subject matter. As a

result, the games aren’t tested as

thoroughly as they should be.

Another complaint readers have

concerns the current level of artifi-

cial intelligence in games which

have both solitaire and multiplayer

capability. Gamers are legitimately

concerned that publishers may be

skimping on the AI, since the multi-

player game aspect is "where it’s

at." We don’t really believe that

publishers are deliberately under-

funding AI development and test-

ing, but we have noticed a tenden-

cy at some publishers for the

playtesters to spend so much time

with the multiplayer version of fhe

game that they tend to pay less

attention to the solo mode.

As a result of playtesters becom-

ing so enamored with the multi-

player mode, the majority of play-

balancing and tweaking suddenly

favors the multiplayer game. The

worst case is where elements vital

to the solitaire mode are stripped

out because they weren’t used in

multiplayer mode. Monitoring the

styles of playtesting play is

absolutely vital. Development

teams are bound to be pleased



I IDEALFORCRIATING :

I| Multimedia applications .

- and games

I
Corporate presentations ;

'

iCi Interactive training guides.

Kiosks

Digital publications

Screensavers

ic REDEFINING IVIULTIIVIEDIA AUTHORING

EASY POWERFUL _
MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING

FROM THE CREATORS OF THE AWARD-WINNING CORELDRAW '

"Click & Create is without a doubt
at the cutting edge of multimedia

authoring."

Multi Media-The Magazine,
September 1996

"Click & Create presents one of the

! most understandable authoring

environments I've seen."

"Advanced features will please

trained multimedia designers, and
the short learning period opens this

software to new users, including

graphic artists, educators and
managers."

^ InfoWorld,

Augusts, 1996

"Occasionally a product comes
along that redefines a software

category. Corel Click & Create is

just such a product."

"We were wowed by Click & Create.

This revolutionary tool breaks down
the wall between programmers and

content creators, and it opens up the

multimedia and game development

process to anyone with a bit of

creativity."

PC Magazine,
Octobers, 1996

"Verdict: The easiest way to make
simple multimedia creations."

PC Computing,

October 1996

$22500*
Competitive upgrade

CD-ROM version

$42000
*

Full CD-ROM version

For Windows'^ 95, Windows NT*,

Windows* 3.1 x and Macintosh* Runtime

ATTENTION
DEVELOPERS!

For informollon on thi

Created with Corel

Click & Create'"

Dovolopors Program,

Your PC Discount Specialists

1 - 800-554-1635
*USS plus applicable taxes and shipping.

www.corel.cam/cliGkandereate

Call now lor taxed literaturel

1-613.728-0826 ext. 3080

Documenl#1017

Core) Is a registered trademark ol Corel Cdrpoiatlon in Canada. li<o Umlad Stales andror other couniries. Click & Create ;s a trademark of Europrssa Soltware Ltd.

Microsoft. Windows and the Windows iogo are either iradomarks or registered tredemarks at Microsoft Corpocalion in the United Steles and/or other countries
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when playtesters gel wrapped up in

the muiliplayer mode and play far

longer than designers' original

expectations. They are very likely to

respond to the playtesters’ criti-

cisms concerning muiliplayer

mode and change the design with-

out reflecting on the cost to the

solitaire balance. In order to correct

this tendency, playtest departments

will have to walk a razor-thin

hU Since

programmers

are always

trying to

clean up their

code, they

sometimes

restore a hug

when they are

trying to fix

something.^^

tightrope in balancing the amount

of time the department is spending

within each mode of play.

Finally, another reason flaws

slide by the playtesting process has

to do with the development cycle.

Out-of-house playtesters send in

their bug reports at odd intervals.

Yet, toward the end of the cycle,

programmers are providing new

“drops" or "builds” daily. When

these builds come together, all of

the various game systems and

functions are recompiled together.

Programmers have been coding

separate tiles all over the corporate

premises, and sometimes, at home.

In many companies, the build or

drop is made by simply freezing

work on the network and moving

into compile format. Since pro-

grammers are always trying to

clean up their code and make it

more efficient, they sometimes go

back and undo a bug fix when they

are trying to fix something else.

Unfortunately, during some chaotic

schedules, it is entirely possible for

bugs to be fixed at one point, and

then creep back in on a later drop

when an old file is recompiled

into the new build.

Since the development team

believes they have fixed the previ-

ous bug and, as a result, isn’t look-

ing for the bug in the next build, it

ends up sliding through-unless

the playtesters find it again. In one

baseball game, I personally saw

the direction of the ball logic

reversed from one build to another.

I could direct the pitcher to pitch

inside and he would invariably

pitch outside, and vice-versa. One

typo and an obvious bug showed

up. It this can happen with some-

thing this obvious, imagine what

happens within a complex game

where you would have to make a

definite series of choices to hit the

same bug. In a role-playing game

or a huge strategy game, it would

be tough to find the bug again.

It’s very easy tor gamers to ask

the question, “Why didn’t Way Late

Software test this game?” I hope this

editorial will shed some light into

how bugs can still sneak through,

even when publishers do test the

games. My desire is not to excuse

the bugs, but merely to explain

some of the ways they can occur

and encourage publishers to tighten

the playtesting process. I also hope

that publishers will hear the ques-

tions and take seriously gamers’

frustration with "buggy games."

Though playtesting is still more of an

art than a science, publishers should

try to make the playtesting process

more effective. %
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of Free Time™

BATTLEGROUND 6

www.talonsoft.com Orders only 1-800-211-6504
i) Copyright 1995,1996,1997 TalonSoft Inc. P.O. Box 632 Forest Hill, MD 21050 (410) 933-9191

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #277

play

available

/ Play \
r\itair

TalonSoft’s award winning Battleground® series returns to the era

of Napoleon and the titanic clash with General Kutuzov and his

glorious Russian Army of the Czar at Borodino, September 7, 1812.

Can you push the Old Guard forward and march on Moscow?

Play by

E-MaU



"A bnlliaiit design...! just can't stop playing!'
-Johnny Wilson, Computer Gaming World-

"One^the best renditions of a battlefield

ever seen in a PC game!"
-Phil The, Computer Games strategy Plus- V ”3^!

'

"One of the best wargame series wn'ye seen
in years!" 'H- ^
Computer & Net Player-

"No Civil War fan will be dis^appointed!" ' \'

-william Trotter, PC Gamer-

STAMP OF
APPROVAL

Includes the battles
of1st Manassas and

^d Manassas!

Battleground

Series Awards

Available at fine Software retailers Worldwide! i

To order direct call 1-800-211-6604 (orders only please)

or visit our web site at www.talonsoft.com

Bxcellenioe inj

Software!
GEnvaUBg,©Copyright 1995,1996,1997 TalonSoft tnc. RO. Box 632, Forest Hill, MD 21050

Painting by: Dale Gallon Historical Art, Gettysburg, PA 1 7325

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #276
.
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LETTER OF THE MONTH

THE LADY IS A CHAMP

Being a \wman m)'sdf, I read with some interest (and

some Iieat) Marlin Cinilis’ column in April’s issue (“How

To PI^ Games with Women,” *^153). I don’t question the

demographics he cited, nor do I lake exception with the

point of the article 1 realize that I am a minority among

computer users and game players. 'Ihis is in my face

with everycomputer magazine 1 read (and they are

many), with every tech support person I talk to (and they

are more),and I finally stopped dealing with computer

salespeople completely. Ifmy husband, the man who

firmly believes computers should be used as doorstops, is in the room

with me, I am ignored, lb add to tlte issue, 1 am (gasp!) 43 years old

and (double gaspi) a museum professional by trade (how conservative

can you get?). Tlie problem here is stereotyping.

I have loved games since my feiher (a U.S. play-by-mail chess

champ) taughtme to play che.s.s at the age of six By 12, 1 was a poker

wiz and discovered Avalon Hill. Ihius began wargaming, hr my tliir-

ties, I participated in a plr^-by-mail computer space game with 49

other people (all men) from across the eountr}’. I hid m)' identity <rs a

woman for a year and a lialf before it came out. One of tire alliances,

without ray knowledge, adopted and protected me for tlie next year

and a half. Needless to say, I was one of six remaining players in the

end. (^anks?) I bought a Sega system around tlx;n and finally got

tlx! first computer tliat 1 ever touched in my life six years ago (when 1

graduated in 1971, there were no PCs).

I started, typically it seems, with RPGs. Ihen I discovered strate-

gy (my fa\'oritc). 'Ihen, I tried HEXi£N and became hooked on shoot-

ers. Ihere’s no better stress reliever at the end of a day than to come

home and kick some .serious butt. 1 don’t use clieal codes, 1 am j^rct-

ty dam good, and 1 have no interest in adventure games at all.

[ am on my third computer, brand new last week. She’s (note pro-

noun) a Falcon Northwest MachY 166 MMX, loaded. My 11-year-

old son and I arc ciirrently playing DlABLO, HeroIlS II, and

DAGClCiU’AI-i. I use computers heavily at work and, with anotlicr

woman, am one-half of the tech-support unit there.

1 am the one up late at night w-hen my husband goes sighing off to

bed. 1 am trying to get him “friendly” witli our computer and am

teaching him how to navigate the programs.

Weil, back to my problem with tlie article. (Marlin Cirulis)

writes from the beginning as if only men will be reading tlie page.

You buy into tlie stereotyiie tliroughout w'liile abhorring it. Ihis is

no belter than the facts that:

PLAYING GAMES WITH WOMEN

You write a great magazine. 1 have

been a subseriber for about two years,

and you guys ha\’C never let me down.

In your April Lssue (i^l53), I found the

article, “How- to Play Games Witli

Women," just what the doctor ordered

in getting my wife to .sec why I love this

thing more than sleep. I got her started

on Diabi,0 and I must .say I have creat-

ed a monster! Now', she says,’Til be in in

a minute, honey!” llic*n comes to bed

early the next morning. She wants

another com]3uter foi' lierself so we

don’t fight over my rig so much. Which

is okay ’cause then 1 can gel to kick her

butt in some War2 or QUAKi',. Thanks

again for the article, gotta go, promised

her 1 wouldn't take long. Nei’er gel this

thing anymore.

Greg Glover

Foriland Oregon

DIABOLICAL DAGGERFAULT

I wish to write about a disturbing

trend 1 have noticed in computer games.

I feel that role-playing games have

begun to lose any sense of coherent plot.

D.agGERF/\LL is one of the most notable

evimples. Merc is a game witli thou-

sands of towns, temples, and dungeons

(even if they are mostly redundant),

hundreds of spells, superb graphics.. .and

a plot as thin as tis.sue paper.

I applaud Bethesda for a noble

attempt at an open-eiKledncs.s and free-

dom ofmovement that is unnialehed in

the genre. How'cvcr, this game simply has

no structure. You’re given one lousy little

cut-scene in the beginning, and thats il.

Your character is an anonymous nobody

w'illi no histor\' or baekround sa\’c tlic

few' statistics and questions 5011 answer in

the character builder, which has far less

real effect on the course of the game

than all the commotion and excitement

about it w'ould lead us to believe, 4 lie

point is, there is no character develop-

ment w'lialsoes’er. Yes, some of the open

cndediiess must be sacrificed if true char-

acter des'elopment is to occur, but 1 think

that it is cnicial to an interesting and sat-

isfying stor}'. Anything else is nothing but

a series of randomly generated dungeons

to fight through.

But Dagger1v\li. is not the only cul-

prit. Diabi.O, for example, is a superb

game. Unfortunately, its plot is nonexis-

tent. Again, your character is faceless,

and without reading the manual, you

wouldn’t even know why )'oii're where

you are in the first place. Its almost as if

an interesting story line has become

irrelevant as long as there arc cnougli

monsters, treasure, and towns to visit. If

I want endless redundant dungeons to

go through on tire.somc cookic-eutter

ccw JUNE 1997
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Have you ^

gor yours yet?
If you know Totub Raider,

you know why Lara Croft

is the #1 cover girl in gaming.

No other game has won more

awards, delivered more action-

packed realism, or kicked more

ass. Hardcore gamers have

made Tomb Raider thej^

undisputed megabit of the year.

Have your got yours yet?
“

Action Game of the Year

Best Graphics of the Year

959^ Bating

'PC Gamer

Game of the Year

Rated 5 out of 5 Stars

'Computer Games Strategy Plus

Game of the Year

[Bated 10 out of 10
-Coraputcr and Net Player

www.conquestearth.com

Lara Grol'llJ^ammgs #1 covergirl.



l'" , LETTER OF

•. I, Most people on your staff arc men.

women generally hold marketing ijositions.)

Is there that much of a dearth of women

reviewers? (With the pos.sibic exception of

Scorpia~a pseudonym.)

2, 7oo manygames have women getting

killed, maimed, beaten, and naked.

3. ^rirere are too many scary articles about

creating “women’s ^mes,” lower violence,

moral issues, blah, blah, blah,

I suspect mine will not be the only letter

on this subject. 'Fhe salesman at Falcon told

me they had a lot ofwomen clients. (Sec,

when a woman is a gamer, she buys a SERI-

OUS machinei)

Continue addressing the issue of women

gamers, but put your money where your

mouth is, too. Watch tlie sexist tones in the

review, create opportunities for women

reviewers, let the game companies know

they are ignoring, or belittling, 50 percent of

their potential market!

Simclra Allison

Del Haven, NewJersey

Sandra, }vuignorAntsiut )i!Stkidding.As

}vii knoiy Martin Cindis was hying to shed

THE MONTH
lighten tlicserionsgendergap ingaming

while encouraging readers to share our hobby

witli tlieirpartners. In fact, he castmen in a

rather unflattering light, butby writing to a

largelymale audience hemay ba\eappeared

to buyinto oldstereotypes. Ifhesowidcd “sex-

ist, "it'smaybe l)ecause he's blazing lerrifory'

that diegamingmedia has largely ignored.

As for our mostlymate staff, almost halfof

theCCW staffis female. Our editorial staff

includes three female editorsand three con-

tributing editors, and asyou know from our

telephone conversation we are interested in

ha\ing}X>u write hr us.

Ihis issue is tar large to address in a short

reply, but there is more to it than just bias. On

average, men buymoregamesandspend

more timeplaying them than women. We

are verycognizantofthe fact dtat 97percent

ofourl0U,000-h subscribers are male, lhat's

our audience, and magazineshave to know

who theiraudience is to serve them. But. ivc

appreciateyour observation that fhegender

gap can not be closed byplaying to it. lhank

}vu fbryvurjxrspective and foryvnrpa.s.sion

forgaming, and be sure to read the other let-

terin this sectionkom the otherside's \iew.

missions, I’ll play Doom, or some other

niindlcs.s drivel. I Iruiy hope that I'm not

tlie only one w'ho is concerned, because I

really lo\'e the Rl’G genre, and I would

like to see it flourish in tlie future.

Perhaps companies like Bctlicsda and

Bli/zard should look to games like the

Ul.TiMA series and Bk'I'IIAYAI. At'

KltONDOR, which managed to combine

an open-endedness and freedom of

gameplay with an intriguing and well

developed plot. In any case. I liopc plot

will be taken a little more seriously, and

that the RPG companies remember that

quantity of gameplay docs not nccc.ssari-

ly make a good game.

Jason Ihbin

Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Since 11

1

’ just 1 oledD.xcchri-'ALL as our

Role-PlayingCame ofthe Year, wcolnn-

ouslyhavc to wonder ifyou played the

samegame iif did. Never before in a

CRi^ has one ofour characters been

thronn out ofa guildfor non-ixrfonnaiice,

) cf lie experienced dris in D. \CCi:iiJ’Ai.i..

hAerha\e the Brotherhoodof'thievespul

outa contract onyonr character?!hey did

on oneofonrcharaciers. F.vcrgethood-

mnked into smuggling without realizing if?

One ofour characters did. Whatyou call

the pajxr-lhin plot docs rely heaxily upon

dre completion ofiniiltiplc mini-iiuests, but

it's essentially an overlayofShakesjxiare’s

Scottish play with Machiavellian spice from

time to time. IVc learned to savor each new'

twistinthcplot. Wc wnuldhave likedmore

meaningfulconwrsalionsand wouldhave

enjoyed the plot adwncmginsomc other

VI ays, but we found it to lx a fascinating

game, noncdiclcss.

WE'RE NOT DEAD, YET!

It certainly is a lestamenl to the power

of your editorials: Your article had an

amazing impact on the folks here at

Cry-stal Dynamics, Wc were quite sur-

prised to see Crystal listed on your obitu-

ary' list. Wc’rc nou'lierc near the great video

game graveyard in the sky. In fact, we’ve

just finished our second profitable quarter!

Specifically, w'c’re euiTcntly putting the

finishing touches on Pandi-IMONIUM and

LeC/\ca'OI'' K-mn and will have three brand-

spankin-new' products to sho\s’ at E5 tliis

June. We’re going to have a great 1997; the

best year in our history'! We’d hate for you to

miss it, so I’m officially iiwiiingyou to come

down to oui- office and kick the tires.

Scott Steinberg,

vicc-prasident ofmarketing

Crystal D\vamics

Johnny Wilson replies: I usually only

dig the graves. 'Ihis is the first time I've

ever hit a company with the shovel. %

We prefer thatyou email us at

one ofdiese addresses:

CompuServe: 76703,622

^
Internet: 76703.622® com-

- pu.serYe.com
'

>• orwnteto: ..

• CCW. Letter lb ’^I’he Editor

. . 135 Main Street, 14th Floor

' San Francisco, CA 94105

We reserx'c the right to edit all

letters for.space or clarify.

CCW JUNE 1997



PILOTS AiWGAGE
WEAR THESE .

NOW COME AND GET YOURS
Finished Descent? Congratulationsi You quaiii^ as

a beginner. On ENGAGE, it's just you and a mine shaft full

of live ruthless gamers looking to blow you back out the

way you came.

ENGAGE takes Descent to a whole new ievel.

Descent, the online version, is brought to you exclusively by

ENGAGE games online. We've souped it up with two new

killer ship types to choose from and chaotic, never-before

seen levels that will have you calling for your mommy to

come find you. Plus, Descent has been optimized for online

play to minimize latency and offer the quickest way to

satisfy your appetite for destruction and domination.

Beat ENGAGI^s best and became immortal

...and well dressed. The Descent mines are

infested by three of the deadliest ENGAGE pilots

you'll ever encounter. Face them down if you dare.

Defeat them and we'll honor you with an ENGAGE

leather bomber jacket worth $495. We’ll also place

your screen name next to one of the Descent

ships in a future ENGAGE magazine ad - details at

www.engagegames.com/cgw. So take a shot at

destiny, fly boy. Download a FREE online version

of Descent and find out how to challenge the best

on ENGAGE. Practice by yourself. Compete on

ENGAGE.

I ' ^ames onUni?

www.engagegames.com/cgw

Copyright O 1996, 1997 ENCAGE games online. All rights reserved. 61/997 Porollas Software. All rights reserved, INTERPLAY Is a trademark
ol INTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS. All rights reserved. All other trademarks and copyrights ere the property ol their respective owners.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #043

food and sleep optionoi.



"The ability to zoom
in from a mile away
within the snipermode
is remarkable."

-ELECTRONIC
GAMING MONTHLY

"MDK promises 3-D

technology so cool and
action so.. .realistic that

it will send everything

else running for cover."

-PC GAMER

"Futuristic 3-D action/

adventure that could

set a new standard for

PC Gaming."
- PC GAMER

"One of the most innova-

tive games ever created."

- GAMEFAN

f

(PC CD-ROM)
ESRB

Croaled by Shiny Entortalnment, Inc.® 1997 Shiny Entertainment, Inc. MDK Is a trademark ol Shiny Entertainment, Inc. All righlsroson/ed. Artwork and
design 0 1 997 Playmates Interactive Entertainment Inc. PIE'” is a registered trademark ol Playmates Interactive Entertainment Ine. All rights reserved.



Your planet is being bulldozed by the ton.

Alien controlled mobile mining cities are

strip-mining the earth's surface overrunning

and crushing anything in their path . . .Unless

you can stop them.

BAHLE TO SAVE IT BEGINS THIS MONTH.

• Fully 3-D rendered graphics unlike any-

thing you have ever before seen.
• Over 60 arenas spread out over 6 cities.

• Never before seen "sniper mode" that

allows you to zoom in on the

enemy and pick it off with

astounding accuracy.

• The most sophisticated

enemy artificial intelligence

ever created. Fully reactive

"smart enemies" think,

listen, and communicate
in a calculated assault

on your life.

• An arsenal of totally

innovative weapons

and equipment including:

-A helmet-mounted sniper rifle that tar-

gets enemies from over two miles away.

A living polymer suit that protects

from piercing projectiles.

-A high-tech reusable

parachute.
- Bombs...

decoys...

homing sniper

grenades...

and many more.
• Two styles of adrenaline-

pumping game dynamics
featuring first and third

person point of view.

IT THINKS. THEREFORE IT KILLS.

Windows '95 and DOS

http://www.playmatestoys.com
CIRCLE READER SERVICE #134

www.shiny.com
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Edited by Charlotte Panther (CPanther@zd.com)

Escape to L.Jl.
Activision and Interplay Bare All

S
ick of staring oul the

office window at the log

and the rain, CGW

decided it ivas time to

pay our friends in sunny

Southern California a visit. Not only

did we take in a few rays, we also got

the scoop on all the products

Activision and Interplay have slated

lor release over the next year. Here 's

a whistle-stop tour of what we saw'

INTERPLAY
• The Secret of Vulcan Fury,

Interplay's new Star Trek adventure

game (slated to ship at the end of

the year) was top of the list. Written

by D.C. Fontana, one of the writers

of the original Star Trek series,

Vulcan Fury develops ideas that

were conceived,

but not written,

for the TV show.

• Interplay’s

Of Light And

Darkness has

an artistic look

and feel that

accentuate the

story, rather

than existing

parallel to it, as

in many post-

Myst games.

Millennium fans will be intrigued

by the plot, which involves the

confluence of conditions at the

prophesied moment when the

forces of darkness are unleashed.

• Some declare Bomberman the

greatest multiplayer game in histo-

ry. We'll reserve such praise until

we see the final product, but the

beta-PC version of the game.

Atomic Bomberman, is certainly fun.

races in this driving game, but

the point is to run over pedestri-

ans and smash other cars. You

gain points for artistic merit if

you produce excessively bloody

displays of vehicular gore.

• Die By The Sworo is a fight-

ing game with medieval, fantasy

combatants; unrestricted 3D

arenas; and even an adventure

game component. The engine is

3D, the blood flows freely, and

Interplay hopes you'll be carving

into Kobolds with your sword

sometime this summer.

HKonlinued on pg 32

it’s simple to grasp-move a little guy around

screen, plant bombs to kill human opponents (up

to nine), and evade opponents’ bombs-bul isn’t

just brainless arcade action. Power-ups, obstacles,

and the crafty intelligence of your human foes

serve to make every game chaotic and hellacious-

iy fun. Interplay plans an early summer release.

• Carmaggedon, developed by SCI for Interplay,

is a simple game of drive-by destruction. There are

Short takes on games released just prior to press time.

TEST DRIVE OFF ROAD
Test Drive does not fulfill its promise of

“riifl frt lllo /Trii/inn " nnr Haqo If

test your off-road skills as much as your

ability to float a fore-aft pendulum through a

pinball-like environment that has you

rebounding more than driving. The

game allows you to drive one of

four production 4x4s through

twelve tracks. Considering the dif-

ferent vehicles, conditions, and

environments, very little variance is

actually reflected on the track. This

one’s anything but a test drive.

—Gordon Goble

Accolade. (800) 245-7744

PC CB ROtl/f

Reader Service H: 301

ccw lUHE 1997



QUOTE OF THE IVIONTH

r tr Under every floral print dress lies a lady wear- m jlll

ing black garters, carrying a big f*cking gun! 7 7
-the slogan of all-girl Quake clan

PMS (Psycho Men Slayers).

Wheels on Fine

irau re-vIsit Ihose hal-

liell-baltoms, and '(ras In Its iunby new

muscle-cat acllonisim, Interstate 'TB. Plus, Activislen’s giving away

nils sleak set ol wheels as the tirst prize In Its 1-76 cnmnetlllan. Just cruise

an dawn to Electrnnlcs Bsullgua and pick up a spaclally markad I-7B CD-

ROM. A gnid key Inside the hnx means you may be the lucky winner ol this

deathmobllle. Ho hey? Fill out the entry term and you could win other hip

booty. Even n you don't win the grand prize, you can pretend: Play that

funky mnsic, and you'll soon have yoursell believing that your own hunk-o'-

lunk is a mighty muscle car alter all.—CAarfalte Panther

A»Accolade recently signed an exclusive multi-year agree-

ment with Electronic Arts (EA), under which EA will have

distribution rights to all new, and certain existing, Accolade

titles, including Hardball, Test Drive, and the Jack Nicklaus

series. This agreement coincides with EA's announcement that

it has made a minority investment in Accolade. Meanwhile, EA

and ASC Gamesjiayfi^ned ^tiflreaillE^vhereby EA will

distribute AS^PERFEqj/WEAPO|i and TEijPin Alley throughout

Europe, Austfl

AAA TalonSfi hfcjjuiled/a real coTTpTt^iigigpiM Age of

Rifles design^ Norm Koger, wh^^flSTfln^KHE

Operational Aftt of WAR/wfi^is a Spring, 1998,

release. Meanwhile, Taffl^tt ha^^rfed ways with Empire

Interactive and si®M a distribution deal with

Broderbund, whi/continues to impress with its strategy

lineup (see our sneak preview of Warlords III in this issue).

AAA Maxis recently signed an agreement with

Stormtront Studios to license the next two titles In the

Tony La Russa Baseball series. The release of Tony La

Russa Baseball 4 is scheduled to coincide with this year’s

baseball season. Maxis has also licensed European devel-

oper Ancho's Kick Off 97 Soccer game, scheduled for

release in the U.S. this summer.

PANASONIC fOX 'UA
BIG 5 CD-ROM

For a lOx CD drive, the Big 5
^

isn’t the fastest we’ve seen: Our WinMark test

came in at a so-so 570-kbps, Still, the data trans-

fer rate for 4K records is good at 1497-kbps (more

than enough to take advantage of most games),

and the average access time is a last 234 ms.

You don’t

buy the lOx Big

5 for sheer

speed but,

rather, flexibili-

ty. In a single

CD-ROM bay,

you get 5 CD

slots. These

can be configured as one drive-so that you don’t

have to change CDs on games like Phantasmago-

ria or Wing Commander IV (provided the game

supports the Panasonic format); or. it can be des-

ignated as one CD drive per slot.

While the IDE drive is fairly simple to install, it

isn't quite Plug-n-Play (I suggest that you get

the updated drivers, especially for DOS), and

you do give up some performance versus a

faster SCSI drive.

But the street price of $240 is a steal, especial-

ly considering the flexibility of the drive. All in all,

one of the best gaming CD-ROM drives on the

market.-rer/y Coleman

Panasonic. (800) 742-8086, (201)348-7000

PC CO-ROM drive

Reader Service H: 302

BEAVIS AND BUTT-HEAD:
SCREEN WRECKERS

Beavis and Buh-head: Screen Wreckers

includes nine

new ways to

wreck your

screen. Shoot

at toilets.

Obliterate your

walipaper.

Give Beavis a cappuccino and watch Cornholio

bounce off the walls. The sounds are cool, as is the

bonus screen saver Not ground-breaking entertain-

ment, but it doesn’t suck.-K. “Pinky" Simonton

Viacom /ViE, (888) VIE-COM1

PC CD-ROM

Reader Service §: 303



THIS

JUST

IN

angle that distinguishes it from other

real-time games. The emphasis isn't

on control but placement-where you

put your units is key, since you can't

control them after you place them. The

game has a psychedelic look, with

many units and creatures that are

seemingly inspired by

Dr. Seuss. With more

focus on strategic place-

ment than on-the-fly unit

management, this game

could appeal to those

with a more detached,

yet strategic, piay-style.

Look out for sneak previews and in-

depth coverage in CG14/as we follow

these developing games from initial

design through final product!

Escape to
»*Continuea Uom pg 30

ACTIVISION
• Zork: The Grand Inquisitor, due this fall, is the

ambitious, epic new installment of the legendary

Zork adventure game series. This model con-

sciously embraces the entire Zork history, with the

re-appearance of many favorite characters and

locations. In the game, you attempt to defeat the

Grand Inquisitor and restore magic to the Great

Underground Empire.

• Activision’s WWII flight sim is coming along

nicely, but perhaps the oddest development was

the decision to change the game’s name from

DogFight to Screamin' Demons.

• In Blood Omen: Legacv of Kain, a port of the

PlayStation action/RPG hit, you play a bloodthirsty,

shape-shifting vampire out to avenge your death

and rescue the land of Nosgoth from a terrible evil.

• Dark Reign, slated for a June release is sure

to be one of Activision's bigger hits of 1997.

A real-time strategy game, this,

unlike other C&C and WarCraft

clones, has the potential to be just

as exciting as those fathers of the

genre. Dark Reign sports realistic

terrain features, robust multiplayer

options (including handicapping and

meaningful alliances), and

more flexible controls,

such as waypoints and

(oggleable Al, not to men-

tion some very cool units

and buildings.

• Hexen II, the third

game in the Heretic cycle is another

winner (see the full preview in our

Quake Killers cover story).

• The weirdest game we’ve seen

yet, NetStorm, definitely has a new

SCREAMER 2
The newest incarnation of

the Screamer racing line is nice to look at, but

that’s about it, Screamer 2 sports a lush, yet

non-interaclive, PlayStation-type graphics envi-

ronment. with a choice of available cars, tracks,

and types of competition. However, the game

has a big problem with controller sensitivity.

Steering is so touchy that at speeds above 60

mph, any attempt at rounding a corner results

in a 360-degree spin-out. This is incredibly

frustrating, considering that your competition

seems to have no problem handling the turns.

This one’s for masochists only,-Joe Vallina

Virgin Interactive, (800) 874-4607

PC CBROP/I

Reader Service if: 304

THE LAST
EXPRESS 1.^

Broderbund's The Last Express is a murder

mystery unlike any other. The story isn't particu-

larly original-you become embroiled in a

Hitchcockian nightmare while traveling across

Europe on the Orient Express-but the gameplay

is. Events take place in real-time on the train,

whether you’re

around or not.

The non-linear

structure lets

you follow dif-

ferent paths.

Add to this a

stunningly unique (if oddly distant) rotoscoped

animation style, and you have one of the more

boldly original adventures to come out in a long

while.—Je/7 Green

Broderbund, (415) 382-4400

PCcom
Reader Service 11:305



SUKKIOR

HARDWARE

ACCEIERAHON

Witli ATI 3D game cards, you get the best combination of 3D, 2D and silky-smooth, full-screen, full-motion

Why do you suppose big guys like IBM,

Sony, NEC, Gateway and Acer (hose ATI

3D ior their hottest new systems! Could

it be quality! How about performance?

We pack more features

into hardware than anyone.

-

Hove up to ATI 5D and get realistic 3D

textures, brilliant colors and lifelike detail.

video acceleration. And you get PC2TV. Just plug your PC into the biggest TV you can find for supremely

“"g intense big screen gaming action like you've never seen before. For multiplayer and shared

gaming, everyone gets to watch. You can record your game-playing directly to tape (just in

HI JD P80 IU8BO raiv ((HB upfliadablt or BUS)

m 3D MESSlOn* PC2IV (!HB upgradable Ip«)
Both products support the incredible ATI-TV add on card

the best TV tuner and video capture card.

case someone dares doubt your scores). And when you buy a new PC, you might just save the price

of another monitor. Who said size doesn't matter! 6o to a store, hit www.atitech.coin.

or call 905 882-2600 (press 2 and we'll fax you info).

©Alt Tichtiolo^iestiK, 1997. ATI, 5D PRO TURBO PC2tV,5DXPR£SSION*PC2IVanilNowYouSe«lt ate itadeniarkunilArtegisttreatradematlis of

' AT) Technologiet Inc All other product names ate tradema'ks and/ot legistered trademarks of their respective owners. Assault Rigs screen appears couttesy

of Ptygnosh Ltd. HechWairiot 2 screen appears cotniesy of Acihision Inc. *For impfemcnlalion and feaiures.

NowYouSeeIC ^fll
CIRCLE READER SERVICE #106



The, Price 01 oyah introduces 4 new campaigns and a

slew of enhancements to the Heroes of Might arid Magic II

world. Control the course of an expanding empire in

Descendants, or try your tactics against a horde of

spell crafters in The Wizards Isle. Discover new

heroes and artifacts as you explore and conquer 24

new campaign maps. Log in and go head-to-head or

team up with friends in 20 new stand alone scenarios.

•if Two New Full Length Campaigns

4* Plus Two New ‘Mini’ Campaigns

4* New Cinematic Scenes Bring The Battles

And Their Aftermath To Stunning Life

4* Dozens Of Enhancements Including

New Heroes, Events, And Artifacts

ofMig^tand Magic
THE PRICE OF LOYALTY
EXPANSION PACK

REQUIRES FULL VERSION OF HEROES OFMIGHTAND MAGIC "H TO PIAY
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n early March, Microsoft unveiled a

nev; incarnation of its Internet Gaming

Zone at www.zone.com. The origi-

nal Zone, in addition to providing

matching services for Microsoft games

such as Close Combat, Monster Truck

Madness, and Hellbender, also featured a

number of card and parlor games.

The revamped Zone will eventually

have much more to offer gamers.

Currently available is ZoneLAN, a KalMike

utility which allows players to play DOS-

based games that support IPX network

(and run under Win 95) over the Internet.

Microsoft also plans to partner with

some third-party developers to allow their

games to be played on the Zone as

well-Hasbro is the first of these, and will

offer free online play for boxed games

such as Monopoly and Risk,

Another alliance is with (he

DWANGO muitipiayer gaming

service, if you can't stomach Internet laten-

cy for your favorite action game, you’ll be

able to use the Zone to find opponents in

your area, and then automatically dial your

local OWANGO server and play with much

less latency-albeit for a small charge.

Perhaps the most significant announce-

ment, though, is that all of Microsoft's

upcoming boxed game titles for 1997 will

feature free Internet play using the Zone,

That doesn’t mean everything will be

free on fhe Zone, however. Microsoft’s first

“pay to play" game, Fighter Ace, will enter

beta-testing on the Zone in June. This

updated version of VR-1's Air Ahack is a

more beginner-oriented cousin to Air

Warrior and Warbirds, Microsoft doesn’t

plan to charge by the hour to fly Fighter

by the

day or month and fly

without watching the

clock.-Denny Alkin

PLAYING LATELY

CGW Survey*
Last Month Months on Chart

1. Diablo (Blizzard) 1 2

2. Red Alert (Westwood/Virgin) 2 3

3. Duke Nukem 3D (30 Realms) 7 14

4. Civilization 11 (MicroProse) 5 13

5. Heroes II (New World Computing) 3 3

6. Quake (id Software) 6 6

7. WarCraft II (Blizzard) 8 16

8. Tomb Raider (Eldos) 1

9. Daggerfall (Belhesda) 4 5

10. Warcraft II Expansion Disk (Blizzard) - t

'CheckyourmilDoicWBmilasur^lo 1500 randomly<:hosensulscnbefseaa} month.

The lesults ofPla^ng l^efyinMe wha! games readeis are bloving the most time on. as

opposed to the readers ae/all ‘qualityranking' in the Top W.

PC Data Best-Sellers”

1. Diablo (Blizzard) 1

2. Microsoft Flight Simulator (Microsoft) 4

3. Red Alert (WestwodA/irgin) 3

4. Myst (Broderbund) 2

5. NASCAR II (Sierra On-Line) 7

6. Quake (id Software/GT Interactive) 5

7. Tomb Raider (Eldos) 8

8. Duke Nukem 3D Atomic

(3D Realms/GT Interactive)

9. WarCraft Battle Chest (Blizzard) 6

10. Microsoft Return of Arcade (Microsoft)

• * This list indicates what the top-selling PC games were, as calculated by PC
Data, during February, 1997.

VIRTUAL JIGSAW: .

WILDLIFE EDITION
if you’re a jigsaw-aholic, searching

for a similar distraction for your computer, look

no further, You won’t find anything better than

Virtual Jigsaw. The Wildlife addition has fifty

gorgeous images to choose from, which can

also be set as wailpaper. There are five levels of

difficulty, including a shattered glass fevei, and

you can choose to play one-sided or two-sided

games. Virtual Jigsaw does what it does really

well, but anyone less than a jigsaw-maniac may

find themselves asking "what’s the point?’’-

Charlotte Panther

SouthPeak Interactive, (800) 774-6183

PC CD-ROM

Reader Service If: 306

YODA STORIES
LucasArts’ Desktop Adventure series has

claimed another victim: this time it’s Star Wars.

What little play there is consists of directing a

miniature Luke Skywalker across a grid-like envi-

ronment, and having him shoot stormtroopers

and monsters, push and pull rocks, and run an

endless series of errands. Yoda Stories generates

a new mission with each game, but every game

plays out the same. Flaws in the physical con-

struction of worlds make finishing some games

impossible.—/?o6erf Coffey

LucasArts, (800) 98-UJCAS

mn 95 CD-ROM

Reader Service If: 307





Fran The Great WaU c

snow Rids-

cr. both t«tocross

The ultimate goal:

Championship Trophy.

i^eat 24
«cers. To,

‘ fnotocross

't
'^^ffsrent

world'

Race head-to-head with modem or against up to
7 others with a Local Area Network. Moto Racer GP also

suipports most 3D accelerator cards v*iich crank
the already hot graphics up another notch.



@1997 Delphlne Software International. Delphine -.Software International and the Delphine Software
are registered trademarks of Delphine'^Softowai^a International. The BM6 logo is a trademark of BUG Music. Al]
rights reserved. The ratings icon is a trademark of the Interactive Digital Software Association. WindowAsLs
registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their rewecbiiHB
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Diamond Set to

Bring the Noise

Y
ou've just walked into a not-so-friendly bar looking for some ne’er-

do-well. You gel five steps in the door when you hear a gun cock

behind you. As you whip around and draw your weapon, there’s

your friend waiting to say to hello in his own special way.

Now, unless you’ve spent way too much time with a microwave oven,

you don't have eyes in the back of your head—so how did you know

where your friend was? Your ears told you.

Diamond Multimedia has harnessed real-time 3D-positional technolo-

gy from Aureal Semiconductor, and forged it into their new Monster

Sound card, which should be shipping as you’re reading this. We

recently got our first earful of the PCI-based Monster Sound audio

accelerator, and liked what we heard.

We installed the Monster Sound sans hiccups, and were very

impressed with its ability to “put" sounds behind us-one of the hardest

sound effects to pull off. Monster Sound also has a digital joystick port,

and can handle Soundblaster compatibility, for DOS games running in a

Win 95 DOS box. But don’t pitch your Soundblaster 1 6 just yet,

because Monster Sound can’t support Soundblaster compatjbility run-

ning in pure MS-DOS mode.

Bundled titles will include Activision’s MechWarrior 2: Mercenaries and

Hyperblade, as well as Maxis' SimCopter, though the list wasn’t complete

at press time. Priced at around $199, Monster Sound Is a bit on the

pricey side, but as more titles ship that lake advantage of Microsoft’s

DirectSound 3D, this will be very desirable iron to have in your box.

Check out our feature next month for the full low-down on Monster Sound

and other boards implementing 3D audio technologies, as well as an in-

depth look at what 30 positional audio will mean for gaming.-Dat'e Salvator

VIRTUAL POOL ^9^ J

Virtual Pool is back for a rematch, this |

time with a Win 95 version. The new version

features smoother graphics, painless setup,

and some slight tweaks to the physics that you

probably won't notice. Some of your old trick

shots may be affected by the new physics wrin-

kles, but most saved games will convert easily

And, you can even listen to your own CDs

while you play. Even if you don't have Win 95

yet, this is the version to buy, as Interplay

includes the older version on the CD, too.

Noticeable improvements to a great pool simu-

lator-Greg Fortune

Interplay. (714} 553-6655

PC CD-ROM

Reader Service 11:308

QUIZ WIZ
CYBER TRIVIA

It’s tough to find a more original trivia game

than Berkeley Systems’ You Don't Know Jack.

At first glance, Quiz Wiz Cyber Trivia looks a lit-

tle jACK-like, but a couple of minutes play

reveals that this game lacks all the elements

that made Jack great. Its Wise Guy character

offers neither attitude nor humor; there’s no

multiplayer option; they don’t even reveal the

correct answer when you get a question

wrong. —Charlotte Panther

Tiger Electronics, (800) TIGR-505

Win/Mac CD-ROM

Reader Service H: 309
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Diamond Stealth 3D 2000 Pro:

ViRGE/DX Gets Some Respect

O
ne ol the

best-selling

3D-acceler-

ator chips

on the

market today is the S3

ViRGE, and despite its

reasonably good 2D

performance, its pathet-

ic 3D performance has

earned il Ihe moniker

“3D decelerator." With

the release of Ihe

ViRGE/DX, S3 has

redeemed itself somewhat, and

Diamond has added its usual set of

telined tools to make the Stealth 3D

2000 Pro a contender in the crowded

3D accelerator market.

Installation is about as easy as it

gets tor a graphics card-pop the

card into an available PCI slot, boot

the system, insert the installation

CD, and click "install drivers" on

the AutoPiay menu.

As a 2D Win 95 accelerator, this

is a fast card. On a Pentium 166

Micron Millenia running at

1024x768 with 65,530 colors, we

saw 64.5 WinMarks in Business

Graphics tests, and 30.4 WinMarks

in High-End Graphics tests in

WinBench 97. DOS performance

was respeciable, with a Gbench

score of 35.3 frames per secohd

(fps) in the SVGA-graphics test.

Quake TimeDemo tor Demol yield-

ed 13.5 fps at 640x480 As a wel-

come change. Diamond has added

VESA 2.0 supporl in firmware,

meaning no more TSRs are

needed lo run SVGA-graph-

ics DOS games.

So, how good is the 3D?

We took a quick look at two

Direct3D titles, Hellbende«

and Hvperblade, both ol

which certainly got better

frame rates on the Pro than

Ihe earlier Stealth 3D 2000

running crisply in acceler-

ated mode.

Overall, the Stealth 3D

2000 Pro is a definite

Improvement over the original. It’s

faster in Windows and tuns DOS

SVGA-graphics games without assis-

tance. And while the ViRGE/DX 3D

performance doesn’t approach 30fx

or even Rendition, S3 can finally

shed Ihe title of the Rodney

Dangerfield of 3D accelerators.

Tune in here next month for the

full skinny the Stealth Pro, as well

as STB's Nilro 3D, based on S3’s

SGRAM-based ViRGE/GX.

-byd Case

Lata Dresses

Up Nice...

L
ara Croft has fast become

the darting of the gaming

world. Packing some seri-

ous. er, hardware, and an atti-

; tude lo match,;:she and her

adventures in Eidos’ Tomb ,

Raider have moved PC action'

gaming forward with a “chaser

camera" action, title that dusts

the PlayStation port in terms of

graphics quality. And that's just

running on the CPU. Eidos has

',also released several patches

that let Tomb Raider take advan-

tage of 3D accelerators. The

3Dfx and Rendition versions

came first, and most recently, a

version for Matrox’s Mystique.

All three patches are available at

www.tombraidef.com/

features.html.-Dave Salvator

Viigin: Paradise Regained?

T
o invoke a hackneyed phrase, the reports

ol Virgin’s demise have been greatly exag-

gerated. When Spelling Entertainment,

the company that holds about 90 percent

of Virgin Interactive Entertainment's stock,

announced last month that it was discontinuing its

operation of the international electronic games divi-

sion, rumors began circulating that the company

was in trouble, and that company leadership was

shaky. Not so, says Virgin President and CEO

Martin Alper. Spelling Entertainment is in fact

preparing to lake Virgin public, and part of the

process will be to make Virgin a "leaner and mean-

er" company by shedding weaker titles currently in

development. "The industry is not appropriate to

the market size," he said. “We will be appropriate.

The indulgences are gone, it's back to basics."

To that end, Brett Sperry, co-founder and presi-

dent ol Westwood Studios, has been named vice

president ot Workidwide Development for Virgin.

With the exception of (he blockbuster

Command & Conquer: Red Alert, Virgin's lineup

of PC titles fared poorly during the crucial holi-

day season, despite the inclusion of critical suc-

cesses like Circle of Blood and Toonstruck.

Aiper admits he's surprised and disappointed.

"We put a lot of ourselves info [Toonstruck],

expecting it to do better."

Virgin’s sales are strong in Europe, and the

company will focus on making products that

appeal lo more of an international market. Fully

two-thirds ot Red Alert's revenues came from the

European market. “You’ve got to start looking at

the global picture. It can’t just be an American

product,” says Aiper. V**Conlinued onpg44



Fast action and stunning realism

—

that's the promise of new 3D games and

edutainment software. But if your Super

Star Fighter jerks along instead of zoom-

ing and your "terrifying" monsters are

glaringly pixelated— face it. You're not

having much fun.

Don't just ploy it„. live it!

With an intergraph Intense 3D 100

graphics accelerator on your PC, expect

0 fabulous new interactive experience!

Free! Full version of Rendition Ready
'

IndyCor If", CD-ROM shareware version

of Rendition Ready Quake", ond trial

versions of Monster Truck Madness"

and Hellbender"

IndyCor II with SVGA Graphics IndyCor II with Intense SDfOOGrophics
Notice the jogged lines and edges and the flat, dull colors. Now you're racing! Seethe detail on the next cor. Watch those

Where's the crowd? What ore those block/ things in the rearview mirrors- that's real 3D! Notice the crowd in the

background? Are you really into this race? stands and the mountains In the bockground. And how about

that sky!

Ordering is easy! Just call Intergraph Express at 1 800-692-8069.

Or reach us on the Internet at www.intergraph.com/ics/i3d1 00.

INTERGRAPHiimtda: tnl(T|v>|>irl'«ii2rcriVAlcn\lirjcl.iiijfb viij Inluuc^liKjlraWiiiiikiTiiib'rKrspli

Hiai><utl(ijyarUH<i. KcmUraiKntviMmlniiiuUIKnslUKLlK. pnht^ II ^Jn'^ISlcrlxlllxK1U

hxnljtiilurliuiaiSvnikiiuftoi'riiiortDiiMliiviwiin <ji|i)Tt(il<l I'ns|girf)vvi{4i0irp.«iti.>i I

IHiMaltuciiUdUniM imll
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Get Into The Groove
Rockin’ Bands Lav Down Cool Tracks for Hot Games

I

've been disappointed in the past with

the music that accompanies CD-ROM

games. Whether it’s that monotonous

elevator-type muzak that develop-

ers insist on adding to puzzle 1

games, or that tinny arcade junk, the
j

only good thing about these sound-
J

tracks is that there is usually an
|

option to turn them off.
j

Thankfully, a new trend is emerg- 1

ing: Developers are realizing just .1

how much a soundtrack can

enhance gameplay, Kelly Rogers, S

director of Music Production at |

Activision, believes that with the
|

right project, the “cross-pollination" j

of the music and computer gaming i

industries oan be successfully !

merged. With Interstate '76,

Activision’s ’70s muscie-car game,

that indeed seems to be the case.

The artists, who include Santana key-

boardist and songwriter Tom Coster, and

Third Eye Blind’s Arion Salazar, were hand-

picked to create an original authentic sev-

enties funk soundtrack. The result is an

incredibly groovy CD that compliments the

'70s feel of the game perfectly and actually

works well as a stand-alone entity. In fact,

Roger has re-mixed a special audio version

of the soundtrack, which will be used for

promotional purposes. Although there are

no immediate plans to sell the CD seper-

ately, there may be one day. "It’s a natural

progression for CDs," Rogers says, com-

paring it to films in the early eighties when

only 8 percent of movies had soundtracks

available. For upcoming Activision titles,

Rogers has enlisted Matt Walker, drummer

for The Smashing Pumpkins’ ’96-’97

world tour, to write music.

Psygnosis went a different route with their

Wipeout XL for the PlayStation soundtrack,

licensing previously released material from

techno bands, including The Chemical

Brothers, Prodigy, and The Future

Sound of London. While the marriage

of licensed music and gameplay

worked particularly well on Wipeout XL,

Psgynosis has plans to produce more

material internally.

After experimenting with ambient

music (by Nine Inch Nails’ Trent Reznor)

for Quake, John Romero admits that,

personally, he connects much more

with an actual musical piece.

For Romero’s new game Daikatana,

music is provided by Information

Society band member Will Loconto.

Action game developers are taking

the lead in the soundtrack world. Other

stuff to listen for includes the following:

Viacom’s Sumscape, featuring original

tracks from- God Lives Underwater;

Accolade’s Test Drive: Off Road, with three

special Gravity Kills re-mixes; EA’s Road

Rash, with Soundgarden; and GT Interactive’s

Blood featuring gothadellic band Type 0

Negative's music video “Love You To Death."

If the other genres follow suit, Muzak may be

dead toiever-Ciiar/otle Panther

Brit band The Chemical Brothers help funk

up the WipeOut XL Soundtrack

Reflecting that global bias, titles in

development include Rally Championship,

a road rally racing title developed In

Wales that has sold well in Europe. In

adapting it for the U.S. market. Virgin is making a number of cosmetic alter-

ations, such as changing the cars to models Americans recognize. Virgin is

also working closely with Professional Sports Car Racing (formerly known as

IMSA) to develop racing titles for the PC and PlayStation.

Though Virgin hasn’t outlined a strategy for its sports lineup. Grand Slam

is shaping up for a May release, and NHL Powerplay 98, slated for

September, features several improvements over last year’s edition, including

significantly improved Al; fighting; creates and trades; and season tracking.

Virgin is also casting its hat into the RPG ring with an as-yet-unnamed

title by a founder of computer fantasy role-playing. Though the storyline is

still coming together, early concepts look promising. The game is sched-

uled for a 1998 release.-/Cafe Hedslrom

Virgin
»*Continued Irom pg 42
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Some race for glory. Some for money. Then
there are those who drive for the sheer ecstasy

of crunching bones against their bumper.

Introducing Carmageddon.The racing game that

separates the men from the grease spots on the

road. Drive whatever you want, wherever you want,

over whoever you want. You make the rules. Your

motto? Just kill baby.

HlGhhTENSILE-ST^NCrrH
STEEL BODY PANELS PRO\ADE THE DURABIUTY
YOU NEED, IMPACT AFTER IMPACT.

Shifton-the-fly •

4-wheel drive meAns you'll never
MISS THE BUS BEACH PARTY ACAJN.

OR CAUSING THEM.

Cir& Pfdairiiiii Meigiiziiic

“Best mod-kill

compacter in

its class.
”

J.D. Couvr&AssodiUes

Comiiiiicr Contorts

Shown with optional hood ornament.

GRAPHICS EWGINE
FEATURES USER-

DEFINABLE CAMERA
ANGLES, REPLAY AND
SVGA OPTIONS

VEHICLES, EACH
FEATURING ACCURATE
DRIVING PHYSICS

AND REALISTIC

COLLISION DAMAGE

3£-RAC£. circuits

AND 5 DIFFERENT..-r

RACE ENVIRONMENTS
FEATURE COMPLETE
FREEDOM OF

MOVEMENT

INCLUDES 7 MODES •

AND 3 UNIQUE
TRACKS

Pedestrians =poiNTs!

CimGEDDON
The racing game for the chemically imbalanced.

Coming soon on PC and Mac CD-ROM
www.interplav.com 61997 and trademaiV SCI. All rights reserved. Interplay Is the trademadt of Interplay Productions. AH rights reserved. Exclusively published and distributed by Interplay Productions.



CALL TOLL FREE:

1-888-FALCON-1
or 1-800-258-6778

Ifyour software could

it would dresm of runni>^9 on a MACH V

FALCON NORTHWEST http://www.falcon-nw.eom
COMPUTER STSTEMS

Custom built PCs starting at $2,495 for game playing, graphics, game design - or even getting some work done
CIRCLE READER SERVICE #257

Falcon Northwest’s MACH V series of custom built PCs -

hand crafted silicon for those who accept only the best

“Falcon Northwest took top honors in

CGIVs review last year, and rightfully so.

Overall, the MACH V is once again about

the fastest rig of the bunch this year.

Windows performance was rock-solid

across the board, with wins In just about

every category, including 3D graphics.”

- Computer Gaming World

“The Falcon MACH V provides no-

compromise audio and video

performance that will knock you out

of your seat.”

• Family PC 'Recommended'

“A welcome by-product of the component

choices is the MACH Vs excellent business-

application performance" “The MACH Vs
Winstone 32 score [beat ail 8 other 166 MHz
machines, and even a Pentium 200] for first

place. The Falcon beat out its 166MHz
Pentium competitors on hard drive and

graphics performance as well.”

- Computer Shopper
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FPS Football 98 Sierra

Flying Nightmares II Eidos

Island of Dr. Moreau Psvanosis

MIcroLeague Baseball 6.0 MicroLeague 6/97

Picllonary Hasbro Interactive

Prey Apogee/SD Realms Spring 96

Quake II Id Xmas 97

Tone Rebellion Broderbund Fall 97

Ultima On-Line Origin Summer 97

WarCratt Adventures Blizzard

fsmniin
Wes Craven.. .Fear Cvberdreams

TIB?

12/97

Hi-Val DVD RDM Drive:
The Next Generation

A
fter much hoopla about DVD and its

potential impact on (he computing

world, units are starting to ship, and

DVD must now step up to the plate and

deliver. Hi-Val, with its DVD System, has

delivered one of the first DVD-ROM upgrade kits,

which includes an EIDE Toshiba SD-M1002 DVD

drive, as well as Quadrant's Cinemaster PCI MPEG-

2 decoder board which also delivers Dolby AC-3

"five-dot-one" audio output.

Setup was

essentially pain-

less: After attach-

ing the Toshiba

DVD drive to our

motherboard’s

EIDE controller, and

plugging in the

MPEG-2 board, Win

95 recognized the

DVD-ROM as a CD-

ROM drive, found the

MPEG-2 board on

startup and, after feed-

ing driver discs, it was

done deal. Unfortunately, at press time there was

a shortage of DVD game titles, though quite a

few were in the works.

We did take a quick look at Silent Steel, an

FMV-based submarine adventure which, despite

the uninspiring game-play, looked good. Because

of the lack of DVD content, we took an initial look

at Hi-Val’s performance as a traditional CD-ROM

drive, since it will be pulling double-duty playing

both media for some time.

of Storage Arrives
We tested this late beta unit on a Gateway

PI 66, and in WinBench 97’s CD-ROM WinMark,

Hi-Val scored an 828K8/sec on the Overall Test,

just shy of 6X overall performance. However, in

sequential read tests, Hi-Val fared much better,

with transfer rates around 1,200KB/sec, about 8X

performance. We expect that these numbers will

improve somewhat as drivers are optimized.

Now the not-so-good news: The unit as tested

has a list price of $799, a bit on the steep side

given that EIDE 12X and 16X drives are shipping

for one-fourth that price, and considering the

currently thin herd of DVD game titles shipping.

But as DVD drives begin to proliferate, game

developers are likely to ship both CD-ROM and

DVD versions of their titles. Despite the pricey

up-front cost, if you’re looking to upgrade your

aging CD-ROM drive, you might do well to con-

sider a DVD unit.—Dave Salvator

Snake ’n’ Quake
S

ony and id have

teamed up to create

a new level for

Quake that ties in with the

release of the giant snake

movie Anaconda. The Temple of the Mist level has

you fighting off all kinds of jungle nasties as you

make your way through an ancient temple, search-

ing tor the altar with the key to your escape. Just

when you think you’re home free, the nightmare

begins: A one-on-one battle with the biggest, bad-

dest reptile of ail, the Anaconda. For more informa-

tion, check out Sony’s Anaconda Web site at www.

spe.sony.com/Pictures/SonyMovies/movies/

Anacondalsf\uake.Mm\--Charlol(ePanther
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PREVIEWS
J WARLORDS III

Droll Troll,

Ethereal Elf
All Your Fantasy Friends Are Back In Warlords III, This Time With Multiptay

tanks; dragons were really tactical

aircraft; heroes were John Wayne or

Toshiro Mifune. But while they quib-

bled about “realism,’' they played-

and along with more mainstream

gamers-they marveled at the A1

and the wondrous play balance.

But even all this acclaim couldn’t

save Warlords from the ravages of

time. The most recent iteration,

Warlords II Deluxe, employed a

SVGA-graphics smoke screen that

failed to totally hide its 16-co!or

graphic origins. In this age of frantic

real-time multiplay, even the Warlords

II faithful began to question if the turn-based

design could still compete in the marketplace.

Enter Broderbund, whose strategy game

publishing experience consists of a brief stint

with Empire Deluxe and. most recently.

Ascendancy—not the most scintillating of

track records. Still, the success of

Myst has given

Broderbund a lot of

retail reach, which is

exactly what SSG

needs. The result is a

happy marriage where

both parties hope to

see Warlords III

become a big

turn-based hit, akin

to Civilization II.

From what I've

seen, they have a right

to be confident.

CAST INTERNET SPELL

Over the last decade, Roger Keating has con-

sistently produced some of the best pure Als of

any strategy game, from Carriers at War to

Reach for the Stars to Warlords II, without the

luxury that chess programmers have of the uni-

verse being limited to 64 spaces. From randomly-

shuffling card decks to geographically-based Al

and beyond, Keating’s Als are as unpredictable

as they come. With that in mind, the scary thing

in Warlords III is how much better the Al has

become. The computer opponent coordinates

attacks better than ever before, defends more

competently and, at times, can actually fool you

into thinking that it has a plan.

In Warlords il, for example, if you could dis-

rupt the Al’s preferred movement path, the com-

puter would often lose its way, wandering

around in a manner reminiscent to Lew

Wallace's lost day at Shiloh. The new movement

system allows (he computer to find the best-

by Terry Coleman

ou know, some days you just

have to gel up and kill some-

thing. Maybe it's a careless

shaman, a collection of

undead whose smell brings

unpleasant memories of yes-

terday’s dinner, or even an

paladin bragging

about his boring virtues that sets you off-then

again, you could just be a necromancer who has

yet to meet his daily quota of lifeless bodies to be

re-animated. Welcome to the wonderful world of

Warlords III, where warfare is a way of life, and

exotic troops are as common-and refreshing—

as mint juleps on Derby Day.

Prior to the phenomenal success of WarCraft

II, the Warlords series was the best-selling and

best-loved of fantasy strategy-gaming. Serious

wargamers (who’d never admit to enjoying a fan-

tasy game) often played Warlords as if it were

WWII on magical drugs: Giant

spiders became

CGW JUNE 1997



Y KEATING, NOT CHEATING WARLORDS III has Roger

I Keating's best Al ever—which is saying something.

I
the Al coordinates an assault on an enemy citadel.

but not necessarily always the shortest-path,

and to dynamically adjust each turn according

to the changing circumstances. Simply put,

Warlords III has the best Al I’ve seen this

year-and maybe in any year.

Of course, even the best Al isn’t as challeng-

ing as a human, but how do you keep a turn-

based system moving fast enough tor multiplay?

Warlords III uses a modified simultaneous turn-

based system that is similar to CivNet, except

that this time it actually works. The ability to set

time limits per turn keeps things brisk and less

predictable. Currently, Broderbund plans to

release the game with both network and Internet

support (requiring at least a 28.8-bps modem);

the option for traditional sequential turn-based

play makes email a breeze.

The diplomatic system is being overhauled as

well. Not only is this a boon in solitaire play

(because the computer players do more than just

get offended at human players), but it also

expands multiplayer options. You couid conceiv-

ably ally with a buddy and win a team victory,

although it’s unclear if scenarios are being specif-

ically designed with cooperative play in mind.

Other amenities include hidden maps and fog

of war, both of which work at least as well as in

WarCraft II. You can toggle neutral cities to be

passive or aggressive, or you can lose them

entirely. City setups may be tweaked to handicap

scenarios, and you may opt for a “fast start" by

placing full armies on the map from the begin-

ning. If the scenarios become too predictable, you

can even randomize the location of starting cities,

Finally, if your buddies aren't available for

barbarian- or dwarf-bashing, you can stay busy

pillaging in the campaign. This offers a new '

twist for Warlords, right down to the cut-scenes

between linked scenarios.

1—

BURN & PILLAGE

One complaint about Warlords II

was that you could defeat the Al by

razing every city, and there was little

incentive not to do so. In Warlords

III, If you want a more challenging

solo game, or if you prefer multi-

player contests where your enemy

can’t employ a scorched earth poli-

cy, you may toggle the Raze option

off. You can still sack cities, of

course, for immediate monetary

gain, and slowly rebuild them.

Alternatively, you may simply occu-

py a city or village and start pro-

ducing units on the next turn. But even

here, things have changed. If, for exam-

ple, you conquer an enemy undead city,

you can’t immediately begin producing

undead units-a nice touch.

In addition to producing units from

scratch, as your empire grows in tame

and fortune, you may be offered the ser-

vices of mercenaries. Merchants may

offer to sell you arms or objects. And,

as in other Warlords games, heroes will

flock to your banner. As heroes grow in

experience, they gain new abilities,

which are magical-, administrative-, or

combat-oriented. While the combat

modifiers are mostly straightforward adjustments

to attack, defense, or morale, the magic spells

are more involved: Invisibility, re-animation, tele-

port, augury, and phantom steeds all add spice

to combat. The spell list (with around 15 spells)

is kept deliberately small to make the game more

accessible. Right now, the magic system falls

somewhere betwer"

Fantasy General at

Heroes of Might S

Magic II, but it wor

well within the

game’s structure.

Doing The SSG Shuffle

They don’t cal! it Reign of Heroes for nothing:

Concurrent with the release of Warlords III for

Windows 95, SSG plans to launch a collectible card

game set in the Warlords world. The game plans to

feature ore mobs (as opposed to ores calmly conduct-

ing their business?), gnoll flamethrowers (dog-feced

pyromaniacs), the humorless dark elves, and assorted

heroes of legend, among other cards.

When asked if they are concerned about the end-

less glut of collectible card games on the market, SSG

replies that “The recent flood of strategy games on

the computer hasn’t kept us from developing

Warlords 111, has it? If our card game is good

enough, it will sell." No word on the exact on-sale

date for the starter decks, but most new collectible

card games are released at GenCon. So, if SSG

attends GenCon this August, it’s a good sign.

When you combine the great Al, the better

graphic look, and fhe other improvements to the

tried-and-lrue Warlords system, it's obvious that

SSG and Broderbund should reach their goal: To

make Warlords III the most accessible of its sto-

ried line-without sacrificing the elements that

made the others classics in their own right, %

DOMINATION

More sophisti-

cated than

recent real-time

games, Warlords

III manages to pus

the envelope forwa

for turn-based

games-especially

for Internet play.

JUHE 1997 ccw



Ue first EVEr STAR TREK spacE batth simulator.

TranslucEnt tExturs mapping far

unprECBdBntBd cloaking Effects.

Real-timB color light sDurcing far Startling realism.

Enemy artificial intelligencE that learns

and adapts to your bditlE StylE.

Ho one this side of Kirk has flown anything this advanced.

Until now.

"The most anticipated space sim

of the year" — Computer Coming World

"Starfieet Academy promises to be the

flagship of MacPiay's immensely successful

Star Trek line of games" — Ma« Homi louma

"STAR TREK fans are finally about to get a simulation

worthy of Starfieet itself." ^ pc tamer

VER 25 CHALLENGING
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PREYIEWS FLYING NIGHTMARES 2A

Harriers, Cobras,

and Tanks, Oh My!
This Is Not Youf Father’s Combat Flight Simulation

by Denny Atkin

E
idos’ Flying Nightmares

2 takes a pint of beau-

tifully rendered, realisti-

cally modeled flight

simulation, adds in six

ounces of Command

AND Conquer, and

shakes in a spritz of Muzzle Velocity.

The resulting cocktail is an intriguing

mix of simulation and strategy game.

FN2 is built on two major modules:

a full-blown, state-of-the-art flight simu-

lation and a real-time strategic

wargame. In a multiplayer game, two

players each take the role of commandant, send-

ing battle Instructions to both computer-con-

trolled and human-plloted units. Remaining play-

ers take more traditional roles as pilots of AV-8B

Harrier ll-r- jump jets and AH-1W SuperCobra

attack helicopters.

Instead of just choosing a mission and follow-

ing preassigned waypoints, pilots follow the direc-

tions of the commandant, with real-time orders

coming in throughout the flight. Multiplayer FN2

supports both LAN and the Internet. Although it

appears FN2 will be at its strongest as a multi-

player game, there are solo options as well. You

can play the commandant-strategic mode against

the computer, and there's also a solo flying cam-

paign set in Cuba (see sidebar).

JAWOHL, HERR KOMMANDANT

in the team-play mode, one player creates a

game and chooses the winning conditions, game

setup, and location. An opposing player joins as

BEAUTIFUL PLUMAGE As one Of the first Sims designed from the ground

up for 3D cards, FN2 will dazzle you from detail on the Harriers to the

smooth, alpha-blended clouds.

commandant for the second team. The remain-

ing players then take pilot slots on each side. Up

to 16 players are supported in a game.

Each side is equipped with the same types of

units-Harriers, SuperCobras, and a variety of Al-

controlled air and ground units; they differ only in

whether they have Green (blue team) or Brown

(red team) camouflage. (Eidos may eventually do

an expansion disc with Russian equipment such

as the Yak-141 jet and Mi-28 Havoc helicopter.)

The commandant views an overhead view of

the battlefield from any of three magnification lev-

els. Friendly and known enemy units are repre-

sented by icons. An icon may represent more than

one physical vehicle-tank units, for instance, are

actually composed of four individual tanks. There's

a full fog of war in effect, so you’ll only see enemy

units when they're in view of your own units or

your reconnaissance assets. And even then, spot-

ting them can be difficult, as terrain plays a part as

well. Infantry in the woods are next to invisible.

“All the major considerations of

real warfare are in the game," says

FN2 Producer Bryan Walker, "but

they're in there such that the player

doesn't have to worry about them."

Facing is modeled, so a rear

attack on tanks, for example, should

be more effective. Numerical

strength is also taken into account.

"Two weak units can beat one very

strong unit, just due to the rules of

flanking," Walker says.

A dozen maps are included,

with a variety of terrain types;

among these are woods, desert, and snow.

Terrain ranges from 100-230 km on a side.

Because combat lakes place in real real time

(as opposed to the accelerated time used in

games like Command and Conquer), scenarios

can take quite a while to play out. An accelera-

tion mode will be available, which will, for

instance, increase the maximum speed of an

M1-A1 unit from 60 to 90 kph.

Computer-controlled units include M1A1

tanks, LAV-25 armored personnel carriers,

artillery batteries, Avenger and Hawk air-defense

assets, EH-60 jamming helicopters, E-2C

Hawkeye AWACS, LCAC hovercraft, utility heli-

copters, infantry, engineers, and special forces

units. You will also be able to assign the comput-

er to pilot Harriers and SuperCobras.

Among the most useful assets included in

the game will be RPVs (remotely piloted vehi-

cles), which can loiter over an area and provide

recon information for up to 90 minutes. "If you
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FLYING NIGHTMARES 2

^ COBRA VENOM As commandant, you can jump into the cockpit of a

i SuperCobra and fly an attack mission, but that will leave your troops

i uncommanded.

want to be evil, you can assign one to an

artillery unit," says Walker.

These units are powerful by themselves, but

they can also be grouped, adding to their capa-

bilities, For instance, assigning an engineering

unit to a tank battalion allows it to dig in and

entrench in a much shorter time;

assigning an anti-aircraft unit to a

group increases the air defense rat-

ing of all the vehicles in the group.

Orders you can give to units

include Attack, Entrench, Join,

Escort, Defend, Bypass, and Retreat.

You can also set waypoints and have

units notify you when they’ve reached

the desired position.

Assigning orders to human pilots

works similarly, except the orders are

simply transmitted to the pilot to carry

out-updated waypoints and mission

orders are transmitted to the aircraft's

mission computers.

The commandant can choose to

click on an aircraft and jump in to fly

it himself, but at that point the

remaining units are left uncommand-

ed, and will stop in place once

they've exhausted their orders.

AIR GRUNTS

While the commandant mode abstracts the

battlefield, the human pilots see everything-air

and ground units, buildings, and terrain-in glo-

rious 3D. FN2’s flight engine renders a detailed

combat arena in 65,000 vivid colors if you have

a 3D card (a mere 256 if you don’t). The prod-

uct will have native support for 3Dfx, Rendition,

Virge, Rage, and probably Mystique video

chips, as well as DirectSD support for PowerVR

and other 3D chips.

Objects are fully light-source shaded, with

bilinear filtering, antialiasing, alpha blending,

and other effects when appropriate. The team

has gone almost overboard with object details-

not only do you see the nozzles on the Harriers

rotate, but 3Dfx and Rendition card owners will

actually see a working HUD display from out-

side the aircraft. You’ll even see the fins pop out

of laser-guided bombs as they're launched.

The graphics aren’t ail that’s 3D-Qsound is

used to great effect to provide positional audio,

which increases your situational awareness with

impressive doppler effects as you zoom past

other vehicles, and even echos of your own

engines as you pass close to large buildings.

This doesn’t mean the aerial combat will be all

flash and dazzle. Look for both basic and a very

realistic flight model.

"The good thing about the Harrier is

that it’s a very easy plane to fly in

reality," says Walker. “It’s ballistically

neutral and has no ugly tendencies. I

talked to a Harrier test pilot from

McDonnell-Douglas and he's never

been able to get a Harrier to spin-

and he’s tried.

“The Cobra is not so easy to

model," Walker cautions. "We’re tak-

ing into account that the Cobra has a

semi-rigid rotor system and handles

very differently than an Apache. We’ve

added tip vortices computation. You

can get into procedures such as set-

tling with power, where the aircraft is

literally drowning in its own rotor

wash. You can do that on very hot,

heavy days, when you’re carrying a

maximum loadout." You will see gun

recoil effects, detailed systems dam-

age, 12 different radar modes, and

visual cues to help make up for the situational

awareness restrictions of a computer monitor.

In only two pages it's diflicuit to preview a prod-

uct that’s essentially two tightly integrated but very

different games, especially when it has the poten-

tial to redefine the two genres. Suffice it to say that

there are dozens of features not covered here. For

more information on Internet play in FN2, see this

issue’s “Simulations/Space’’ column. %

The Cuban Campaign

W hile FN2 focuses on multiplayer action, there is also a

Cuban campaign designed for solo play. The cam-

paign should involve about 25 missions focusing on

a hard-line Cuban threat against Guantanamo Bay.

Depending on your performance, the game will be split evenly

between the Harrier and SuperCobra,

The campaign will stress real-world rules of engagement, air-

space management, and doctrine. You’ll have to match a time-on-

targel of plus-or-minus 60 seconds-get there too early and the

enemy will be gone; arrive too late and the good guys may be there.

The campaign will include a lull complement of Russian hard-

ware, including the lvtiG-19, 21, 23, 27, and 29, Ground units

include T-54, T-62, and T-72 tanb; ZSU, 2S6, and SA-3, 6, 9, and 11

anti-aircraft assets; and Mi-8 and Mi-24 helicopters.

Expect a busy combat environment, with 500 to 1,500 units

operating throughout Cuba at all times. Your performance is of

the utmost importance-screw up, and expect to see SCUD

missiles headed to Miami.
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PREYIEWS TWIMSEM’S ODYSSEYr

Publi^en Activision

Super Twinsen 64
Twinsen’s Odyssey, the Sequel to Relentless,

Is a Genre-Busting 3D Extravaganza

of the past decade, Alone

IN THE Dark, along with the

more recent Time

Commando. Twinsen's

Odyssey is the sequel to

Raynal's Relentless.

Although Relentless was

lauded by critics (receiving

CGM/'s 1995 Adventure

Game of the Year award), it

was never the hit it

deserved to be, partly

because Electronic Arts

by Jeff Green

he tirst thing to know about

Activision’s upcoming Twinsen’s

Odyssey is that no matter how many

gamers you add to the discussion,

you’re never going to get a consen-

sus on exactly what kind of game it

is. Is it an adventure game with

action elements? Or is it an action game with a

plot? A smart console game for the PC, maybe?

After talking with the designers and making

my way through a good chunk of the alpha, I can

tell you that you might as well forget genre classi-

fications altogether: You’ll never be right. Take

elements of Tomb Raider, Prince of Persia, and

Super Mario 64, blend in some Crusader: No

Regret and even some role-playing elements, and

you’re just beginning to scratch the surface of

Twinsen's Odyssey-a game that is surely des-

tined be one of the freshest games of the year.

THE NAME OF THE GAME

Due this summer, Twinsen’s Odyssey is

designed by Frederick Raynai, the man responsi-

ble for one of the most original adventure games

didn't bother (or know

how) to market it properly; and partly because it

was a couple years ahead of its time.

Twinsen’s Odyssey returns us to the animated,

surreal 3D world of Twinsun, As the game opens,

our man Twinsen is called upon to help rid the

town ot an oppressive rainstorm, and, after he

does so, the real plot of the game is revealed: The

clear skies open the way for a group of aliens to

land on Twinsun with the assurance that they’ve

’’come in peace,” but actually mean no such thing.

PLATFORM ISSUES

Raynai and his company, Adeline Software,

have written a brand-new graphics engine lor this

sequel, and the results are beautiful. Amazingly-

lifelike 3D-polygonal characters walk and talk in

stunning, pre-rendered, texture-mapped environ-

ments. All the animation s state-of-the-art, and

the game is full of life forms that move about and

follow their own agenda, even when you’re not

interacting with them.

You control Twinsen from a third-person iso-

metric perspective, and you navigate him through

the game's many puzzles by switching between

four different behaviors: normal, athletic, aggres-

sive, and discreet. Switching behaviors is a snap

(all are assigned hot keys), as is switching

between camera views to get your bearings. While

the game is very story driven-you’il spend a lot

of time talking to other characters—action and

console gamers should also be right at home, as

many of the puzzles are twitch- and platform-

based-with actions like timing jumps, manipulat-

ing levers, knocking out bad guys, and so on.

Twinsen’s Odyssey reminds me most of Super

Mario 64. which some computer gamers (espe-

cially those who have never played it) might

mean as an insult-but I mean it as a compli-

ment. You can be put off by the “kiddie” aspect

of both games if you want to, but by doing so

you’re missing out on some truly fun, charming,

and challenging gameplay (anyone still scoffing

should know that Raynai has acknowledged

Mario designer Shigeru Miyamoto as an influ-

ence). Those who’ve enjoyed Mario, or anyone

who was tantalized by the genre-bending Tomb

Raider, should keep their eyes open for

Twinsen’s Odyssey this summer. It has the poten-

tial to be one of the year’s sleeper hits-in what-

ever category you want to put it. %
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are Deafly R|^ilence,. Famine

and Waii They are the root of all that is

evil. They are the least of your worries.

The third andla^t known

Possess distinct spells, powers and weapons. With experience, gain levels,

more hit points and certain abilities that apply to your specific

character class, such as increased speed, fire power and jump distance.

Bludgeon your way through four demon-infested worlds— Medieval,

Egyptian. Mesoamerican and Roman. Smash stained-glass

windows, collapse structural beams, pulverize trees and shatter egos.

li'Wl II

he Four Horsemen of the

.
Apocalypse lurkin the .shadows before*

'
;

Serpent Rider, Eidolon, lives. Ajlhc

r
. NecromapCer, the Assassin, the .Crusad^^.j-

or the Paladin, you must’defeat the Dark,
,

Generals and their Hell-spawned legion?

before you can face the archfiend and

Coming inis

\ REAOK SERVICE #141 '

Lose yourself in lightning storms, blowing leaves,

eartht^uakes, spraying fountains and pouring rain.



Run-aml-Gun Is Dead—the Best New 3D-

Action Games Have RPG Elements, Heal

Stories, and Mom IntemcOve Envimnments



The New Games Are Still Blemly,
but Now They’ve Got More Meat

Whatever
^W m vQu thinkmju of Quake,

one thing is certain:

raised our expectations" *
tor 3D-aclion gaming.

Now, it's aimost impossible to go back to any-

thing iess than true 3D. The immersive reaiism

of 3D leveis, monsters that seem to be “in the

tiesh'-and a fuii six degrees of freedom has

propelled us to a new level ot experience. But if

'

Quake showed us the wonders of 3D, It also

exposed the weaknesses in current first-person

Real stories wilt bring the game to trie amt even

affect gameglay.

growing abilities. In Jeoi, you'll be able to

increase Kyle's Force powers, while in Hexen 2,

your success in battle will directly translate into

. more power tor your paladin. By letting you

invest In your character, these games will make

you cate for his welfare.

Real Stories That Bring the

dative to Ufe
Hand-in-hand with the role-playing elements

are engrossing stories that give both your char-

acter and the environment life. In Jem, live-

Roiegtavlng and cbaiacler advancement wRl make

games like Jeoi Kninm even mom comneRing.

shooters. Simple tun-and-gun, find-the-key

gameplay can get boring after a while. We need

more meat In action games. Now that the tech-

nology has been brought up to speed, it's time

for the gameplay to be as well.

The next generation of first-person action

games-the Quake klllers-are doing just that by

introducing real stories and innovative game

design, Not surprisingly, many of the games fea-

tured here share the same innovations and ele-

ments-elements that will finally bring action

gaming to the next level.

Role-playing Elements That

MakiB You Care About Your
Character

Most of these Quake killers, like Jeoi Knight,

I

Hexen 2, and Daikatana, wilt give you the chance

to improve your character and customize his

secrets of the world around you, unveiiing more

of the story, and giving you a glimpse at the

relationship between your characters and the

NPCs of the game.

Interactive antt Functional

Environments for Increased
itealism and Immersion

Being able to affect your environment, and

being in recognizable, functional places will •.

become as important as technology for creating

a believable and immersive environment. In the
'

,

best example, Hexen II, you'll be in levels that

Environments will be even more interactive

and believable.

action movies will tell your story as you learn to

become a Jedi and save, or subvert, a secret

Jedi valley. In Daikatana, your supporting cast of

characters will travel along beside you, revealing

More innovative gameiifay will definitely

tecQim tbe ruie.

look so much like real cathedrals that you would
j

. swear they could be used for communion. You’ll

also be able to shatter glass windows, break • •
•

•

apart barrels, and destroy furniture; all the better •

to leave your mark and make you feel like you are

.

in a real-life environment.
'

'

Better Game Design That .

Sees ieyund Key-tiuntins

aiiTS Shooting . Jy;
Action gamers are tired of the same old thing.

In games like Jedi and Hexen 2. you'll have to

master new abilities, like Force powers and

magic, that will affect how you fight. Puzzles are

also playing a larger part in game design, espe-

cially in Daikatana and Jeoi, meaning that you'll
•'

have to have a quick mind, as well as quick . .

j

refiexes, for victory. Also, with stories playing a
• '••1

larger role, mission-based games with real goals,

.

rather than level-based games with no point but

violence, will become the norm.
\
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QUAKE D AND
/(f Software Works to Improve Its Benchmark

lire. QwkeWorid will also include Capture

the Hag, a phenomenally popular Qikke

mod (see GGV/ March, 1997, p.221).The

QiukeWorld plug-in for Netscape Navigator

is also nearing completion, which will allow

even easier access to internet Qikke.

All this work on QlukeWorld will form

the foundation for multiplayer Qikke II,

W hat better place to start

this roundup than with the

founder of the genre: id

Software Work proceeds

apace on Quake II and

QuakeWorld, the latter of

which is id's online multiplayer (ragfest. The latest

version of QuakeWorld increases support to 32

players per game and reduces clienl-side latency by

better handling bandwidth hogs such as nailgun

Among the other improvements in Qikke II

will be the ability to merge demos into the game

ilsell. This will allow lor immersive "cut-scenes"

that actually take place in the game world itself.

Another change will be the merged streaming ot

demo and audio tracks, which allows id to include

highly compressed soundtracks and score them to

specific points in a demo, as if it were a movie.

For Quake II, Programmer John Carmack says

that he is "strongly considering dropping QuakeC

in favor of exporting most oi the game logic to a

separate ,DLL file,” The switch will not only boost

oyerall speed, but also allow for an increasingly

sophisticated Al and more monsters. Carmack

plans to release the source code, but you'll still

need a compiler to hack the game.

A MORE CIVILIZED OGRE Here is one enemy from

Quake II. Id is accomplishing some coo! effects with

this giiy: when you shoot him, he’ll start to become

transparent as his image fades and wawrs.

John Cash and Tim Willits tell us of various

Quake II improvements. There will be true rotating

objects, such as spinning tunnels, conveyor belts,

and leaf doors. In fact, the rotating objects are so

realistic that you can shoot between the spokes of ^

a wheel as it turns. Two-way exits that let you go
•

back to a previous level are also new, American

McGee, level designer for id, pointed out that levels

will be more closely tied togethei; both in terms of

story and interactivity; What you do on one level
'

will affect the scenarios on successive levels.

DARK AND SPARTAN This is just one room from

Quake II, which id is now busy working on. For

more Quake 11 images, turn to our'Web site at

www.computergaming.GQm.

Shooter

UMRiAL
Can It Beat Quake at Its

Own Game?
by V. Long and Elliott Chin

You play one of four characters (two male, two

female), and explore such diverse locales as

skycities, alien derelicts, and mines. Some pro-

posed weapons include a flamethrower and the

Stinger-a weapon that makes targets living

bombs by firing a mine into them (the mine deto-

nates if shot a second time).

Steve Polge, creator of the Qlwke Reaper Bot, Is-

on the Unreal team working on the monster Ai.

Some of the beasts will be smart enough to hunt

in packs, to run away if oulgunned, and even to

compete with humans for artifacts such as health,.

6T Interactive claims that Unreal shareware

will be available in early September of this year,

with the final product following later that month

‘7 NREAL is currently very much a work-

^
, J J

in-progress. CGH/ saw the develop-

-'2^ ment tools, and received a sneak

peek al the first level (in 512x384 resolution) run-

ning on a P166 MMX with 32 megs of RAM. The

textures and environment look convincingly grim

and befit the prisoner transport ship that Com-

prises the first level. 16-bil color and dynamic

lighting add to the,visuals. However, neither the

monsters nor weapons are fully implemented yet.

BRUTE FORCE Monsters in the game include the

Brute, v/bich is hiding in this gloomy room.^

(the editor will come with the game). Though the

game is still early in its development, we should

have something that’s definitely worth playing

pretty soon-if Epic can meet its shlpdate, that is.

JUNE
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Developer: Ion Slorm
Publisher: Eldos Interactive

Target Release Dale: December, '97

Those familiar with Romero know that he has Daikaiiaria: the Movie
always wanted more complex cltallenge In tils creepy crawley Titis Is the ctiufcli ieysl In itio 'Full 3D, six degrees of freedom of move-

action games. He hopes Ion's first title, Daikatana, third episode (Dark Abyss), ment is cool, and gameplay is Important, but

Samurai Game Designer John Romero Shoes Action

With RPG Eiements In Ion Storm’s Premiere Game
by V. Long

action formula. The game also blends In some

compelling features from console games such as

SguareSoffs Chrono Trigger, Final FAMiAsr III,

Secret of Maha, and Secret of Evermore.

Consequently, Daikabna will depart from the

stereotypical lone-hero-versus-the-world paradigm

of the current slew of 3D lirst-person games.

Despite whatever awesome skills you possess as

the main character, Hire Miyamoto, the game is

nearly impossible to complete without your two

companions, Mikiko Ebihara and Superfly

Johnson. It reflects real life: You and your buddies

have to work together as a team to solve puzzles-

as well as to survive some very haiiy situations.

ohn Romero is one of a small number

of "stars" in the world of computer

gaming. He helped found Id Software

with John Carmack and two others in

' 1991
,
designed Doom, and played a

key role in the development of Quake.

Six months ago he left id In a much publicized

break to form his own game company. Today,

Romero's Ion Storm is located in the penthouse

of a Dallas office building, has about 40

employees, and is developing three titles using

: id's Quake engine.

will do just that, by adding different characters,

time nerinris and rnle.nlavinn elements tn the
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the story Is a huge part ol the experience,"

explains Romero. "I want you to become so

emotionally attached to the characters that cer-

tain events in the game will make you break

down and cry, Just like in the opera scene from

Final Fantasy III," Romero Intends to forge such

relationships between you and the characters

through a variety of interactions, such as having

you come to each other's rescue and engage in

wisecracking banter. The heartbreak you will feel

only indicates how much you've bonded with

the characters. This is a novel

departure from today's

3D shooters,

where

only

pain you feel comes from receiving two loads of

buckshot at point-blank range.

Among some of the ideas Romero has for

heightening the sentimental immersion in

OAikATANA’s world are integrated voice-overs

throughout the game to provide more of a

movie-like experience. Indeed, Romero made

high-quality dialog a priority, and has commis-

sioned a Hollywood scriptwriter, Christian

Divine, to craft the lines. Plus, a powetiul

soundtrack scored by Wifi

Loconto (of Information

Society fame) will compli-

ment the game as well.

Though yet to be finalized, the plof

currently revolves around the quest for the

mythical Daikatana, an ancient Japanese sword

possessing magical powers, including the

capacity for time travel. In 2455AD, Dr. Toshiro'

Ebihara unearthed the Daikatana after a mas-

sive and expensive archaeological search

financed by his family fortune. This wherewithal

came courtesy ol his grandfather. Dr. Tetsuo

Ebihara, who discovered the cure for AIDS in

2O30AO. Unfortunately, Dr. Ebihara's evil assis-

tant coveted the relic for himself, beheaded Dr.

Ebihara; and travelled back to 2030AD to steal

credit for discovering the AIDS cure—and to

enjoy the resulting fortune.

You play Hiro Miyamoto, Dr. Ebihara's bright-

est student, and an expert in Japanese martial

arts. Mikiko, Dr. Toshiro Ebihara’s daughter, tear-

fully tells you of the

tragic murder and

the impending

alteralion of

history. In

return for

setting events right, you will be rewarded with

immense riches. In order to recapture the

Daikatana, you must break into an impenetrable

fortress built to safeguard the relic. The action

starts when you are air-dropped into the swamp

surrounding the fortress,

f-<;Y 'cht GarDriE SeOTD
Daikatana is much like Chrono Trigger in that

the hero and his trusty companions are sent

hurtling through time again and again. In

Daikatana, each of the four episodes corre-

sponds to a distinct period in Earth's history. You

start out in the future, 2455AD. However, in order

to save the future, you must travei to the near

present, 2030AD. Unfortunately, because of an

inadvertent oversight, you and your pals are

blown back to 2030BC instead. After some time,

you manage to collect enough power to escape

2030BC. but only to emerge in 560AD, the Dark

Ages. By the final episode, you make if to the

intended destination, 2030AD, where events can

then finally be corrected.

The episodes will be completely different

worlds onto themselves, with unique non-player

characters, monsters, resources, weapons, and

technologies. In fact, weapons and items

brought from one episode info another may be

rendered useless simply due to a lack of ammo

or energy. Each

episode will also

have distinctly dif-

ferent art and color

palettes.



Japanese sword. Although such a melee weapon

Is nothing new in first-person games, it's certainly

one weapon that many Ians of the Highlander

and Akira Krtrosawa movies want to see

right. What also makes the Daikatana spe-

is the bond you will develop tor 11: As you

gain experience in its use; its powers will grow

tremendousiy-to the point of it almost becom-

ing a senlieni being.

Like any good RPG, Daikatana will give experi-

ence points to players who accomplish specific

as finding artifacts or killing mon-

sters. Such experience can be allocated to the

enhancement of a character’s attributes such as

speed, strength, and attack delay.

One innovation Romero is contemplating lor

Daikatana is the ability to play from the perspective

of either of the two companions. Not only will your

abilities be determined by that character's unique

combination of attributes, but you'll see the story

in a remarkably different light. For example, the

exact same scene may have different dialog to

reflect whal lhat character understood.

Another idea that Romero is considering that -

would add even more pl^-value to Daikatana is the

Inclusion ot various challenges lhat aren't neces-

sary to the story-line, but are fun as a change of

pace. Romero cited examples including the Reaper

Rot contests on sCaty's now-defunct OuAKEhble

Web site, and the fastest-to-complete-the-level con-

tests on ION Storm’s Web site, all of which have

been enormously popular among Quake fans.
'

Despite the focus on the plot, the action gam-

ing aspects of Daikatana will not be neglected.

Romero talked excitedly of incorporating ele-

ments from Doom DeathMatches, such as the

‘use" key, BFG-lype weapons, balanced

weapons capabilities,. and.'OooH-speed." It's

safe to say that many gamers will relish the

.

opportunity to use- the Daikatana to take a few

heads d la Highlander.

As with any game so early in its development

cycle, expect some things to change. Look for

mote details in foliow-up arlicles by CSW.
'

Romero projects that Daikatana will ship in

Novefnbec'1997, and that the shareware and

commercial versions will be released simultane-

ously. Eidos will publish this and the other Ion

Storm games. However, Romero assures CGW
that he won’t release Datkatana unless it's per-

fect; "If it's late, it’s late because of mel"

THE S+eRY BEHIND I®N S+®Rm

proclaim John

,

Hall, two of the biggest

names in PC game design.

In fact, game design is so

important to them that these

long-time friends left high

profile companies, namely id

Software and 3D Realms, to

start Ion Storm, They found

ed the company with Todd

Porter and Jerry 0 Flaherty,

The four founders have

since added Bob Wright,

left to right: Porter, Hall

Romero, and 0 Flaherty.

As first reported in the

January, 1997, CGW (mO)

Tom Hall leads tfie 3D RPG

currently titled Anachronox

unnamed 3D real-time strate

gy, first-person action project.

CC'



You can almost smell
the freshly cut grass.

The hot dogs.
The pine tar.
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Finally, a Chance to Duel with Light Sahers anil

ff/tfe Speeaertiihes In LucasArts’ Forceful Jetli Knight

I

by EUiott Chin

.
erhaps the most anlici-

i" 'ipatePOiME killer is

'

/ UicasArts'

J

edi Khight.

Yet, in a perfect exam-

i pie of what this second

i'ji, generation of games

accomplishes, it's not the 3D action

that people are waiting for, it's the story

and the role-playing: the chance to

become that which the Star Iters uni-

verse is all about-a Jedi.

You play Kyle Katarn as he strives

to become a Light or Dark Jedi. The

story unfolds in cut-scenes as the

game progresses, and the better you

do, the better Kyle becomes. Unlike

every other action game, Jedi Knighi

isn't counting on giblets or graphics

to seduce you, but role-playing.

Jedi Knight's gameplay is completely story-

I
driven, and the FMV cut-scenes integrate perfectly

I with the game. In the intro, an evil droid leaves you

Developer LucasArts

Publisher LucasArts

Target Release Date: June, '97

to the mercy of two bounty hunters. You see Kyle

reach over his shoulder, dispatch the bounty

hunter behind him and get up to face the other. At

this point the cut-scene ends and you find yourself

In the bar-room where this altercation took place,

with the second bounty hunter's 3D form standing

in front of you, weapon raised. The game is afoot.

The World of Star IVart

The Jedi team is striving to create realistic

and functional environments. When you land In

a level, you’ll immediately be able to tell where

you are. An engine room will look like an

engine room, and it will be in a logical location

on the ship. Similarly, sewers will run under

LUKE BEFORE LEAPING Here’s one of thei punles In Jedi. You have .to dash

across conveyor belts (hat are moving in diderent directions and make your way

up the moving ramps at left, all the white avoiding boxes that impede movement.

installations and landing pads will sit atop

installation rooftops.

Enemies are a realistic part of the environ-

ment. In Dabk Forces, stormtroopers shouted at

you to halt and drop weapons, in

Jedi, if you sneak up behind the

stormtroopers you’ll hear them

talking casually as (f waiting for

their shift to end. When they see

you, they’ll swivel around and tell

you to halt in their trademark

scrambled voice.

Level design looks great, and

takes lull advantage of 3D. You'll be

able to swim through sewer ducts,

jump down onto precarious girders,

and run across catwalks that look

down on slormtrooper squads.

LucasArts promises numerous

secrets (and hidden enemies) on

each level. The levels will also hold

punles of various difficulty.

Aside from the puzzles and

smart level design, enemies-lncluding Tusken

Raiders, AT-ST walkers, pig-headed Gamorrans,

stormtroopers, and assassin droids-will pro-

vide you with ample action.

I^DI VERSUS ICDI

S) I' ; r G
MINE'S BIGGER Imagine dueling your friends with

light sabers in multiplayer melees. When you add

in the additional Force powers, it should be a

belligerent combination.

M
ultiplayer support is one of

many areas where Jedi will

stand out, There will be team

play and Capture the Flag play, but the

most impressive aspect of multiplayer

Jedi will be Internet play. It's very easy to

start a Jedi server. You just select multi-

player game, click on Internet, set the

parameters (number of players, map.

and the like), hit OK, and wait for others

to join. LucasArts doesn’t plan to have

their own gaming service (like Blizzard’s

battle.net), and is talking to online gam-

ing services like Ten and Mplayer, but

with the ability to host your own internet

servers, this won’t really be an issue.

72
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A side from saber ligbtirrg and
:

well regeneration (lire rate of I

’

replenishing your Force I -'•= = = = = = = ;

points), there are 12 other Force powers.
|

There are 4 basic Force powers, plus 4
| ,

each for the Light and Dark side. Among

the four basic powers are Force jump ! js
'

'

and Force speed. Justin Chin, lead
|

designer for Jedi Knight, says that rather

than being able to choose which power k-'-s

you gain at level advancement, you’ll be ^
given one power at a lime (thus restrict-

all choked up Her

ing the more powerlul Force abilities to
choking at work. This

later in the game). Your choice lies in
his life sucked away, I

how you divvy up your experience points hhoot you before croa

among your Force powers, saber fighfing,

and well regeneration. Darth Vadar’s ch

Before your Light sidelDark side choice, only ranged attar

though, there will be an experimentation The maximum ni

phase where you can try powers from both can learn is 10, t

sides. In those cases, when you advance a done with your s

level, you can pick either a Light or Dark can continue to I

power. Once you make your choice, though, All Force powe

you will lose the powers of the other side. subtracted from

:

Light side powers include persuasion (which powers will conti

translates into invisibility), life increase. You oan add expi

shield, and repulsion. Dark side powers eralion it you pla

include the ability to hurl lightning bolls, dance of Force p

ALL CHOKED UP Here’s the Dark Force power of

choking at work. This Gamorran guard is having

his life sucked away, but be careful he doesn’t

shoot you before croaking.

Darth Vadar’s choke, and saber throwing (the

only ranged attack possible with the saber).

The maximum number ol Force powers you

can learn is 10, but even then you won't be

done with your studies, because all powers

can continue to be improved.

All Force powers will have a cost, which is

subtracted from your Force well; duration

powers will continually drain Force points.

You oan add experience points to well regen-

eration it you plan on using an over-abun-

dance of Force powers.

STUCK PIG A Gamorran guard is about to be ted a load of laser shot from this Tusken Prod.

invisibla In other cases, you won’t want to do that;

if you are choking someone, for example, shooting

him will release your grip. Rirce powers will be ©:e-

cuted by pressing a single key. You will, of course,

be able to customize all of your controls.

We saw nearly all of the Force powers in

action and ran through some of the levels in the

game. Graphically, the levels looked greal, with

transparencies and dynamic lighting. Kyle was

carefully animated for every movement, from

backstroking in the water to crouching down in

order to lay down proximity mines. Jeoi uses

DirectSD for its 3D accelerated graphics, so all

3D cards will have the same, gorgeous look.

However, because LucasArts isn’t using

OpenGL, the graphics aren’t quite as opulent as

GLQuake. Of course, the team is slii! tweaking

the graphics engine.

With all the innovations and twists in gameplay

that Jeoi Knight is adding, ) definitely see much

promise in this game to iead first-person shoot-

ers into the next generation.

You have a selection of 10 weapons for blasting

•' the imperials, from pistols to stormtrooper rifles to

'

repeater rifles to lightsabers, ail with different abili-

'

ties. The Tusken Prod can shoot single bolts or

multiple shots: the repeater rifle fires rapid laser

blasts; the rail gun shoots charges that stick to tar-

gets and then explode-great for deathmatches.

The developers say that you'll even be able to

pilot a speederbike or Crow ship in some of the lev-

els. These won’t be Rebel Asssm-style sequences;

you'll have full control over these vehicles.

"Obi-wan Has
Taught You Wetl"

The iightsaber will be the most powerful weapon

in that it deals great damage and can block lasers.

R)r saber blocking, just hold down one key to

block all laser blasts in a cone in front of you.

Attackers from above and behind you will still be

able to hit you. However; as you increase in level,

you’d have the option of improving your saber

blocking, which extends the range of your cone

You won’t be able to fire while holding down Ihe

block key, but you could make your opponent

exhaust his ammo and then rush in with the saber.

In addition to saber fighting, there will be a dozen

individual Force powers.

LucasArts says you will be able to use Force

powers and a weapon concurrently, such as strik-

ing down an enemy with your saber while you are



Astonishingly Beautiful Heken II Boasts Major Improvements Over Quake

by V. Long and Elliott Chin

P'

’

' : ar. lar away from the commotion of

.
' r central Texas, somewhere in bucoiic

i'
Wisconsin, Raven Software is brew-

; I

ing up the latest incarnation of the

; I
Heretic Cycie, using the powerfui

;

• Quake engine, some Quake ii technoi-

ogy, and lots of wicked imagination, ali warped by

large quantities of Dungeons & Dragons.

Developer: Raven Software

PuPllshen Activision

Target Release: Summer, '07

As with the other games in its generation,

Hbeb ii is bringing us something beyond retread

gamepiay. Come summer, it wiil provide us with

a beautitui game courtesy ot a drasticaily

improved Quake engine and Raven's talented

artists, but it will also give us role-playing ele-

ments and character growth; hub-based levels;

environments that look like functioning, real-

world places; and interactive environments.

Begins

Hexeb II picks up

where Heretic and

Hexen, both also by

Raven, lett otf.

Although you've

defeated the first two

Serpent Riders,

O'Sparil and Korax,

you must now face a

third, Eidolos.

Like Hexen, Hexen

II provides several dis-

tinct character classes

from which you and

your buddies can

RABBIT ears Don't underestimate the goofy-

looWng paladin. He is probably the strongest fight-

er. wielding the most damaging ol weapons.

Subterfuge and magic are telt to the other class-

es: the necromancer assassin and crusader

WALK LIKE AN... Hare'S an example ot an Egyptian level, with an authentic look

and teel, and almost life-like wall murats.

choose. Of these, two are evil and two are good.

The necromancer is the master of black magic.

His motivation for destroying Eidolos is obvious:

He wants the power lor himsell. The assassin is

the hands-on agent o( evil, also known as the Taker

of Lives. Although her intentions are not as dark

as the necromancer's, she still warrants caution.

The crusader is a just, balanced character,

skilled with both magic and arms, and Is particu-

larly adept at healing. The paladin is the polar

opposite of the

necromancer. He

relies on strengih

and weaponry to rid

the world of the

Serpent Rider's evil.

Each of the four

classes will have its

own set of tour

unique weapons.

The Tome ol Power,

which returns from

Heretic, gives each

of those weapons

two functions, pow-

ered and regular. In

essence, this gives

each character a

set of eight

weapons. The basic archaic weapon idea

remains from Hexen (swords, axes, maces) and

there will also be spells, wands, and staves.

Althodgh Raven won't be resurrecting the

Morph Ovum from Heretic (which turned foes

into chickens) or the Porkelator from Hexen

(which turns them into pigs), it plans to Include

a polymorph artifact that promises to elevate

deathmatch to newfound degrees of destruc-

tion, humiliation, and glee.

BReAKING WINOeWS

DESTRUCTION CAN BE RIN On the left you’ll see the Intact stained glass window. On the Hght

are shards of glass as you shatter It. Note that the clouds behind the glass are placeholder art



CATHEDRAL OF PAIN Notice the exquisite textures for the stained glass

windows and the detailed organ in the background. Guarding this dark but

gorgeous scene is the l^ilen Angel, whose robes ripple when she flies.

TRAVEL +Hfi WeRlD
within, or to crash through rioots to make a

grand entrance. We smashed open a few Par-

rels and turned a wooden cart into a shower

of splinters. Pliers can also put the environ-

ment to productive use. For example, you can

push around barrels, chairs, chests, and carts

to help solve puzzles and circumvent traps.

Raven even improved the sensation ot Hy-

ing by implementing a soaring flight model

that banks when you turn. The attention to

detail in Hexen II is sublime. Observant

gamers will notice that as the Fallen Angel

and Skull Wizard (two aerial enemies) fly, their

rohes will ripple and flutter convincingly.

We'll see the first implementations of Oikke

II technology in Hexen II, The magnificent light-

ing elfecls, especially from the stained glass in

the spectacular cathedrals, are courtesy of

QRAD, a new tool that adds light radiosily to

the environment. The true rotating objects,

such as swinging doors, complex traps, and

even functional drawbridges are probably more

obvious to the casual observer.

Four Play
’

: Hexen it consists ot 30 levels, divided into

four distinct time periods (rather than

. episodes): medieval European, Egyptian,

I Meso^American, and Roman. Each era will

have a distinct look. In one Egyptian level,

you run through a catacomb filled with

sphinxes, pharaoh statues, and beautifully

textured murals of hieroglyphs that truly look

like they are eiched into the walls. The

medieval level is set in a cathedral that fea-

tures huge, stained-glass windows; a court-

yard with destructible barrels and pull carts;

and cobble-stone lloors.

The artwork and attention to detail in the

environment is simply stunning. Not only

does each era look historically accurate, but

the textures used are simply gorgeous. The

fact that the environments are interactive will

also draw gamers into the game. You can

shoot at the stained glass windows in the

cathedrals, and they’ll shatter with a resound-

ing crash as the shards cascade around you.

What particularly distinguishes

Hexen I! from the other Quake killers

is the tiPG element: Your character

increases in skill and power as he

gains experience and completes cer-

tain levels. For example, the crusader

develops immunity to poison, while

the necromancer gains the ability to

revive (as undead servants) the crea-

tures he has killed.

The M.ag1c of

Immersioti

The sorcery Raven added to the

Quake engine comes in two forms:

magical attacks for the game and an

almost magical heightened immer-

sion in the environment. Raven made

sure to create the impression of habi-

tation. You'll see levels complete with

living quarters, chapels, stables, and

outdoor areas. As in the original

Hexen, you'll see leaves swirling in

the wind and be able to interact with

your invironment. Hexen II also adds

new effects such as falling rain.

Fans ot wanton destruction will

enjoy the ability to smash open wood-

en chests to grab the goodies held

WHAT A TRIP! Here are some more breathtaking looks at

Hexen II environments. Notice the brilliant, azure floor painting

and murals in the Egyptian level. Just as nice are the water

and paintings In the Roman bath house.
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Hipnotic Plans to up the Ante

on 3D Action With More

Interactivity anP Story Lines

I

by V. Long

H
ipnotic Interactive made a quick name for

itself thanks to its much-publicized

breakup with 3D Realms. With the release

of its incredible Quake Mission Pack No. 1: Scourge

OF Armagon. they have firmly established them- .

selves as a start-up worthy of considerable notice.

Not content to rest on its laurels, Hipnotic is

I

proceeding full steam ahead with its next origi-

nal game, Sin. which will be based on the

FUGLY Here are first looks at some of the nightmarish creatures Hipnotic may

unleash upon gamers in 1998.

QUAKE engine, but will otherwise be completely

of Hipnotic's own design. Jim Dose, Hipnotic

co-founder, vice-president, and producer, says

the plot-ln-progress will fake place about 100

years in the future, when private corporations

provide protection against rampant crime. As the

Developer: Hipnotic

Publisher Activision

Targel Release: Spring, '98

I
leader of a strike force, you uncover a diabolical

I
plot by the evil biochemist, Alexis Sinclair, to

I transform the population into mutant criminals

I so she can ultimately take over the world. As in

I Ion Storm's Daikataba, you’ll be accompanied by

I
a genius hacker sidekick.

I
The number of levels and episodes has yet to

I
Pe finalized, but the Hipnotic team says that the

]
game will be mission-, rather than ievel-based.

Indeed, mission

objectives may

encompass several

levels, and will often

require the player to

refrain from killing

everything in sight.

To help accomplish

these missions,

you'll have at your

disposal an arsenal

of stealth weapons,

such as sniper rifles

and explosives.

Michael Hadwin,

co-founder and art

director, points out,

We want this to be a great single player experi-

ence," You can expect lots oi rotating objects;

masked transparent textures for realistic chain-link

fences and grilled catwalks; operable vehicles,

such as subways and construction cranes; realis-

tic sparks for metalworks and; of course, big

explosions. Hadwin adds that the environment

will look completely dilferenl Irom Quake’s and be

more interactive than Duke Nukem 3D's.

No doubt those special elfects will boost the

fun factor for deathmatch as well. Hipnotic plans

to include several special deathmatch levels to

feed the need to slaughter fellow gamers. It these

levels are anything like the Edge of Oblivion level

in the Scourge of Armagon, the deathmatch levels I

alone will be worth the price of admission! Sin will
|

be published by Activision, and Is currently

scheduled tor release by mid-1998.

DlMeSAUR
HUM+iR
Acclaim’s Dinosaur-

Stomping Quake Killer

Is Coming to the PC

Tj

uROic Dinosaur Hunter, a gor-

geous-looking first-person shoot-

er on the Nintendo 64, will soon

I

be ported to the PC. As a Native-American

I

warrior trapped in the past, you must

I

employ ancient and futuristic weapons

Developer: Sculptured

Publisher Acclaim

Target Release: Spring '98

against a tide of ravenous dinosaurs. Most

of the levels are outdoors, and there ate

quite a few platform conventions in the

game; both these aspects alone suggest

DINO-MIGHT Acclaim hopes to bring a Turok

port to the PC in 1998 that's on par \wft1his

N64 version. However, it remains to be seen

whether there will be any enhancements to ele-

vate it beyond simple shooting gameplay,

that computer enthusiasts might have some-

;
thing different in this dino-killer. Graphically,

j

Turok offers some of the most grizzly death

I

animations ever. Expect Acclaim’s in-house

I

conversion team. Sculptured, to take advan-

i tage of 3D accelerators for this titie-they'll

I

have to if they expect it to look equal to, or

better than, the N64 version.
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by V. Long

fiat's happened to

3D Realms' Pbev,

the game that was

supposed to be the

ultimate Quake

killer? Well, it turns

out that 3b Realms is content to let the "rabble”

fight it out for second generation supremacy.

Prey will come in and pick olt the winner.

Develouer: 3D Realms

Publisher: Apogee

Target Release: Mld-'flB

Paul Schuytema, the lead designer for Prey,

explains that although the engine had reached

QuAKE-level functionality by mid-1996, it wasn’t

what 3D Realms wanted. "We wanted Prey to be
,

more than just a Quake clone,” says Schuytemai

So they boldly started over. William Scarsboro,

the lead programmer, developed a fresh approach

to 3D engine design that Schuytema terms “Portal

Technology." Portal Technology treats the world

not as BSP trees (as Quake does) but as a collec-

tion of rooms, which allows for dynamic environ-

ments, For example, you can tear down a wall and

walk through the hole to the other side.

3D Realms Waits for the BeneraDon

After the Other Quake Killers to Unleash

Its Revolutionary Shooter

IS +HIS mYSHh?

.-/vVi

The graphics quality for Prey already looks

stunning. Of course, the environments are

still unpopulated, and much of the game isn't

even in the production stages yet.

1 other intriguing iriiplications Include the placing

ot portals anywhere in the level, so that a door In

the wall of one room might connect to a trapdoor in
|

the ceiling of another; thereby creating a nightmar-

I ishly topsy-turvy world.

Predltor, the Prey editor, seems quick and easy to

j

use. The partially-completed test levels, Complete

with realistically blended 16-bit colored lighting

effects, run very smoothly. Soon to be incorporated

into Predltor will be the entity module for creating
.

new classes of monsters and programming their Al

via a simple point-and-click scheme.

Prey's storyline also underwent changes.

Although Prey remains a violent, frightening sci-

ence-fiction game, it now revolves around a mod-

ern-era Apache named Talon Brave. Armed with his

wits, brawn, and plenty of altitude (as well as some

hellacious weapons), he faces a trinity ot alien

species known as the Trocara, and a fourth species

known as the Keepers.

While we wish we could see more than just tools

and a preliminary work-in-progress, what we did see

was encouraging. Prey is currently scheduled for

release in mid-1998, and will require at least a

Pentium 133 with a 3D-graphics accelerator.

I
Return to Jurassic Park for Innovative Bameplay ami Prehistoric Action

Teamworks is charging ahead with

I
Trespasser, a 3D first-person

acliontadventure dubbed the "Anti-

i

Quake" by the design team. Trespasser will be

an entirely physics-based world where all

Developer; Dreamworks

Publisher: Dreamworks

Target Release; December, '97

objects are interactive and can be manipulated.

Most of the environment is also outdoors in an

island jungle, and the game is goal-oriented,

rather than level-based. Gameplay is also miles

apart trom Quake’s simplicity.

Throughout the game, packs ot velociraplors

will be hunting you down, and lyrannosaurs and

other dinosaurs will meet you for the occasional

scary encounter, so action will be a maior part of

the game. However, equally important will be puz-

zle-solving, as you will have to climb fences with-

out being electrocuted, fix and turn on damaged

power generators, and find your way from the

bottom of the Island to a radio beacon at the top

ot the mountain. The puzzle-solving even extends
j

to how you fight off the therapods, because since
|

they will be thinking animals, and not unthinking

monsters, you might be able to outsmart them

rather than wading into them with guns blazing.

Alternatively, because Dreamworks Is striving to

create a near-perfect ecological simulation, you

could climb up a tree and just watch the ecosys-

tem at work. For more on this innovative title,

read Johnny Wilson's cover story in our Match,

1997, issue. Also check out the Trespasser Web

site al WWW, trespasser, com, created by

members ot the Trespasser team. %
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GamePad Pro
GamePacI Pro" is the next evolution of PC

gaming. It has ten programmable buttons. Tivo-player

action. High-speed digital response. And it's compatible with all of your favorite

DOS and VVindows'95 games. As well as your existing hands and fingers, it's

console action for your PC. it's what you've been waiting for. Check it out

today. And start playing games the way they were meant to be played.

Get GamePad Pro at your favorite store or cail us at 1-800-257-0061.
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)1g^uardians of destiny

Arriving in stores Summer 1997

)F Lore; G^Jordlans of Desliny is o Irodemark of Westwood Studios, Inc. ^,,1997 Westwood Studios, Inc. All righls reserved.
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Advanced 3D Rendering Features

• Gouraud shading for more realistic shading effects

• Z buffering for faster 3D performance

• Bi- and Tri-iinear filtering for smooth images

• MIP Mapping for better resolution of texture maps

• Alpha Blending for complete or partial transparencies

• Perspective Correction for proper perception of depth

• Video Texture Mapping to place video into images

getting back is up to you

Enter a 3D world limited only by your imagination.

A world where images flow as fast as your ideas,

powered by the most advanced technology.

• 4(ViB of Ultra High-Speed (600*MB/s) Video Memory

• 1024 X 768 resolution with 16.7 million colors

• Microsoft DirectSD and Active Movie support

• 170Mhz RAMDAC for refresh rates up to 160Hz

NITRO 3D. New from STB, one of the largest multi-

media companies in this world. Helping you create

yours. From $99.99'

Available at;

COMPUSA ( [joniputAhiliiv

STB Systems, Inc.

(888) 234-8750 hltp://www.Slb.com

We’ll take vou
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LOYD CASE - TECHNOLOGY

Houston, We
Have a Problei
A Method to Hardware Troubleshooting Madness

By Loyd Case

probably gel one or two

email messages a clay tliat

begin something like this:

"Dear Mr, Case: My sys-

tem refuses to boot proper-

ly ever since I installed

Xy/Zi' 11. I’ve enclosed my

CONFIG.SYS and

AUTOEXEC.BATfiles.

Canyon plca.se tell me

what the heck is going on?"

While 1 really enjoy helping people, the

thought of troubleshooting an unfamiliar

system with unknown hardware and soft-

ware from a distance is onh' slightly less

troubling than the tlioiight of getting a

root canal. Unless I’m sitting in front of a

system, or at least communicating directly

b\' voice in real-time with someone sitting

in front of the problem com])uter, there’s

often very little 1 can do.

On the other hand, I’m pretty good at

soK’ing computer problems when I’m

sitting there pounding on the keyboard.

After reading the 3,547th message like

the one above {okay, so I’m exaggerat-

ing— but only slightly), I had to pause

and think: Wliat is it that I do when 1

ha\'e a [rroblem with mj' own s)\stein?

Certainly some of it is simply experi-

ence. I’ve been delving into the innards

of computers for nigh on 15 years now,

and mileage over the terrain of varied

problems is a \'er)' good teacher. It usual-

ly works like this: “Oh yeah. I ran into

that on the Brandywine 3400 back in

'89, or at least something similar. All you

need to do is move the third ISA card to

slot four and reset lire cache jumper."

I ha\'e at times felt a little like the crusty

old geezer down the street remembering

how he fixed his '49 Fl)inouth when he

v\'as a kid. Tliere really isn’t any substitute

for (?cperience, and as the sa)'ing goes, good

judgement is the result of experience, and

experience is the result ofbad judgement.

I laving said that, there is a .specific

process I use w'hen I encounter a weird

jjroblcm ofunknown origin. Here then is

the Lxiyd Case PC troubleshooting tech-

nique. 1 can’t guarantee it will work every

time, but it makes the job much easier.

Rules of Thumb

PRINCIPLE 1: Patience Is a Virtue

Wlicn you nin into weird behavior,

c,spccially if it seems .serious, stop what

jun’ro doing. Tliis is especially tnic when

the system appears to freeze. Sometimes a

locked s)'steni is really one tliat’s merely

navel-gazing for an extended period of

time. Not long ago, I installed a third hard

disk in mys)'stcm and rebooted. When the

Window's 95 splash screen came up, the

system seemed to stop there. 1 resisted the

impulse to hit the reset button, and went

to get coffee instead. A good three min-

utes later (eons in computer time), a win-

dow popped up, telling me that“Windows

is building a new' driver database." After

the computer completed the action, the

sj'stem booted and all was well.

Se\’eral years ago, ATI graphics cards in

some sj'stems would give }ou a blank

screen for more than 60 seconds when

booting Window's 3.1. When 1 first

installed the card, 1 hit the reset button

numerous times before I finally got up in

disgust and left the room,

Wlien I came back,

Windows w'as up. Go figure.

So when a system seems to

lock, resist the impulse to hit

reset and, instead, w-ait a bit.

Of course, ifsomething

more obvious happens— say,

you get the big blue screen o’

death in Wndows 95 or tlie

dreadcd“page fiiultenor”

some games generate, the

|)roblem seems more straight-

forw'ard. Even tiien, resist the

urge to restart and, instead,

write dow-n tlie contents of

the message. At the very least,

it w'ill help tech sujjport ifyou

need to call them.
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CASE

If setting all the variables to make

your Orchid Righteous 3D or Diamond

Monster 3D card work well has you

baffled, check out a utility called

Tweek. Written by Benedict Walmisley.

Tweek is available at www.crunge.

com/voodoo/html/tweek.html. It lets

you set a lot of parameters that you

previously had to insert by hand into

your AUTOEXEC.BAT file.
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from tlie boot

floppy; it

showed tlie

drive as a

528MB drive.

Nothing

worked— but

because I’d

been trying

everything

under the

sun, Iliad no

clear idea of

what hadn’t

PRINCIPLE 2: Ask Yourself, “What’s

Changed Recently?”

Tliis is the most common question 1 ask

other pco[)lc when they askmy advice

about a problem they’re having. Tlie usual

answer is“nolbing, it was working fine”

—

but that answer is often wrong. Ask yourself

again: Wiiat’s changed? IVlore than once,

I’ve mn into a problem that was caused by

sonietbing 1 did several weeks ago— and

the reason 1 didn’t notice it before was 1

didn’t pcrfomi the action that generated

the problem for some time.

PRINCIPLE 3: Make Only One

Change at a Time.

Let me repeat that: Make only one

change at a lime. Many moons ago when

I was studying physical chemistry in grad-

uate school, we learned that one of the

cornerstones of the scientific method was

to vary only one condition at a time during

an experiment, then record the results,

Programmers call this '‘Error-Trapping.”

Tliis may seem time-consuming, but 1

guarantee tiiat if you make multiple

changes, you’ll either dig yt)ur,self into a

deeper hole— or the problem will be

fixed, but you won’t know quite why—

and understanding why is the first step to

preventing it in the future.

Case in point: a couple of ytars ago, I

installed a BIOS upgrade in my wife’s sy-'s-

tem. Wlien 1 booled, 1 got the dreaded

“ROM BASIC not found error,” 1 immedi-

ately violated two of the principles I've dis-

cussed: I didn't sto[j and think, and 1 imme-

diately' began changing all kinds of things

without sto|5i5ing: drive jumpers, BIOS set-

tings, and so on. \Vlien I would nin FDISK

worked. As 1 was just about to give ujj, 1

realized what w'as happening: 1 had

installed a new BIOS— not just a flash

upgrade, but a whole new chip— so none

of the old settings would have been

remembered. Sure enough, tlie BIOS was-

n’t set for large disk support (“LBA” or “logi-

cal block addressing” W'as disabled, for all

you BIOS tweakers out there).

So make one change at a time, test the

change, and if it doesn’t work, change it

back to the original setting- 1 know, the

original didn’t w ork, either— but good

trouble-shooting is much like running a sci-

entific experiment. You w'ant only one

variable to change at a time. If you make a

change, and the problem still exists,

change it back before trying something

else. It seems to take longer, but believe

me, it sav'es time in the long run.

PRINCIPLE 4: Return to a Known

Working Configuration.

This isn't always easy, though a boot disk

is a good step. If you have tlie luxury of

extra dlsy^osable income, keep a spare disk

drive handy' with a copy of a working sys-

tem. If you've made a cliange like installing

a new' set of drivers for your graphics card,

nuke ’em and go back to the old ones ifyou

can. If you’ve just installed new liardw'are,

take it out, reinstall the old stuff and see if it

works. If tire former configuration works,

step more slowly through the change

process and sec ifyou made a loislake.

PRINCIPLE 5: Two Sets of Eyes Are

Better Than One.

Having someone come along and take

a look at what you’re doing is often very’

useful. In fact, the second person doesn’t

even have to be technically inclined.

Once, when I thought tire system had

hung, I asked my six year old daughter

(who is getting to he quite a game player)

to look at it. “Daddy, the monitor is turned

off,” was her reply. Boy, was I embar-

rassed. My other daughter, who is only

three, had pusiied the power toggle on the

front of 111)' monitor. Often a second per-

son can help you question your assum|}-

tions— never a bad tiling in this game,

PRINCIPLE 6: If the Problem

Persists, Take a Break.

Get some sleep. Read a book. Watch

TV Come back to the problem fre.sh; often,

you’ll have a breakihrough idea. Wlicn

you’re hacking away at a problem, it’s easy

to get into a nit. One time, I couldn't figure

out why the system kept locking up when

running Windows. I even reinstalled

Windows and all lire driv'ers. 1 finally gave

up and went to sleep. ’^Ilre nextmoming,

when booling the system, I noticed it

reported only 24MB instead of the 32MB I

had installed. One of tlie memory' SIMMs

had come just a bit loose— it still looked

like it made contact, and in fact, made just

enough contact so the computer thought it

was there— but when it tried to use it,

BOOM! But 1 had been loo tired to nolice

it the night before, and who ever watclics

that RAM test anyway?

PRINCIPLE 7: If It Persists for

More Than 48 Hours, Call in the

Pros From Dover.

No matter liow long you’ve been at tlic

computer game, tlx're’s always someone

w'ho knows more lhan you do. Tech siijr-

port isn’t always helpful, unless you can get

a really experienced support rep, but ifyou

don’t have to pay for it, it’s w’orth a try'. I’ve

found online serv'ices and the Internet to he

much more useful, though. Fbsting a pica

for help, along with a detailed description,

can often elicit useful suggestions.

These are by no means tlie only steps in

the troubleshooting process, but they

should be enough to get you going. Next

month. I’ll talk about specific tools I use

during the proce.ss of soKing technical

problems. Stay hined. S
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"The fastest, most complete low cost 3B card you can

[0 bay. Period."PC Computing Dec '96.

Do you crave over 30* fps bone crushing speed for your

3D games? Looking for the fastest Windows and video

performance? Then power up your Pentium with the award

winning Matrox Mystique graphics accelerator - now

with a new low price and the option to upgrade to 8 MB!

Mystique's mind altering speed is a combination of fast SGRAM memory, unique scatter gather

PCi bus mastering and a fully opbmized 64-bit design. With ali these advanced features, you'll

be ready to fly, blast or tunnel your way through exciting 3D game titles, like Tomb Raider at

over 30* fps. Be sure to check out our web site for the latest speed tested games! What's

more your DOS games will also be faster than ever. And your most demanding Windows and

video applications will scream onto your screen at hallucinogenic speed.

And now, Mystique pushes the limits even further with its new Matrox Rainbow Runner

Studio add-ons (sold separately). Play your favorite PC games on a big screen TV. Edit your

home movies right on your PC. Grab or send video images over the Net, and much morel

Free Destruction Derby'"

2

Matrox's over 200 awards and twenty years experience in delivering breakthrough technology

to customers such as Compaq, Dell, Hewlett Packard and IBM means you're getting the

most innovative and reliable solution for your home. Matrox Mystique is what you need to

power your PC into the 21 st century.

Free sottware. $2D0 value!'*

Free Mecb l/latTior'"2

Free Scorched Planet

MECIfWARItiaR2

1-800-362-9349 http://www.matrox.com/mga
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THERE ARE SOME

THINGS FASTER THAN

A MICRON MILLENNIA



THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY AT THE BEST PRICES,

From higf>€nd, workstafion-level performance, To dazzling displays of muftimedia power.

To full-featured desktops with builtnn affordability. The Millennia™ family offers you

an enlightening combination of stancFout performance and the most sought-after

feafores to suit any budget.

On top of all that, your Millennia comes with the Micron commitment to product

excellence. One that’s been honored with over 100 awards in the pasttwo years,

including PC World's Best Overall PC Company for Service and Reliability, Add to

this an industry-leading 5-year/3-year limited Micron Power"" warranty, and you’ll know

why Micron PCs are made to move - very, very quickly. Call or visit our Web site today.

MICRON MILLENNIA M P200

512KB pipeline burstcache, flash BIOS

16V BDE variable speed COflOM drive

3.5" floppy dnve

lOOMBIorTwgaZipdnve

32 v»ce wavetaMe sIoto sound

PCI 6«)it 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDO DRAM

Tool-free minitower or desMop

Microsoft* Intellimouse? lOito keyboard

MlcrosoflWindows* 95 and MS* Plus! CD

MicrcsoflOffiM97SeECDs

(composed of MMX technology^Hsed software)

5-year/3-year limiled Micron Power warranty

Pentium*

Intel 200MH2 Pentium* processor

with MM)r« technology

16MB SDRAM
2.1GB EIDE hard drive

15" Micron 15FGX, ,28dp (13.7' display)

<1699
Bus. lease S65/mo.

Intel 200MHz Pentium processor with MMX

3.1GB EIDE hard drive

17'’Micronl7FGx, ,26dp (15,8" display)

*2,339
Bus. lease SSO/mo.

Intel 200MHz Pentium processor with MMX
64MB SDRAM
4GB EIDE hard drive

17" Micron 17FGx, ,26dp (15.8"display)

*2,599
Bus. lease $38/ma.

MICRON MILLEBUMmePMO PLUS

512KB pipeline burstcache, flash BIOS

PCI 32-M Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controllef

12XSCSIC[>flOM drive, 3.5' floppy drive

100M8 Iomega Zip drive

32 voice wavetable stereo sound and speakers

PCI64-b(t3DMdeo,MP£G,4MBED0RAM

Tool-free minilowerordesktop

Microsoft Intellimouse, lO+key keyboard

McrosoftWindowsgSandMSPliJSlCD

Mcrosoft Office 97 SBE CDs

Multimedia XcItementPak

(comprised of MMX lechnologybased software)

Intel 200MHz Pentium processor with MMX
32MB EDO RAM
4GB Ultra SCSI hard drive

17' Micron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8"display)

*3,099
Bos. lease $105/mo.

MICRON
POWER'

CALL NOW FOR DETAILED

PRICING AND OPTIONS

MICRON MILLENNIAba P200

512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS

12X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive

Ifrbit stereo sound and speakers

PCI 64^)it 30 video, MPEG,

PMR Fnn RAM

TooHfree minitower or desktop

Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard

Microsoft Windows 95 and MS Plus! CD

Pentium’

Intel 200MH2 Penbum processor

16MB EDO RAM
2.1GB EIDE hard drive

15" Micron 15FGx, .28do (13,7" display)

_*t499

Intel 200MHz Pentium praessor

32MB EDO RAM

17" Micron 17FGx, ,26dp(15,8" display)

$1,989
Bus. lease $68/mo.

MICRON MILLENNIAPR02!00

Supports dual Intel 200MHz Pentium Pro

256KB internal L2 cache, flash BIOS

leXEIOECDflOM drive,

3.5" floppy drive

100MB Iomega Zip drive

Ifriit stereo sound and speakers

PCI 64^)it 3D video, MPEG,

4MB EDO RAM
Tool-free minitower or desktop

Microsoft Mouse, 104-tey keyboard

Microsoft Office 97 SBE CDs

5-year/3-year limited Micron Power warranty

PENTIUM.PRO

32MB

15" Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7' display)

*2,399
Bus. lease S82/mo.

Intel 200MH2 Pentium Pro processor

64MB EDO RAM
4GB EIDE hard drive

17" Micron 17FGx, ,26dp (15.8" display)

$2,899
Bus. lease S99/mo.

Mcrm Sales Hews: Monffi 6am- lOprit, Sat VanvSpm |MT) • Technical Suppat

Available 24 Hours A Day-7 Days A Vtek - Tontres tnom Meuco: 96600-706-1755

Toilfree from Canada: 800-708-1758 - Toltfree from Puerto Rico: 50CV708-I756

In&maticnal Sales: 2%6966970 - iriematcnal Fax 206693-7393
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Microso ft*
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888*669*0969
www.micronpc.com
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Surround Yourself in Crushing Walls of Stereo Sound

by Loyd Case

W e’ve come a long way from the days of

silent movies, silent games, and nearly-

silent built-in PC speakers. Still, many

gamers don’t realize just how good the music

and sound effects have become, because they

can’t hear it with their tinny speakers. Today’s

sound cards have cleaner digital audio sections

and more carefully crafted MIDI patch sets. To

really appreciate the audio quality of today’s

games, you need good speakers.
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IKE SOUND CAROS AND WAVETABLE SYNTHESIZERS, compuler Speakers have improved over the past couple of years, though there’s stiil a lot more chaff

than wheat in retail land. We gathered a variety of new speaker offerings to test with games and music CDs. and we were fairly impressed. These speak-

ers are ail "multimedia" speakers, which generally means each has its own built-in amplifier and is more compact than many home stereo speakers.

There are, however, alternatives to these types of speakers, which you’ll find in the Aural Alternatives sidebar at the end of this article.

Many of the newer speakers are configured as a pair of satellite speakers with a powered woofer. Although labeled "sub-woofer," the bass units are real-

ty Vi(oofers.-since the satellites only handle midrange and treble; true sub-woofers augment an existing bass speaker set. Another trend has been the

pa^glngtf the powered woofer as a stand-alone item, but I tested most bass units with the company’s equivalent stand-alone satellites.

Enough of the preliminaries: Let’s pop a CD into the PC and pump up the volume. It’s time to rock.

MIDI Land MLi S35

-k'k
The S35s are fairly typical of

the current crop of satellite/pow-

ered bass combinations. Housed

in beige plastic, the sound quality

is fairly average, but a definite cut

MIDI Land

above the 370Qs from the same

company. Transients are crisp, if a

bit subdued, and the overall mid-

range and treble sound pretty

good. Despite the separate bass

unit, the bass still lacked any

"oomph," but it is fairly compact.

The real problem with the S35s

is the horrendously complicated

setup. The entire setup is con-

trolled from a single box, to which

a confusing array of wires and

connectors run. Plus, the satellite

speakers have their own set of

controls, since they can be

bought separately. Connecting

everything properly proves to be

an interesting exercise in puzzle

solving, and operating them is

equally confusing. I'd save the

puzzle-solving for adventure

games and take a bye on this one,

MIDI Lana MU S35.

List Price: $199; (909) 592-1168;

www.midNand.com

Sound Blaster SBS
380 and SBW500

Although sold separately, the

SBS380 and SBW500 make a nice,

relatively-inexpensive combination.

They illustrate something that’s

often little understood: Powered

bass units help the satellite speak-

ers sound better. Tested by them-

selves, the SBS380S demonstrate

flaccid, weak transient response

and are completely lacking in any

bass presence. When you throw in

the SBW500 into the mix, you’d

expect the bass to sound more

robust, but the transients also

become a lot crisper. The opening

Sound Blaster

movie from Descent 2 goes from

being ho-hum to hair-raising. One

test track has a heavy, ^nthesized

bass, which the SBW500s have no

trouble reproducing, albeit with a

significant mid-bass emphasis.

Overall, the Sound Blaster

speakers are solid, middle-of-the-

road units with decent sound, a

good price, and easy setup.

Sound Blaster SBS 380 and

SBW500. List Prices: SBS 380,

$89; SBW500. $99; (800) 998-

1000; www.soundblaster.com

Advent AV370

'k'k'ki
The AV370 is a simple, three-way

system, with a powered bass unit

and two satellites. The satellites

sport Advent’s signature wedge

shape. Setup is quite easy: Three

wires plug into the v/oofer and

you’re live. The front panel controls

are simple and straightforward,

though there’s no provision for

headphones. The bass unit is quite

heavy, suggesting a strong amplifier.

How We Tested

peaker testing is some-

tiling oi a black art, but

I've always mainlained

that aneclioic chamber tests or

close mike tests tor speakers is a

somewhat futile pastime. There

is probably greater variance in

the accuracy of speakers than in

all other parts of the audio sys-

tem combined. In fact, seeming-

ly identical speakers can have

significantly dilferent responses

over the typical 20Hz to 20Khz

audio spectrum.

Given that, my choice is to

always pick a wide variety of

music to test speakers, along

with games that detiver great

sound effects. In addition, we

used a

test CD

that deliv-

ers both

IbKhzand

50 Hz tone,

handy for

uncovering

how speakers

perform at the

margins.

The five audio CDs 1

used vary greatly, ranging from

delicate classical tracks to seri-

ous rock-'n'-roll. For game titles,

we used Wing Commander IV,

which uses Dolby Prologic, has

16-bit audio, and also delivers a

great musical score. I also used

Descent 2's intro, as well as the

game itself. The sound in this

game delinilely rocks the room

with the right sound setup.

I listened for accurate stereo

imaging and overall tonal quali-

ty across the spectrum, I also

listened at lower and higher vol-

ume levels, paying attention to

where speakers began to dis-

tort, or started to sound

strained. I also tested for clarity

in reproduction of transient

sounds, which are percussive

sounds such as a piano key

being struck.

The lest system was a

200MHz MMX Pentium with an

AWE-32 sound card and Rotand

SCD-15MIDI

daughter-

card. The

Windows 95

mixer was set

at the midpoint

for all settings,

except for maxi-

mum volume

tests. The test

area was a typical office desk set

in the corner of a room-pretty

typical for most gamers.
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Advent AU370

but the 370s don't seem to deliver

the kind of sound pressure that the

Diamond S2s pump out. On the

other hand, the sound is uncolored,

if a bit subdued. Transients are

crisp, but not particularly strong.

Acoustic music, in particular,

sounds clean, but playing Descemt

2 on this system didn’t rattle the

rafters like some of the other units.

Overall, it you like clean, uncolored

sound and have a small room or

office, the 370s are worth a listen.

Advent AV37fl, List Price: $299;

(847) 317-3700;

www.recoton.com

Advent AV570

Powered Partners

1 have a confession; I have coveted

these speakers for years now.

Before Acoustic Research was

acquired by Advent, these speak-

ers were the AR570s, and were the

original multimedia speakers.

The 570s come as a pair of fair-

ly large, wedge-shaped cabinets

with a 5-inch woofer and 1-inch

dome tweeter, The first thing you

notice when you unpack them is

that each speaker is oddly heavy.

That’s because each speaker is a

discrete unit, complete with indi-

vidual power supply and amplifier.

Connecting them to a sound card

is a bit of a chore—you have to

split the sound card cable,

Advent AV570

because each speaker needs its

own RCA jack. Each unit also has

a separate bass, treble, and vol-

ume control. You adjust the bal-

ance by adjusting the volume on

the individual speaker. They can be

mounted on stands (sold separate-

ly) or wall mounts.

These speakers sound very

clean, and can generate very high

sound pressure levels. The bass,

while good for a two-speaker sys-

tem, lacks the visceral punch of a

separate bass unit. Transients and

voice sound very good. At very

high volumes, you can detect

some strain, but overall, these

sound very nice, indeed. Definitely

worth a listen, though your wallet

might protest.

Advent A}/570 Powereti

Partners. List Price: $399; (847)

317-3700; www.recoton.com

Jazz JS-300 Satellite

Speakers and JS-900

Powered Woofer

Together, these speakers comprise

a tairly compact, full-featured

setup, with enough power tor

smaller home offices. The sound

quality of the JS-300s is really

nothing to write home about.

Transients are somewhat weak and

the stereo imaging seems vague,

but the overall effect is reasonably

good. The bass response from the

JS-900 isn't the strongest I've ever

heard, but it’s still pretty good

from such a compact unit.

Jazz JS-300, JS-900

The front panel controls on the

JS-300 are among the most com-

plete of any of the speakers I’ve

seen, and include bass, treble, bal-

ance, 3D audio, and jacks for

headphones and microphone.

Setup is straightforward, with

no surprises. Overall, if you have a

smaller office and budget, but

want fairly good sound. Jazz’s

offerings warrant consideration.

Jazz JS-300 Satellite

Speakers, JS-9QQ Powered

Woofer. List Prices: JS-300,

$125; JS-900. $110; (818) 336-

2689; www.jazzspeakers.com

Roland MA S

kkki
Roland has long manufactured

portable, powered'monitors for

musicians. The MA-8s, released

some time ago, are quite similar to

Roland’s monitor line, and are

even referred to as "stereo micro-

monitors’’ on the package.

The overall impression when lis-

tening to the Rolands is one of

brightness—not necessarily a bad

thing tor computer games. The

transient response is excellent and

the reproduction of sibilants is

quite realistic and unexaggerated.

The bass drivers of these two-way

speakers measure only four inches

across. Factor in the 8 watts per

channel (real RMS power, though),

and you begin to notice that bass

response is lacking. Just tor fun, I
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Roland IVIA-8

wired up the Sound Blaster

SBW500 powered woofer. The end

result was pretty darned impres-

sive, proving that mixing and

matching can indeed work.

Seemingly underpowered, the

overall sound quality of the MA-8s

is pretty impressive. If you really

don’t have room for a powered

woofer, you might want to check

these out.

Roland M-8. Lisl Price: $99;

(213) 685-5141 x289:

www.rolandus.com

Platinum Sound
SWS1600W

ik'k-ki
Platinum Sound claims to "devel-

op twice the product at half the

price.” I’m here to report that they

haven't really violated any laws of

physics: you get what you pay for.

At first blush, the SWS1600W

appears to be quite similar to the

original Cambridge Soundworks,

with a couple of positive modifica-

tions, such as a volume control

on the front of the powered

woofer. They are easy to set up,

but the first clue as to the real

quality of these babies is the

speaker wire, which looks like 24

gauge aluminum-not exactly a

confidence builder. The next clue

is the mammoth power brick.

This is easily the largest power

brick I’ve seen in awhile, though

at least it’s the pass-through type

where the wall plug isn't part of

the brick itself.

Platinum Sound

The sound quality is fairly good,

though the SWS1600W won’t win

any awards for accuracy. The tran-

sient response seems okay, but the

stereo imaging is quite vague. I

first thought that these speakers

put out a lot of sound, but when

you feed in a track with a high

bass content, you can hear the

speakers straining on the high end.

Overall, these might be worth

looking at-the price is right, the

sound quality okay— but there are

better alternatives.

Platinum Sound smmow.
List Price: $90; (602) 470-13341;

www.platinumsound.com

Altec Lansing ACS-55

The ACS-55S are unique to this

roundup in offering Dolby

Multimedia Surround Sound out

of two micro-tower satellites and a

powered bass unit. The largish

satellites, which look like they

came right out of "Star Trek: The

Next Generation," each have a

front-firing and sideways firing dri-

ver. The front speaker is the main

mid-range/treble unit, while the

sideways-facing drivers handle the

surround sound chores. The ACS-

55 woofer is a compact black box

that looks vaguely like it was left

in the sun a little loo long. Setup

is easy, and Altec Lansing has

definitely improved the user inter-

face. There’s only a single power

cord (no brick!) that is attached to

the bass unit.

The sound quality of the ACS-

55s is a little on the bright side,

but they deliver pretty good sound

levels. Transients are crisp and the

human voices are realistic. The

bass driver has a clear, mid-bass

boost, but delivers room rattling

sound effects on the Descent 2

intro. Stereo imaging is robust, but

the Surround Sound capabilities

Altec Lansing

are less impressive, sounding a lit-

tle muddy, even with Pro Logic

encoded tracks. But at SI 99,

these are a great buy,

Altec Lansing ACS’55. Lisl

Price: $199; (800) 648-6663;

ivHnv.altecmm.com/altec.html

JBL Media 2, Media 4

and Media Sub

'k'k'k'k
JBL has long enjoyed a reputation

as one of the better manufactur-

ers of mainstream home audio

and studio monitors. Now they’ve

turned their attention to multime-

dia speakers, and the experience

shows, I looked at the Media 2

and Media 4 satellite speakers

and the Media Sub powered bass

unit. Although you can buy the

parts separately. Media 2 and

Media 4 are both available bun-

dled with the Media Sub.

The Media 2 is a small rectan-

gular unit with two small drivers.



INTRODUCING THE STEALTH 3D 2000 PRO. When it comes to ultra-fest 2D,

smooth MPEG video playback, and complete API compatibility. Diamond Multimedia’s Stealth

3D accelerators deliver it all. But it’s our new Stealth 3D 2000 Pro that really takes 2D and 3D

performance to another level. Simply stated, the Stealth 3D 2000 Pro accelerates everything

from graphics and CAD applications to digital video and high-end 3D gaming. And, like each of our

Stealth 3D solutions, it comes bundled with free business software and games. So visit us at .-'f

www.diam0ndmm.com/stealth3d for all the facts. Because speed like this is no hallucination.

Better

graphics,

sharper

video

and the

occasional

hallucination.

Check out our new Stealth 3D 2000 Pro accelerator!

Visit us at www.diam0ndmm.com/stealth3d For a chance to win a Stealth 3D accelerator.

Stealth

3D
Stsalth 3D Is a ttademaik of Diamond Multimedia Systems, Incorporated, 2880 lunctlotr Avenue. San lose, CA 95134. All other
tr.idcmarks are the properly of their respective owners. O1997 Diamond Multimedia Systems. Incorporated. All rights reserved. Accelerate your world



JBL Media 2 and Sub

The hinged stand allows you to

vary the vertical angle ol the drivers

a bit. Setup in all cases is pretty

straightforward, though each

requires its own power connection.

The overall sound of the Media 2 is

very clean, though there’s almost

no mid- or low-bass content.

Stereo imaging is exceptional, as

is transient response.

The Media 4 ups the ante with

a 5-inch woofer and 1-inch dome

tweeter in a more traditional box

shape. Like the Media 2, stereo

imaging is very good. Because of

the 5-inch bass driver, there's

more bass content, making the

intro to Descent 2 satisfyingly

loud and thumping.

Throwing the Media Sub into

the works really demonstrates the

value of separating the bass unit.

Without the Media Sub, it is easy

to crank up the volume to the

point of distortion. But with the

Media Sub added, high volumes

sound much less strained.

Although the sound doesn’t seem

as uncolored as the Cambridge

Soundworks, nor quite as loud as

the Diamond Sound S2s, the

overall effect is very impressive,

and JBL’s offerings deserve seri-

ous consideration.

JBL Media 2, Media 4 and

Media Sab. List Prices: $99, $99,

$149; (516) 496-3400:

www.jbl.com

Cambridge Soundworks

Microworks

-k-k-k-ki
The original Soundworks burst

onto the scene a couple of years

ago, delivering reasonable sound

quality, but lacking the “oomph"

factor when compared to some of

the competition. Cambridge’s

answer to the critics is the

Microworks, and they’ve clearly

been paying attention. The first

thing you notice is the size of the

Cambridge Soundworks

powered woofer. The wood case

houses a 6-1/2" long throw

woofer—finally, a real bass driver!

The satellites are very similar to

the original Soundworks: They

consist of miniature cubes, each

roughly tour inches square.

Controls take a minimalist

approach, with just a power

switch and bass and volume con-

trols. The volume control can be

easily attached to your monitor

with the supplied adhesive-

backed velcro. The setup proce-

dures are reminiscent of setting

up a smalt home stereo system,

which is a comparison not too

much off the mark.

The sound quality is nothing

short of stunning. To my ear, the

Microworks is probably the most

accurate set of multimedia speak-

ers I’ve heard: They are smooth,

transparent, and lack any kind of

audio coloration. The transients

are sharp, the voices balanced,

and the bass is satisfyingly solid.

You can crank up the volume,

even on demanding passages,

and there is absolutely no sign of

strain on the speakers.

These are really great-sounding

units, but at $349 for the set, they

are the second most expensive

speakers in the roundup.

However..,! wouldn’t mind having

them grace my office.

Cambridge Soundworks

Microworks. List Price: $349;

(617) 332-5936; www.hifi.com

Diamond Sound
S2 Powered Speakers

kkkki
Diamond Sound (no relation to

Diamond Multimedia), sent us

one of their first of the S2 line of

multimedia speakers. If the

Cambridge Microworks is a com-

puter speaker designed by audio-

philes, the Diamond Sound S2s

must have been designed by a

computer hardware designer.

Diamond Sound

The S2s are a geek’s dream,

complete with a control unit that

can be mounted in an empty

drive bay. The cable from the con-

trol box even looks like a 9-pin

serial cable. If you don’t install

the control box in your computer,

setup is pretty easy.

But, at a cool $450 smackers,

these are also for rich geeks.

However, the $450 is a good

investment, given the overall audio



MONSTER SOUND. Listen up. If you’re not experiencing Diamond Multimedia's

outrageous Monster Sound 3D PCI sound card, you’re really missing something. Monster Sound

provides true CD-quality 3D positional audio— with up to 24 independent audio streams—

and support for Microsoft’s DIrectSound and DirectSound 3D APIs. It also comes bundled with

a suite of advanced audio applications. Monster Sound will do for your ears what Monster

3D did for your PC graphics. So visit us on the Web at www.diamondmm.com/monstersound

for all the facts and the location of your nearest Diamond retailer. Because hearing is believing.
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Visit us at www.diamondmm.com/monstersound for a chance to win a Monster Sound 3D sound card!
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I the property ol their respective owners. 61997 Oiamond Multimedia Systems. Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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quality. The S2s aren't quite as

accurate as the Microworks, but

sound very good indeed, and the

massive bass unit delivers much

stronger bass punch than that

sported by Microworks. The small,

two-way satellite units deliver crisp

sounding transients and realistic

voices, The horn solo in one of

my test tracks sounded particular-

ly good on this system.

If we ignore price for the

moment, the differences between

the S2 and the Microworks

become a matter of taste. Given

the nature of game audio, most

folks might prefer the somewhat

boomier S2s (Descent 2 certainly

sounds glorious on these speak-

ers), It’s a difficult choice, really. If I

had to choose between these two

great systems, though. I’d have to

lean toward the Microworks, but,

then again, my tastes tend to be

hardwired that way.

You should give these speak-

ers a listen if you can, but be pre-

pared to pony up.

Diamond S2 Powered

Speakers. List Price: $450; (310)

582-1121: www.diamond

audlo.com

Aural Alternatives

W henever you read computer magazines, you migtit get ttie

impression that the computer guys invented powered speak-

ers. in fact, musicians have used monitor

speakers with buiit-in amplifiers lor many years.

Generally, they sound good and deliver a lot of

sound pressure. They tend to be pretty pricey,

though, except at the very low end. Typical manufactur-

ers include Roland and 'rSmaha.

Another interesting alternative is to have your sound card

wired into a small stereo system. In my personal rig, I have a

160-watt Dolby Pro Logic surround sound receiver going

through a, set ol Cambridge Ensemble III home speakers.

This entire setup cost me less than $600, and gives much

more flexibility than most powered speakers. It you consider

that some multimedia speakers now cost in excess of $500,

this is not a bad alternative.

Even the best sound cards often send out a "spike" when they're first

powered up, or when they are powered down. So to avoid sending this

spike through your speakers, be sure to turn your

rig on lirsl, then turn on the receiver. When pow-

ering down, turn the receiver off first, then your PC.

Finally, there are headphones. This solution is often

y'
overlooked, but in some small apartments or dorm

rooms, it's the only way to avoid eviction. Sure, you can get

cheap headphones lor twenty bucks that will plug into your

sound card, but get serious. Higher-quality headphones start at

around $70 and some prolessional models can cost upwards of

' $200. Again because of the signal spike that sounds cards put out,

don't pul headphones on before powering your rig up, and take

them off before powering down. Be careful of mixer settings when

using headphones, since sound levels can be surprisingly loud from

sound cards. A great sound card doesn't do jack lor you it you're deaf.

I

t'S clear Irom this list ol speakers that

PC audio has come a long wav. Given dll-

lerences In lasle and hudgelary con-

sirainis. most ol the speakers here might

iind a home in someone's oliice. My lecom-

mendation, though, lies with either the

Cambridge Mlcrowoiks or the Diamond

Sound S2 speakers. H your wallet can handle

K. 11 you're on a somewhat lighter budget,

check oul Altec Lansing's ACS-SDs, which

are a great value lor Ihe dollar.

It all you need le de Is add a powered

bass unit, the Sound Blaster SWB500 weuld

be a good choice, though the Jazz JSBDD

could work well in a smaller ofllce. Bn the

other hand, 11 spending several hundred dol-

lars on speakers Is a real sirain, then ihe

Roland MA-Bs are a solid choice.

ccw lUME t997



Check your six! - Program

Rocker Switch to zoom

in/out of your radar hud

Macro 1: Independence Day

The EagleMAX flight joystick

FROM ACT Labs Puts 18

Macro 2; F>22 Lightning 11

Macro 3; AH-64D Longbow

Macro 4:)etfighterIII PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTIONS AT YOUR

FINGERTIPS. HYPER Programmable

TECHNOLOGY POWERS UP TO 10

KEYBOARD COMMANDS INTO A SINGLE

BUTTON. Store custom-designed

COCKPIT CONTROLS IN FOUR

DIFFERENT GAME MACROS AND

PROGRAM ON-THE-FLY WITHOUT EVER

i LEAVING THE BATTLE.

Set formation, engage target and fire

From Fox Interactive

:i.^^K^^^gilableat: Electroniea Boutique, Buy, Lechmere y

© 1997 ACT Laboratory Ltd. All rights reservod. EagleMAX and ACT Labs aro trademarks ol ACT Ltooratory Lid,

INDEPENDENCE DAY TM &© 1997 Twenllolh Conlory Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved.

All other trademarks and registered trademarks arc the property ol their respective owners.
circle; reaDEI^ SERVICE #190

httpV/www.actlab.com

1 -800-980-9997
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166MHzTD-22
• Intel*' 166 MHz Pentium® Piocessor

• 1 6 M8 Synchronous ORAM

• 51 2K Pipelined Burst Cache

• Intergraph Intense 30”' 100 Grophics

W/4MB EOORAM

• 1.7 GB 10ms ElOE Hard Drive

• 12XEIDE CD-ROM

• Microsoft® IntelliMouse'-

• 2 USB Ports, 2 Seiiol Ports, 1 Parollel Port

• ]5scl67 Monitor (14.0''viewable)

$1^9
Upgtode to 32 MB SMM-AddSlOO

Ensoniq"' 30 Wavetable Card plus Amp, Speokers & Mic- Add $75

166MHzTD-25
• Intel 1 66 MHz Pentium* Processor with MMX"'Technolo9y

• 32 MB Synchronous DRAM

• 51 2K Pipelined Burst Cache

• Intergraph Intense 30'“ 100 Grophics 4 MB EDO RAM

• 3.5 6B1 0ms EIDEKord Drive

•12XEIDE CD-ROM

• Ensoniq'” 30 Wavetable Cord plus Amp, Speokers & Mic

• Microsoft* IntelliMouse*

• 2 USB Ports, 2 Serial Ports, 1 Parallel Port

• 15sd67 Monitor (14.0"viewoble)

$2,099
Intel Pro lOOB lO/lOOBase-T Networking Cmi-AddSUS

1 7sd69 Monitor(l 6.0" viewable) - Add $255

200MHzTD-25
• Intel® 200 MHz Pentium® Processor with MMX'” Technolo

• 32 MB Synchronous DRAM

• 512K Pipelined Burst Coche

• Intergraph Intense 3D™ 100 Grophics w/ 4 MB EDO RAM

• 5.2 6B 10ms EIDE Hard Drive

• 12X EIDE CD-ROM

• Ensoniq™ 30 Wavetobie Cord plus Amp, Speakers & Mic

• Microsoft* IntelliMouse*

• 2 USB ftrrts, 2 Seriol Ports, 1 Parallel Port

• 1 7sd69 Monitor (1 6.0"viewable)

$2,649
33.6 Baud For/Modem

Systems include: 30-day money-back 9uaronfee,3 yeor limited warranty,* one year on site, Windows 9?'w/30 Doys Free Phane Suppart, Mocromedia’^ExtremeSD™ *,* tool-free mini tower case



live the 3D experience• This is no game. Our PCs are

serious 3D graphics machines. The kind that make yaur eyeballs jitter with ecstasy.

And aur direct prices are really low. But the best part - these systems have the

Intergraph name on them. A name that means graphics.

Go ahead, compare our 3D PC prices with other manufacturers' PCs without 30.

You'll see. Buying intergraph is like getting 30 for FREE. No Liel

So, live the 30 experience. Immerse yourself in the new and vivid universe of 30.

Let it caress your imagination and excite your soul.

* 3D Graphics. Unbelievable ot these prices! You get real 30 acceleration for

0irect30'‘ apps, mind-blowing 30 games and multimedia, it's a world of 30 realism

with correct textures, Gouraud L
shading, environment mapping S Wll©rG^

- serious stuff. you're going.
* 3D Sound. Totally 30 Wc'll tokc
Our Ensoniq™ 30 sound card, ^ ir you there,
mic and speakers deliver stereo

surround, wrap-around effects and wavetable synthesis, plunging you into a realm

of 30 sight D/rrfsound.

* Spectacular Video. Of coursel intergraph PCs give you MPEG and AVi

compatibility, full-screen, smooth-motion video at 30 frames per second at resolu-

tions up to 800 X 600. And you can scale, zoom and stretch in real time.

Mill
This is it! The 30 PC you want. Got to have.

ill fl
Ami 30 is FREE! Oon't wait. Get it NOW.

I
Get intergraph.

INTERGRAPH
COMPUTER SYSTEMS

200MllzTD-220
• Intel 200 MHz Pentium* Pro Processor

•64 MB EDO DRAM

• 256K Internal Codie

• Intergraph Intense 3D'“ 1 00 Graphic 4 MB EDO RAM

• 5.26Bi0msEIDE Hard Drive

• 12XEIDE CD-ROM

• Ensoniq"" 3D Wavetable Cord plus Multimedia Keyboard

• Microsoft* IntelliMouse*

• 2 USB Ports, 2 Seriol Ports, 1 Parallel Port

• 21sd95 Monitor (20.0''viewoble)

$3,849
Three years On-Site Limited Worranty Service’ - kii $159

Order Direct Now!
1 -800-692-8069
or order on-line

www.infergraph.coni/express

Next-day shipment available.

sbiprart. Fk 1 copy rfM BiiB 11

»l<:leu(FhilM.FtknDi>ds(«iliDNins««Adbll»Ui.9nlyiid]nsutijea^^^^

logo on ngisMid Iwtecuib iid ID Is i ttadanirkoi Iriiergiopli torporilHii. ttii Inli

(orp<ioiioi.M9FOOlFlntergrophCoinpui8rSystenis)-2IIS-73l)-544l

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #073
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^rhitectuJl begins the awesome

against conventional ^
struggle the tectoo-

bourgeoisie who ^tt^P^^ These
^^^^?Schnologists are

ately trying to make them
.
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created the ultimate instr^ent
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we declare that the
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POWERVR'

wrnmmmm.
*^1997 sioi^ronlcb' Inc 7 All' "radBaarkaMd I'o^s are the' preperty ot tlieir reapeotiVe' holders;

ilovement has begun.

j^ouitoexi irom tne tyranny ol'
their ina'erior experience.

-the time to ^tiestion reality
^ ^

oomirg to a clo^=-

exhausting xtseli^
•^::“i;=rediWe teourology

emerged irom the ruins.

PovverVR™ ia more than a new 3h solution. It is a hammer,

fead^o smash the stale PC game experrenoe.

• Rap'p acainst th® stagnant

Gamers, hoist
_

up your reality. You

'the^XrTt group or gamers in history to transcend

tht bleakness of the existing 5h experience.

we are pouring gasoline on the fires oi creatioh.

Intense 31) graphics
,

is not a gll

It’s a birthright.

The world’s leading computer makers are

building a PowerVR i'uture. ilore are quickly

joining the movement. You’ll know they re one

oi us if they flash the PowerVR Ready sign.

Ramco, Sega Entertainment, Kalisto, vie

Tokai and others are bringing forth the most

awesomely intoxicating games. Accelerated,

Enhanced and Extreme certifications demon-

strate support.

This is the dawn of high res and high frame

/ith full Z-buffering

real-time shadows, 32-bit on- 1

chip hidden surface removal,,
t

light volume rendering, trans-

parency and fogging effects.

Bilinear filtering, blazing
polygon rates for the

smoothest 3h experience at

800x600 and beyond. Even at

resolutions this high, PowerVR
keeps its full feature set?

Revolt against hardwai'e that doesn’t carry
the PowerVR Ready sign. (1-800-366-9782)

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #260



“WeVe got to hand it to Spacetec - they’ve invented the...

SpaceOrb"360: The Best, Most

GrippingWayTo Quake!”

...the SpaceOrb

was the first

controller to

come here that

did not end up

in the wall. >>

- American McGee

iD SOFTWARE

“The SpflceOrh will make you

SO good, everyone will hate you.”

- BRYAN DEL RIZZO, BOOT MAGAZINE

“ ...the movement is so smooth, precise

and intuitive. The SpaceOrb 360 is the

best game conttoller around for Descent

and Quake.” -Zoobbaarr

“ ...my new SpaceOrb is incredibly SWEET.

It blows my Wingman Extreme out of the

water.” -Paul Adams

“...great stuff. It makes

Circle Strafing a brerae.”

- NEXT GENERATION MAGAZINE

“ ...the SpaceOrb 360 is an incredibly

intuitive controller ...the ONLY

conttoller for 3D games. ” - Matt Phears

“ ...the modon is so fluid and real, I almost

puked the first time I used it.
”

-ALAN HUNTER

SpaceOrb 360

Recorded Demos at

www.spaceorb.com

Available in theWeird-Looking Green Box at

Major Computer and Game Retailers Everywhere.

SERVICE #247

“ ...it’s amazing how easy it is to dance

around my opponents eflottiessly, while

sending loads of buckshots their way. ”

-Rich ARMSTRONG

" Great Product! I can’t play without it.
”

-Brett Alexander

“...the most amazing

control device

of any kind.”

- SJANTZ

The SpaceOrb” 360
The Weird-Looking Gizmo WithA Ball

Unique Six-Axis PowerSensor* Ball

Technology AllowsYou To Strafe, Rotate,

Freelook and Create Complex Moves

OnAny Axis - Instantly!



The Most Respected Reviews

in the Industry for 15 Years REVIEWS

READERQUOTES

MYST:

“In a letter In the reviews section last

issue (April ’97), a reader asked why you

bash Myst so much. Although his sar-

castic remark about why you might hate

them (sleeping with spouses) may have

been inappropriate, your curt, rude

answer I found to be equally offensive.

Myst may not be my favorite game, but I

admire the artwork and beauty of it, and

enjoy playing it from time to time. I do

not care if you absolutely hate this game.

What I would like (as well as many others

I believe) is a straight-forward explanation

as to why you dislike it so, and why you

feel you have to put It down on such a

regular basis. Thank you."

—Timothy Kirkland, via the Net

Drat, you've cornered us. The truth

is, like any stupid prejudice, we've

hated Myst (or so long now we don 't

remember why we hate it so much.

Part of it has to do with the game 's

unbelievable popularity despite the (act

that most people just bought it to show

off their computers. Although the 3D-

rendered graphics were gorgeous and

incredibly sophisticated (or 1993, pan-

ning and motion were painstakingly

slow. But (he main reason we bash it is

because the game continues to be a

top-seller despite having illogical puz-

zles, no characters to interact with, and

an emphasis on pretty, empty graphics

rather than game design. To make mat-

ters worse, the designers slept with our

spouses. (Just kidding.)

But for those who think we 're just a

bunch of yahoos, we did nominate Myst

for Premier Adventure Game of the Year

in issue 11119. So put that in your

observatory and sit on it

Retiew Quote 01 the MoiiHi

"The design team was able

to simulate perfectly the

effect of putting a moron

in a giant robot."—Greg

Fortune, reviewing G-Nome

HOW DO WE RATE?

We only review finished products, not pre-release versions. The ratings are as follows:

Outstanding:

The rare game

that gets it all

right. The graph-

ics, sound, and

gameplay come

together to form a

Transcendent Gaming

Experience. Our strongest

buying recommendation.

Very Good:

A high-quality

game that suc-

ceeds in many

areas. It may

have minor prob-

lems, but Is still worth

your money, especially if

you're interested in the

subject matter or genre.

Average:

A mixed bag. It

can be a game

that reaches for

the stars, but

falls short in sev-

eral ways, it can also be

a game that does what

it does well, but lacks

flair or originality.

Weak:

A game with seri-

ous problems.

Usually buggy,

seriously lacking

in play value, or

just a poorly-conceived

game design-you

should think long and

hard before buying it,

Abysmal:

The rare game

that gets it all

wrong. This is

reserved lor those

products so

buggy, ill-conceived, or

valueless that you won-

der why they were ever

released in the first place.

JUNE 199 / ccw



ADVENTURE

REVIEW • A FORK IK THE TALEAi

Price: S49.95

Minimum System

Requirements: P90,

8MB RAM, 1MB video

card, 35MB hard drive

space, Windows 95,

2x CD-ROM, mouse;

Win 95-compatible

sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

None,

Designers: Advance

Reality Interactive

Publisher: AnyRiver

Entertainment

San Francisco, CA

(415) 372-2772

www.anyriver.com

Reader Service H: 317

Policing Awful
Think FMV Sucks? A Fork in the Tale Will Confirm Your Opinion

by Charles Ardai

enieniber tlie

Bill Murray

movie Cround-

hogDay?T\vAl's

the one in which

he wakes up one

morning to dis-

cover that lie is

trapped in a

time loop,

forced to reliv'e the e\'ents of a

.single da)' o\ er and over again.

Es’cn at their best, the events

of tiic day take on a hellish cast

because of the inescapable,

numbing repetition.

Tliis is wliat playing An\’Ri\'er!sA FORK

In TYtli T/\LE is like. At its best, its reason-

ably funny; at its worst, tlie comedy is

abysmal. But since the gameplay involves

going through the same FMV scenes ovei'

and over and over, even the best comedy

in tlie world couldn’t stave off a creeping

sense that you have been damned to

some sort of Sisyphean penance.

Speaking of a hellish cast, your char-

acter in this grim little adventure is

p!a)’cd (or, rather, voiced, since you

never see )ourse]f onscreen) by Rob

Schneider, the occasionally funn)', but

more often annoying, stand-up comic

who rocketed to what fame lie now has

doing the “copy guy" sketch on

“Saturday Night Live.” Being trapped in

a time loop is bad enough. Being

trajiped in a time loo|) with l^b

Schneider is punishment indeed.

DUNGEONS, SAND, DRAGGIN'

As the stor)' o[>ens, you are shot and

bos[>italized. Delirious, you awaken on a

strange beach with men on honseback

cha.singyou. Ifyou suecassfully evade

them, you are led through a forest by a

beautiful woman who insists that you are

in an alternate univcn>e where a generical-

ly evil nilcr has set about effecting some

gcnerically nefarious sclieme. Eventually

you are ea[)lured and have to hunt around

a castle and its dungeons for tlie secrets

underlying your odd predicament.

'llie trouble is tlie usual one with FNW
games: You don't really get to moi'e your

character around or decide what he does.

Instead, you watch scenes play out and, at

certain key junctures, decide which fork

the tale should take, 'liim left or turn

right? Open the door or peep through the

keyhole? Resiioiid to a question with a

wisecrack or a .siiicere remark? Icons rej>-

rc.scnting these choices appear

superimjiosed on the video; which

scene plays nc.\t dciiends on wliich

icon y'ou select (or which one tlie

com]xiter chooses, ifyou don’t

move c[uickly enough).

If you choose the wTOiig fork,

you don’t die, but instead find your-

.sclf back at the start of the

se()ucnce and are forced to replay

it. But after facing down the horse-

men on the beach about fifty' times

(selecting left, then right,

then right, then being

kicked back to the begin-

ning because 1 was sup-

posed to make a different

choice), 1 realized that I’d

have preferred death.

THE BEACH? PLEASE

GOD, NOT AGAIN!

llie comedy is sprin-

kled throughout the

game, with Schneider

making arch comments

on everything he secs, in

the manner of M}'sler}- Science 'ITwaler

3000. One-liners arc randomly selected

and, mostly', throw'll away. You hear (he

jokes out of a corner of your car, but you

don’t get to enjoy them because you’re

racing through action sequences, con-

centrating on the timing-based inter-

face, and trying des[)crately not to get

throw'll back onto the damn beach.

But tbrowii back you w'ill be, and

back, and back once more, until finally

the only fork you want to take is a big old

barbecue two-tine and the tail you w-ant

it in belongs to the game’s designer. ’^Ilie

jokes aren’t good enough nor the story’

interesting enough to hold your interest

even through the first rendition of each

scene, Wlien asked to sit through a

dozen replayings of every scene, my

only' answer is, “Fork off"

^APPEAL: People who feel that

Rob Schneider was the best thing in

Judge Dredd] masochists.

>PROS: The sets, costumes, and

acting, though generic, are

serviceable.

CONS:
Frenetically

paced and poor-

ly scripted; the

gameplay is

primitive and

painfully

repetitive.



If you play only one red RPG this year, it will have te he...

miiitrBoiiB

- Next Generation

© 1 997 Interplay Productions, fallout and Interplay are trademarks of Interplay Productions. All rights reserved.

All other trademarks and copyrights ere the properties o( their respective owners.
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Win 95/DOS and Mac



ADVENTURE

'kiKi REVIEW • KOALA LUMPUR: JOURNEY TO THE EDGE

Price: $44.95

Minimum System

Requirements:

486/66, Windows 3.1

or 8MB RAM, 4MB
disk space, 2X CD-

ROM, SVGA graphics:

Windows-compatibie

sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

None.

Designers:

Colossal Pictures

Publisher: Broderbund

Novato, CA

(415) 382-4700

www.broderbund.com

Reader Service #; 318

A

Mediocre
Marsupial
This Karmic Cartoon Comedy Is Sometimes

More Annoying Than Adventurous

By Dawn Jepsen

liile seeking a cure

fora terrible stoni-

acli ache, Koala

l^umpur, a mysti-

cal marsupial and

cartoon gum in

training, acciden-

tally triggers a

chain reaction of

cosmic propor-

tions. In order to prevent the now immi-

nent comedy apocalypse, the cartoon

universe’s supreme being, Ella Mental,

tasks Koala with finding the pieces of the

I x)sl Scroll of Cartoon Prophesies.

Koala coniurers you u|) as his spirit

guide, l''ly'. Before embarking into lands

unknown, Koala looks up his oldest friend

and adventure loving d(^. Dr. Dingo'lii-

Ear.
’

lii-hiir is a gun-toting, fast-talking sci-

entist and inventor with the social graces

of
,
well, a dog. Poor Dingo is really the

backbone of the adventure, and lx;

endures being blown up. psychoanalyv.cd,

and .sniffed in all of the irsual dog

places— often while Koala sits comfort-

ably on his glorified flying carpet spouting

all tlx; wisdom of a fortune cookie.

LAB ANIMALS

You, as Ely, detenninc where the group

travels. Travel is non-linear, with three dif-

ferent wx)rlds to ex])lorc. In tlx; Dmd of

I /)st ' I hings, the trio navigates through a

ma/e of pipes ruled by the vexing ventril-

oquists dummy. Woody Knot.

In the Eye in the Sky sequence. Koala

aiui Dingo become the new'est play-

mates for the world’s smartest girl, Annie

Body. Annie subjects the duo to playing

drcs.s-up and attending a tea party from

I Icll. After you hel|D llicm escape, your

emasculated trio must find their wxiy out

and .shading tlx; main char-

acters and background

screens with a look that

gives them a real sense of

depth, ilic end result is a

richly textured, unique look

that outshines tlx; rest of this

rather mediocre game.

Sound effects and character

\oices are also well done.

Y WORD TO THE WISE While the humor seems strained,

I the puzzles, such as this word-association challenge,

I are nicely done and well integrated with the storyline,

of this psychotic romper room by solving

some rather challenging \ isual pu/alcs

and using quick reflexes to a\oid being

fried by ihe tractor beam.

In the Stream of Con.sciou.sne.ss,

Dingo faces bus greatest fear— his ax-girl-

friend 'liiff 1 ,uv. Ifly helps L')ingo decode

Tuffs embittered psychobalrble in this

boot camp for commitment-phobes.

In an inirowitive bit of design, Ely acts

as your mouse p>ointer—an easy and

effective way to contn;! the game. Koala

and Dingo follow' Ifly’s every move (after

ail, he is their spirit guide). 'ton will need

to .soKc |)uzzles,play word as.sociation,

Icam a new language, and— unfortunate-

ly— get lost in a ma/c or two. Ifyou get

.stuck, Broderbund offers hints, and even a

full walk-through, on itsW'cb jiage.

Gniphically, Ko.\!A Ll i.xtl’l iR is beauti-

ful. 'Ihc ariists did a great job of animating

SAY WHAT?

Wliiic the content of the

game is certainly original,

the bizarre storyline isn’t

engaging or interconnect-

ed enough to make me

want to get through the

most frustrating puzzles.

Ihe dialogue often comes

across as more annoying

tiian amusing, and the

gameplay is sometimes more trouble-

some than adventurous.

However, theres plenty of challenge

and some lovely art here— if you can

stomach tlx; moments tliat try' to be

much funnier than the\' realK' are.%

APPEAL: Adventure gamers who

don’t mind putting up with strained

and scatological humor.

^PROS: Unusual concepts; chal-

lenging puzzles; unique and lovely

animation.

CONS: Game
premise is weak;

humor is novel

at first but

quickiy grows

annoying; yet

another adven

ture With an

annoying maze.
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ACTION

REVIEWS • QUAKE ADD-ON PACKS

Price: $26.95

Minimum System

Requirements: MS-DOS

5.0 or Windows 95,

Pentium 75 (must have

math coprocessor),

16MB RAM. 40MB hard

disk space, VGA ar^d

SVGA graphics, 2x CD-

ROM drive, registered

version of Quake, mouse

and joystick; Sound

Blaster-compatible

sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (1-2 players),

LAN, Internet

(1-16 players).

Designer: Mipnotic

Interactive

Publisher: Id Software

Crawfordsviile, IN

1-800-iD6AMES

www.idsoftware.com

Reader Service §: 320

Quake, Rattle,

and Roll
These Quake Add-on Packs Will Keep You Knee-Deep In Gibs

same I

” ave)DU memo-

rized tlie loca-

tion of all die

secrets ill

Quakl?

Crown lined of

blasting your

buddies' guts

out over die

DeatliMatcIi maps agiiii and

again? Well, my blood-lusting

Scourge of

Armagon

t seems Qu\Kl‘;s q

pesky evil niin-

c back, led e

by the menace

Annagon, and its

up to you to stop them and .sa\’e lilai lli.

Okay, nothing groundbreaking in the

plot department, but I lipnotic

Interactives reluctance tn totall\'0\'er-

haul a great game is to be commended.

Instead, a litdc tweaking and tinkering

has produced an e\’en more terrifying

experience that’s certain to gladden the

cold heart of any frag-mcAfer.

ScoURGii: OFArnlagon ups the ante

on just about ei’ery aspect of Qi '.AKF,

particularly with its oulstanding level

design. Maps are huge and packed with

menace; action takes place in a variety

of en\ ironments, from military installa-

tions to twisting catacombs. The levels

lhem.selvcs arc as hazardous to your

health as any shambler— boulders crush

)
Ou in the mines; walls blow out to kill

you; and floors collapse, dumping you

into simmering lava [lools. Unlike the

wall-mounted nailguns that dominate

trap.s in AR.\tAGON arc more \'ar-

ied and harder to dodge. Lots of blind

comers and savage ambush zones round

out the lethal nature of the levels.

LEAVING YOUR MARK

Unlike QUAKF, bullets leave their mark

on the walls in AR.\tAGON, but if you’re

pumping lead into the walls and not the

r

HAMMER OF THE GODS New weapons like the lightning-spitting Mjolnir help you lay

waste to Armagon's deadly army.

friends, relief is in si^it in tlie

fomi ofaslevvof QG/\k1': add-

on packs. Butlike a convention

j-
of Elvis impersonators, it’s a

mixed bag— for every per-

'1 fonner that can capture the

! raw |X)wer of Elvis in liLs prime,

tlKicsjuxitlicrgiy living in his

parents’ basement lhats only

mastered tlie King’s cholesterol

- addiction Lets sort out tlie pre-

tenders from tlie cxintcndcrs.
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puyerI

G-NOME upsets the balance ofpower on the

3D battlefield. Has your vehicle taken a

pounding? No problem, steal another. On
this world, nothing's sacred— so watch your
back. You could be yanked from your killing

machine in a heartbeat. Just run like hell,

jack yourself another 'bot. then rip into

anything that moves.

G’NOMEi where man does not live and die

by one 'bot alone.
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Price: S19,95

Minimum System

Requirements: MS-DOS

5.0 or Windows 95,

Pentium 75 {must have

math coprocessor), 16MB

RAM, 40MB hard disk

space, VGA and SVGA

graphics, 2x CO-ROM

drive, registered version

ot Quake, mouse and joy-

stick; Sound Blaster-com-

patible sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (1-2 players),

LAN, Internet

(1-16 players).

Designer: Quantum

Axcess

Publisher: Quantum

Axcess

Columbus, OH
Fax: (614) 228-5284

www.shrak.com

Reader Service §: 321

QUAKE ADD-ON PACKS

monsters, you’ll spend ii lot of time rastor-

ing saved games. Tlicrc arc ton.s of mon-

sters in A)INL'\(.:on, and they’re going to kill

)ou. At nonnal difficult); most le\els are

.stocked with about eighty to a hundred of

the critters and, just for good measure,

they like to enmc in

packs. Crabtliatkcy

and whoosh, fisc scrags

teleport in to meet }t)U.

Most ambushes cut off

all e.scaj5c routes, and

rooms boasting a jjieas-

ant mixof.shamblers,

vorcs, ogres, and gmnLs

aren’t uncommon.

T\\o new monsters

add to the chaos; cen-

troids, giant .scorpions

with twin nailguns

instead of claws and a

tough A1 dial dodges

your attacks, as well as

rosing bands of

weapon-thieving gremlins.

New weapons include a fast, high-

powered laser cannon and 'Hiors

Mjolnir, a deliciously lethal, lightning-

spewing w'ar hammer. Power-u])s

include a Morn of Conjuring that sum-

mons a random monster to fight by )'our

side and Ei npatl ly Shields that make

attackers truly feel )tnir pain.

Ar\1\CO.\ supports GLQliakl;, but

unfortunately, it occasionally crashes in

Windows 95 (it runs fine in DOS). If

llieres any other drawback to /\ll\l\C'.ON,

its that some may simply find ii loo diffi-

eull. But ifyou’re up to the challenge,

Aiim.'\GON' is a .sa\'agc good time.

^i^PEAL: Quake veterans looking

for frantic, challenging mayhem.

^PROS: Top notch level design with

environments that provide part of

the action; inventive new weapons,

power-ups, and monsters; tons of

great, bruising

action.

COHS:
Sporadic insta-

bility in Windotvs

95; some may

find it too pun-

ishing to be fun.

Shrak for Quake

illingit.selfas

the “first total

conversion of

QtWKK,"

Si iii\K is less A A ^

an add-on lhan it is a w'hnle new game.

Stocked with entirely new monsters,

weapons, and special items, SlIllAK is an

enjoyable take on ids maslerpiece, pro-

viding its own brand of carefree, gore-

filled bloodletting.

About the only things remaining

from Qii,'\KI': are the game engine and

the double barreled shotgun. Nine new

monsters stock SlIltAK’s 19 levels. 'Ihcy

may not be the most fearsome looking

bunch, blit the fireball-spitting worms,

grenade-hurling spiders, electric eye-

balls, and one totally Ictlial bastard

called Rnckiis Riot provide plenty of

challenge to newbies and expert.s alike.

Fortunately, Si iKAK’s arsenal is more

than up to the task of dealing with these

threats, 'llie default weapon, a laser pis-

tol, is slow' and fairly ineffective; gainers

arc better off w ith the uzi or rocket

launcher. Two new weapons c.\cmplif)'

the game’s lighthearted take on QuakK; a

foe-to-friend converter that turns mon-

sters into allies, and an inflator dartgnn

that piimp.s humanoids up into bobbing

balloons that burst like pifiatas. A utility

bell also comes slocked with flares,

explosis'c plastiquc, and grappling hooks

(which are actually a necessit)’ for com-

pleting some levels).

Si ilt/\K’s maps arc [iretty well-designed,

if a little routine, with a .stronger emphasis

on platfonn jumping than shooting. 'Hie

big'cst knocks against the level design are

that there arc too many monsters hidden

in well-concealed areas and that the lev-

els arc frequently too dark On the plus

.side, SlilUK does support CL Ql lAKl-:, all

the belter to see tlio.se monsters with

when ihev do come out.

St liUks idea

of fun is signifi-

cantly less grim

than other add-

ons. Chipper

music plays in

the hackground

w'hile you w'ail

for a subway car.

monsters pro-

gressively show'

damage before

dying, and mul-

tiplayer choices

include a tw'o-

teamgame of

Capture the

Flag and an option for squaring off in

teams of grenade-spiders and lightning-

spew'ing scorpions.

^APPEAL: Gamers looking for a

fresh perspective on Quake.

^PROS: Fun new weapons and

Items; tough new monsters; nifty

multiplayer

options.

CONS: Level

design could be

stronger; some

will see too little

action, too much

platfonn jumping.
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Ecstatica II is an action-advcnturc game with an edge. A very sharp edge.

An evil sorcerer has broken the sacred Elder Sign, which guards the secret

of c.'cistcnce. Recover the pieces. Restore order. Hack up anything that gels

in your way. But beware. Danger lurks around every corner, and it'll take

both brain and brawn to survive. Can you handle it. pal?

FinALLY A GAmr tHAt

coMBinES The IHEntAL CHALLEnGE OF

ovtwittinc YOVR,

opponEnf witH The

PHYSICAL CHALLEnGE

opSuttinGHis
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uiuiu/.PSYcnosis.coffl For Winoows '95
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REVIEWS • QUAKE ADD-ON PACKS

Price: $26.95

Minimum System

Requirements: MS-DOS

5.0 or Windows 95,

Pentium 75 (must have

math coprocessor), 16MB

RAM, 40MB hard disk

space, VGA and SVGA

graphics, 2x CD-ROM

drive, registered version of

Quake, mouse and joy-

stick; Sound Blaster-com-

patible sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (1-2 players),

LAN, Internet

(1-16 players).

Designer: Rogue

Entertainment

Publisher: id Software

Crawfordsviile, IN

1-800-idgames

www.idsoftware.com

Reader Service d: 322

Dissolution of Eternity: iVlission Pack ffZ

^A ArI

fyou plan to pick

up only one

QU/\kl; add-on,

Dissoi.unoN

OF E’IEFNI'IY is

tile one you sliould get. With bruising,

nonstop action; sj^rawling levels that are

lovingly designed; and a number of

gamcplay-enhandng additions, DOE is

a space marine’s dream.

Like ArmaGON, doe's levels are

chockfull of menacing creatures, witli

some maps boasting as many as 133

monsters. Mowever, DOE, for the most

part, doesn’t bombard you with huge

numbers of monsters, opting instead for

a reienOess, battering assault that will

keep you reeling. In addition to Quake’s

usual bestiary, you’ll blast animated stat-

ues; electric eels; muscle-bound

guardians; and a teleporting, niulti-

anned flying horror called an overlord.

Fortunately, you’re wel!-ec[uii)ped to

deal witli these monstrosities. Instead of

introducing entirely new weapons, DOE
has Instead modified many of them.

Grenade and rocket launchers can now

fire multiple bombs, very useful when

facing a cluster of monsters. The thun-

derbolt can now shoot sizzling plasma

balls wliile nailguns can blast devastating

lava nails that hiss angrily into walls. All

weapon modifications can be easily tog-

gled on with an additional taj) of each

weapon’s keyboard number, '^llie new

powemps come up a little short in com-

PUFF THE DEADLY DRAGON Make it to the final level and this fire-belching drag-

I

on will kill you— if the huge lava pools don’t.

one million WAYS TO DIE Crushing walls, swirling buzz-

I

saw blades, and these bladed pendulums are among the

I

deadly hazards you'll face in DOE.

parison, and are limited to an anti-gravi-

ty belt that makes high jumping easier

and a power shield tlial reduces damage.

LEVELS TO DIE FOR

The map design in DOE is outstand-

ing, sporting a degree of graphic detail nut

present in the original game. Rooms lined

with books; brooding temples; and an

Eg)'ptian level that has to be seen to be

believed create a beautiful, albeit grim,

gaming world As nice as this eye candy is,

tlie intricate lay'out of the gigantic levels is

tlie real liigii point.

Challengingly

complex without

being Byzantine,

DOE’s levels make

the gamcwx)rld as

much ofa threat as

(he monsters.

hhuT have to deal

with bladed pen-

dulums, bone-

grinding buzzsaw's,

wind tunnels, and

otlier traps as you

search for keys and

slipgates.

Particularly

impressive are the

cartlu|Ucike effects

that rock every-

thing on tlie

screen— aiming

becomes more difficult and routine

jumps are Iransfonned into desperate,

tme leaps of failli. Live long enough and

you’ll face the end boss, a seemingly

invulnerable dragon that pulverizes you

from the air as you try not to fall into lire

[)ools of lava carving up the floor,

Multi|}laycr options include Tag,

Capture the Flag, and standard

DcathMatch. Capture the Flag can be

played witli up to three teams with a

further option for anarchic, single flag

play. DeathMatch players will be happy

to learn tliat DOE features random

pow'erup respaw'ii, w'liich eliminates

opportunities for tliose annoying,

cheap-fragging “campers.”

With a great soundtrack and support

for CL Quake, DOE simply can’t be

beat. It’s liard, it’s brutal, it’s fiercely

unforgiving— it’s the kind of violent

nightmare you’re going to love.

^AMPEAL: Any Quake fan worth his

weight in shotgun shells.

>PROS: Wonderfully designed,

incredibly detailed levels; formidable

new monsters; lethal new weapon

modifications;

game environ

ment menac

mg as monsters

CONS: Play

may be too hard

for some players.

A ccw lUHE 1997
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Since 1989 Bomberman bai^
.
\

been deiined by ^amera as^

tbe ultimate multiplayer ^
game. Now ''tbe man'' is

av^lablc in an enhanced

lO^layer multiplayer

package complete witb 3l>

rendered graphics, new
character animations, and a vast

repertoire of spiteful canned and custom .

taunts. Keeping true to the original addictive

gameplay, you better think fast as you vie for

deadly power-ups, race against the cloch and

_ blow your

BY GAMERS. FOR GAMERS.

www.iiitenilay.coin

n Soft Co..Lld. All rights rescrvitd. Atonic Bombornun Is 3 IraOernark ol Hudson Soli Ca,UJ. All riglils resorved. Inloiplsy Is a isglsleid tndemark ol Inlnrglaii ArDducKons. All rights reservttL Intorc

licensed Inm Hudson ^11 Co., ltd. Windows and Hie Windows 9S logo are registered tiadornarhs of MIcrosolt CorpornUoii. All rK^ls reserved. All oHier Imdernarhs and copinlolits ore propdity ol
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It’s 1914. The world is on the brink of war, and this train could push it over the edge. It’s

up to you to untangle a complex web of political intrigue, suspense, romance and betrayal

Available for Windows 95 , DOS and PowerPC. &1997 BtoutiUuiii) SoUMrs. ;nc. Wnalovn isa U.S, resolared italcmatK ol Mwosutl Corp Ili« Usi Eiptesa ami BioOftitiutKl ate itaUeinaiksatxl/tit leuisletcU iiauetiiatks ul BrocJerbuml Sotlwaie, Inc.
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REVIEWS • QUAKE ADD-ON PACKS

Price: S19.99

Minimum System

Requirements: MS-

DOS 5.0 or Windows

95, Pentium 75 (must

have math coproces-

sor), 16MB RAM,

40MB hard disk space,

VGA and SVGA graph-

ics, 2x CD-ROM drive,

registered version of

Quake, mouse and joy-

stick; Sound Blaster-

compatitDle sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (1-2 players).

LAN, Internet

(1-16 players).

Designer: Wizard Works

Publisher Wizard Works

Plymouth, MN
(612) 559-5301

www.wizworks.com

Reader Service #: 323

Qzone for Quake

O

tic look at

Qa)M';s

ble— lire SA-slem reqiiircnienLs claim

flic game will nin on a 4iS6DX/100, But

considering that QUAKt: won’t even mn

on an\ filing less than a Penfinm, this

(lcce))lion hetrav's a per.si.stcnt lack of

attention to details, exposing Q/ONi': as

nothing more than a naked attempt to

cash in on the popniarit)' of Qi '/\K1 ';,

Qzone is a wonderful example of

whatnofto do to a gamc-'llic sound is

distorted and tinny. Clipping prohlems.

such as scrag tails that slick through

walls and tiie ability to shoot monstcr.s

through wails, abound. Muge frame

rate drops occur with horrific f[e(|ucn-

cy. accompanied b)' RAN I warnings,

even on a P150 willi 32MB of RAM,

ITiere are four new

amateurishly drawn

monstens, highlighted by

a green, arni-isrning,

shrieking thing, just as

ridiculous is QzCWii’s

lone new' weapon, the

“slicer" that shoots icy

shurikens. It looks ugly,

the game ahvas's calls it

a‘'nai!gim,” and the

w'cak “ping, ping, ping”

.soniicl it makes w'hen

fired sounds like some-

one flinging quarters.

Sear)' it isn’t.

fish in a BARREL The horrendous level design

and the tendency for monster to keep their backs

turned to you min gameplay.

1 c\el design is the absolute pits.

Most of the 35 levels haie bss than

Iwenlv moasters, no .secrets, and arc lin-

ear affairs that don’t take advantage of

Qii.\kJ':s 31') engine. 'l(xi manv levels

are just big rooms wlx;rc monsters stand

around at a distance, ignoring sou .so

)X)U can have a tlirilling exercise in .snip-

ing. Excessive slocks ofweapinry rob

lire game of challenge. New textures do

little to enhance pia\’ and.s eah, llie

DeatliMalch tc\ els .suck, Icxi,

About all Q/oM'; understands about

Qi UK)', is dial its name on die box will

help sales. Gainers know' belter and

would do well to a\oid Q/ONiA %

APPEAL: Collectors of anything

with the name Quake on it.

PROS: None.

CWS: Levels with little to no

gameplay; laugh-

able new mon-

sters; pointless

new weapon; a

host of niggling

oversights and

technical prob-

lems.

For a FREE CATALOGUE CALL
1 • 800 • 8-THUNDER

“A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.

Anyone who plays computer games
will want this AMAZING CHAIR!"

Marc Spiwak

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

‘7 could actually FEEL the punch of

the afterburner!"

Ed Dilie, ELECTRONIC GAMES

HOW IT WORKS
A 100 watt subwoofer built into the base

generates low frequency sound that resonates

through the wave chamber hidden inside the

chair. Thus you not only hear but FEEL your

simulation. Paired with your amplifier, the

ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight stm as

realistic as it can be without a motion simulator!

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
Put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at

a convenient position. Add a keyboard holder

and you have the perfect setup for both flight

simulation and office work.

Shake Flattie and Roll
for as little as S1S9.9S!

ThunderSeat Technologies

1 7835 Sky Park Circle • Suite C

Irvine, CA 92614-6106

714-851-1230 Fax; 714-851-1185

ihunderSeaI
Feedback System Used in

Real F-16 Simulators
“Virtual Utopia!”

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #161



lSt’s reE^rvouve <r;orv peoNi
Think j-oure unbeatable? Prove iti So youvc made il through

Warcraft II. Saved the world. And inflated your ego to titanic

proportions in the process. Well, bring that

attitude to ENGAGE, tough guy. We've got a

universe full of gamers ready to rip your little

world apart.

If you haven’t played Warcraft II on ENCAGE.

you haven’t played Warcraft II. ENGAGE brings

together the best players - to beat their chests

and bash in each other's skulls.

Access ENGAGE at The Arena

Are you ready to put it all online? ENGAGE is the exclusive site for

multi-player Warcraft II. With access via The Arena, the Internet and

most major online

services, we've added

another dimension

to this classic bloodiest.

Meet up with Warcraft

diehards in our friendly chat rooms. Set up a game. Then

Untilyou proveyour mettle on annihilate them in a game of Warcraft II. Because that's

ENGAGE UBUinst the best
, , „ . , ,

. „ exactly what they II do to you. Ready? Practice by your-
Wiircrult II pluyers. ellyour

victories are mceninglessi self. Compete on ENGAGE. Download today.

/
il

vcd. WAKCKMT mdOliiziiil LnlaUiiment iieiegislemi (roc/croa/As ol D.iiiilsoii/i AaociMa Im. All nghlf reserved Coptiigbl 1997

iwA logo are registered Irsdemotls ol EotlliLinl, Nclnoti.lnc. ThcAtcrKin a Irsticmjik clEtalhM Ncluork Irte. All rights rescrvetl.
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games online'

.engagegames.com/cgw

Food and sleep optional. I
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ACTUAL

GAME

SHOTS~
SPECIAL OFFER!

Play the Demo. Win the Game.

www.happypuppy.coiii

' A Happy Puppy Exclusivel

No Pilot's License Required
• Attack the Nemesys crime
syndicate as any one of five

pissed-off cops.

• Five choppers. Strap one on and
command your air space.

• Blast your way through 20+
in-your-face missions.

•Annihilate your so-called friends in

multi-player death matches.

XIRCLE READER SERVICE ilU



-k'k'A REVIEW • SEGA RALLY

ipHi
iTMMlA

HW#

Price: $39.95

Minimum System

Requirements: P75

(P133 recommended),

16MB RAM, 20MB
hard drive space, 2x

CD-ROM drive, 256

SVGA graphics,

Windows 95; Sound

Biaster-compatible

sound card.

Multiplayer Support:

Hotseat (1-2 players):

Modem, Serial link,

LAN, Internet (1-2 play-

ers, 1 CD per player).

Designer: AMS
Publisher: Sega

Entertainment

Redwood City, CA

(888) SEGASALES
www.sega.com

Reader Service ff: 324

Gentlemen, Start

Your Engines
Sega’s Arcade Port, Sega Rally,

Delivers a Short, but Sweet, Pertormance

by Mark Clarkson

S

F.GA R\i .1 Y, Segas

.second racing port

from lire arcades,

strives to give you

iliat arcade feel-

ing— from tlic

pounding sound-

track to tlie diit-

kicking off-road

tracks. True, silly

moments such as the ludicrous

lounge singer crooning

"Ffiiinish!” come along for the

ride; but, most importantly, you

get the pure and fast action of its

arcade cousin. cnm[)Iete with

jumps, bumps, and power slides.

KICK IT Sega Rally is pretty faithful to the arcade experi-

ence, with fast racing action and real-world physics such

as different surface friction when driving on dirt, gravei,

or grass. Here, it’s smooth sailing on this dirt track.

YOUR CHARIOT AWAITS

You can choose betweeii

two cars: Tlie ' Ibyota Celica

and tlic Lancia Delta, llic

Delta felt a little easier to con-

trol but seemed to be a tad

slower than the Celica. Sega

allows you to tune a car to your

preferences by adjusting han-

dling, tires, and suspension.

Unlike Daytona USA, cars

take no damage. Plus, there arc

only two views: first person

looking foAvard, and an outside

view from above and behind.

\bu can’t look to the side or backwards.

In first-person perspective, the

scenery fills the screen, submerging you

in the game world. Y)u really get the

feeling that you’re careening through

town at 130 mpli. ITose wlio get motion

sick playing DOOM and QUAKT might

want to steer clear of this game.

Tliere are three courses: desert, forest,

and mountain, Tire desert, with iLs jumps

HERE'S A SECRET Initially, you'll only be able to

choose between two cars. Howevei; if you beat the

game, you’ll be granted this third bonus car: the faster

and fancier Lancia Stratos,

becomes the ghost. It’s like racing

head-to-head agiiinst yourself

FUN BUT FLAWED

Sl'iGA R'MJYplays head-to-head

across a LAN, TCP/IP, modem, or

serial connection, but each player

needs his or her own copy of the ]5ro-

gram.llie game also goes hcad-to-

head (in a single PC via split-screen.

SliGA RaI.I.Y has some fairly nast}'

clii)[)ing; polygon edges and sli\'ers

of background color are constantly

showing through the foreground

graphics. Luckily, the action hap-

pens so fast when you’re racing that

its annoying but not actively distract-

ing, In rejilay mode, however, the

flaws are downright comical, leaving

trees and people floating in mid-air,

"^Ilie conlrols are set up for a

gamepad or keyboard. Porget about

subtle steering corrections or giving

it half throttle— it’s all or nothing.

But Sega R-M.I-Ts bluest prob-

lem is that it’s over too damned

quickly, and there’s not much replay

value. After four courses you're

done. Came o\'er. 'llic whole thing

takes less than five minutes. Tliat

may be fine in an arcade, but it just

doesn’t cut it on the PC. *b

and gravel and dirt surfaces, is the most

fun. Ifyou actually win the rally (good

luck!) you can race at the bonus lakeside

course. Tlic rally racing is fast and fun, but

Sega Rm.i.Vs neatest feature is the ghost

car. As you run practice laps, the comjiut-

er saves your cars posilion. 'ITe next time

you practice on that track, you’ll race

against a ghost of your car’s previous mn.

Beat your old time and this new best mn

APPEAL: Fans of arcade racing

games looking for a quickie.

^PROS: Fast and fun.

a feature Td like

to see in all my
racing games.

CONS:
Clipping, poor

support for ana-

log controls, too

few tracks.

ccw lUHE 1997
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REVIEW • DEUS

Price: $69.98

Requirements: 4860X2/66,

SMB RAM, DOS 6.x or Win 95.

Multiplayer Support: None.

Publisher: ReadySoft

incorporated

(416) 322-7350

www.readysott.cDm

Reader Service #i325

Tedious Survival
by Thierry Nguyen

1

11 mo,st cases, realism is a welcome

aciclition to gameplay; e\en in

action games, as it immeises yon

fiirllier in die experience

—

wliethcr you’re flying over Korea or

spending a night at an inn in

DagcIsIUvMJ. But tliere are limes when

too much realism can get in the way of

gameplay. Such is the case with DhiDS.
|

IT'S FRIDAY AGAIN...

Deus is the sequel to the 1994

game Robinson’s Requiem. As in
|

that title, you are dropped into a for-

eign world and forced to play a game of

survival. In Deus, though, you have an

added purpose: to hunt douo a renegade

groiij} called the New Caisaclers.

On tlx: plus side, Deus has nice-look-

ing outdoor terrain and SVGA graphics, as

well as large areas to explore and a decent

enemyA] (some enemies will rc-orient

HUNTING THE HUNTED Deus is a mixed bag

that uilimateiy gets bogged down by excessit®

realism. Most of the game is focused on hunting

down people (like this New Crusaders renegade).

tliemseKes fora belter shot and slip away

from you), 'llx; game’s major fault, though,

is its realism, especially in how the game

models your body condition. K\'cry4hing is

micromanaged, from your body tempera-

ture to tlie hours of sleep you get. 'Ilie

manual lists no less than 22 wuys to die,

including liy])eralgesia, hypolliemiia, and

high blood pressure. You can play tlie

game in action mode (wiiich takes aw'ay

ail character simulation ftinchons), but

then it gets pretty dull.

OVERDOSE OF REALITY

Di'',US’ excessive realism comes at a

]iricc to gameplay. It readies tlie point

where getting a cut could mean con-

tracting tetanus. If I wanted that much

reality; I wouldn’t be playing a computer

game.%

FPROS: Decent enemy Al; nice

high>resolution

graphics; large

areas to explore.

CONS:
Realism leads to

tedium; roaming

around gets bor-

ing after a while.

L4^uif'L'a‘t‘s' For
/'vLiieiiQr

^
j|_his is the 125th Anniversary of Arbor Day,

the tree planters’ hohday. This year The National

Arbor Day Foundation asks you to plant Trees

for America, and provide for their care.

Trees Make a World of Difference. Thanks to

trees we enjoy shadier streets, greener city parks,

and friendlier neighborhoods. Trees also produce

oxygen, absorb carbon dioxide, and help keep the

atmosphere in balance.

This year, plant Trees for America. For your

free brochure, write: Trees for America, The Na-

tional Arbor Day Foundation, Nebraska City, NE
68410.

The National
ArborDayFoundation '

VAVW.arborday.org



You need ‘em to play

Hard. Fast. Guaranteed to thrill. The fastest, most innovative digital ball-basher in the universe is here for your personal pleasure.

Five savage, fully-animated tables from the ricochet riot of Firestorm to the badass overload of Duke Nukem with all the the authentic

gravitational pyrotechnics of real pinball. View all the table at once or get close for some whiplash scrolling action! Send scampering

aliens to neon oblivion! Go gonzo with 5X multi-ball mayhem! Hit rails, flippers, pops, sinkholes, targets, magnetic

flippers, ramps, the ‘cyclotron' ball accelerator— every conceivable pinball feature in all its glory!

Get Balls of Steel and test your manhood today!

PINBALL ON STEROIDS!
1^IK Balls ol Steer 0 19S7 Pinbail wizards. All Rights Reserved. Created In Wildlire Studii

. Pinball Wizards. Published and disirlbuled by GT Interactive Sotlware Corp. Microsoft’

trademarks ol Microsoft Corporation. All other trademarks are the property ol Iheir respec

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #228

t Pty Ltd. in conjunaion with WINDOWS 95
and Windows® are registered
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IHTELLl&EHCE.

Ever fire live

mosquitoes ar.«

Ever hack down a bunch a good ol' boys with a

hit the brn:,^
9one haywire?

S'r‘-a454
Casull Pistol,

Ever launch TNT at

pig-stealin' aliens

and turd minions...

u. said

min/ons")
^nd watch 'em fry,/

HecW.
Y'all Will Now!

©1997 Xatrix Interactive Design. All rights reset^/ed. Redneck Rampage and Interplay are trademarks of Interplay Productior



Gin-u-wine redneck dialogue and humor

14 levels of 3D SVGA graphics featuring

mortuaries, trailer parks, chicken processing plants

and tons more lighting locations

10 brutal weapons including crowbars, dynamite,

double-barrel shotguns, ripsaws, and an alien arm gun

(yank the tendon to firel|

Gas up with pork rinds, whiskey, and beer a-plenty

8 player multi-player, death-match action

and modem play

Rockabilly soundtrack featuring Mojo Nixon,

The Beat Farmers, The Reverend Horton Heat,

and Cement Pond

po-wn LoaJ The

PhteraotiVe freVre'W AP:

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #122

All rights reserved. Interplay Is the sole publisher and distributor. All other trademarks and copyrights are property of their respective owners.



One small step for the moon...one giant shock for mankind! The Lunar Free State has declared independence from the Earth. For a hardcore Lunar Militiaman

'

like you that means strategic combat against the military might of the United Nations on treacherous moonscapes and space stations. G-Force intensity. Voice

recognition. Al-controlled reinforcements. Variable level gravity. Radical multiplayer technology. Rebel Moon Rising is a revolution in every sense of the word.

Talk directly to fellow, rebels in

multiplayer Squads.

Infiltrate. Assassinate. Destroy.

Defend. Rescue.



Extreme Resolution

(up to 1280 x 1024)

0-Way Network and Internet Play

REBEL mOOH
R I S I K G

To join the revolution go to www.gtinteractive.com.

call t-800-432-3493 or visit your local retailer.

Rebel Ikloon Rising I99C. 1997 Fenris Well, Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Rebel Moon ii

rcgislorcd irademarh and Robot Moon Rising Is a tradomarli ol Fenris Woll, U
Published and dislilbutcd by GT Intoraclivo Sollwrire Coip. IBM and VolceTypc t

Iradcmarks ol IBM. All other Iradcmarks arc propcillos ol thorr rcspodlvo compaiiios.

' OTMeractl¥e
Software

wnw.glinteiactive.coin

Vace Activated wilti lOM

VoiceType" Technology

CIRCLE READER SERVICE «283



ACTION

'k-k'k'ki REVIEW • INTERSTATE ^76

Price: $49.95

Minimum System

Requirements; P90,

Windows 95, 16MB
RAM, 80MB hard drive

space, 256-color SVGA

graphics, VESA Local

Bus or PCI video

W/1MB RAM, 4x CD-

ROM, Windows 95,

mouse. Sound Blaster-

compatible sound card;

joystick recommended.

Multiplayer Support:

Internet or LAN (1-8

players). Modem or

serial connection

(1-2 players).

Designers: Sean Vesce,

Zachary Norman,

Dan Stanfill

Publisher; Activision

Los Angeles, CA

(310) 473-9200

www.activision.com

Reader Service if: 337

Super
*

Groovalistic!
Get Down Tonight With Interstate 76,

Activision's Kick-ass Auto-combat Game

by Jeff Green

A

nyone who .say.s iliiit the

70s were cool probably

wasn't there at the time.

Being old, I can testify

that really, the kids today

arc a lot better off. I'br

example: Green Day....or

Peter Irampton? llicX-

Files....OT Biittlestiir

CnhicUcn? In-line skal-

ing-...or roller boogie? 1 rest my ease.

Blit wliile the 70,s themselves may

not have been cool, 7()s revisionism is

uaj'cool. The Brudy Bunch i\To\ie is

much funnier than the ' IV show was.

Likewise, iN’lilR.S'rAli: '76, Activision’s

’70s-era automobile-combat simulation,

is far better than the bad '^IV cop .shows

it affectionately parodies. But

InterstatIi ’76 is not just a one-joke

game. It’s deep, challenging, and mon-

strously entertaining— and one of the

DO THE HUSTLE In one of the tougher early missions, you

have two minutes to hightail it over this windy, mountain

road, or Skeeter is a goner

lantes who have taken to the road in

souped-up, wea|5on-laden muscle cars.

You play the role of Groove Ghampion,

an auto racer who joins forces with the

"This is one of the best games released

so far this year. Only a lousy save-game
feature knocked it back a half star."

best games released so far this year.

Were it not for one glaring problem, this

would be a five-star game.

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS

iN’iEltS’iAii'; 76 was designed by

Actiiisions MliCI iWAilitioit 2 team, and

die [ledigree show's, '^Hie designers have

ripped the guts out of the Ml’CI I engine,

gii’cn it a major graphics overhaul, and

used it to fashion a rich single- and multi-

pla\er game that should a[)jx:al to both

action and simulation fans alike.

The single-user game, or '‘TKIF

(Total Recreational Interactive

vigilantes after learning (in the outstand-

ing opening cut-scene) that Malochio

gunned down his sister— another mem-

ber of the team— in cold blood.

As in Miici iWariuor 2, lNTi!;ii-

STATi'; 76’s missions are varied, chal-

lenging, and long. After learning to

control your vehicle under the tutelage

of the .super-suave, poetry-reciting

Taums, you’ll face a series of increas-

ingly difficult tasks— .such as c.scort

missions, a night-time search-and-

destroy raid, and straight-up road

races— that w'ill challenge both your

driving and combat skills.

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE

lN’iT;RSrATii: 76’s automobile physics,

w'hilc not up to NasCAIi’s standards, arc

far more sophisticated than in your stan-

dard arcade bang-ups. As you maneuver

tiirough the open Southwestern land-

scape, the changing terrain will seriousl)'

affect )our control, as will )'our speed

(be careful on those windy mountaintop

roads). '^Fhe games 3D emironment is

filled with real objects— cacti, gas sta-

tions, abandoned buildings, even cross-

traffic— that take and cause damage

should you collide with them. 'I 'he car

feels amazingly realistic throughout. ' I he

sensation, and even the sound, of hol)-

bling along on a blown tire or spinning

out on a sharp turn, is first-rate.

Should you lose a tire or brakes,

you’ll have to maneuver the car in that

condition from that point forward in the

mission. Between missions, you’ll ren-

dezA'Ous w'ith Skeeter, the vigilantes'

repainnan, who will offer you salvaged

parts from your most recent skinnish.

ccw JUNE 1997



Dark Rift brings out the best in people. Eve works her bull off lo turn Gore into a mealy pin cushion. CJore busts his gul lo

move Eve inio the path of his axe. And you’ll need your best, because Dark Rift gives il up. Dark Rift delivers more fighl, more

often with more speed than you have ever seen before. Check out Dark Rift for N64 or Win 95 and gel flesh scorching

projectiles, hyper quick ten hit combos, blazing frame rales and some very unpleasant surprises for the compeiiibn.

, .

NINTENDO^

N64

#VIC TOKAI INC,
22904 Lockness Avenue

Torrance, CA 90501

(310) 326-8880

NInlenilo" and NG4 arc trademarks ol NINTENDO OF AMERICA INC.

Dark Rill'“, Kiunos"', tlieir toyos and cliaracleis are irademarks ol and © 1996 Ktonos

Digital Eiilenalnment, Inc. All rlglds reserved. DIsiribulad by VIC TOKAI INC.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #107
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ACTION

REVIEW • INTERSTATE ^76

I

NTERSTATE 76's multiplayer mode is a

righteous, well-designed gaming expe-

rience in its own right. "Multi-melees”

allow up to eight people to battle it

out over a LAN or the Internet (via

Activision’s servers), or two players to go at

it via modem or serial connection.

Players choose from 23 car models (from

little speed bugs to a school bus); configure

the vehicle: and then choose a terrain (mostly

variations on the single-player game locales).

Not documented, but on the CD nevertheless,

is a mission editor for designing your own

multiplayer scenarios—another cool touch.

Interstate ’76's multiplayer technology

surpasses Quake’s in a few ways. First, the

host can drop out at any time without killing

the game for everyone else. Second,

Activision foresaw the Weasel Factor of just

picking the biggest trucks and most powerful

missiles, and assigned points to kills, The

easier you make it on yourself, the less

points you’ll get, Finally, through the "instant

melee," users can play on the multiplayer

r

STAYIN’ ALIVE Waste your opponents big-time

with rear-mounted weapons like the firedropper

levels by themselves with a configurable

number of computer opponents for practice.

There are signs that the multiplayer game

was a bit rushed. In the 1,0 release, gamers

were randomly dropped back to Win 95

without warning. However, the game’s first

patch seemed to fix these crashes.

Interstate '76 now has the dubious distinc-

tion of replacing Quake as that most-played

game that gets the CGW editors in trouble.

What better recommendation is there?

Just about everything in your vehicle is

customizable: tlie engine, suspension,

brakes, tires, weapons, amior, and chas-

sis reinforcement. It's up to you to

decide how to accessorize and upgrade

the car, while keeping in mind the need

to be both powerful and quick.

Inter-STATE 76’s combat system is also

outstanding. Depending on tlie model,

cars are equipped with top, front, side, and

rear short- and long-range weapons. Radar

missiles cause a lot ofdamage, but they’re

useless in bumj)er-to-bumper dogfights.

Turreted guas are particularly deadly up

close, as they’ll lock on to enemies regard-

less ofwhich way your vehicle is facing.

Again, it’s up to you to decide tlie ideal mix

of artiller)'. Be prepared for some serious

fighting. Tire computer opponents, for

once, seem unusually smart and agile

—

they won’t just stand tliere, & la Quake,

and take your puni.shincnt.

Aestlietically, tire game is stylish and

beautiful. TIk 3D gniphics are a genera-

tion above MECi-!W/\RRIOR 2s, and the

forthcoming Direct 3D patch (rx>t avail-

able as of this writing) should improve

0 1997 Panasonic Interactive Media Company. 0 1996 Ik Entertainment and its llcensonl

of lx Enlenainment. Ouick/Time and lt)e QuIcIVnme logo are trademarks used under licens



INTERSTATE '76 REVIEW

tilings even more. Tlie numerous cut-

scenes «irc brilliiintly animated ajid script-

ed, and the way thej’Ve seamlessly integrat-

ed into tlie game action is a wodcof art.

Tlx; soicework is also uniforml}' excellent,

but special kudos must go to Greg Eagles,

tlx; voice of'I'aurus, who pro\ides a steady

stream of laugks throughout the game.

LESS THAN ZERO

lN’i'i':RSTA'n': 76 has just one flaw, but

it’s a doozy: the lack of incremental

saves. Some of the missions are very

long, multi-part affairs that are divided

by cut-scenes, but the only place you

can save is at the end of

the entire mission. Tliis

means you'll be playing

parts of the game that

you've already com[>leted

over and over and over

again, just to gel back to

the part that you’re tiyhig

to beat. Adding insult to

injury, you can’t change

the difficulty level to make

it easier on yourself, nor

use cheat codes to waip to the next

level ifyou just can't deal anymore. Tliis

is an incredibly annoying omission and

a serious miscalculation on the part of

the game’s designers. We don’t neces-

sarily need a “save an)’where'’ feature,

but if the game is stopping in mid-mis-

sion anyway (for another cut-scene and

new' directives), why not [provide an

auto-save right there? I suspect that

many gamers are going to get stuck in

the middle of a level, get pissed off

about having to repeatedly start over

from the beginning, and just give up

on the game entirely.

But still, at a time when many games

can’t even do one thing right,

Intersiate 76 is a rare joy— a game

positively overflow'ing with solid ideas

and great gamepla)'. 'fins is a superlative

game in almost ever)' respect, with

nearly everything you could hope for in

one package; adrcnaline-induciiig sin-

gle- and multiplayer action; a solid, orig-

inal plot that actually affects gamepiay;

a beautiful 3D environment; and even a

great written manual. If you want to

experience the ’70s the way they should

have been, get iN'nf.RS'lAl'F, ’76— and

have a nice day. %

^APPEAL: Combat and simulation

fans looking for the Next Great Game.

^PROS: Killer story; awesome

graphics and gamepiay; robust mul-

tiplayer action.

CONS: Lack of

incremental

saves bogs down

single-user game.

Some buggy mul-

tiplayer code.

The treasure hunt is on and the haunting streets of San Francisco await your footsteps., .embark on an eerie, graphical

quest where it's up to you to crack the complex puzzles and reveal the fate of King William's lost fortune...

but beware, the Beast lurks much closer than you may think. Full-motion video and 360” '

game architecture make Golden Gate an unforgettable adventure game for PC and MAC.

"Adventure gamers looking

for something different should

definitely try Golden Gate."

"A true game portal onto the

streets of San Francisco."

"MYST's long shadow is finally

being eclipsed.. .like a modern-day

archeologist, you navigate through

thousands of eerily beautiful

photorealistic watercolor images...’

"The combination of gorgeous

artwork, well-planned plotline

...an excellent choice for

adventure game enthusiasts."

For Windows 95* and Mac

To purchase Golden Gate

visit your local software

retailer

Or jack in:

www.goldengategame.coin

Panasonic'
Interactive Media
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SIMULATION/SPACE

REVIEW • iMIA2 ABRAMS

Price: S49.95

Minimum

Requirements: P90,

16MB RAM, 256-color

VGA graphics, 2x CD-

ROM, Win 95.

Multiplayer: LAN (1-8

players), modem (1-2

players).

Designer: Arnold

Hendrick, Charybdis

Enterprises

Publisher: Interactive

Magic

Research Triangle

Park, NC

(800) 789-1534

Reader Service H: 330

Abrams
Triumphant
iM1A2 Is Short on Looks, Long on Realism

The view when buttoned-down inside your tonk is hardly

Qtwe-like quality. The topside view fares bettei; if you

ignore the minimal sky baclground.

I t

by Jim Cobb

dive in an age of

.sc([ucls. Some revi-

.sions, .such as

Civil,I7AnON II,

represent signifi-

cant improve-

ments, while some,

such asX-COMlI,

arc cosmetic

rehashes, and oth-

ers, such as S'lKi-L I’/Wn ll''.R.S II, deser\e

more original titles. MicroProscs bench-

mark-setting Ml Tank Piatoon has

long needed an update. Yet, iVlicroPro.se

evidently lost sight of gamers' desires for

a straight-forward annor simulation.

With the battlefield wide oj)cn, so to

speak, Arnold Hendrick ])oiinccd on the

chance to ont-clo his original MITP

design. The rc.sulting prodncl,

Interactive Magic’s |M1A2 Abr-WIS is one

of those rare cases where the j^rogen}', in

man)’ ways, surpasses the parent game.

DOING THE TIME WARP AGAIN

Gamers familiar with Ml "^rANK

pL/VrOON dll feel very much at home

with lMlA2. 'Ihc .scalable tactical map is

where commands are given (in third |>er-

son as com]3any commander) to the

combat team, platoons and sections, off-

board assets, and individual vehicles; all

ofwhich operate at real-time .speed. If

you are willing to give up sonic control

of your other units, you can button down

into a .specific tank and be cither com-

mander, driver, or gunner.

Certainly, the grajihics are much bet-

ter than the old prc-VGA-graphics Ml

T/\nk Piatoon, but they [lale next to

more recent simulation engines. Still,

enough improvements appear in the

interface to make this title a very acccs-

sible lank model.

Gone are lire myriad hot-key,s whicli

mired the ])lay of Ml Tank Pi a'IOON.

Now', all commands are given from key-

board, mouse, or jo\'stick via on-scrccn

buttons or the auto-liide menu. Yon can

oversee the action from cither the tacti-

cal map or from the tank commanders

position (through (he nniitifunction dis-

play, which replicates the actual MlA2s

Intra-Vehicular Infomiation System).

Tliis recent innovation channels infor-

mation from all units, ranging from tlie

commander’s tank to the entire battle-

field, into a com-

puter whieli can

graphically display

the information.

Conibineciw'itli

audio and visual

messages from

other units, the

player does not feel

tom between han-

dling his vehicle,

platoon, or compa-

ny; he can com-

mand all of them

through one click.

In game tenns, art

has imitated life.

Hie old stan-

dards are updated;

internal and exter-

nal tank views arc

functional and

even, at limes,

attractive

(allliongli tile sky

was better ren-

dered in Link.S

half a decade ago),

niie magnified

view from the

Commander’s

Independent 'nicrmal View'cr allow's

the commander to direct fire to any

point on the exquisitely detailed .staic-

tures and enemy vchiele.s by keeping

the crosshairs steady while you aim,

Tlie MlAZ’s computers will do the rest,

regardless of movement.

If damage should disable (he elec-

tronics or smoke obscure targets from

the ranging laser, you can simply go

manual and do it the old-fashioned

way by selecting range and ammuni-

tion (MEAi; .sabot, MPAT, or

CCW JUNE 1997
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IMIA2 ABRAMS • REVIEW

Survival Hints

As well-made as the Abrams is, it isn’t invincible.
.

You can fiourish and increase your score with the following tactics:

On attack, hold scouts back until vou arrange all

forces Into avenues of attack.

Air assets are invaluable—albeit vulnerable, especially heli-

copters. Don’t commit them all to one objective, and suppress

enemy AA Immediately.

Enemy forces can be demoralized, yours can’t.

Many kills will send the enemy running.

If you get cocky, you can set the enemy quality to Elita Just be

aware that you’ll probably be attacked by T-95s. Good luck!

HOT FLASHES

Understanding

the thermal

imaging

capabilities of

the Abrams is

a key to

successful

gameplay.

inachine-giin) yourself. 'Hie drivers

mess of gauges have been replaced

by graphs representing engine condi-

tions. Tliese positions, and views from

them, are accessed from a small win-

dow witli side and top-down views of

the vehicle. Hull-down positions can

be ascertained quickly from the exter-

nal view. Hot-keys arc used only to

switch tanks and to slave turrets and

hulls to particular views. Damage

results can range from destruction of

the firing mechanism to throwing a

tread to “brewing up" a tank.

FORM AND FUNCTION

The tactical map also combines

function witfi st)'ic. At the highest scale,

1Z\]2 km, units are seen as silhouettes

on a grid that show's ranges (or a topo-

graphical map tliat sliows elevation) by

color and contour lines, along with the

speed the ground will allow. At the low-

est scale, I.xl km, indiv'idiial vehicles are

shown w'ithin 50 meters of eacli other.

Commands arc gi\'en by either clicking

on the symbol or clicking on the list

near the map. You tlicn pick the desired

combat (fire at will, group fire, cease

fire), fonnation (wedge, line, echelon,)

and speed (top, fast, slow, halt,) from the

menu. '\ hese commands are given to

vehicles (split from their units by the

j)la)'cr), sections, platoons or the entire

company. A context sensitive control

menu on tlie screen is wliere you set

paths and tactics for units. Tactics

include tlie head-long (attack), llie safer

(engage) and the circumspect (defend).

Off-board air (A-IOs) and artillery (rock-

ets, mortars, or 155 how'itzers) assets are

also enipIo)'cd from this menu.

'Iliis play is handled on three levels

of battle. Tlie Quickstart mode leaches

mechanics by immedialely placing you

into a braw'l in tlie Iranian desert, where

you eitlicr sink or swim in llie sea of

sand. But the heart of M1A2 becomes

apparent with the Single Missions

mode. First, you create a persona and

then you choose from Iranian, Bosnian,

or Ukranian theaters. A mis.sion

appears and your choices begin to mul-

tiply, Each mission has a default battle

plan, either offensive or defensive,

w'liich gives unit specific roles (lead,

rccon, and llie like) used to obtain

objeclives. You choose from 13 mission

tyjies, ranging from rapid advance to

withdrawal. You score points according

dk.
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IMIA2 ABRAMS • REVIEW

t(j kill ratios, defending objeelives, tak-

ing objectives, and so forth.

It’s actually possible for bolli sides to

gain a victor)' by fulfilling different

objectives. 'Ibis reduces the effeetive-

ncssof a typical /ero-suni slralcg)’, and

is a real boost in niulti-|3laycr games, 'lb

maxiini/e your victory chance,s, espe-

cially against well-equipped elite forces,

yon must carefully tailor tiie forces tiial

accom|Dany )our core platoon fiom the

units (limited by resource points) avail-

able for that mission.

By using terrain and qualitative

superiority, you can maximize kills,

minimize losses, and carryout tasks—
despite usually being outnumbered in

the unscripted and infinitely re-

plas'able battles. Tiie rewards for sour

success are the usual medals and “alla-

boy"s from I IQ, but given the lame

reward secjucuces of man)' games late-

ly. lhc)''re still welcome.

THE GRAND SWEEP

Wth Arnold 1 Icndrick’s resume, it’s

reasonable to expect a robust cain-

[)aign. tMIAZ doc.sn’t disappoint: llic

campaign missions are among the

most realistic and d\’namic as’ailablc in

any game, much less a tank simulation.

Tire connected battles start with a

defensive or offensive posture, if )'ou

do w ell, you come closer to the enemy

main base (its capture signals victory).

Conversely, a lo.ss will throw your

forces back towards their rrwn base and

make your posture less aggressive.

A campaign has no set limit, and has

a number of possible ebbs and flows.

Best of all, )'ou feel as though the out-

come of the campaign really docs

hinge on your actions. High kill ratios,

for example, give your units more expe-

rience, while low onc,s decrease their

skill as you move through the cam-

paign. The A1 is reasonable, but is

handcuffed in that it must employ stan-

dard, heavy-iianded Soviet doctrine,

easily defeated with finesse, but punish-

ing for reckless players. It’s a tribute to

lutcraclive Magic that they didn’t go

through the motions on the Ai, as so

many companies arc doing when a

game has modem and network play.

'^Ibc main limitation for lMlA2 exists

in its narrow scojre, which fails to encom-

pa.s.s the whole of modem ground war-

fare. lA'cn so, its an excellent game about

annored operations. It is simpl)' rich vs-ith

data on weapons, s'ehicles, organization,

and tiictics. h'loreos'er, iMI/\2 actual!)'

rewards )ou for using real tactics on tire

battlefield. /\s s’cteran simmers know;

walking tlic tightro]3c between realism

and accessibilit)' is a real simple for an)'

sim to conquer. iMl/V’/MliWlS manages

to do it with st)'lc. %

^APPEAL: Anyone interested in a

realistic tank simulation.

^PRO$: The real sequel to Ml Tank

Platoon; packed with realism; decent

AI; modem/LAN play; nice cam-

paigns.

CONS: Narrow

scope and less

than state-of- wt A
the-art engine

and graphics

just keep this

A
from the top iTTni A
echelon of sims.
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SIMULATION/SPACE

k-k-ki REVIEW • AIR WARRIOR II

Price: S54,95

Minimum System

Requirements;

486DX/100, 16MB RAM,

62MB hard drive space,

SCGA graphics, 2x CD-

ROM, Windows 95,

mouse, sound card; joy-

stick recommended.

Multiplayer Support;

TCP/IP, LAN, or Modem

(2 players, 1 CD per

player); online service

arena play supports

over 100 players.

Designer: Kesmai

Publisher:

Interactive Magic

Research Triangle Park

(800) 789-1534

www.imagicgames.com

Reader Service d: 329

dk

Air Warrior
Goes Solo
This Updated Online Ciassic Packs Loads of Stand-aione Piay

by Denny Atkin

t

iven the excitement of

World War 1 1 air combat,

it seems amazing that the

last new stand-alone

WWII Sim for the PC was

released way hack in 1995,

'Hie drought has ended,

though, with the release

ofAlRWARfdOlilUhe

new combat simulation

from Interactive Magic and Kesmai.

Tliis isn’t the first stand-alone version of

the venerable multiplayer air com-

bat sim, hut this iteration gets

almost everything right.

lire vast majorit}' of these take place in

World War 11 Europe, ITerc you'll find

three cam[)aigns for the Axis forces: a

Battle of Britain series on offense, and

two defensive campaigns wiiich begin in

1943. On the Allied side, )Ou’ll fly

Hurricanes defending England during

the Battle of Britain, attack strategic tar-

gets in Europe flying B-17 Fl)ang

Fortresses, and fly with the 8th Air

Forces 4th Fighter Group from

September, 1942, through April, 1945.

to shoot down Japanese Admiral

Yamamoto. Other interesting scenarios

include flying with the American

Volunteer Group (the Flying Tigers) in

China, flying defense against Kamikaze

attacks, and flyingA-26 Invader tank-

busting sorties.

In addition to the European and

FhcificWWII missions,AWII also

includes World War I and Korean the-

aters. However, there are only 2-4 mis-

sions for each side in tliese scenarios, and

the sims engine isn’t as well-timed

for the characteristics of the aircraft

of tliese eras (lead-computing gun-

sights in biplanes?). Tliey’re a pleas-

RICH HISTORY

/\!RWarrior began life nearly a

decade ago as the first online, multiplayer

flight simulation. Tiiis new version still

has all the dements that convinced many

of us to pay up to $12 an hour to play it on

GEnie in tlie late 1980s, but now it’s tai-

lored to solo play as well. Unlike the

boxed version ofAlRWarrior Konami

released a few years ago, which was

geared mainly lou’ards online play, and

had onl)' a few brain-dead drone aircraft

to shoot at, AWll is worth picking up

even if )'ou don’t own a modem.

Tlic most engaging feature ofAWII is

the inclusion of over 360 solo missions.

Although the campaign is composed

of predefined missions, each mission

can have random elements, such as

exactly where enemy aircraft will

appear. Also, the campaigns offer

branched mission trees, and your perfor-

mance will which detemiine assign-

ments you will receive later in the war.

Tliere are also a variety of single mis-

sions in each combat theater. Man)' of

these arc set in major battles or during

highly-publicized events. For example,

you can fly P-40s to protect Pearl

Harbor on December?, 1941; pilot

Jimmy Doolittle’s B-25 on a carrier raid

against Tokyo; or fly P-38s in an attempt

ant diversion, but not worth buying tlie

sim for, if thats your primary interest.

THE PLANE TRUTH

AWII includes the largest variety of

flyable aircraft of an)' historical combat

sim. There are 45 aircraft in all, 37 of

which are WWII types. All the major

fighters of the European theater are rep-

resented, as well as a good variety of the

planes used it the Fhcific air war. In addi-

tion, you’ll find five WAVl aircraft, as well

as the Korean War F-86 Sabre and MiG-

15 Fagot. Tliere are even four ground

vehicles, which are reall)' useful only in

multiplayer combat.
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SIMULATION/SPACE

REVIEW • AIR WARRIOR II

m
Learn more about

online play by check-

ing out the CG Guide

to Am Warrior at www.

computergaming.com.

ms
A one-on-one combat mode is new

to Air Warrior II. It uses

Microsoft’s DirectPlay technology,

so you can connect over a local

netwrk, via modem, or via the Internet—but not

using a null-modem cable. Any two vehicies can

face each other in a duel, so you can pit a

SabreJet against an Me-262, or a tank against a

FlakPanzer This is a simple head-to-head mode,

with no mission parameters or cooperative options.

Of course, AWI! supports the classic multiplayer

arenas as well. The gameplay here is more or less

a free-for-all war between three virtual countries,

but the real fun comes from joining an online

squadron and coordinating attacks with a group,

AWII is cuirently available on CompuServe, Delphi

Internet, and Earthlink. (America Online still hosts

only the original Air Warrior for Windows. The

service is apparently holding back on adding new

games while it addresses capacity problems.) See

wvm.kesmai.com for more information.

Give AWII a try against human opponents for

the reat challenge. While the sim's A1 is very

good—probably the best seen so far in a WWIl

Sim— it often ignores vital tactics such as boom-

and-zoom attacks. Nothing’s more challenging

than a cunning human opponent.

Authentic cockpit

interiors are included

for each aircraft type,

witli canopy frames,

seat backs, and other

obstRictions realistical-

ly blocking your view

(these can be disabled).

With over !2 directional

views from within the

cockpit, AWII offers
|

terrific situational I

awareness; unfortu- I

natcly, there’s no pad- I

lock \'iew.

AWTI puts the 3D

action in an inset window,

with a standard wtap-

around instalment panel.

Two new display inodes

can be toggled on the fly,

one with a larger action

window and textual |)cr-

forinance infonnalion and

another with a full-scrcen

cockpit and working

instruments. Unfortu-

nately, only the inset-view

mode gives you full access

to both instrunieiiLs and

radio messages.

i~r3 [-—

F-g r
1?"

1

simple but deadly While AWII supports resolutions up to

1024x768, the graphic detail is state-of-the-art 1992.

Tile flight models, for the most part,

are \’er)’ well done. Performance is right

on for the i-arious planes, and quirks such

as tlie Zero’s inabilit)’ to maneiner at high

speeds are properiy represented.

Plowci er, the planes are a bit too stable to

be really convincing, especially if you’ve

.spent much time playing Fici riKR DUKi.

or Warbirds. New fliers will appreciate

the three levels of flight model realism, as

the accelerated stalls in the full realism

mode will frustrate lho.se ii.sed to being

able to jerk ibeir joy'stick.s around.

• MORE TO COME If 360 missions aren't

enough, the included editor lets you create

missions (but not campaigns) of your own.

the multiplayer arena. Unfortunately,

these important communications can’t

be seen when you’re flying in full-

screen cockpit mode.

llierc are other carryos'crs from the

online world, such as the ground radar

screen (ss'hich substitutes for the vectors

pilots were given by ground controllers)

and the icon .system for tracking enemy

aircraft. While this will make AWII

accessible to old-timeAW players, it’s

likely to confii.se newcomers.

GREAT PERSONALITY...

Graphics liav'c seen only incremental

improvements in this version, 'flie ter-

rain is tabletop-flat, with occasional

polygon mountains popping up here

and there. Aircraft exteriors arc nicire

detailed than in previous versions ofAW,

but, for the mo,st part, they don’t even

match the detail of the old Dynamix

ActvS series, 'lliis graphic siinplieily

docs make for a smooth frame rale,

even on the slowest Pentium systems (a

frame-rale problem in the Pacific terrain

was addressed by a patch within a week

of the game’s release).

AWll’s top-notch sounds do much for

keeping )ou immersed, despite the

retro graphics. Your engine makes realis-

tic spin-up sounds, you hear a telltale

drone as \ou approach a bomber for-

mation, and your airframe creaks when

pulling heavyG forccs-

One area where sound is mis.sing is

w'ingman comiminication. Instead,

AWil dis]>lays textual messages

onscreen, in an eerie simulation of the

chat window' you see when you play in

BUSY SKIES

Among the simulation’s other features

are .superb flak effects, including air

bursts and turbulence; an instant-action

mode; a flight recorder; and fully

adjustable graphics detail. AWTl includes

both thorough online help and a nicely

done l4()-page manual.

Air Warrior ll’s online roots make it

a hit quirky as a single-player game, but

the w'calth of immersive, historically

inspired mussions makes the learning

curve well worth climbing.

I f )’ou enjoy World War 1 1 air combat

siinulalions, you’ll definitely find lots to

like in Air Warrior!!.

%

APPEAL: World War II air combat

fans looking for a chance to relive

hundreds of historical battles.

PROS: Amazing variety of histori-

cal missions, good flight modeling,

wonderful sound environment, plays

smoothly, both online and off-line.

CO>4$: Low graphic detail, com-

puter Al doesn’t

always take

advantage of the ^
strengths of the I . a .

plane it’s flying, I

interface can be I

confusing to 1

newcomers.



(^Download Free PC Demo: www.acclaimnation.com)

i SUDDEN DEATH ALL THE TIME! )

greatest professional deathsport so everyone can get

a taste of the action! All the arenas. All the

. All the realism of major

Feel the SOOmph hit of full

career high in kills. Taste

inducted into the Hall of Flames.
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REVIEW • G-NOME

^ MOIB D0V6
Than HAWC
This Giant Robot Sim Can Bareiy Stand up Straight

by Greg Fortune

Price: S45.00

Minimum System

Requirements;

Pentium 90, 16MB

RAM, 30MB hard drive

space, SVGA graphics,

4x CO-ROM, Windows

95, mouse, sound

card; joystick

recommended.

Multiplayer Support;

Internet, LAN, or

Modem (2-7 players.

1 CD per player).

Designers: Bill Fahle,

Dan Donahue, and

Todd Porter

Publisher: 7th Level

Richardson, TX

(800) 884-8863

www.7thlevei.com

Reader Service 331

-NOMli, 7tti Levels attempt

at a giant robot sim, is

mostly notable for its single-

minded focas on a single

new feature— the abilit)’ to

exit >'our HA\^^C {\'et

another moniker for a giant

robot) and steal othervehi-

cles or enter enemy build-

ings, Unfortunately, little

altenlion was paid to anything else.

mission /one from the start, regardless of

blocking terrain or dLstance, which elim-

inates the iDossibilit)' of any surprises. You

can’t get a range on a target unless you

select it and put your crosshairs near it,

and there is no way to tell if a target is

within a weapons range. Even when tar-

geted, enemy infantr}' is harder to kill

from your HAWC than on foot.

I was also sorely disappointed in the

environment, as it is composed of tex-

tuming around or firing a single shot. And

this was on the hardest difficulty setting!

Sadly, being independent of your

vehicle is lire most prominent multi-play-

er feature as well. After the novelty of

ejecting someone from their 1-|/\WC

and stepping on them wears off, you find

yourself playing“musical bols." It's a dis-

turbing blend ofboredom and annoy-

ance that, if nothing else, should be use-

ful for psychology studies.

SHINY NEW LEMON

Vehicle independence is a great con-

cept, but it is so poorly impleniented

here that it detracts from the game rather

than enhancing it. There is no defense

against enemics‘'bot-iacking” you, and

you’ll find yourself getting ejected a lot.

Oddly, as a foot soldier, you lack the abil-

ity to aim your weapon off-center from

)our body, so you must act like )our

neck is in a brace when aiming )’Our rifle.

'lire HAWC cockpit designs and

inslnimcntation are poorly thought out,

leave out s'ital tactical infonnation, and

are not configurairle in any way. Your

radar is able to sec every enemy in the

tured walls that only look like terrain. The

onl)' areas )X)ur four-star)' w'alking Edsel

ciin inanciwer arc the perfectly flat

s))aces between the cannon walls— w'alls

which become horribly pixelatcd as you

a|)proach them. This all adds up to a look

and feel which utterly mins the jrossibly of

becoming immersed in the game,

REMEDIAL COMBAT

T Ik; design team was able to perfectly

simulate tire effects of putting a moron iii

a giant robot. For example. 1 could walk

u]) behind an enemy (who was busy try'-

ing to \s'alk thmugh a wall to get to a jilacc

1 had been five minules earlier) and com-

plelely de,s(roy its vehicle— without it

Tills could ha\e been a great game, but

apparently nobody cared enough to take it

that far. Ejection is cool, but it can’t carry

the game. Wliat we’re left w'ith is a product

that mostly feels inconijrlctc and falls short

of the fir-st goal of gaming; having fun.%

^APPEAL: Gamers that have every

giant robot game.

>PR05: Ejection

feature is a good

concept. HCOHS: Poor

game design, m
graphics. Al is

AWOL. M A
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POOL OF
RADIANCE'

CURSE OF THE:
AZURE BONDS'"

SECRET OFTHi;
SILVER BLADES'’

POOLS OF
DARKNESS'

EYE OF THE
BEHOI.DERir

EYE OF THE
BEHOLDER HP

DUNGEON HACK' GAJ EWAY IO THF; TUFj\SUUESOFTHE MENZ0BI:RRANZ,\N'
SAVAGE FRONTIER'” SAVAGE FRONTIER'”

I
ntroducing The FORGOTTEN UEALMS<f’ Archives - the

ultimate ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS' PC
game collection. Twelve of the greatest role playing

fantasy adventures ever created arc gathered together in one

incredible boxed set. Each exciting adventure lakes you deep into

the magical and mystical world of the FORGOTTEN REALMS'^',

the most popular of the AD&D*’'' worlds. Whether you are a die*

hard AD&D'''^ enthusiast, or a newcomer looking to begin your

first adventure, this compilation set is sure to become a collec-

tor’s item and provide months of entertainment value.
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IIN X-WING VS.XIE FIGHXER

YOU Will BAXXLE
HEAD-XO-HEAD AGAIINSX

• •

AIN EINEMIV IMORE RUTHLESS XHAN
•

* * • *
.

JABBA 'THE^HUXX
AND IMOR'E, SINISTER T’HA N '

. •
. .

*
' •

DARXH VADER.

Today it's Floyd. Tomorrow, the greatest pilot in the Star Wnrs® universe could be a dentist

in New Jersey. That's the beauty of X-Wing vs. TIE Fighter™. It allows you to engage in

head-to-head combat against real people over modem, network and the internet . It's a

real first, and it's in real time. The graphics have been galactically enhanced. The flight



engine is phenomenal. The new missions are masterstrokes of space mayhem. There's

even single player campaigns for an all-new explosive experience. No wonder Computer

Gammg World proclaims X-Wing vs. TIE Fighter "number one on every space sim-er's

wish list." And if you don't believe them, just ask Floyd, http: / /WWW.lucasarts.com
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•k-k-ki REVIEW • HARBLE DROP

Lose Your Maililes
by Charlotte Panther

Price; $29.95

•mat: Windows CD-ROM.

iltiplayer Support: None.

Publisher: Maxis

Walnut Creek, CA

(800) 33-MAXIS

www.maxis.com

Reader Service if: 326

I

f you’re fascinated by tiiose

machine,s wliich, at tlie flick of a

switcli, will set a ball rolling to trigger

offan entire series of events, you’ll

be delighted to discover the amazing

collection of lifts, pulleys, springs, and

gadgets that make up your basic puzzle

apparatus in MAitULt; Ditop.

Designed according to imagined

instructions left by I.xionardo da Vinci,

H\rbl[i: Drop is a visual treat, Tlie idea

is to drop marble,s into a mechanical

structure, aiming for corresponding

color slots, while losing as few balls as

possible. You’ll gain points for hitting

certain gadgets, but lost marbles can

cost you dearly in tiie long ran.

Marble Drop has fifty levels, (includ-

ing five bonus games), ranging from rela-

tively simple puzzles to teasers that

would have Einstein scratching his head

(unfortunatel)', hints etched onto the

beautiful backgrounds are frustratingly

difficult to read, and appear to be mainly

for show). Regular puzzles can be tack-

led in any order, while bonus levels will

only be revealed ifyou accurately com-

plete the proceeding level.

Once you get the hang of the puz-

zles, you can move through the levels

pretty quickly. Unlike some games

where the main objective is to improve

upon your high scores, the fun in

Marble Ditop comes from solving the

puzzle, which could actually limit the

replay value. Once I’d completed a level

successfully, I felt little desire to go back

and do it again. Nonetheless, Marble

Drop is certainly worth a look. And

since Maxis is also including F’ullT[ 1;I’

PlNBAlX on the CD, you can enjoy two

games for the price of one. %

^APPEAL: Puzde-lovers with an

eye for detail.

PROS: Fifty

levels playable in

any orden great

interfece.

CONS: Limited

replay value;

backgrounds dif-

ficult to discern.

'k'k'ki REVIEW • POKER CHALLENGE

” W:-' Hands Solo
by Terry Coleman

Price: $15.00 (Registered)

Format: Windows Shareware.

Multiplayer Support: None.

Publisher: John Cutter

http;//outworld/compuserve.com/

tiomepages/john_cJPokercbl.htm

CompuServe [74151,1445]

Reader Service §: 327

S

omewhat awkwardly posi-

tioned between “real” gam-

bling game.s such as poker

(which require thought and

nerv-es of steel) and games of

blind luck such as slot machines

(which require no skill other than

being able to consistently pull a han-

dle), lies video poker. Even gh'cn tire

endless procession oftame casino-

t)'pe games of tiie past few years,

there bas e been few attempts to

bring video poker to the computer.

So, what a pleasant surprise to find that

POKIvR CfiuiJ'lNGE is essentially a fast-

pkrj'ing, addictise version ofvideo poker

for the PC, with a few twists that improve

on the old favorite. First, in.stead of tire

tame fi\'e-card hand you arc iromiall)’

dealt ill \'ideo poker, )'ou plaj’ from a 56-

card tableau, reminiscent ofsome of the

simpler games found in the classic SOU-

dure’s Journey’. Basically, >t)u select

adjacent cards to form poker hands like

Four of a Kind, Two Pair, Flush, and so

forth. As in real poker, scoring a Stiaiglit

Flush or Rd)^! Flush gives jeu a huge

payoff— this is very important, since j-ou

must ante up $112 for each hand you play.

Poker knowledge is helpful, but not

required to play the game. Tliere arc

plenty of tutorial “puzzles” to traiii you

to find the different poker combina-

tions, plus Jokers that let you get rid of

unwanted cards when you need to.

It’s challenging enough to keep )'ou

coming back for more, and the only real

drawback is that, unlike most solitaire

games, there isn’t enough variety. Even

so, it’s well worth the $15 fee for the

fully registered version,

APPEAU
Poker and sofi-

faire enthusiasts.

PROS: it’s

video poker with

a plot.

CONS: Clever

but repetitive.



You've faced off against the legends
in PGA Tour:..

0̂̂ %

Teed-off on the toughest courses
with Links is:..

But you haven't played in a

real championship um

Only British Open Championship Coif" puts you right in

the middie of the action in golfs greatest championship.

Compete as one of eight featured pros against a fuii

field of top professionais. Get advice from the first-ever

fuiiy interactive caddie. See and hear the crowd react to

your every shot. Get play-by-piay announcing from ABC's™

Jim McKay. Battie Scotiand's infamous weather on photo-

reaiistic 3D simuiations of two of the worid's most

chaiienging courses —
The Old Course at St Andrews

and Royai Troon. Any way you

slice it (or hook it), no other

game gives you the sheer

adrenaiine rush of reai

championship piay iike British

Open Championship Coif.

BRITISH OPEN
WWW.BRITOPEN.COM

For a limited time owners of LlnkslS,'” PGA Tour® 96 and Microsoft^" Golf can get a $10 rebate witn

the Durchase of British Open Championship Coif. Offer lasts until June 50, 1997 See package for details.

Available in major retail outlets or order direct 1 -800-360-7455

C HA M PI O N S H I P

LOOKHIG GLASS
•rroi-(M<t>i-OC3imr;. icoCamBrlage Park Drive. Suite SCO. camBndge, MA 02140 GET INTO THE OPEN

c 1997 tooking Class Tectinoksaies. irw Ucensor ana the software Product is distributea under the autnortzation of The fioyai and Anoent coif Club of St Andrews. The OkJ course at st Andrews and Royal Troon Courses

are used by pernvssion of St Andrews Lmks Trusts Royal TToon Coif Club. The Open ChampiorsniB Logo Is used under license from ^heCh^mc^onsNo Committee Mercnandising ltd."

At other trademarks and trade names are orooerties of their respective owners At iighls reserved

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #065



Creatures"'' and © 1996 CyberLife Technology Lid. All rights reserved. Publishei

Mindscape is a registered trademark of Mindscape. Inc. All trademarki



Call it a game if you liken but thi
is the most impressive example of
artificial life I have seen.jj

'.:ch::'‘Q Dawkinsi Oxford University zoologist arid author

T First saw this program in the same
weak that evidence was discovered of
life on Mars- This is more exciting.

Adamsn Author of Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy

Hatching May 14th
for yindous®'iS and riacintosh®CD-ROri

mindscapegames com
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-k-A-k-k-A REVIEW • JACK NICKLAUS 4

Double Eagle
*

Accolade Drives to Perfection With the Stunning, Deep Jack Nicklaus 4

By Scott A. May

ubbcd by many as (he

'golfer of the century',” Jack

Nicklaus is truly a legend in

his own time. So its only fit-

ting (hat the latest comput-

er game to bear his name,

Accolades Jack NickL'\us

4, should be the preemi-

nent golf simulation of our

time. Neariy everything

you could ever hope for in a golfgame is

included in this comprehensive package.

It’s an absolute model of perfection,

PRO SHOP

Mere’s what you get in JN4 (take a deep

brcatli): five 18-hole courses (Colleton

River Plantation, Country Club of tlx;

South, Muirfeld Village, Cabo del Sol,

and the fictional Wilding Spring.s), eight

play sty'les, a full-blow'ii course designer, a

course converter (for importing JNSLl

courses), and a choice of four muitijilayer

modes (serial, modem, LAN. and

Internet), dhe only thing mi.ssing is post-

game cocktails at the clubhouse.

Pre-game options include course,

game length, golfing buddies (with ujidat-

ed stats), a choice of caddies, gimmes,

mulligans, and weather coixlilions (rain,

fc^. or clear), Tliree of these options can

be furllier defined; clearing fog, maxi-

mum distance for gimmes, and total

number of mulligans allowed per round.

^riie real kicker is the variety of avail-

able game styles, the most of any golf

sim on the market, 'lliese include Best

Score Championship, Best Score

Handicap, Stroke Play, Match Play,

Sudden Death, $1 Million Skins

Challenge, Bingo Bango Bongo, and

Certified Game (recorded Stroke Play

for deferred mail or email matchups).

Graphically, JN4 meets or exceeds

anything on the market, including

Access Softw'ares LINKS LS. Accolade

uses a ]5ro[jrictary height-map[)ing

engine to achieve incredible terrain real-

ism. I'br the real-w'orld courses, aerial

fly-bys enabled the designers to accu-

rately detect land elevations within six

Price: $49.95

Minimum System

Requirements: P90

(PI 33 required for multi-

player games), Windows

95, 16IV)B RAM, SVGA

graphics, 171MB free

hard drive space (typical

installation), keyboard or

mouse; supports Sound

Blaster-compatible

sound cards.

Multiplayer Support:

Internet (1-8 players, 1

CD per player), LAN

(1-8 players, 1 CD per

player), modem and ser-

ial connection (1-2 play-

ers, 1 CD per player).

Designer: Cinematronics

Publisher: Accolade

San Jose, CA

(800) 245-7744

www.acolade.cam

Reader Service d: 328
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» PACKIN' THE TOOLS Everything you need to design new

I
links—or modify existing ones— is at your disposal in JN4’s

I
unsurpassed course architect.

I

n real life, Jack Nicklaus is in semi-retirement, play-

ing only select senior tournaments. Far from inac-

tive, however, St. Nick devotes much of his energy

to course designs. To this end, 1 can't think of a

better testament to his architectural prowess than Jack

Niclaus 4’8 superb course designer. Modeled after

Nicklaus Productions’ own CAD system, the course archi-

tect is amazingly robust.

It can also be daunting, particularly for first-time

designers eager to duplicate their favorite links. For this

reason. Accolade devotes about two-thirds of the game

manual to course design, including tips, tricks, and a

step-by-step tutorial. There’s also a built-in design wizard,

which automates many of the tedious tasks for beginners.

Starting with a flat piece of land, you build your course

from the inside out, applying fairway shapes and greens,

setting pars and handicaps, and arranging your overall lay-

out with an eye for natural continuity. Next, fine-tune each

hole with variations in shape, elevation and terrain type.

From there, a plethora of tool palettes are available to

customize your basic design: trees, bushes, rocks,

bunkers, lakes, streams, cart paths, objects, sky, and

horizon, Using CAD-style boundary points, everything on

the screen can be moved or resized using simple drag-

and-drop mouse commands.

Auto-rendering lets you see in precise detail how your

designs will appear during play. Not only that, but every

change is instantiy updated in the rendering window.

Every square foot of your course can be viewed from vir-

tually any distance or angle.

A few faults are readily apparent; There's no option for

importing user-created objects or sounds, and no way to

automatically tile view windows on the screen. Finally,

there's no provision for testing your design as you go,

except to save, exit, and load the unfinished course into

the game. These detractions aside, however, the course

designer is a powerful, versatile tool guaranteed to give

this product long legs in the marketplace.



and they’re bringing a few of their friends!

Aaron vs. Ruth: Battle ofthe BigBats
combines the greatest-ever collection of baseball

superstars with action-packed reahsm and grand-

slammin gameplay.

Breakthrough features and stunningly accurate

detail bring the heroes of past and present to life

like never before. No doubt about it, you’re playing

with the big boys now^

Available this spring on PlayStation and

Windows PC.

wwuaronruth.com viiivi.iiiindscapegaiiies.com www.majorleagueiiaseball.cain

& 1997 Hindscape, inc, All rights reserved. Mindscape is a registered tradeinarh and Mindscape Sports Advantage

and the MSA logo are trademarks of Mindscape. Inc. Major league BasebafI trademarks and copyrights are used

with permission of Major League Baseball Properties Inc. Windows Is a registered trademark ol Microsoll

Corporation. PlayStation and the PlayStation logos are trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment, Inc. All

other trademarks anti registered trademarks are the property of Iheir respective holders.
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REVIEW • JACK NICKLAUS 4

inches of sea level al 1 x 1 foot inten-als.

’Ilie underlying engine then ealeulalcs

variables such as light source shading,

shadows, and reflections, resulting in the

most organic-looking terrain I’ve ever

seen. In fact, look closely and you'll see

that the terrain even shades itself— proof

positive of the game’s subtle but ulleriy

mind-blowing attention to detail.

Because golf is such a fast-paced

sport— OK, I'm being sarca.stic—jN4s

screen redraws arc markedly quick,

'icchnically, its incredible, considering

that ucarK' two-thirds ofwhat j’on see is

?D-rcndered terrain, unlike 1 .INK.S 1 S,

which relies much more on a 2D painting

horizon to fill the screen. Of course, o\'cr-

a!l s-[x:cd is still reliant on hardware factors,

such as processor s[x;cd, system and \’idco

R/\M, graphic detail, and screen resolu-

tion. )N4 re\s’ards gamers with more than

ZOMB s>’stcin IWVI, and will nm at what-

ever maximum resolution and color de|5th

your \'ideo card supports. 'I hose with less-

T
alk about getting your money’s worth! if you’re an

avid golfer J«:k Nickuvjs 4 well be the deal of

your dreams. Not only do you get five courses and

a built-in designer but you’ll also inherit what

amounts to an instant library of thousands of custom-designed

links. JN4 has the ability to import and convert courses created

with its predecessor, Jack Nicklaus Signature EomoN.

All you need is a modem and access to the Internet or other

major online services, including America Online, Compusenre,

and Delphi. There i«)u’ll find enough courses to make your put-

ter flutter indefinitely. The conversion process only transfers ter-

rain shapes and elevations, so you’ll have to add objects such

as trees and bushes. But that’s a minor chore and a heck of a

tot easier than starting from scratch.

• Below is a list of only a few top Web sites offering hundreds

of JNSE courses, available as free downloads. Each site was

confirmed as active at the time of this writing:

JNSE Fantasytand

htlp://users.ao(.com/td4729/ins&htm

The Linksiand

http://quancon.com/ 'vbrent.blackbum/jns&htm

The Wild Onion

http://www.onian.com/jnsahtm

Golf ftiradise

http://www.geocities.com/TheTropics/1113/

Steve Opter’s JNSE Golf Page

hltp://www.infi.net/~opfer/golf.htm

Chris Furgerson’s JNSE Courses

http://vjww2.netquest.com/ 'v^reolakes/cfjnse.htmi

Brian Silvemail’s Golf Course Designs

http://members.aol.com/bsilvrnail/index.htm

lliiin-oplimal hardware can

decrease graphic detail, and

run the game in a window

using 16- or S-bit color.

ON THE GREEN

Cameplay offers maxi-

mum contnrl with minimum

iulcrfcrcucc. Each stroke con-

sists of three easy .steps: Click

once for the onscreen aiming

arrow'; click again to set; and

again to start tlie swing meter

in motion. The designers use

an ON'criaid .swing meter with

\i.sual “s\\eet spots” for tx)th

power (backs-wing) and accu-

r.ic)' (contact point). Pla}er

stance is automatically calcu-

lated in tlic aiming process,

W'bich allow-s you to manually

adjasi for distance, trajector)',

and swing intensity. The swing

meter also rcflecLs whether the

shot is a drive, chip, or putt.

'Ihe game’s physics model is

incredibly flexible, automati-

cally adjusts lo atmospheric

conditions for tlx; flight path,

and realislicall)' reacts to

objects and terrain upon land-

ing. For example, a ball .striking lire tnink

of a tree will react differenth than one hit-

ting tlie branclxa. For a dramatic demon-

slnition of tlx: games physics model, tr)'

designing a hole using carl path as the irri-

mary surface, then w'atch as a 10()-\’ard

drive bounces clear into the next county.

Although jN4 doesn’t utilize Dircct-

ITraw for gra])hic.s, it employs both

ITircclPlay for its multi|3layer modes, and

DireclSnund for its rich aural ambiance.

'Ihc sound is so detailed (about 32MB

worih) that the designers are able to assign

the correct bird calls to each region.

Otlier goodies include tlx; abilit)' lo

best your low' score by playing against ])re-

\inu.sl\' recorded rounds. Adjustable \'iew's

also let you see tire course from any angle,

down to one meter above tlx; ball, which

is Irclpful for lining up difficult putts.

HOOK SHOT

Unfettered kudos aside, there’s a few'

dark clouds on JN4s horizon. Talk about

sy'stem shock; Tyqrical installation requires

a whoiririirg 171MB chunk of your hard

drive. As if anticipating consumer resis-

tance, Accolade makes absolutely no

mention of this fact on the box or in the

manual. Also, each lS-ho!e course you

create za[)s an additional iOMB or more.

N'linor quibbles also include the ani-

mated grid overlay' used to gauge temrin

grades. The grid turns off between

shots— an annoying oversight. And “ani-

mated”? Slow'ly draping over the ground

isn’t a feature worth bragging about.

Still, from play mechanics and graph-

ics rendering to course design and multi-

player capabilities, JACK NiCKi Alls 4 is

one of ihc most well-craftcd games— of

any genre— that I’v'c seen in years.%

^APPEAL: Computer golfers of all

experience levels.

>mos: The best graphics of any

golf sim to date; the user interface

and course editor are models of per-

fection; excellent choice of multi-

player modes; free

galore.

CONS: High

system require-

ments; typical

installation eats

171MB from

your hard drive.

custom courses

cow JUNE 1997



"You’ve gol a friend in ihe business. ”®
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WARNING: Proper attire is

recommended during enhanced

multimedia adventures.



eummssi
'
You 're afiieinl hi the business. "®

800 - 846-8571

Ahoy, matey. Set sail for intense multimedia

adventure aboard a GATEWAY™ PC. Your voyage will

take you through amazing graphics and animation thanks

to the new Intel Pentium® II processor.

The tallest ship in the land, the

Destination'” Big

Screen PC/TV, is one

system that can unleash

the power of your MMX"'

technology-enhanced games and pentium*]!

tune in your favorite TV shows.

Your couch or recliner is a captain’s chair in front

of the Destination system. You’re the skipper of your

own ship at Gateway. You decide what goes into your

Destination system. Our sales representatives will

explain your options and help you custom configure

a PC/TV to fit your unique needs. One

phone call is all you need to chard

a course toward adventure.

Hail us today!

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #105



Destination"' Big Screen PC/TVs.

D5-166

Imel“ 166MHz Pentium® Processor

with MMX"‘ Technology

32MB Synchronous DRAM
256K Pipelined Burst Cache

Destination 31" VGA Color Monitor

STB<'’ 2MB VRAM Graphics Accelerator

with Cable-Ready TV Tuner

3.2GB 11ms HIDE Hard Drive

12X min/16X max CDTlOM/3.5’' Diskette Drives

16-Bit Ensoniq® Wavetable Sound Card

TelePath® 33.6 Data714.4 Fax Modem

7-Bay Charcoal-Colored PC Case

Wirele.ss Keyboard w/ Integrated

EZ Pad'" Pointing Device

Wireless Field Mouse® Remote

Four-Channel RF Receiver

Microsoft® Windows® 95

Destination Software Collection”

MMX Technology-Enhanced Software Bundle

Gateway Gold"' Service and Support*

for Big Screen PC/TVs

$2999 As low as* $104/mo.

D6-233
Intel 233MHz Pentium® II Processor

32MB EDO DRAM
512K Internal Cache

Destination 31" VGA Color Monitor

STB 2MB VRAM Graphics Accelerator

with Cable-Ready TV Tuner

« 6.4GB 10ms EIDE Hard Drive

12X niin/16X max CD4?OM/3.5" Diskette Drives

EasyPhoto Drive Scanner

16-Bit Ensoniq Wavetable Sound Card

hannan/kardon High-Fidelity Sound System

TelePalh 33.6 Data714.4 Fax Modem

7-Bay Charcoal-Colored PC Case

Wirele.ss Keyboard w/ Integrated

EZ Pad Pointing Device

Wireless Field Mouse Remote

Four-Channel RF Receiver

Microsoft Windows 95

Destination Software Collection"

MMX Technology-Enhanced Software Bundle

Gateway Gold Service and Support*

for Big Screen PC/TVs

$4299 As low as* $149/mc.

"The Destination Software

Collection features popular

titles like You Don’t Know

fack'"— Family Edition,

Monopoly,"’ Launch®

Magazine. Issue 9

and more!

'Mo-Kimm data iimsjer rate aependenl on certain variables includinj' particular modems with

which you are communkalins. telephone tines, communications software and communications protocols.

*Tlie Destination 3!" VC/l mimiUir is covered by a one-year limited warranty. Call or writefor afree copy.

AST

((If GATEVmTOOO
got a friend in the himnes.s.’'®

800 - 846-8571
www.destination.com

610 Gateway Drive, P.0, Box 2000 • North Sioux City, S.D. 37049-2000

Phone 605-232-2000 • Fax 605-232-2023
pentium'j

01997 Galcway 2000, inc. GATHWAY 2000. black-and-white spot design. "G" logo. Telcl’ath and "You've got a friend in the husine-w” slogan are n'gi.ritml trademarks, and Destination, HZ I’ad. GATHWAY and Gateway Gold are trademarks of

Gateway 2000, Inc. The Intel Inside l.ogo, Intel and Pentium are registered trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Coiporation. All olhe-r brands and product name,s are trademarks or regislered tradematke of llieir respective companies. All prices

and configurations are subject to change wilhoul notice or obligation. Prices do not include shipping or applicable salts tu. Many Gateway 2000 products arccu.slom engineered to Gateway 2000 specifications, which may vary from retail versions of

the softwareand/or hardware in funclionahly, performance or compatibility, 'rtnancingavailablconapprovcdcrcdilissuedandadministeredhy MItNA America* Bank. N.A, Payments based on 36-monlh term at l4.9%Annual Percentage Rale.
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MAGIC THE GATHERIHC • REVIEW AAAA

A Fine
Gathering
MicroProse Finally Delivers on the Promise of PC Magic

by Bob Proctor

I

've found a wonderful place to

plci}' Magic: Ihe Gathering. I can

play as much as 1 want,whene\ er

1 \s'ant, and use legendar)’ cards

like Black Ijitus and the Moxes

without card sleeves and without

spending hundreds of dollars.

Yes. MicroProse has finally

made it ]50s.sible to play this pojj-

uiar card game on the computer.

Tlieir aim was to re-create the feel of the

original card game and, for the most part,

they’ve succeeded. Many veteran players

will be playing witli tlie “pow'er cards” for

the first lime, and will enjoy the novel

advcnlure-game environment of

Shandalar. Is it paradise? Not quite; the

card selection is small, the /\] is a bit stu-

pid, Shandalar has a tendency to crash

(especially in the late stages; fortunately,

the game autosaves), and there is a fla-

grant absence of multiplay. But it’s very

playable as is, and all of these issuas are

being addressed b)' the publisher.

CASTING DESCRIPTION...

Ni\GlC is really four products in one:

Tutorial, Deckbuilder, Duel, and

Shandalar. A!! are single-player pro-

grams— a fifth product, allowing play

between humans, is still in development.

MicroProse says it’s working on both

multiplayer iVUcic and exjDansions

which will add new cards and features.

The Tilorial is I^IV with actors, and is

well done. It doesn’t begin to teach you

everytliing— there are 57 pages in tlic

manual to explain the rules ofMTC

—

but it’s a good beginning. I highly recom-

mend theTi:torial to beginners.

’Ihe Deckbuilder program is mere!)’

adequate and boring. It is easy to use,

but offers even less than most share-

ware [xoducts in the way tjf testing and

tuning features. Ofeoursc,you could

argue that Magic’s Duel [}rogram offers

much better testing.

Tlic Duel ()ou’ve seen it as the

playable demo) is an amazing accom-

plishment— it captures every nuance of

Ml C. 'Ihere’s a lol of information on

the screen, but it’s well organized and

very clean— once you learn all the

functions that can be acces-sed (via

right clicks and small graphical ele-

ments). You choose a deck from a list

and |>lay it against the computer, who

also uses a deck from the list. You can

specify which deck the computer

.should use, let it pick randomly, or try to

am the gauntlet and beat every deck on

the list (there are 55 predefined decks,

and you can add more using

Deckbuilder). It’s a funny feeling when,

after you’ve beaten 34 deeks in a row.

the computer smokes you witli one of

your own decks— do you cheer or cry?

A VISIT TO SHANDALAR
Ihr me, tlie best product is Shandalar.

It’s a sort of ad\’enture/RPG with dueling

as the combat system. Tiere are four le\’-

cls of difficulty; apprentice, magician, sor-

cerer, and wizard. You start with some

gold, in life poinLs, and a collection of

.spells (mostly of the major color you

ciioose). Tie quality of your deck will

depend on the difficulty level. i^)prcn-

tices get a decent one-color deck, and

wizards get a heap of rubbish— a random

assortmenl of spells in all five colors.

As you roam Shandalar, creatures

appear and challenge you. Some are

weak (4-S lives), some are strong

(12-20 lives). All duels are for ante,

meaning that you risk losing a card

from your deck; how'ever, ifyou win.

Price: S69.95

Minimum System

Requirements;

486DX/100 (P120 rec-

ommended), 16I\/1B

RAM, 4x CD-ROM
drive, SVGA graphics,

Windows 95; supports

Windows 95-compatible

sound cards.

Multiplayer Support;

None.

Designer: David

Etheredge, Ned Way,

Todd Bilger

Publisher: MicroProse

Alameda, CA

(510) 522-1164

www.microprose.com

R^der Service H: 332
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Operational Navigation Chart of

Bosnia used by actual pilots!

Chart your course, plot your way

points, and experience the real-

ism of flying the iF~22 Raptor.

Fly the most lethal combat aircraft ever designed,

recreated with unprecedented realism. Fly the

from Interactive

power of the F-22's

Shot, First Kill capabil-First Look, First

next-generation avionics.

' .- 960
"'

(310; .]

Unrelenting action and stun-
^rgorac;

Truly dynamic campaign system-

never the same missions twice.

jot coble&
2339

active cockpit,

Aoricil

network support.

N!>9_
DUBROVNIK

Real terrain rendered from real-world elevation
DUBROVNIK

data and digital satellite photography—so true

navigation chart for planning your attacks!

iF-22 Raptor is s tradomark of Interactive Magic, Inc. All other trademarks

are property of their rospective owners. ©Copyright 1997 Interactive

Magic, Inc. All rights reserved.

®1997*ttj^eractive Magic

Developed by

MAGIC
How the Future is Played'^'^ www.imaglcgames.com

Interactive Magic, P.O. Box 13491, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #171



HACIC THE GATHERING • REVIEW

you gain a minimum of two cards. To

build a collection, you can win cards,

find them for free, buy tliem in villages,

and earn them as rewards for quests.

Tlie ultimate goal is to defeat five pow-

erful wizards (one for each color) and

then beatArzakon, tiie “Big Foozle.”

Its a long, hard fight —with literally

hundreds of duels. Decks that were effec-

tive against opponents with 6 or 8 lives

lose steam against monsters with 22 or

more. Your strategy will have to be flexi-

ble and make use of the spells and special

abilities (called World Magics) that come

jour way. You can concentrate on a single

deck or build several, but to cope with

changing conditions and opponents,

youll need to tunc and retune your

decks. It’s die heart and soul of Magic.

THE VILLAGE IDIOT

The A1 occasionally makes some of

the stupidest plays j’ou're ever going to

see— like tapping Land for no reason

and taking Mana Bum. I expect to see

severalWeb sites devoted to “Magic’s

Funniest Flubs.” Tlic errors are due to

Deck Conslpuctlon Rules

THE MAGICS IN THE CARDS Before venturing into dun-

geons in the adventure game, stock up on life-increasing

spells if you knew life loss will ensue in the duels.

T
his is what

makes the

computer

game dif-

ferent from any version

of the card game. Until

expansions add more

cards, there are fewer

to choose from than

even the most restric-

tive MTG tournament

format. You have 360

cards from the fourth

edition, 20 out-of-print

“power cards" from

the first edition, and

12 Astral cards invented especially for

this game. The game uses up-to-the-

minute fifth edition rules and the older

card text has been revised to read cor-

rectly under these rules.

While game picy follows the very lat-

est rules, deck building is a throwback

to the earliest days of MTG. Minimum

size is 40 cards and there are no

banned or restricted cards; just the

original limit of four of any one card in

a deck (basic lands excepted). You

want to try a deck with four Mind

Twists? Go right ahead, and throw in

^>Kontmed on pg 163

ARE STRATEGY GAMES TOO

Civilized?

COMING THIS FALL

A MIMDSCAPe" COMPAflV

IKPEHUUSM El * MdamiA of StnIigEc SlnmlatloM, Inc. G1H7 ttntitlc SbnuliUou. lac. 1 MIHDSCAPE CMnpany.MI righlt ntemd

CIRCLE READER SERVICE §239
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Decisive Battles of WWII: THEARDENNES OFFENSIVE'” is a masterful

re-creation of the savage and desperate Battle ofthe Bulge!

Play any of 8 scenarios, ranging from a full tutorial to the complete Bulge

campaign. Experience streamlined play with SSG’s new Operational Land

Combat System. And take on the very best computer opponent in the business

TO ORDER: Visit your retaiier

or call 1-000-234-3000.

mPm
I/I
pi

iiM

- SSG’s reknowned A.I.— with 3 levels of difficulty!

Presented with highly detailed graphics and an original soundtrack, this is a

DECISIVE BATTLES OF WWII: Tiic AnuiNNLs Oikmsivi

is a ttadcniark ol Slralcnlc Sluilics Grouf). All dghls

leserved. ©1997 Stialoglc Slniuliilioos. Inc., a

MINOSCAPE Company. All liotils foserved. Windows iicu ii j. i /•

Is a fegisiomd ifadeniarkoi Microsoii cofporaiian. oattleneld experience Only the undisputed masters of wargaming coiila create!

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #237



HACIC THE GATHERING • REVIEW

HCwtouetf from pg 161

four Black Lotus and four Mox Jet

while you're at it.

Shandalar adds a few more

twists. The minimum deck size can

be even smailer depending on your

level of difficulty; from 40 for wiz-

ards down to a mere 25 for appren-

tices. Remembei; smaller decks are

more powerful when given the same

cards, if you have only one Fireball

or one Serra Angel, you will draw it

much more often from a 30-card

deck than from a 60-card deck.

With such small decks, finding a

single powerful spell can make a big

difference, To avoid degenerate

decks, the rule for duplicate cards

has changed too. The smallest

decks are limited to one copy of

each spell. When your deck gets to

20 cards, you can have two copies;

and at 40 cards, three. Only 60-card

decks can have the normal 4 copies

of a given spell. There is also a

world magic called “Tome of

Enlightenment” that increases this

limit by one at each of the lower lev-

els and removes it for decks over 60

cards. You heard right, no limits!

Ever wonder what a deck with 10

Mishra’s Factories, 8 Wrath of God,

and 7 Swords to Plowshares would

be like? It would be awesome, no

doubt. And before you head into a

dungeon that has cumulative life

loss over all duels, be sure you add

extra copies of spells that increase

your life points— like Stream of Life,

Healing Salve, or Drain Life.

DUNGEON HACK This is a dungeon scenario in

the Shandalar adventure portion of the game.

Treasures can be picked up in these areas,

provided you defeat the creatures within.

the way tiic various cards interact, and

tlie /M is better on a faster computer

because the program can look further

ahead within the self-imposed time

limit. Ifle.ss than perfect play upseLs

you, then wait for the patches that will

fix the problems— but also realize that

the next batch of cards will bring more.

Most players will find that the A1 has a

better deck, and jdays well enough to

consistently beat them. In Shandalar.

where your deck is weaker in the

beginning, the errors somehow seem

more natural and less objectionable—
just another welcome windfall in a

hard-fought campaign.

/\nother very upsetting problem

with the game was the tendency to

crash during the Shandalar

adventures. Tliis bug is

being fixed with a patch, but

for now, it is highly disnip-

tive to gameplay.

With a faithful translation

of the card game and a chal-

lenging, fun adventure cle-

ment, MicroProse’s Magic

game definitely beats out

Acclaims real-time pre-

tender, even without the

much-anticipated

multiplayer support.

Veteran A'hgic players will

enjoy the adventure and the

opportunity to jjlay some

\’ery rare cards, while beginners, thanks

to the Tutorial, will at last be able to find

out why this game i.s so addictive. %

^APPEM.: MTG veterans looking

for something new and different.

Anyone wanting to learn the card

game or learn to play better.

^PROS: Recreates the game com-

pletely; excellent graphics and inter-

face; weeks to months of gameplay.

YEAH, YEAH.
so YOU HAD A RUN IN WITH

ALIGN AND SPENT SOME

TIME IN A PIT OF QUICKSAND.

BUT DID YOU
GET THE SHOT?

WHERE KIDS GO
ON ASSIGNMENT
IN AFRICA.

Exploration. Adventure. Storytelling. It's

all here. As a photojournalist submitting

articles to a publisher, kids experience

the amazing environments of Africa and

run into all kinds of fun. Call toll-free

1-888-992-5433 or visit the software

retailer nearest you. Or take an expedition

to our web site at www.fujteu-irrteractive.com

FUMTSU

It’s a big world. Get to know it.

iUHE 1997 ccw



Join the tip of this triangle

with the tip of the triangle

on the opposite page.

A L I E

i=on[:^Lj=5~r
^SRl-riHI

You con play either

side in this intergoloctic

war. Instantly morph

yourself into a weopon,

a battle tank, or even

take on humon form.

Vary your strotegy to keep

your opponents guessing.

Keep track by monitoring

them through your interface

portals. And with over 65,000

colors, the action will come
to life like never before.

Vir.CONQUESTEARTH.CO JVft



A Join the tip of this triangle

^ with the tip of the triangle

^ on the opposite page.

GET USED TO IT.

The intensity of

Conquest Earth will have

you using the first-ever

"direct<ontrol'' feature

which allows you to jump

right in and go head-to-head

against your opponents.

Once your position is

discovered, you'll want

to go undercover using

the blackness of night

as your cloak.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #275Conquest Earth and Eidos Interactive are trademarks of EIDOS, PLC. O 1997 Eidos
IDOS



STRATEGY/WARGAMES

REVIEW • INTO THE VOID

Price: S49.95

Minimum System

Requirements: 486DX

(Pentium recommend-

ed), 8MB RAM (16MB

recommended), SVGA

graphics, 30MB hard

drive space, 2x CD-

ROM drive, DOS 5.0.

Multiplayer Support:

Modem (1-2 piayers);

LAN, PBEM
(1-10 piayers.

1 CD per piayer).

Designers: Adrenalin

Entertainment

Publisher: Playmates

Interactive

Costa Mesa, CA

(714) 428-2100

www.piaymatesinter-

active.com

Reader Service if: 333

Keep It in

the Veid
In a Genre of Classics, Playmates' Space Strategy

Game Isn’t Even Worthy of Mention

by Tim Carter

t

CHY LIFE Here is an individual planet management

screen...! think. Though Playmates touts an intuitive

interface, it isn't, in fact, it’s clumsy even when

compared to the three-year-old Master of Orion.

WATCH FOR THE KNIFE, PAL Though I’m being

friendly rather than sneaky here, Imo The Void does

have above par espionage options. Of course, this

doesn't make up for the rest of the game.

lie life of i)

galactic oierlord

is hard. And

lately, many

softw'arc design-

ers seem to have

conspired to

depict your

interstellar lot as

downright bor-

ing.A case in point is iN’ID

Tl It': VoilT, a lightweight

entry into a lieavyweighl

genre that just doesn’t cut it

agaiast tlie classic games.

Into Tl if; Void is your

standard space strategy

game, complete with a

research tree, colonies to

build, ships to design, and

planets to conquer and

develop. Your empire is

divided into the usual cate-

gories; food, mining, pro-

duction, research, ship-

building, land-based

military, and espionage. You

manage each planet’s work-

ers by a,ssigning them to the

various facilities within each

category. Most of your

progress is technology dri-

\'en, as new discoveries

allow' you to build more impressis'e shi[5.s,

facilities, and military equipment.

LET THE DEBACLE BEGIN

Tlierc are a number of races, each with

its own characteristics, skills, and weak-

nesses. 'Iherc is a militaristic race, a fast-

grow'ing race, a teclinologically-focused

race, and an espionage-focused race.

W^io ihouglit tliat this was original?

Or, that gainers would want to shell out

hard-earned money to buy yet anotlier

.space game that really offers nothing

new? Tlie onl)' interesting feature this

game offers Ls the somewhat more diverse

range of es[jionage options, but they can’t

compensate for an othenvi.se dull and

edremel)' rcpeti(i\’e product.

On top of liie well-worn subject mat-

ter, the interface for IT Viscliim.syand

involves far too many commands that

achieve far too little. Controlling planets

and resources isn’t intuitive, an<] some

menus, such as shi[) design, are in strange

and unrelated areas of the ON'crall menu.

Tlic manual is also very, very weak;

although this is compensated in |>art by

an online tutorial. As a gamer who actu-

ally likes to read the manual, though, I

can’t help but feel ripped off when infor-

mation crucial to playing the game can’t

be found in print.

IN’I'OTIIE VotlD runs in DOS. but it

functioned relatively well in the DOS
window ofWindows 95. No matter

where 1 loaded the game, though, i

couldn’t get the sound to work.

THROW rr BACK INTO THE...

1 can’t think ofany time when this

])it)duct would have been a siicce.ss on the

market. It was suq^assed b)' M’\.S'1 T;r or

Orion three )ears ago, and ma)' even suf-

fer in comparison to MOOs predecessors.

Wlien comparing iNicrii lE VOID io the

current state-of-ihe-art space games, I can

fiitd no reason to recommend buying it.%

^APraAL: Only for those who

need to have the complete space

strategy game collection.

>PRO$: Some interesting espionage

options; my copy didn’t irreparably

crash my hard

drive; I got paid

to pi^ it.

CONS: It’s

been done

before. It’s been

done better.



Fireball your^^^
H PC with Magic

I
Then summon^

Serra Angels,

Aswan Jaguars

completely annihilate it.

Assemble a killer deck in

the Deck Builder.

Banish all evil from the world of Shandalar.

The Gathering

Sorcerous advisors teach Magic
in rich multimedia style.
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REVIEW • STAR COMMAND REVOLUTION

Price: S44,95

Minimum System

Requirements: 486/66

(Pentium recommend-

ed), 16MB RAM, 50MB
hard drive, 2x CD-ROM

drive, 2x CD-ROM drive,

SVGA graphics, DOS
5.0; supports Sound

Biaster-compatible

sound cards.

Multiplayer Support:

IPX, TCP/iP

(1-4 players)

Designer: Metropolis

Publisher: GT

Interactive

New York, NY

(212) 726-6500

www.gtinteractive.Gom

Reader Service #; 334

A

Preemptive
Cloning
The First Launch in the Reai-time Space Race is Not a Winner

by Martin E. Cirulis

A

t the time of this writing,

MAS'n' II Oi‘ OiuoN II is in

the midst of a third, disas-

trous patch, and most

.spaceploitation fans are

pinning their hopes on

Blizzard’s S'lAltClUFT, a

game tliat promises to

bring all of WarCr-MT’s

speed and [jlayabilit}' to

the sci-fi wargame arena. But while we’re

all waiting for ST/\rCraI’I', someone else

has managed to sneak their own

WARCRAl'l'-in-space clone off to market.

GT Interactive may have beaten

Blizzard to the punch by a few months

witli S'iARCommand REVot,unoN, but

considering the quality of the game, 1

don’t think anybody will remember it by

tlie time S’IARCraI'P ships.

SPACE REEFS?

Tire biggest problem I have with SCR

is that it Isn’t just /i/re W/\RCR\in-in-

s]3aee, it is'\VARClt/\FT-in-spacc. The

designers haven’t done anything to make

tliis feci like a space game, except to ha\’e

stars in tlie background instead of dirt.

Call me a little anal retentive, but 1 have

major problems with impassable “terrain"

in space, 1 am not talking about planets or

moons, but ridiculous Wiilis of“solid’’

asteroids, gas, and crystal that force your

ships to wind along idiotic [jaths and face

uttedy artificial bottlenecks. I can accept

the premise of space terrain, but to make

it impas-sable to ships, yet open to a

weapon’s fire, is just sloppy game design.

Tlie rest of the game is your basic real-

time, resource-gathering w'argame, willi

nothing \'cry' original to recommend it.

There arc four different races, but their

only distinctions are in ci)uipnient and

raw' material needed to build tlicir vessels.

Research in this game is just park-

ing your inothcrship ne.xt to a

research station until you “learn"

how to build each race’s ships.

Tlie campaign game is a series

of battles tliatlake you tlirough a

very basic rebellion story: Wlial is

different in this game is a some-

what non-linear campaign that

lets you go on to tlie next mission

even ifyou don’t finish the current

one. Each ma]) is connected to at

least one otlicr map by a trai el

gate, so ifyou can’t find what you

need to win one liattle, you can go

through a gate and try' your luck in

tlie next battle. Unfortunately, only'

your constmclion ship and your

stored resources travel with you;

Tliere is no gathering an unsto[>

pable arniada in this game.

SPACE BOULDERS One ridiculous aspect of the

spacewar is these impenetrable rocks. You can't

fly over them, instead j«3u have to wind around

them in maze-like fashion. Who ever heard o1

such silliness in space?

LOOKS: 1, SUBSTANCE: 0

While there are some cool bits

in SCR, most of the game Ls jast

too poorly thouglit out and badly

balanced for me to recommend

it. I could consider it a quick-’n’-

dirty' treat if not for the stupid

s])ace reefs drawing out tlie sce-

narios, and tlie very European

save-game feature, which only allows you

to sa\'e wlien ynu enter a new iiia[).

Considering that some battles can take

an hour to complete, having to restart

from tlie beginning in tlie case ofan

intrusion or screw-up is just unacceptable.

ST/\r Command REvoLimoN distin-

guishes itself in only three ways: It looks

very pretty, it is bug-free, and it beat

S'I/ARCR/U’I' to market. ^Vllile it does

have a nice nctwork/lntemet suite, there

just isn’t enough effort put into the rest

of the game for that to matter.%

MOMMY Here is the mothership, the basic unit

for building structures, harvesting resources, and

learning technology in Star Command Revolution,

^APPEAL: Only for the real-time

fanatics who need that early

StarCraft fix.

^PROS: Nice graphics and multi-

player options; some cool ships;

non-linear scenarios.

CONS: Idiottc

sacrifices of

reality to dubi

ous gameplay;

uninspired treat

ment of space-

war; lousy save

game system.

ccw JUNE 1997
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Command & Conquer Gold Edition for Windoms® 9Si

HLL-NEW GOLD EDITION FEATURES

Super VGA Graphics intensify

realism and excitement

Internet Head-to-Head play

Play against competitors across the world

with Westwood Chat*

New Command & Conquer Theme Pack includes

screen savers, icons and desktop patterns

nviilallE ulritailEfSEVEipliefe

ortalll-BOD-B74-4B«;

'EequiieseMflElaw access

Westwood"
; p I IHp €1

www.westwood.com

Command & Conquer ij o legiileted

Irodemotk ol Wosiwood Sludios, Inc.

® 1 997 Wostwood Studios, Inc. All rights

reserved. Windows 95 is a legisterod

trodomorlc ol Microsolt Corporation.
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ifc:A A REVIEW • MUZZLE VELOCITY

i lli'IMMiiHIlf 3D Gunsight
Muzzle Velocity Turns Wargaming on Its Tread

Price: S44.95 +
S4,95 S&H

Minimum System

Requirements;

486DX2/66 (Pentium

90 or better recom-

mended), 12MB RAM,

30MB RAM, SVGA
graphics. 2x CD-ROM,

mouse; supports

Ensoniq, Sound

Blaster 16 and AWE32
sound cards.

Muttiptayer Support;

None

Designer: Marc Bjorg,

Digi4Fun Corp.

Distributor:

ColdFusion

Burbank, CA

(800) 551-0100

(818) 972-3937

www.digi4fun.com

Reader Service #; 335

t

amers suffer

from wanting

to be both offi-

cers and

gamts simulta-

neously. Most

strategy games

that attempt to

address both

aspects fail to

properly balance the two

points of view. Yet the latest

enti}’ in this genre, MUZO-E

Velocity, is so enthusiastic

that it largely succeeds

despite some flaws.

MV features real-time ganieplay and

begins at the combat level on a large

strategic map with flags for goals and

abstract shapes for other terrain. Smaller,

customizable screens that can be seen

with a left click provide unit, terrain, and

tactical infonnation; as well as a recon

map.A detail screen allows tire deploy-

ment of squads and the creation of

mixed-type units. Units represent soldiers,

aircraft, and ever}' major vehicle type

from jee[5S to tanks, along with all major

variants. Artillery isn't ignored either, and

includes everything from mortars andAT

to anti-aircraft and long-range pieces.

You select units and tlicy roll tow'arxl

objectives containing hidden enemies.

'ITe range of orders you can give is limit-

ed by which rankyou choose. Sergeant

mode allows only movement orders,

while General mode allows the entire

m Bl

IN MY SIGHTS Here's the 3D view, complete with handy targeting reticule.

array: you can follow a unit, attack, deploy

transported infantry, aiid choose between

four different bombardments

FIRST PERSON DEADLY

Wlicn you command a vehicle or sol-

dier from a 3D first-person persjjcctive,

MV really comes to life. Keyboard con-

trols make movement and combat sim-

ple. A blinking arrow is a guide to nearby

enemies, which your soldier can engage

with a submachine gun or grenades.

The computer opponent is more

skilled and vicious than the tyj^ica! 3D

shooter; fbrtunatel)', the AI for your fellow

soldiers is good enough tliat tlie)' help you

out. Tlie many kinds of trees and build-

ings serve as both obstacles to be side-

stepped and v'aluable cover. \Vlicn driving

a vehicle, not only can the speed and

direction be easily controlled, but the vari-

ous guns can be fired via a

reticule that also shows the

HOLE IN ONE The combat strategic map resembles

Perfect General, or maybe Jack Nicklaus 2, but it worte.

range.

’^ihosc who a-ssume that

the 3D first-person as[Dect

reduces this to arcade will

miss out on MVs simula-

tion ofcombined amis tac-

tics. Vehicle models are

very accurate, and armor

and weaponry function

properly, for the most part.

Sherman tanks stand no

chance against the front of

a Tiger but, witli care-

ful maneuvering a

short range side shot

may work. Infantry

can be squashed

under treads if

Panzerfausts are not

present.

CHINKS IN THE

ARMOR
llicre arc some dis-

crepancies however.

The unit scale seems

too small for the com-

bat area, soldiers move

at the same speed all the time and cannot

fall prone, smoke grenades and shells are

not modeled, vehicles cannot go hull-

down, and field fortifications aren't

showm. The winding nature of European

cities is missing, and buildings can't be

entered or used by snipers. Oddly, the

inhabitants seem to go about tlieir busi-

ness as if tlicir homes weren't being

reduced to aibblc. Large scenarios tend

to be too busy', making the combat/first-

person dichotomy tedious. There is no

exi>lanation of morale, although units do

surrender. Vocal reports on the overall sit-

uation can be distracting during a tense

first-person encounter. And wliere is the

multi-player support?

Still, nice touches, such as the variable

time compression and tire v'isceral nature

of the 3D play, w'ill keep gamers coming

back to tlris after they've tired of many

other real-time wargames. ‘t

^APPEAL: For 3D shooter and

real-time strategy fans.

^PROS: A neat hybrid of two gen-

res; fast and fun, with better AI than

most real-time games; good tutori-

als; over 140

missions!

CONS: Often

too busy, with

scale discrepan-

cies; no multi-

player support.



betrayal
I N

A N TA R A
Its Spell

No other fantasy, role-playing

game comes eloseitt

- Y
Antara’s engrossing ,

twisting plot lines,

Li
NBREAKABLE.

Experience the thrills,

*•.. C^^lallcngcs and Ullkli

dangers ofAit^*

its magnificent

3-D

its advanced combat system,

and its incomparable

arrificial intelJigence .

^ptiv.ating

realism
, widi our free

'

* Internet demo at

.l^^wsierra.com. Or

"'^cSTrT-80f‘.757-7707

o^ee )'our local

softy^are dealer.

'5)1996 Sierra Gn-Line, Inc. '©and designate trademarks dp dr licensed to Sierra Qn-Line. inc.. Bellevue, WA 9B007. U.S. Patent ^

5,d3G.835. 5.287.446, 5.377.997. OTHER U.S. AND PDREIBN PATENTS PENDING. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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You’re in the cockpit against Earth’s deadliest menace in this high-tech flight-based

game with blazing arcade thrills. Battle alien attack fighters as you obliterate the

City Destroyers deployed overhead by the massive Alien Mothership. As your

mission progresses from city to city, you fly faster and more heavily-armed planes,

from the F-18 Hornet to the captured alien fighter from Area 51, building to a

death-defying climax in a whiplash-paced assault inside the Mothership!
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ZDNet.
All the computing information you need,

packed into one dynamic Web site.

The latest news
24 hours a day.

From breaking technology

news to your own FREE cus-

tomized news feed, ZDNet
delivers the in-depth cover-

age you need, from the

sources you can trust.

Powerful
search engine.

No time to browse? Use

ZDNet Find It to quickly locate

the specific computing informa-

tion you need.

ZDNet
Community Center.

Join in! With 500+ journal-

ists and more than 3 million

users, ZDNet is an active

community with unmatched

computing expertise,

Industry-standard

product reviews.

Which products are best

for you? Turn to ZDNet f

expert product reviews of

everything from the latest

tools for power users to

the best software for kids,

World-famous
software
Get ready t

ZDNet has thousands of

the highest-rated share-

ware programs, all virus-

tested and reviewed -

and the latest commercial

demos, too!

Enroll in

ZDNet
Be one of the first

to join our online

university and

take courses in

java, C++, HTML,
and more! Learn

from expert

instructors in the

comfort of your

own home or office,

Explore ZDNet today at www.zdnet.com!

No matter what you use your computer for

you need a source of comprehensive computing

information you can count on.When you log

on to ZDNet, you’ll find the latest news, product

reviews, top-rated shareware, lively discussions

and more. It's all brought to you by Ziff-Davis,

the world's leading provider of computing and

Internet information. Visit ZDNet today at

wvw.zdnet.com and explore the world's most
trusted computing site!

The woiThe world's most trusted computing site.

All companies, pioducts and services are regislered trademarks ol Itieir respective companies.

’ziFF-DAVIS



DENNIS HCCAULEY • SPORTS

3D or Not 3D?
The Big Three of PC Sports Discuss

the New Dimension of Their ’97 Lineups

u Companies

are edging

cautiously

toward 3D,

hindered by

market forces

and long lead

times. 19

n

f you’re a harcl-core gamer,

you enjoy life on the cut-

ting edge. From rudder

pedals to ISDN, if tliere’s a

hot new hardware trend,

you’re there, and you have

the credit card bills to

prove it. You’d ratlier end

up as wall pizza in a

Doom DeathMatch than

spend life on the wrong side of the tech

curve, right? So, with seemingly everyone

from Bill Gates to Leisure Suit

Larry' going gaga o\'er the

gaming potential of accelerat-

ed 3D graphics, you naturally

don’t want to be left out. You

feel the urge to splurge on a

new 3D video card. It’s okay,

\\’e understand.

Tlie question is, once

)ou’ve sunk your car payment

or
y
our root canal money into

that jazzy new' 3D board, what

are you going to do with it?At

press time, it wasn’t easy to

find software that knew how to

make your new' toy jump,

especially if it’s sports games

that punch your ticket. Ihe

titles that have been amilabic

so farha\'e, in fact, displayed distinctly'

unsportsmanlike conduct. Sure, you’ve

bla.sted your way through the stunningly

enhanced bad guys in QUAKii; GL, or ]3er-

haps you’ve felt the bottom drop from

your stomach as you rolled your A-IO into

a bombing run in Sierras Rendition-capa-

ble version of SilentThlinider. But w'hat

you’re really' longing to do is blindsidc a

halfback in glorious 3D, or jack a hanging

slider over the ivy at Wrigley. Perhaps it’s a

graphically enhanced comer kick in a soc-

cer sim, or a chance to uncork a rising slap

shot in NHL 97 that fuels your sports fan-

tasy. Don’t sw'eat it. Go ahead and add

that 3D card to your system. To steal a

phrase from one of the all-time great

sports movies, ify'ou buy it, they will come

(the 3D sports titles, that is).

To bring you the inside scoop on the

future of sports 3D, CGVFtracked down

the movers and shakers at several major

sports game publishers. We found that tlie

companies were edging cautiously toward

3D, hindered more than a little by market

PLAYOFF BOUND After coasting last season, Accolade should

among the heavy hitters this year with the 3D-enhanced and tuny-

licensed Hardball 6.

forces and long lead times in game devel-

opment. Some top sports titles were too

far along in production to incorporate sub-

stantial 3D acceleration. Others were still

on the bubble as to whether 3D hardw'arc

support would find its way into the mi.v

this year or next. Still anotlier pressing

question involves chip support. Wth S3

ViRGE, Rendition Veritc, 3DfxVoodoo

and others all comjjeting for market share,

support is a critical issue in any purchasing

decision. Mere loo, was a lack of industry

consensus. Opinions on the low end cards

fragmented between the S3 and

Rendition chip sets. On the pricey

side, everyone loved the 3Dfx boards, and

the PowerVR receh'ed high praise as well.

YOU DONT KNOW JACK

David Grenewetzki, Accolade’s execu-

tive vice-president for Product

Develo[>ment, has good and bad news

about the just-released Jack Nicklaus 4

(see review this issue).

“It doesn’t offer support for any of the

3D cards,” say's

Grenew'etzki. “lliat

was for a couple rea-

-sons. One is that we

have a really fast ren-

dering engine in)N4

already Golf is the kind

of sport where we

might get some bene-

fit, but it's not as notice-

able as it might be in

other products. Given

the schedule and the

competitiveness of this

market, w'e decided to

just go ahead.” Tlic

good news for golf fans

is thatAccolade has

]N5 projected to

appear in early 1998 w'ith full 3D support.

Wliile ]N4’s lack of 3D support was a

bit of a sand trap. Accolade expects big

things from the upcoming HaIIDHAI,L 6.

In addition to the games jump to

Wndows 95, it w'ill finally add Major

League Ba.seball licensing and 3D.

HB6 is expecled in stores by earlv sum-

mer and .supports Microsoft’s Direct 3D

standard, it also offers hardware support

for what Grenew-etzki tenns “the impor-

tant cards." Wiile exact 3D card .specs

arc .subject to change, the Accolade

ccw
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DEHHIS HcCAULEY

STROKE ME

Sierra's upcoming

FPS: Golf eschews

the standard

motion-captured

golfers for 3D pljy-

ers—but 3D accel-

eration will only be

downloadable

patch after the

game ships.

GOLDEN GLOVE

EA Sports' Triple

Play 98 will be the

last of the compa-

ny's major sports

the conversion to

3D. The PC ver-

sion will follow the

PlayStation release

this summer

executive mentions Pow er 3Dfx, niicl

S5 N^RGE as likely candidates. And sup-

port is a key issue that’s being kicked

arcnind at all of the game companies.

After a football sapor-lock last year,

Accolade is pinning its gridiron hopes on

Nl’L LiiGliNDS 98. Grenewetzki can’t

commit liimself on accelerated 3D suj^port

for Ll'.Gl’iNDS, since much of the work on

the game was coni[>!etcd for la.st year’s

planned release. “It will probably be a card-

specific solution,” he says. “iVI)' guess is that

wo’!! pick two cards, probably the S3 and

one or the other of 3Dfx or Povsor VR”

FRONT PAGE NEWS

Of course
)
ou can’t talk sports gaming

without calling on Sierra, 'Ihc publisher of

tlw PltOt^l'PAGl'; Si’GR’I'S games has its own

peculiar stake in the liardvsareside of t!ie

3D market, since it markets tlie Screamin’

3-D, a Rendition-based accelerator. Scott

Kisser, product manager of tlie Screamin’

30, fields questions on his finn’s move into

31") gaming. Tlie big news is that FPS;

B/\.SKFnB.-\LL will debut in 1998, and will fea-

ture full 3D support. Siena’s upcoming

FPS: GoU'will not ship in accelerated

fonn, but a downloadable 3D patch will be

offered shortl)’ after publication. Wliat

about the Sicrni mainstays, k’PS; l”GG'ili'\iJ.

and BasI'MI ,1 ? Both will appear later this

year, but tlieir gra|)!iics are still in the plan-

ning stages, accorxling to Passer.

“We has'en’t talked about acceleration

on B/\SKliAl .1 he .say's. “Tlierc arc some

3D features that we’re looking at,” With

Foai'BAl.t,,'‘lt depends on w'hich direction

\se go in ’98,” Passer says. “WTicthcr we

make the big jump into 3D, or polisli it up

and do some feature-rich stuff,"

Fans ofT’ROPl IV B.a.ss 2 will be disap-

poinled to Icam that no 3D support is

upcoming, but I'asscr mentions plans for a

force feedback .system for joysticks, and

an add-on for 'rB2 that will include new

lakes and new- ,s])ccies. Hey, an u])gradc

mils through it! l‘’asser is iinec[uivocal in

expressing Sicmi’s coporatc enthusiasm

for 3D acceleration.

“We’re interested in doing as many

accelerated games as ]ios,sibIc,” he says,

“Especially as s[)ort,s games move toward

true 3D. You’ll see a lot more sports titles

come out accelerated because it helps the

frame rate and the look quite a hit.”

CGW

Not surprisingly. Sierra titles will sup-

port the Rendition chip cither directly or

via Direct 3D. Passer is yet another mem-

ber of the 3Dfx fan club, and indicates

that Sierra will also support the high-end

chip. Wliilc the FPS titles have migrated

over to natis'e Win 95 mode. Kisser notes

that DOS-based games require direct

chip support, since they don’t acces.s

Direct 3D. Tliis is an important consider-

ation for Sierra, wliose I^apyrus sub-

sidiary still favors DOS for its racing sim-

ulations like NASCAR 2.

IT'S IN THE 3D GAME

Ric Neil, one of the [iroducers of

MaDDI’;n 97, tells me that EA Sports

hopes to sup]3ort as many chip sets as pos-

sible, while at the same time avoiding turn-

ing off potential customers who don’t have

an accelerated 3D board under the hood.

“If you have a 3Dfx or ViRCE chip set

you’ll gel extra eye candy that doesn’t real-

ly matter for gameplay," says Neil, “Maybe

you'll get sideline people or cheerleaders,

or a better rendered stadium. But game-

play will still be good on lower-end

machines. Until they become a standard,

w'e don't want to be packaged with some-

thing that says our product only works if

you have this particular card.”

just to show' how' fluid the whole 3D

issue is, Neil indicates that his counter-

parts on the NHL side of the house may

actually release both accelerated and non-

accelerated versions of their leading hock-

ey sim. Neil also says that the '98 versions

will sec all EA Sports titles not on!)' sup-

port 3D acceleration
,
but also move to

Win 95-nalive status. And, just to make it

more interesting, Ric whi.sper,s that previ-

ous!)’ arcade-oriented MaivdRN 98 would

be making a move onto Sierra’s turf.

“We’re going to start trying to compete

with I'rgnT Page for the first time,” the

producer says. “It will be our first experi-

ment in a strategic sports game. Wc’ll

have ihc action game stronger than ever

w'ilh ujjgraded graphics, GrlP support,

and four- and eight -button joystick sup-

port, but you won’t have to use the joy-

stick to play the game.” Wdiile Neil

remains mum on specifics, all signs point

to a fascinating year for sports gamers. %



Explosive Acceleration for 3D Games

"This card most

certainly rocks.”

-Boot, April ‘97

“...Apocalypse 3D is

the most powerful,

affordable and down-

right desirable 3D

games technology..."

-CEW, Jan ‘97m)

“The VideoLogic

Apocalypse 3D will

revolutionize your

games playing."

-PC Answers, Jan ‘97

“Apocalypse 3D from

VideoLogic really sets

the standard.”

-PCAdvisor, Feb ‘97

“An awesome card.”

-PC Home, Jan ‘97

“Apocalypse 3D delivers

incredible 3D performance.”

-Boot Mar ‘97

“•k -k -k ir ”
-Computer Life,

Mar ‘97m)

So you have an awesome gaming PC; but youre still

looking at pathetic 2D or *free*D? Supercharge your

games with Apocalypse 51). The hottest PCI 3D graphics

accelerator, period.

This is the dawn of high-res and Vn'g'h frame rates

with full 2-truffered 32-hit on chip surface

removal, real tijne shado'/.'s, flight volume rendering,

transparency and fogging effects.

Jhvesome 4 MB of dedicated 3D Texture Llemory totally

rocks all Direct 3D and Bx.erVH games!

VideoLogic

(800) 578-5644

Tiger Direct

BOO) 292-7218

WWW.VIDEOLOGIC.COM
CIRCLE READER SERVICE fl292



/p^(9 Sciiti

introducing the Links LS i 998 Edition. The

forces of art and science have

combined to produce a golf

experience like never
_
„

before. This new version -0.,,

of the Codie Award winning

golf simulation is packed with
'

over 25 new featuresi Here’s just a few:

Notice the new waving Rags, birds,

airplanes and other background

animations with up to 8 ofyour

friends over expanded

internet pla^'l

Brace yourself for liglitcning-fast redraws, main

view in a window capability, and up to 8 additional

"smart" camera views.

Our course designers have given even

more attention to detail including new

water reflections, improved textures

and enhanced sky backgrounds.

MACCESS
INCOH^OItATED

Phone Toll-Free 800.800.4880 • Fax 80 1 .359.2968
Website-http://www.AccessSoriware.com
Available for the PC

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #248



DENMY ATKIN • SIMULATION/SPACE

Renaissance
Multiplayer Air Combat Won’t Be a Niche Hobby Much Longer f

M
Once the major obstacles are out of the

wa)' and more gamers get the chance to

experience what it’s like to fly with— and

against— a (cam of human players, play-

ing against the computer will just be con-

sidered practice mode.

NO PRESSURE Microsoft’s Fighter Ace

pay by the day or by the month, so you v

the clock ticking as you play.

LOGGING ON

One of the biggest hassles facing

potential online pilots is simply connect-

ing successfulis' with a game. Wien |)Iay-

ing boxed games online, you often have

to deal with esoteric minutia such as

determining your IP address, or you’re

forced to install and figure out a third-

party utility such as Kali to add Net sup-

port (arena simssuch asAiRW\RiilORlI

and WarbiiU5S already make getting

online a fairly easy process).

One solution is tlie “lobby” apjiroach,

wliere a Web page is used to match-make

multiple copies of a stand-alone sim. At

that point tlie Webpage hands off control

to the host player and gets out the way.

Lobbies such as Microsofts Internet

Gaming Zone (wwwione.com) will also

act as one-click entry points for online

sims, such as Microsoft’s upcoming

l'’lGirrER Act:. Some games, such as

Eidos is re-entering the simula-

tions market with an all-encom-

passing strike force. In addition

to Flying Nightmares 2, the

online Confirmed Kill, and Team

Apache, the company is also

working on JSF (Joint Strike

Fighter), a simulation of the

new attack aircraft being devel-

oped for the USAF, USN, USMC.

and UK Royal Navy.

I

While the other sims in the line-

up are targeted across the range

from beginner to expert, JSF is

aimed more at the action sim

crowd, and should feature piay

similar to NovaLogic’s F-22

Lightning li, but with an even

more advanced graphics engine.

Oddly, the development team has

chosen the McDonnell-Douglas

entrant in the JSF competition—

the plane that lost out before the

prototype phase began.

By the

turn of the

century,

you'll only

play off-line

to practice

for the real

challenge. if
Online (fomicrly ICI, creators of

Warbirds) as a central point for hosting its

boxed sims, such as iF-22 RAProR, online.

Many of tlic sims slated for the latter

half of 1997 will give you one-click access

to Internet games without need for any

outside hel)3- For example, Eidos’ Flung

NlGHTMAiUuS 2 (see the preview’ this

issue), works much like tlic QSpy utililv

designed for QU/iKlL

"It goes onto your TCP/IP link and

begins looking for the unique IP address

that the FN2 executable generates u'hen

you start a game,” says producer Brjiin

Walker. “Ever)’ game that’s active on the

Internet will be showTi here. It will color-

code those games green, yellow, and red,

showing what the average connection

lime is to flic niachinc.s on the Net” I(

doesn’t get much easier than that

Another obstacle for many potential

online gamers has been price, with the

hourly cliarge clocks constant ticking in the

background putting a big damper on the

fun. Like Eidos, many producers of bo.xed

.sims are planning free online plm' forllieir

A.
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boxed sims. Microsoft’s FiCI flTlRACK won’t

charge b)' tlie hour, but l)y iIk‘ month.

\Vliile Engage is charging by the lioiir, 'len

offers a flat fee, and the ads'crtiser-support-

cd free games available on Mpla) er are sure

to cause pressure for new' pricing models.

GAMEPLAY ISSUES

Lackofstaictiire has been another

obstacle to multiplayer simming. Most sims

just drop )ou in a Iread-to-

head free-for-all. Tlie death-

match approach is certainly

fun for a while, but e\'entually

you begin to crave variety.

Certainly, the most fun I’ve

hadinWy\RKIRDS andAiR

Warrior w'asn’t during solo

combat mns, but rather those

times 1 got logctlier w-itli

another group of [)ilots to fly a

s(|uadron-!evel attack on an

enemy airfield. Idowever, for

the most part, it’s been up to

individual giimcrs to take the

initiative to create scenarios

and plan group events.

loiok for the upcoming

crop of multipla)'er sims to give )OU far

more significant goals in the skies besides

“blowing up everyone else." Perhaps the

most significant of these is F/\l,CON 4.0.

Designed as a multiplayer game, when

you play solo it’s actually playing the same

game as multiplaj'cr mode, but with the

computer flying all the other aircraft.

Players can even plan missions together.

Otlier sims, such as lF-22 ll-\prOR and

!!)lD'sTFX;l''-22, w'ill offer Capture the

l^lag scenarios, where pilots will work as

teams to capture enem)' airbases. Some

games will offer even more elaborate sce-

narios. FtYINCt NiCi rnvLiRi'lS 2, for instance,

offers not only a complete real-time,

human-commanded strategic battle, but

also a variety of victory conditions that will

allow' games of sailing length and difficul-

t)'. For a short game, you can play King of

the I lill, where the team that has the most

units in an objcclise area for the longest

time wins. Another option confers vic-

tory on llic first team to destroy the

enemy’s lieadc[uarters. If you're really in

it for the long haul, you can play until the

last unit is dead. (If all your aircraft are

dcstro)'ed, sou can still tr)’ to defend your

base using 20mmM guns— essentially

like tr)'ing to shoot down Marriers and

Cobras with a Qdakf; nail gun.)

FN2 also includes units with capabili-

ties tailored to making the multiplayer

axpcricnce more exciting. 'Hie Quick-lux

is an lsH-60 electronic warfare helicopter

w'hich jams FM and VHF transmissions.

what to do about the weenies who get

their kicks ruining games for others. It’s

annoying in a fantasy game like Dkbi.0
;

it’s infuriating w'hcn you’re trying to

immerse jourself in a combat simulation.

Warbirds has a simple solution for

taking care of the player who’d try to

shoot down his own countrymen— any

shots on friendly aircraft damage your

own instead. In AlR WarR]C)r 2, shooting

dow'n two friendl)’ planes means no

ammo for you for 24 hours.

Flying Nigi i’I'M/xrf.s 2 will be one of

the first boxed sims to address the weenie

factor. “If you’re the commandant and

you’ve got a player who’s acting like a

moron, 30U can reprimand the gu)’,” sa)'S

Walker. “Basically, that guy takes two min-

utes in the penalty box, and gets a screen

of the commander chew'ing his

pilot out.” If the pilot’s being a total

jerk, you can expel the pilot from

the game, as long as one other

player also voles for the cxjuilsion.

Each copy of FN2 will generate a

unique ID for itself, so an expelled

player won’t be able to sneak back

in undera new' name— the com-

mandant will have to give approval

before he’s unbarred.

SMART SEARCHING Flying Nightmares 2 will automatically

search the Internet for other FN2 games, making it easy to find

other players to battle.

- A. - - =
Placing it near enemy units will prevent

the commandant from Issuing them

updated orders. Expect EFi-bOs to be pri-

mary targets of enenw’ Marriers.

Next up on the target list w'ill be the E-

2C 1 law'keye AWACS aircraft. Knock

thc.se out and the enemy w'ill have to rely

on Marrier radars and unit lines-of-sight

to detect your aircraft. And to really cus-

tomi/e the environment, the game’s cre-

ator can choose to make some unit

types—such as AA guns or Flarriers—

rare or unavailable.

THE WEENIE FACTOR

One of the most fmstrating problems

currently plaguing multiplayer games is

TUNE IN. LOCK ON

Stay tuned for many more

improvements in multiiilayer

sims. For instance, in W^xrbirds

it’s too easy to take off and shoot

down the pilot who just shot you

down. Look for game design changes to

encourage players to tr)' to keep their

pilots alive. If a downed pilot is captured

in FN2, for instance, the enemy learns

w'hcrc your HQ and airfields are. Tliere’s

the incentive to rescue him.

’Hie two bi^est restrictions are still

latency and Internet delays, both of

which can result in warping aircraft and

untimely disconnects. But, as we speak,

there are plenty of new harcKvare tech-

nologies in the w'orks to address these

problems. So now is the time to start bud-

geting for the installation of that second

phone line— once you’re bitten by the

multiplayer sim bug, there’s not going to

be an)' going back. %
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Winston is such n girl,

Always opting I'or diplomacy when he

could just bombard his enemy from sjjace

Yeah.

A l)ig fat girl.

EMPEROR

A militaiy strategy game in space.

SegaS<«ft'

WWW.S6g3S0ft.com &TO(]ajr(ilhoFadrQSi.r&raar<QSu^. pndthoFaSngSural

•

'njj
For a free Windows '95 demo or to order Emperor direct, call 1 .888.SegaSoft

tqo! nra iTwKs iuo ojpyn^il Hc*5* Oes^ 1997. Seg:^ «rO Bie S«9aSc« 1090 Kstrademate a SotaSed Ire 01997 Al ntfftsrasavM Win(j3ws'95
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Subwoofer and speakers Excepliona! online support

wlh Bass Boost so you whenever you need it

can crank it up. and at-bome service.

Intel Pentium processa

vflth MMX technc^ogy

for incredible multimedia.



Hit the ground running

with over 30 pre-inst^led

software titles.

Sony’s largest
Trinitron multimedia
display with Graphic

Picture Enhancement
and Bass Boost.

Hard to fully experience

MMX’^“ technology

without the right display.

Sony PC
featuring

Intel Pentium*

processor

with MMX
technology.

Graphic Picture New 17' Trinitron® Get it together, and 1 .a00.4SONYPC
Enhancement (GPE) makes multimedia display with 16.0‘ VIS' maximize your MMX (1.8 0 0 .4 7 6.6 9 7 2)

things perfectly clear, delivers the big picture. technology experience. www.sony. com/technology





ELLIOTT CHIN ACTION

Updates, Add-ons and Hacks for the Top Action Games

f you’ve been thumbing

through these pages the

past couple of months, you

have [Jtobably noticed that

the action column has

been MIA, Well, that’s

about to end. Having

soundly and consistently

destroyed every other

CGWeditor in Quake,

I’ve won the right, as action editor, to start

a column that wiW bring you the latest

news and thoughts on the action genre.

This month, our cover story is gi\'ing you

a sneak peek at the new wave of Quake

killers tiiat will lake action gaming to a

whole new level in tlie months to come.

But what do we do until then?

With the exception of In’IERSTAIIC '76

and the QUAKt; MISSION PACKS, the hot

games are still going to be TOMB Raider,

QU/\Kii:
, and Duke Nukem 3D (v\'e’re stlD

playing Quake ever}' day here at the

CGVKoffices). But odds are that you've

ahead}' finished the game that came in

the box. Fear not though; tiierc is more to

these liot games than meets the eye.

QUAKE ON

Quaki^ isthekingofextendibility.

There are dozens of hacks, mods, levels,

monsters, and entire new games for

QU;\KE pla}'ers to experience. 'ITie best,

most complete nindown on all of them

exists at the Slipgate Central Web site at

www.sIipptecentraLcom, Tliis is the

comprehcnsi\ c Quake site, the one that id

sv\ears by, and the one that American

McGee, Quakf, level designer, calls the

“Yahoo! for QuAKE.”

'Ilie site is well organized and all-inclu-

sive, with listings for e\'ery new level,

monster, weapon, or other hack ever cre-

ated for Qu^\KE, as well as detailed infer-

id With

the excep-

tion of

Interstate '76,

the hot

games are

still Quake,

Tomb Raider,

and Duke

Nukem 3D. 19

Many of the Quus

and Dua items dis-

cussed here an be

found online. You an

start at our Web site

at www.computergam-

ing.com. Also, the

Severed pak file in

Quake Is featured in

our custom QuAJS

level on the C&ROM.

Quake monsters in place

chess pieces. Instructions for how

to play these and other games are

located at Slipgate Central.

Combine this new QU/-\KE

material with the MISSION PACKS

(reviewed in the Qu,•\KE add-on

roundup in this issue), and you

sliould have plenty ofgaming to

occupy you until the next wave of

great action games hits us.

mation on liow to actually use the stuff.

’^Oie site also has a search engine for hunt-

ing down specific QUAKE hacks. Among

the cooler items available are Threewave

Capture the Flag, and the Severed pak file

(a way of playing QUAKIi where you can

dismember your friends— one extremity

at a time. You can sample it at your own

peril on this month’s GG-ROM).

Aside irom tiie cool hacks, there are also

entirely new games to play using the

QuakI'. engine. Take, for instance. Quake

Rxi.Ui', a QU/\KE driving game where you

can race around tracks or load weapons

onto
}
our cars and start .some vehicular

DcathMatching. Something more cerebral

DUKIN' IT OUT

Like Quake, Duke is still pretty higii on

the pla}'ing lately list. However, it doesn’t

ha\'e neady as much in the way ofnew lev-

els and hacks. However, there are diligent

Duke fans churning out some good Duke-

related material. Check outAdrenalin

Vaults Duke page at www.elitegames.

coin/duke3d/, which is one of the most

coniprel>ensi\'e sites for Duke.

So, while you’re waiting for the next gen-

eration of great action games, you can still

go back to your fav'orites and have a great

lime, thanks to add-ons forTR and QU/\KE,

and great hacks for QU/\KE and Duke.

Until next month, I’ll be playing some

Quess and burning mbber in 1-76. %

QUESS This is Quake chess, with Quake monsters

substituting for the regular pieces. There are other

games out there as well, including Quake Rally, a

driving game, and QISocceh, a soccer game.

BEYOND TOMB RAIDER

Tomb Rmder, unfortunately,

doesn’t have anytliing in the way of

editors or source code foryou to

tinker witli to extend the life of the

game. Right now, all you can do is

surf tlie Web for seedy pictures of

Lara Croft. However, Tomb

Raider fans can rejoice, because

soon we’il be seeing TOMB R-udeR;

Uni-TNISHI-id business, an expan-

sion pack w-ith additional levels and

maybe some 113 2 teasers.
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How Do - You Stay) Calm With A 7,000 Ton Nuclear Predator Listening For
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LIFE-AND-DEATH PRESSURE OF AN

AUTHENTIC 688(1) LOS AnGELES

DEAD-ON COMBAT SIM

DEPTHS OF INTENSITY. CRITICAL

WEAPONS CONTROL, SONAR SUITE

AND TARGET MOTION ANALYSIS

With multiplayer capabilities

LONG CAN YOU HOLD YOUR BREATH?

WE BUILD SIMS BY THE BOOK

Group, LTD. Jane's Combat Simulations Is an Electronics Arts Brand.
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Silicon Leader
Computer Squad Leader Is Finally Marching on

S
qimd Leader.

Tlie very name

conjures images

of hard-fought

battles, wlicre

niapboards stud-

ded with arcane

liexagonal over-

lays magically

transfonn into

French villages,

bridges over tlie Ruhr, or Russian streets

reduced to nibble. John Hills 70s master-

piece cmpliasized morale, training, and

dan in a way that makes games such as

CiiDSE Combat pale by comparison. It was

difficult to leam, more so to master yet tlx:

flexibilit)’ and depth of the game made it the

system for simulating squad-les'd combat.

Despite its daunting comple.xit>', Squad

Lcadcrbccamc hugely popular outside

the small circle of hard-core wargamers, a

tribute to its unique style and focus.

Building on this cross-genre popularity

(even adventure gamers found the role-

playing elements fascinating), allowed

SquadLcadcrto sire a number of sequels,

lliese in turn became more abslmse and

complex with each new relea.se, to the

point wiiere the system threatened to col-

lapse under its own weight. So, led by Bob

McNamara (now at 'lalonsoft), and devel-

opment gum Don Greenwood, Avalon

Hill's in-house staff redesigned Squad

Leader horn the ground \\\).Ad\ynced

SquadLeader[ASL) was an immediate

success. To date, the series (including the

original Squad Leader) has sold over one

million units, with new add-on modules

appearing annually.

ENDLESS LOOP

SquadLeaderwould seem an obvious

choice for a computer game, since even

its boardgame unit sales rival those of the

SiNiCriYor Wing Commander series.

But when the Avalon Hill computer line

was jump-started by Jim Ro.se four years

ago, tackling a project as

huge asASL seemed loo

daunting for their initial

line of releases. Ironically enough, one of

the first designs commissioned was

Third Reich— a similarly complex pro-

ject that took three-and-a-half years to

release— so, in retrospect,AH may have

made the correct decision.

Buoyed by the success of the World

ATWar series. Atomic Games contracted

with Avalon Hill in 1994 to develop

Beyond Squad Leader. Atomics con-

cept was tlial all of the data in Squad

Leader could be traaslated to the comput-

er, with the added tactical considerations

of real-time play. Wliilc tlx: final product

did sport a psychological model, it iiad lit-

tle, if anything, to do with that of Squad

Leader. The morale system over-empha-

sized the negative aspects of combat

without really allowing for the positive

as|3ects, such as heroism in the line of fire.

Of course, everyone knows by now

that Beyond Squad Leadi^r metamor-

phosed into CLOSii Combat and was

published by Microsoft, not Avalon Hill.

Rather than go into all the legal ramifica-

tions and recriminations between the

parties involved (which would make a

ii Forget

Close Cohbat-

this is the

real Squad

Leader. If

BLITZKRIEG (AVALON HILL)

Evidently, when Atomic split from Avaion Hili,

AH retained the rights to World At War. The

next in the series will be Blitzkrieg—no relation

to the old AH boardgame—developed by the

appropriately-named Grognard Simulations.

SSI is increasingly moving into the fast and

furious real-time strategy genre. Following the

success of their own War Wind, SSI will be

distributing Gametek's Dark Colony, SSI

insists, however, that they will still develop

turn-based games as well.
*»Contmecl on pg 193
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TERRY COLEMAN

The Squad Leader Series

A Tactical, Enjoyable MasteraorkSquall Leader

Cross of Iron More Tanks, More Fun
p

Crescendo of Doom Impressive, but Often Tedious

G.I.: Anvil of Victory Over the Top ^
Advanced Squad Leader More Realiste Than SL, Still

Yanks Grunts and Shermans, a Blast |
Kampfgruppe Peiper 1*11 SS vs. Yanks in Belgium ’

Beyond Valor Full Russian & German Orders of BattieU

Code of Bushido Japanese and Jungle Fighting

Croix de Guerre f^ll of France, Plus Vichy French |
Gung Ho! U.S. Marines and Nationtdistic Chinese

“

Hollow Legions Italians (No Snickering, Please)

The Last Hurrah Allies vs. Blitz in 193M0
"" “

Partisan! Very Different From Normal ASL

West of Alamein Brits in North Africa; Dust Rules v •

Deluxe ASL Larger Hexes, More Miniatures Feel

41 1,1MU

Draw Your Own Conclusions

column in and of itself), suf-

fice it to sa)’ tliat by the lime

it was published, Ci.OSK

Combat had about as much

to do with Squad Lcadcras

the World ac War version

of SmiNCR/\Ddid to the

1964 5fa/Hj^rac/boardgamc

(at least both of those were

turn-based).

Now, cynics will say that

Keith Zabalaoui, Eric

Young, and company at

Atomic nev'er intended to do

a real Squad LcadcrioT the

computer, and were sim])ly

using the ASL license to fur-

ther the commercial success

of their own design. If so,

they had only moderate sue-

cess. Wliile Ci-OSE Comba'I'

did respectably, it fell well short of

blARt’OONs sales, much less those of a

mnaway hit such as PanzilR Generu.;

and, it came nowhere close to the num-

bers sold by the Squad Leader

boardgame series. Wdiat we’ve seen so far

of Close Combal II addresses a lot of

the failings of the first game, and Atomic

seems to enjoy working with Microsoft.

But there’s little question that as the series

continues to develop, it will have less and

less to do with Squad Leader.

AS THE ASL TURNS

It comes as a breath of fresh air. then,

that Avalon Hill is planning once again to

convert Squad Leader to silicon. With

speculation running rampant, we

checked in with Charlie Moylan on the

unique ciiallenges of designing COM-

pirrER Squad Li-adi-ir.

Mo)'lan understands tlx; challenges of

bringing a complex game such as/\SL to

the computer. His most recent game, Ow-R

'1HE ReicI I, is filled with tlx: same cle\'er

combat s)'stem and realism found in J.D.

Websters original boardgame, but tire

mechanics arc far simpler, thanks to tire ele-

gant interface. Moylan believes that ASL

can be brought to tlx; comjruler in similar

fashion. 'Ihe simplest levels of tire game

would be very accessible, cverr to a player

only familiar witlr say, RxNZlbR GENERAL At

the most difficult level, all of the complexity'

and depth found in ASLssould be asailable,

but would still lx: simpler tlrair tlx: board-

game, because tire proce-ssor can handle

the complex caiculatioirs.

Moylan is detemrined to ca]3lure tire

magic of the original, but is quick to add

tlrat airyone "who insists on six-sided dice

rolliirg on tire conrputer screen” should

stick to their paper shriires. According to

Moylan. “A lot of the complexity of the

boardgame conres from this detailed tacti-

cal simulation being forced to fit into a hex-

grid format. Because of this, llrere are

exceptions piled on exceptions. For exam-

ple, there are nearly two pages of rules on

how to nrove a vehicle between two build-

ings that coexist in the same hex, and all the

line-of-siglrt aird fire-combat-modifier

nightmares tlrat result from pcrfomiing

what should be a simple action: nroving a

T
here's no way that Computer Squad Leader will appear before 1998,

if only because Charlie Moylan must first finish Achtung! Spttrre.

We've also discovered that he and J.D. Webster are hard at work

on a Pacific version of Over the Reich, as well. When I ask Moylan

how he could possibly work on two projects at once, he replies that, "A lot of

ASL will be hard and fast coding, since the design is so complete, with a number

of excellent scenarios already in existence. With the Pacific air game, I get to

actually design some scenarios, so it will be a breath of fresh air."
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ROAD TO MOSCOW (ARSENAL)

Road to Moscow is one of the most ambitious designs

ever for a wargame, which might be why it isn’t ship-

ping anytime soon. The scale is primarily to biame:

the entire WWII conflict in Russia is simulated on a

strategic level, all the way down to each companyl

Even when the code is optimized, it’s unlikely that

even a P200 MMX chip could crunch this vast amount

of calculations in any reasonable length of time (and

we won’t even speculate on how well the Al might

perform given these restrictions), While it may disap-

point Arsenal’s loyal fans, we believe that president

Jim DeGoey is taking the right step in attempting to

revamp the product before release. Among the many

solutions being discussed is to convert the game to a

more manageable battalion-level scale.

NEW SSG TITLES

SS6 is back with a vengeance! In addition to their

upcoming Warlords III with Broderbund (see the

sneak preview this issue), they are also well into

designing Reach for the Stars II for Microsoft. But,

the big news is that The Last Blitzkrieg wili be dis-

tributed by SSI as Decisive Battles of WWII, planned

as the first reiease in an ongoing series.

SID MEIER OUT OF THE CIV GAME?

if you’re wondering why Agents of Justice is

delayed, it might not be just because of Master of

Orion II. Steve Barcia is being asked to carry the

creative torch for a lot of MicroProse’s franchises.

Scheduled projects for SimTex include Master of

Magic II and, evidently, Civilization Hi. The latter may

not have Sid Meier's name above the title, because,

according to Sid and his lawyer, “I have my name

back,” for which Firaxis is undoubtedly grateful.

Even Avalon Hill has a sci-fi strategy game in devei-

opment, TankWars 2020, which combines turn-

based strategy with arcade-action Virtual Reality.

no otlier gome shows quite .so well f!ie dif-

ferences in doclrine, training, raid equip-

ment between t!ie \'arious nmiies ofWWII,

A\\blinn<iciit squad is differcnU}' equipped

tlien a U.S. or British squad, and caeh

nationality requires tiiat you master differ-

ent tactics. Our goal is to capture those

dynamic differences in a pla\-able feshion.”

Ihis means n welcome lack of argumeiiLs

o\er linc-of-sight, or questioas concerning

the a]i])n)prialc defense modifier for a tank

witii open turret in a ravine after a niedium

rain on a'liie,sda)'when tlic moon is full.

Wliilc it’s true that he doesn’t see the

unit sales that lie likely would with a big-

ger company, Movian sa\\s that he enjovs

working with Av'alon Hill: “If 1 were else-

where. I’d likely be forced into doing

real-time games. Avalon i lill allows me

to do the type of games 1 enjov doing. If

big sales come from CoMi’ini'R SQUAD

LivUH'iit, fine. If not, I'm still making a

living doing what 1 want to do, and how

many people can say that?"

Tliose of us who enjoy [ilaying iVIoyians

games hope that he continues to follow his

lum-based muse as fer as it will take him. %

tank between two buildings. W'c’ll replace a

lot of this with more ‘rcal-worid’ aigoritlims,

and all of these coin[3lex compulations will

be handled by the computer. So it’s more

realism with lc.s.s hassle fortiic gamer."

BUILDING A CARDBOARD BRIDGE

Co.MPirrt:R Sql'ad LtvMTi'ii will be

turn-based. Wdiilc Movian isn’t averse to

an initiative-based .sy-stem. as in OVTUun lli

IhUCI
!, he wants a different fed than in

Stt'.KI. R\.NTHF;R.S-"’lbu want the infomia-

tion in the game to be accurate, but if the

flow' of play feds too frantic, you arc going

to lose a lot of gamers. Also, vvc'v'c had a

lot of people asking for email play, which

doesn’t work well in a phased- or initiative-

based sj'stcm.’’ ASI. is a complex game;

von can't franticallv’ throw units around as

v ou would in Cc)MM.\\D.v\D CONQUER,

because your squads aren't cannon fodder.

So, the decision to go strictly lum-based

makes good sense. /\nd there :irc those

hundreds of thousands of boardgamc

ow'iicrs to consider, many ofwhom

assuredly own conijiuters and who will be

exjiceting tum-based plas'. . .

.

ASL was one of the first lioard

wargames to offer a good camjiaign game

with Red Biiiriciidt'S. T]ie coni[niter game

will carr)'on this tradition, vvilh all of the

tedious record-keeping chores (promo-

tions, experience, recniits, wounded sol-

diers, and so forth) once again handled by

the computer. It's unlikely, vvilh the num-

ber of top-notch .scenarios published by

Avalon Hill (with more appearing ever)'

few months in Al I’s magazine '/ he

Ce;iera(l, that CoMPLriKR Squad

I .FADER will consist of onlv’ one [iroduct.

Ihilher it w'ould seem to have the potential

for a franchise line, with games covering

each theater of war. much as the

boardgamc series does now, 'Ihis would

still mean dial each game would have

dozens of scenarios and niulliplc cam-

paigns, all tied k) a central theme.

In addition lo ibc strong Al for which

Moylan’s games arc known, the current plan

is to support both email and Inlemet pira'.

Mir from being intimidated by .such a daunt-

ing projecl, Moylan isenlhiiscd about the

o]i]iortunil)' lo brcaliic new life iiilo a classic

game:
“'

11x1 enduring success of/lS’L is that

ccwJUHE 1997
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BUILDING A BEHER TOMORROW,
^Vhis isometric shooter is going to biow you away...

Meat Puppet takes the top-down action shooter to the next ievel.^^

-C/NET GAMECENTER.COM

Lotos Abstraction. A beoutitul woman with o keen mind and a

big gun, iiving in a destroyed 21st century. Someone has taken

her memory and her freedom. Now she must kili or be kilied,

while trying to find whoever or whatever is controlling her.

• 300 fully interactive rooms throughout a unique, stacked playing environment.

• Climb your way through different levels from the streets all the way to the top

of the city.

• 29 dangerous characters, six massive cities, and 22,000 frames of animation.

• Outstanding futuristic graphics and a stunning cinematic opening.

I COMMAND, YOU OBEY. EVERYBODY GETS WHAT THEY DESERVE.

http://www.playmatestoys.com

Created by Kronos Digital Entertainment, Inc. ©1997 Kronos Digital Entertainment, Inc. All rights reserved. Artwork and design ©1997 Playmates Interactive Entertainment, tnc.

PIE' is a registered trademark of Playmates Interactive Entertainment Inc. All rights reserved.
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...destined to become one of the

next great cult hits... the game
more than lives up to its name...

the most fun I’ve had this year!

Adrenaline Vault

-PC Gaming Review

Excellent level design, brilliant

weapons... an excellent addition

to the shooting genre.

Next Generation On-Line

it doesn’t get any better than this...

Eye Poppin’ Demo Award
-Gamepen

www.len.nel

DOSIPC
CD-ROM



MORb: BLOOPY FEATURES

Y

all 4 episodes featuring gore galore, true rooms-over*rooms and hidden hellholes

optimized for KALI, featuring team-play and all new humiliations

phantasms, chrysalids and the almighty Tchernobog

own abomination

spiff some more

SICK wsaporis
including voodoo dolls, tesla cannons and life leeches
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MyrnorsEDa
Your Source for Ruthless Strategies, Tips, Cheats, and Hacks

Flying Corps
Tired of Yelling “Curse You, Red Baron!”?

Here’s How to Shoot the Bugger Down

by Robin G. Kim

I he relentless pace of the aerial battles fought

Great War exacted a terrible loll on both sides. Vet,

despite horrendous casualty rates (the life expectai

an RFC pilot in the“BloodyAprirof 1917\vas les.s

two week-s), the best flyers not only sun-ived. but they

racked up many kills in the process, Tlie .styles

aces used to achieve their success varied considerably,

but generally boiled down to excellence in some combination of

marksmanship, situational awareness, and raw flying ability— all

leveraged by a solid understanding of tactics, 'lb conquer the diverse

challenges Fl.VlNG CoitP.S presents, you too must master all these

.skills. Fortunately, basic surs'ival requires a working knowledge of just

two of them: situational awareness and tactics.

The High Ground
,\mong lodavs fighter jmIoIs. there is a commonly held axiom that

"s[>eed is life." Wdtile this idea was still a]T])licablc to the early dajs of air

combat, in that time |)eriod it was .superseded by an even more funda-

mental principal: ‘'Alliludc is everything," WWI planes climbed slo\s'ly

and lacked liic speed to rise an)’ great distance in a zoom, /Vs a re.su!l, a

position ev'cn SOO feet abo\e an opponent could render you virtuall)'

ZEROING IN

immune from attack, and could grant )uu the freedom to engage on

)
Our own temis— as well as give you the advantage of sur|Drise.

'lb niaximi/c your chances of success in a dogfight, alw'a)'s strive

to secure a significant height advantage before approaching any

enemy formation that may contain scouts (single-seat fighters).

Obviousl)', you must keep a sharp eye out (or use the padlock vicw.s)

to .spot them from as far away as possible. Climb at right angles to the

bogies, or 135 degrees aw'ay if they are higher up, to buy yourself

enough lime and space to seize the higher position, 'Iliis is most

important if you are leading a flight. With altitude on their.side, your

wingmen arc deadly killers, but they will

fall from the sky like rain if you allow- the

enemy to bounce them from above. Keep

your distance until you arc ready to attack;

once your wingmen decide that they arc

close enough to break formation and

engage, you will lose all control over ibcin,

Avoid hostile flights detected at much

higher allilnde.s, though this can be unfea.si-

!)lc if the enem)’ pursues. One tactic that

may get )'ou out of trouble, if the enemy has

not yet committed to the attack, is .simply to

disc away. Bogies are often loath to blow

tlieir altitude by di\ ing down to \our level.

lA'cn wlicn they do tr)’ it,A1 [>ilol.s frequent!)’

rip their planes apart due to exce.ssis'e speed.

The SE5a’s tracer pattern

makes it ditficull to see

your aim point. Toggling

to and from the full-

screen view’s crosshairs

will give you a better feel

for the correct lineup.
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Wien you do decide to mix it u|3, alu’ays go

after the high bandits first— conser\'C your altitude reli-

giously! It’s eas)' to dive after the rest once you’ve

downed the first target. It’s much tougher when you

find yourself thousands of feet below the fight and fac-

ing the prospect of a five-minute climb back up to

where the action is. Use high speed hit-and-run passes

for your first few attacks to milk any initial energy

advantage for all it is worth, especial!)’ when )’our

opponents are flving more mancu\ crable planes. Avoid

steep dives, however, since the rapid acceleration

makes control and accurate aiming difticult.

At times, you will probably be forced to fight on

c\ en terms, or at a slight disadv antage. 'Fliese scenarios

usually begin with a dangerous head-on pa.ss. Ihe dan-

ger comes from both the risk of collision— compntcr

pilots just love to play chicken— and the AIs aptitude

for making such zcro-dcflcction shots count F-vadc

enemv fire bv diving a bit and jinking just before yon

come into range. 'Ihoiigh tliis will save you from taking

damage, expect immediate casualties on both sides as

your wingmen and the enemy blast each other to bits

on the first pass. 'Iliis gives \ou all the more reason to

work for the upper hand before engaging— u'hen

circumstances permit.

The End Game
Kvcntually, most encounters degenerate into relative-

ly low-speed turning battles, so it is necessary to know

how to handle yourself in one. Turn continuouslv in a

furbali to present an elusive target for an\’ bandits trying

to line up on you. Constant maneuvering actually

makes .spotting them easier becaiuse of tlie w'ay a turn

lends to move pursuing aircraft out of your blind spot

directly astern. I lowevcr, that will do you no good if voii

neglect to look back there periodically Shoot enemies

off the tails of your wingmen w'hen you can, but don’t

The Planes! The Planes!

E
ach of the six

aircraft you

can fly has a

different character.

Knowing how the

strengths and weak-

nesses of your plane

compare to the

enemy's can make

a!! the difference in a

dogfight, and it’s

important for

squadron comman-

ders to pick the right

plane when given

a choice.

Thanks to their

rotary engines, the Nieuport, Camel, and

Fokker DrI are easily the most maneuver-

able planes—at least when turning

towards the right. This nimbleness

comes at the expense of stability, howev-

er, making them tricky to fly, especially

at low speeds. These planes, while most

at home in tight turning fights, must be

handled with great care.

Both the Nieuport and Fokker share

the dubious distinction of being the

poorest divers of the bunch, shedding

their wings at just over 160 mph.

Although the Fokker has an outstanding

rate of turn, it’s balanced by the

Nieuport's relatively high speed. The

Camel fells between the two, but is

unique in that it will hang together even

in a prolonged vertical power dive.

The stationary-engine Spad, Albatros,

and SE5a don’t come close to the agili-

ty of the rotary-engined planes, but

their predictable handling make them

excellent gun platforms. They are the

planes of choice for ground attack sor-

ties and, except for the Albatros, they're

fast enough to maintain the initiative in

air-to-air combat. Compared to its

Fokker-designed stablemate, the

Albatros' only real advantage is its sta-

bility, rendering it a poor choice for

most mission types.

case off on your luni for too long

unless you’re sure no one is

sneaking up behind \’ou.

If \ou get locked into a tight

turning fight with a bandit, use

an oceasioiiiil low )’o-vo (enter-

ing a .shallow diving liirii to gain

some speed and teniporariK'

improve your turn rate before

eliinbiug back up toward your

op|)onent) to pull lead, and try to

])C])pcr him w ith a deflection

shot. A few hits usuallv degrade

the target aircrafts performance



STKATE©Y & TIPS: FLYIMC CORPSGAMER’S EDGE ^

The Battle of Cambrai

U
nlike the other campaigns, winning

the Tank Battle scenario demands

more than just good piloting skills;

an effective strategy is also essential. As

Jasta leader, your goal is simple; Slow

the British advance until reinforcements

can arrive. To accomplish this, you must

strike a balance between offense and

defense while maintaining the health and

morale of your squadron.

Artillery is your most potent weapon

against the enemy’s marauding tanks,

but it is susceptible to aerial attacks.

Disrupt such operations whenever possi-

ble. Enemy ground attack planes operate

individually, all along the front lines. Just

getting close will make one jettison its

bombs and can often cause a novice pilot

to panic and spin right into the ground.

You’ll need to shoot down those who

don’t crash on their own to prevent them

from strafing your field guns.

Once you have

diminished the threat

to your artillery, you

will probably want to

go after the British

tanks. (Airfields and

depots are also valid

targets, but they are

so heavily defended

that such missions are

virtually suicidal.)

Strafing can kill a

tank, but it takes a lot

of bullets, so use

bombs. Don't count

on your wingmen’s bombs for this, since

they will be thrown away on your first

encounter with any enemy plane. If bomb-

ing is to be done, you will have to do it.

Attacking ground targets leaves you vulner-

able to enemy patrols (formations of three

or more scouts), so remain vigilant.

Repulsing the enemy’s ground assault is

for naught if you end up losing the cam-

paign due to excessive casualties in your

squadron. To keep your wingmen alive,

clear the skies of enemy patrols before tak-

ing on the bombers and tanks or, if you're

really hot stuff, fly some missions solo.

enough for you to gain a decisive positional advantage. Just be ready to

throttle back when you are administering the coup c/c grace since tlic

target will decelerate rapidly as its engine loses power. A rear-end colli-

sion is a particularly inefficient way to score a kill!

Maintaining a hard low-spccd turn without exceeding the envelope

and stalling or snap rolling takes practice, e.specially in touchy rotary-

engine planes. Tlie trick is to use smooth, gradual stick and rudder

motions. Although visible buffeting and flapping noises will often

presage a stall, you can only benefit from this feedback if you approach

the stall .slowly enough to back off as soon as warning signs appear.

Cross the threshold too cjiiickly, and by the time yon realize anything is

amuss it will be too late to do anything except attempt a recovery.

It's a Snap
Intentional snap rolls can actually be extremely useful for shaking an

encmv who has latched onto )
our tail. /\ileron rolls in a \\A\T scout can

best be described as glacial, but by pulling back on the slick unlil you are

at the edge of a stall and kicking full nidder, it is possible to stall one wing

completclv while the other continues to generate near maximum lift. The

resulting snap roll is quick indeed. Once mastered, it can be used to per-

fomi a lightning fast turn

revenal that is nearly

impossible to follow.

T he importance ofgood

dogfighting skills cannot be

understated. Nev'erthekss, it

is only when sound tactics

and good leadership help tip

the odds in }'our fas'or that

you can ho()e to match the

accomplishments of tlie

great aces in FuiNG CORPS.

With a little practice, these

hints and recomiiicnclations

should gi\'e jou a good start

dovsii the road to virtual

fame and g!or\- *1:

THE MERGE Always make your opponents pass to

your light when you're flying a rotaiy-engined plane

in order to exploit your superior maneuverability in

I

that direction, Conveisely, pass such planes on the

left if your aircraft has a stationary engine.

DEATH FROM ABOVE The Al loves steep diving attacks from

I

above; expect an immediate attack if you chance to fly directly

I

under an enemy formation.
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by Tim Carter

Ridding the Galaxy of Silicoids

(or Mecklars, or Bulrathi, or Even-Ughi—Humans)

fi

alac^ic conquerors hale lo he intemipted, so in this second install-

nient onMOO 1 1 strateg\’, I'll s ent ni\’ spleen he going into com-

bat mode. 'Ilxires nothing like a little fricasseed /\ntaren lo pul

me into a better mood. Last month, I explained how to build a

stable and economically s'iahle empire. Wdiilc peace is e.ssential to

achieving stability and strength, war is essential to winning the

game. At .some point
j
oti will have to begin eoaslnictinga fleet

and conducting offensive operations. Yon can expect your enemies lo

rc.spond in kind, thus reiiniring defen.sive action on your part.

Generali)’, it’s a good idea to have at least two main fleets— one for

offense and (at least) one for defense. Begin lo build up command

enemy planet. Also, you neecln’tleave )'our main battle fleet protecting

a weak system after it falls to your troops. As soon as you control the sys-

tem it falls within the protection of your defensive fleet.

Obviously, you will want to pick your first opponent careful!)-: )bu

want an cnemv who is not loo strong, but has enough decent systems to

make it worth conquering, if you re not sure, do a little scouting of your

prospective enemie.s' .systems before making your decision. Once

you’ve decided on your first victim, leverage as many goodies out of him

through peaceful means before declaring war.

Build an Espionage Network
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PEACE AT ANY PRICE You can usually demand at least one or two

technological advances from an alien race before they will declare war,

and sometimes you can also get a weak system or two. Also, if they

declare war on you. your diplomatic penalty will be considerably less,

and other races will be less likely to turn on you.

points as voii approach the point at which )-ou want to begin a major

shipbuilding effort. Coiniiuinicalions technology and star ba.scs arc cru-

cial lo economically maintaining a significant military force. I'br defen-

sive purposes, consider researching warp interdictors and star gates as

well. Star gates will allow you to defend \our entire empire with a single

defensive fleet, which can shuttle rapidly beUveen liircatcncd .systeins.

Also, owning star gate tcclinolog)’ makes it much easier to hold newly

conquered planets. Kor one thing, you can reinforce your main battle

— particularly with military Iran.sports— ever)' time you lake an

Plan )our attack well in advance. You should have enough .spies built

and waiting lo simultaneously wage a serious espionage campaign along

w'ith widc.spread combat, and you should have enough marines in Irairs-

ports that your first .space victory will also be
)
our first planetary coiiqucst.

1 f your technological research is moving at high .speed, theres a good

chance that large .ships will be halfway obsolete even as they roll off the

[)roduclion lines. Ifyou think this is likely lobe the case, you may want lo

Ixiild 5/4 ships initially, with the engines, hull, and .specials intact, hut witii

space left to upgrade kc) weapons or ancillar)'s)’stciiis through a quick

refit immediately after your initial production is com|)leted. Of course,

the downside to this approach is that you could he forced to defend a key



MOO II GAMER’S EDGE

Our Favorite Killer Ships

GALACnC COMBINED ARMS

Use a combination of missiie and beam weapons to penetrate

enemy ships’ multiple defenses. Augment your missile ships with

fast missile racks and cloaking devices (so they can sit in tite back-

fieid), fire as many missies as possible, and then get out. If you

don’t expect them to live for long, only equip these ships with two-

or five-shot missiles, but maximize the siffi of the first salvo.

Weapon Loadouts Tactical Notes

ConfiBuratioil 1

1. Plasma Cannon Quick ’N’ Dirty

2. Plasma Cannon Quick ’N’ Dirty A
3. Plasma Cannon Quick 'N' Dirty

ConOgnatlon 2

1. Neutron Blaster Great Anti-Shield .

2. ion Pulse Cannon Always Use This After

Dropping Vbur Enemy’s Shields

Configuration 3

1. Neutron Blasters Great Anti-Shield

2. Disruotor/Plasma

CannonfMauler Device

Rnish Off Those Shields!

3. Armor-Piercing

Laser Cannon
The Best Closer

planet witli an incomplete fleet.

Generally, however, ifpii keep yonr

diplomacy on track you .should have as

mucli time as you need. Make sure you

don’twaste \'aluab!e production lime

building ol)solete \\eaj)ons tiiat you know

will be replaced as soon as the ship is

eompleled. It's belter lo lease a few

empty .slots and then add in the lalest

weapons during tile initial refit.

laclical combat is actually quite simple

inMOO II. /Mlhongh there arc a tremen-

dous numher of options available, mo,sl of

your key decisions will be made at the ship

design stage. Once you get into battle, play

to the strengths of your fleet, and don't be

afraid lo run away if things look hopcless.

It’s generally a good idea lo take a look

at your enemy’s larger ships at the start of

combat to identify wbieh ships have

leaders on board. Many leaders' bonuses

will affect the entire fleet, so taking

them out early will make the rest of the

battle that much easier.

Still, most tactical battles are won

through having superior ships.

Ship Design:

Specialization Is Key

Multipurpose ships just won't cul it in

a large scale battle. 'Iliis is not to say that

you can't have multipnrpo,sc ficct.s, just

that it’s much more efficient to have dif-

ferent types of ships to ])erfnrm each

PLUG IN.

THINK FAST.
PLAY FOR

REAL
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MOO II

task, rather than a single ship

configured to do e\’erything.

For the most part, boiiil).s

are a complete waste of time

and effort, at least until )our

enemies ha\’c strong planetar)'

shields. Your beam ueaijons

and missiles should be more

than sufficient for destroying

defensive systems— and for

planetary bombardment, if

that’s to your taste.

In MOO II, support sys-

tems on your ships make a

big difference to the effec-

tiveness of your main

weapons systems. For instance, there is

no point in building beam weapon ships

until you have a decent targeting com-

puter available. Even ships equipped

with the dreaded plasma cannons will

be ineffectual if they can’t aim well

enough to hit anything. If you feel you

must go with beam

\\’capons, try' researching

the battle scanner, which

can go a long way tow'ards

boosting your weapons'

accuracy early in the game.

'rhe same goes for mis-

siles, as optional guidance

systems will greatly boost

their effectiveness. Also,

use the weapon modifica-

tions whenever you can

afford the e.xtra space—

most provide cost-effective

augmentations to the pri-

mary weapons systems.

For instance, suppose you

have not committed any

research to upgrade mis-

siles, and suddenly find

yourself faciiig an enemy

fleet that you feel will be

susceptible to this kind of

attack. ByMIRMng

nuclear missiles you will

get a cheap, high-impact

system that can be build

immediately. MIRVed

nuclear missiles do 32

points of damage, while

the much more advanced

zeoii missiles only do 30 points of dam-

age {until you can MIRV them, of

course). Tliis is also a good deal, bv the

way, as a fast MIRVed five-shot nuclear

weapon costs II and takes up II space,

while a regular zeon mis.sile will cost 15

and take up 16 space.

SECRET WEAPON Laser cannons won't get by most shields,

but if you expect to have many shield-less ships to finish

off, armor-piercing lasers are cheap, small, and effective.

CONCEALED WEAPON While sabotaging your enemies is

obvious, don’t neglect to spy on, and even sabotage, your

allies—especially if they have technology you require.

A dangerously authentic world

where the characters, places and

mysteries are so real.,.you may never

solve your way out.

Coming this fall from

Djscouery
CHANNEL
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MOO II

E
arly in the game, long before

you should be thinking about

attacking any of your oppo-

nents, you may wish to build a fleet

just strong enough to take out one

or more of those pesky space mon--

sters that guard the really valuable

systems. The computer is usually

quite slow in attacking them, but It

will get around to it eventually, so

don’t wait too long.

The trick to tow-tech monster bash-

ing is using weapons that will have at

S
imTex recently released a ver-

sion 1.3 patch for MOO il that

has some problems with the

diplomatic system; this may make •

winning so ea^ as to make the

,
game pointless. Other than this

I

defect, however, the patch greatly bal-

1 ances some of the more, one-sided

! elements of the game. For instance,

plasma cannons will cost more, ion

cannons will be less effective, and the

attacking fleet will always move first

during space combat. These changes

GAMER’S EDGE

least some effect: Forget about beam

weapons altogether, as they will gen-

erally'just waste your. time. Buy

hoards.df missiles, and—if you have

the technology—gyro destabiliars.

Both will automatically hit their tar-

gets; a -crucial factor before you have

advanced computer technology.

Build cheap, very expendable

ships with the maximum weapons

and minimum defenses. Most mon-

sters will kill one ship per turn while

defending, but don’t have the versa-

tility to take on a 10-ship fleet.

should make for a better game, with-

out significantly changing most

strategies outlined in this article. The

attacker-moves-first rule, howevei;

means that your systems must be

defended by a strong fleet. Planetary

defense, already pretty weak, will be

completely ineffectual again the huge

attack fleets the computer likes to

send against your home systems. It

goes without saying that you should

attack as much as possible In order

to take advantage of this new rule.

Another key hiclor to keep in mine!

when designing ships is that your

\vc;ipons w ill fire in the order thiit the\' ;ire

placed on the .ship. Tliis can have iinpor-

taiil raniificaiioas for the overall cffectivc-

ne.ss of your ships in combat. During tac-

tical combat, for instance, it’s not unusual

to drop an cnem)' ship’s shields \vith one

attack, then use a second ship to inflict

damage to the hull by firing into the area

fonncrly protected h\’ the no\^-down

shield. However, ifyou have gyro dc.stabi-

!b.ers as you first weapon system, you will

spin the enemy ship, more often than not

leaving it with a fully functional shield

facing your beam weapons.

y\lso, most beam \vca[)ons ba\'e spe-

cial cliaractcristies which can he used in

combination to inflict extra damage on

defending ships— if they are used in the

correct order. For instance, neutron

blasters damage shields directly, thus

making them a good initial firing

weapon, WTicn neutron blasters arc

combined with ion pulse cannon, which

passes directly through armor and the

hull to target internal systems, they can

make a devastating one-two attack. On

the other hand, ifyou start witii, say,

plasma cannon or mauler devices, both

carrying significant brute force type

attacks likely to decimate enemy shields,

there is no point in follow'ing up with

neutron blasters— unless} on want to

kill off enemy marines.

When you order }'Our weapons |)ro|)er-

ly and combine this with modifications—
such as shield piercing and armor pierc-

ing—}ou can boo,st the oserall attack

capability of your ships consiclcrahly. %
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field or lay siege to new castles with
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Battle friends

and foes on the

Internet.

Repel invaders
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fields— dare players from around the

world to play on your “home turf."
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STRATECV & TIPS

by Thierry Nguyen

D
WB[.0 is one of those games that simulates

life. You nuglU ask how venturing down

into a dungeon to figlit off the I /jrd of

Terror and liis many minioas is a simulation

of real life, but the realism springs up when tne

woixl baltle.net comes into play. Wlien you step into the

world of multiplayer DlABl-0
,
you cntei- a world filled

with bargiiins, con men, patron saints, avengers, and murderers. This

guide will give you a few pointers on multiplayer games in general.

You’ll also learn about play styles, how to fight the creature.s of Mcll

without getting snagged by friendly fire, and get a listing of the

hottest items for trade on baltle.net. So, strap on tiiat armor and pol-

ish that swnrd, its lime to take on Diablo with a buddy.

Diablo
k Beginnef’s Guide to Multiplayer

Gaming in the Depths of Heti

Three Times the Carnage

One large, fundamental difference between single-player and multi-

player Diablo is the fact that multiplayer DlAiU.O has various difficulty

les'els, some of which are restricted to higher level characters.

Wdiat does a change in difficulty yield? Tlie main difference between

difficulty levels is stronger monsters. I'br exiim|3lc, a balrog has an average

of about 200 hit points on Nonnal difficult)’. Stcir up to Nightmare les’cl

and that average jumps up to about 350 hitpoints. Tr\' to knock tliem

around in Hell difficulty, and they swell to around 550 hitpoints. If blood

HOOK. LINE, AND SINKER Here is the "lure." While the balrog and

three gold vipers concentrate on the level 32 rogue, my level 31 rogue

safely picks them off from a distance.

knights at 200 were bad, how about a blood knight with 700? Easier crea-

tures simply take a bit longer to kill {a skeleton is still a skeleton, no matter

how' pumped up it i,s). It’s when the advocates and hcllspawn have hit

points in l!ie multiple hundreds that adventuring gets troubbsomc.

With the increased hit points come additional experience and

cash,„and resistances. Its nice to be able to fight .skeletons on Hell diffi-

cult)’ and get 4,000 exiDericncc points and 300 gold. 4 hanks to Mcll diffi-

culty, it is pretty hard for DlABl ,0 players to go broke. Tlie extra gold isn’t

worth it when fighting Hell advocates though; they become resistant to

fire and immune to every type of spell. So, w'ith the added boost of more

money and experience, you also get more headaches in tenns of mon-

sters’ outrageous hit point levels and new immunities.

Tag-team Tactics

You might suddenly be a bit apjxehensivc about taking on the elevat-

ed monsters, but don’t worry too much. In multiplayer Diabi .0
,
your

friends can come along for some added muscle. Wfll address the i.ssue

ofwhom to tnist later, but for now, lets assume you can go around a cor-

ner and not get nailed in the back by these people.

Tlrere are essentially two styles of fighting: short- and long range. Of

course, coordinating these twx) .styles of attack is difficult. In general, the

warrior will do all the short-range fighting, w'hilc the sorcerei' and the

rogue u’ill bang back and shoot at llieir leisure. Of course, this lends itself

to the danger of friendly-fire, as amrws and .sjjclts can still hurt friends.'! his

delicate balance of long and short is at tlic crux of multiplayer Dt/\BtX).

One simple solution is to have the different characters split up and

face opposite directions w'hen entering a room. '^Fliis way, the fighter
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Sound Blaster’ AWE64 Gold ”, the only advanced audio card

designed to upgrade your Pentium PC. A^vesome audio-with up

to 64 unique sounds all playing simultaneously. It's the best

sounding Sound Blaster ever, tlianks to our unique WaveGuide
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1. Kaboom!

2. Grenades.

3. Deafening Silence.

4. 64nim Shells.

5. The Crackle Of Uzi l-ire

6. “Incomingl"

7. “That Was A Close One."

8. Random Gunfire.

9. “Private Curtis Jones, 51st

Airborne"

10. Anti-Tank Guns.

1 1 . The Clink Of An Aluminum

Mess Kit.

12. Dangling Dog Tags.

13. Ricocheting Bullets.

14. Sigh Of Relief.

15. A Harmonica Playing

Yankee Doodle.

16. Give peace a chance.

17. Flight of the Valkyrie.

18. Shovels Diggin Trenches.

19. Prayer,

20. Dirty Jokes.

21. “Sniffle."

22. Nervous Laughter.

23. Letters From Children.

24. Bombs bursting In air.

25. Battle Plans.

26. “Over The Top, Boys!"

27. The Battle Hymn Of The

Republic.

28. Bullets Whizzing Past Your

Helmet.

29. Random Snipers.

30. Surface To Air Missiles.

31. Anti-Aircraft Fire.

32. The Doors Playing "The

End."

33. The Whistle Of Tracers

34. "Medic! Medic!"

35. The Star Spangled

Banner.

36. The Thunder Of An Air

Strike.

37. “Hit The Dirt.”

38. A Rain Of Debris Landing

All Around You.

39. Taps.

40. “Uurrrrpp!"

41. Low Flying Sidewinders.

42. Strafing From The Air.

43. Ak-47 Assault Rifles.

44. Standard Issue M-16’s.

45. The Sharpening Of

Bayonets.

46. The Hiss Of Mustard Gas.

47. A Declaration Of Peace.

48. Rain.

49. Howitzers.

50. The Cheer Of Victory.

51. Quiet.

52. The Low Rumble Of

Bombs In The Distance.

53. The Squawk Of A Radio

Call For Help,

54. Corn chatter.

55. "Surrender Now!"

56. Troops Marching.

57. Jungle Animals.

58. “The Biscuits In The Army.

They Say Are Mighty

Fine.”

59. The Angry Croak Of Your

Commander.
60. A Tropical Storm.

61. A Blazing Oil Well Fire.

62. Unrolling Adhesive

Bandages.
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HI dDl’iisitiorvil Audio

. <\]l rights rcsorsW.

63. "Ugh!"

64. "I Wanna Go Home."



STRATEGY & TIPS; DIABLO
GAMER’S EDGE

could go and liack the stone clan on one

side, wliile the mage can face tlic otlicr

.side and light up tlic black deaths with

fireball. TliLs is the safest way to go.

Another tactic i.s to let tlie shooter iiUo

tl)c room first to clear tire way w'hile tlie

short-ranger covers the shooters hack

1 lowcver, tliis style can be boring for the

short-ranger, who luis to liang back

’ Hie best way for lire two to play togeth-

er is to try the lure method. In DwtU-O,

moaslcrs have a hierarchy of attack lliat

means that monsters will generally attack

the closast pla)'cr to tliem. If all plaj'crs are

cc|iiidistant fmm the monster, than it will

fight tlic higlx-'r level characters first. So,

the Ix'st combo would be .someone ivho is

high-level, has a good annor class, decent

resistances, and is a short-raiige player.

'Ibis player will be the lure, getting into tlie

thick of it and letting tlie monsters sur-

round him. Wliile this player hacks away at

tlie surrounding monsters, the long-rangers

can use cart‘/i//shoLs to pick off monsters

that arc occu]iied with attacking the short-

range player. Alternatively, spcllcasters can

cast stone curses on tlie monsters sur-

rounding tlie short-ranger.

1 bis lactic is good, but it rcc|uircs a mea-

sure of trust and skill. Tlie most valuable

.skill needed in this situation is control. For

this lactic to be succ&ssful, jou simply can-

not have a tiigger-ha|jpy sorcerer or rogue.

Ibat would ncedlcssl)' endanger the fight-

er, who is assaulted by both his allies’ spells

and arrows as well as tlie monsters. Careful

two-shot bursts that hurt or kill monsters

arc much more valuable than a stream of

wild shots that hit everyone involved.

A THREESOME Here, the party encounters monsters on all

sides, so facing off in different directions maximizes firepow-

er and enables the party to quickly mew down the hordes.

GO YOUR OWN WAY The easiest w^ to avoid getting in each

other’s way is to split up and take different positions in the dun-

geon. That way, you don’t have to worry about friendly fire.

ni Trade My KSOH
for Your GROW...

Let's touch on a multiplayer-only

aspect of Diaim ,( ); trading items. 'I be

holiest iioii-uni{]ue items arc King's

weapons and Godly annor. Tlie King moniker acids 70-100 percent

chance to hit and 151-175 percent damage, ubilc the Godly prefix adds

170-200 percent to annor class. ' I be most coveted suffixes for items arc

I laste (for weapons) and Wliale (for armor), 'flic ITaste suffix gives you

the fastest attack rale, while the Whale bestow s 81-100 bonus hit points.

So a King’s Sword of Haste (KSOI
1)

is (he fastest and deadliest sword,

while the Godly Plate of Wliales (GI’0\V) affords you the most hit points

and annor. Other suffixes to gel for helmets, amuleLs, or rings are

Mucking T
Around Online ' >

This guide is only an introduction to
'

multiplayer fighting. For more strategy, check the online

world. There’s another guide that covers social aspects

of Diablo on the CGW Web site (www.computergaming.

com), and there are many other sites and forums where

users swap Diablo tips. The best guide out there is

Desslock's Diablo FAQ, a great source for all types of

information on Diablo. You can find it at Gamespot’s

Web site (www.gamespot.com).

Obsidian (adds Bl-dO percent to all resis-

tances), Zodiac (adds 16-20 to all allril)-

utes), and Dragon (arids 51-60 to mana).

Tlic best magical bows arc cither

Strange (which adds 100-120 percent

chance to hit) or Merciless (adds

164-166 percent). All rogues should try' to

get one of the two uni(|uc bows

(Eaglchoni or Wmdforce).

A popular staff is the Arch-Angel’s

Staff of Apocalypse. 'Ibe Arch-Angel

allrihute adds two levels to every .spell

you know. Natural slaves have about

8-14 charges, while hacked versions

have 255 charges. Another nice allrihute

for staves is Wizardry, which adds 21-50

points to your magic stat.

Uniquely Yours

'Ibough the most powerful magic

items (like KSOM and GPOW) match

up well against unique items, there arc

.still a great many unique items that can-

not be equaled by ordinar)' magic.

Rogues should acquire either

Eaglehorn orWmdforce. Windforee is

tlie more damaging of tlie two, thoiigli

Eaglchoni is indestnictible. Tlic two

notable unique armor coats, Demon-

spike Coat and Naj’s Light Plate, arc

good, but a Godly [ilatc still affords bet-

ter protection. Uni(|ue shields and hel-

mets definitely beat out their non-

unique counterparts. Tlie best shield is

Stonn Shield, while the best helmet i.s

cither the Royal Circlet or Gotter-

damennig. Unique staves aren’t a good

alternative when you could be holding

an /\rch-Angels Staff of/KpocaI}'pse or

Wi/ardr)'. Actually, a mace called

Drcamflange might be the best tool for

the sorcerer. It has spell Icvcl-cnliancing

ability and bonus magic and maiia. I’or

pure killing power, Messerschmidt’s

Reaver is the ax of choice.

Lord of Terror? He's Not So Terrible...

Now you arc somewhat prepared to step into the world of multiplayer

Dl\im.o. You knowhow to be efficient in the heat of battle when using

mages and warriors, and you know what nice items you .should watch

out for. Now walk into the Red Portal with your comrades at amis, and

show Diablo that you can fight him without killing your friends in the

procc.ss...by accident, of coiirse.%
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CREATIV

Put the pedal to the metal with the new Sound Blaster'

AWE64 Gold'", the only sound card created to upgrade your

Pentium* PC’s multimedia audio system. With 64 available voices

playing simultaneously and the new WaveGiiide technology,

music playback will never be the same. And don’t worry about

compatibility issues, because it’s a genuine Sound Blaster. Also,

DirectSound and DirectSound3D’' hardware acceleration is included. For more details and a

demonstration of the Sound Blaster AWB64 Gold contact us at;

www.SoundBlaster.com/sound/AWE64Gold.

Otj)p>Ti^n 1997 tjiaUvsTrchnolciRj’I.id.SoundItecrandthcCa'aliw logo are regislLTcdtrjdenijrk.'i and AWIifr! Gold, Cwilivc\\ii\x:S)-ntliAVG and E-mu 31) IVdlional Audio
arutrademarb of Crcali« Technology Ud. All olht r nanics arc properly of llieirropecliw. nvncrs.AIU|X'dlk'.itiiiiis are sobjivl to change wiilioiii prior notice. All right; rcserrcd.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #078

1 . Cars Taking Off.

2. Breaks Screeching.

3. Hubcaps Scraping.

4. Crowd Cheering.

5. “Place Your Befs!"

6. Engine Seizing.

7. Hearts Pounding.

8. Refueling.

9. Wheels Peeling.

10. Breaths Of Anticipation

1 1 . 'That Was A Close

Shave."

12. Cars Colliding.

13. Backfires.

14. Engines Revving,

15. The Roar Of A Crowd.

16. Fiery Explosions.

17. Skidding Into The Pit.

18. Engine Problems.

19. Shrieks Of Excitement.

21. “Low Fuel."

22. Jamming On The

Brakes.

47. Thunderous Booms.

48. Deafening Cries.

49. Quick Turns.

50. Sudden Stops,

51. Reflex Braking.

52. “Gentlemen, Start Your

Engines!"

53. Engines Sputtering.

54. Drop Of The Checkered

Flag.

55. Head Gasket Exploding.

56. Hitting The Wall On
Turn 3.

57. Chanting A Winner's

Name.

58. Creaking Of The

Chassis.

59. Radio Static.

60. Loosing Your Hood.

61. Accelerating Past The

Finish Line.

62. Champagne Cork

Popping.

63. Congratulatory Slaps.

64. Wizzing Past.

23. Gears Shitting.

24. Ambulance Siren.

25. Sighs Of Relief.

26. Engines Restarting.

27. Traction Of Bald Tires.

28. Crowd Going Wild.

29. “Last Lap!"

30. Starting Gun Firing.

31. Hubcaps Flying Across

The Track.

32. Tires Blowing.

33. 'Hurry! Fill 'Er Up!"

34. Engines Choking.

35. Tires Being Changed.

36. Nuts And Bolls Flying.

37. Grandstand Cheering.

38. Gears Grinding.

39. Slamming On The

Breaks.

40. Turning Swiftly.

41. Pile-Ups.

42. Tires Rolling Off,

43. Skidding Uncontrollably.

44. Loud Screams.

45. Crowds Falling Silent.

46. Collision.
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STRATEGY & TIPS

Scorpia’s Mail
You’ve Got Questions? Scorpio Has Answers

W
ell, here we are in the niailrooni again. Sonietliingls

creeping around outside the door, and it's spring, so

we’ll just keep the door shut. Not that spring is a had

time of year, but if spring is here, can summer be far

beliind? And summer, as you all know, is always the

worst time of year for game releases.

Of course, there hasn’t been a whole lot of new stuff

around since Christmas, either, 'lire post-Chri.stmas sca.son period has

been a bit dull, and I'm hoping we’ll see some good giimes show ujr

before the mid-year doldnims set in. Meanwhile, we'll base to make do

with w'hat we've got, and what we’s e got is some mail to check.

Discworld II

1 laving a spot of bother getting into that Novelties Shop? You can’t

doit until Act II (so if you ’re still at the start, leave it for now). And even

then \ ou need a couple of things from the Molywood set to get in the

Shop. I leavy, man! But maybe not hcav\’ enough? Well, just stick to it,

and you’ll come up a perfect ID. Really!

Wizardry Nemesis
You can spend a lot of time in the Nitliera library wondering whats

going on. Tire answer: not much, '[here arc some interesting books to

read, but the only thing of real interest here is an optional (read: not ncc-

The Pandora Directive Fable

S
ome gamers are having a little trouble finding a certain box in a

certain sewer, Even with the handy tracking device, it isn’t easy.

The thing to keep in mind is that you want to check the walls,

and not merely at eye-level (hey, that would be too easy! Hehi). Also,

take your time moving the cursor around, because what you’re look-

ing for is small, and can be overlooked if you’re not careful.

W hile not the toughest game around, this one does have its

moments. One of them is in the Engulfed Fortress. Before

hitting the briny deep, you may want to save the game. You

only meet the seahorses once, and after the conversation, one of

them should hand you an item. This object is crucial to success

down here, if you don't get it, you’ll have to do the conversation over

again until you do (which means, of course, restoring the game), So

take your chances and hope for the best.

Daggerfall

Dagci;rIv\LL is still the most popular topic on the mail list.

Considering the complexity of the game, that’s not surprLsing. One cir-

cumstance tiiat gives people trouble is when you become a vampire or

wercbcast. First, once voii’ve made the change, there’s not much \ou can

do except go on and wait for the werehunters to catch u[3 to you. Tlic)-

will offer a (|iiest to cure tiie condition. In the meantime, a,s a wercbcast or

vami)irc. you do ha\’e to go hunting to keep up \'our strength. Tlie game

will let )'ou know when that’s necc.ssarv. You will need to be patient, as the

werehunters wiW show u |0 at a lanclom moment sometime in the first year

after you become afflicted; theres no telling when that might happen.

essaiy for winning) weapon, lucked away behind a .secret wall up above.

Keep an eye on the light if >'ou want to find it. You also want to be care-

ful if vou read any books, as

there’s a cursed one that

shows up from time to time

among the \ olumcs. You

can, of counsc, .skip the read-

ing if\ou prefer.

Tlrals about it for this look

into the mailbag. So, until next

time, happy adventuring!S

Reach-Scorpfa-at - -

AOL: Scorpia’s Lair (keyword; scorpia)

Internet; scorpia@aol.com

U.S. Mail; (enclose a self-addressed,

stamped envelope if you live in the U.S.)

Scorpia, P.O. Box 338

Grade Station

New York, NY 10028



Reasons
To Upgrade
Your Multimedia PC

Introducing the new Sound Blaster®AWE64 Gold,

the uncompromised pursuit of perfect fidelity.

• Incredibly smooth, expressive and realistic audio with 64 voices of advanced WavEffects™
and WaveGuide Synthesis.

• Professional sound editing and sequencing software included.

• 20-bit S/PDIF digital output.

• 120dB dynamic range.

• 4MB onboard RAM for high quaiity SoundFonls™ and 3D Positional Audio.

• Ultra high-performance, low-noise, CD-quality record and playback.

• Definitive upgrade for your PC’s multimedia audio system.

CREATIVE'

e Copyrighi 1997 Creativa Technology Ltd. Sound Blaster and me Creative logo are registered iiademarks andAWESJ Gold. Crealive WavaSyniMVG and E-mu 3D
Positional Audio are trademarks of Crealive Technology Ltd. All older names are property of their respective ouners. All spedficaiions are subject lo change without prior
notice. All rights reserved.

1. 64 simultaneous voices.

2. Advanced WavEffects
Synthesis.

3. Pure gold plating to inspire the
envy of your friends.

4. Hands-free microphone
Included.

5. 20-bit SPDIF output.

6. Full duplex support.

7. The perfect audio upgrade for

any Pentium PC.
6. The thunk of your old sound

card hitting the trash.

9. 90dB signal-noise ratio

(analog).

10. Not your grandmother’s
sound card.

11. 120dB signal-noise ratio

(digital).

12. SoundFont technology.

13. Yelling, shoving as over 30
million Sound Blaster users all

upgrade at once.

14. E-mu® 3D Positional Audio.

15. 4M8 of RAM, upgradable to

28MB.
16. Multipoint interpolation.

17. New WaveGuide Technology.
18. The best sounding Sound

Blaster ever.

19. Creative WebPhone™ software.
20. Supported by 99% applications.

21. Easy plug-and-play installation.

22. CD-quality, 16-bit audio fidelity.

23. Genuine Sound Blaster.

24. Integrated MIDI/Joystick port.

25. 8/16 bit stereo sampling from
5kHz to 44.1kHz.

26. MIDI cable.

27. Recording from microphone,
CD or llne-ln.

28. Liquid, psychedelic guitar solos.

29. Advanced 16-bit real-time

audio compression.
30. Crystai ciear recordings.

31. Gold RCA connectors.

32. Completely user customizable.

33. Automatic dynamic filtering.

34. Instant bass, treble, master
volume control.

35. 2, 3.5 and 4MB SoundFont
banks.

36. TWO CD audio-in connectors.

37. Awesome audio.

38. Powerful percussions. q
39. Superior strings.

41. Microsoft® Internet Explorer
software.

42. Microsoft® NetMeetIng
software.

43. Rockin’ guitar riffs.

44. RealAudio”* Player software.

45. Magic Carpet”* 2 software.

46. Screams from Eradicator”*
software.

47. 128 general MIDI instruments.

48. New Creative WaveSynth/WG™
software.

49. Creative 3D Copter software.

50. Total harmonic distortion (0.01).

51. Creative TextAssist^** software.

52. Lilting Irish tenor.

53. Creative VoiceAssIst”* software.

54. Creative Multimedia Deck™
software.

55. Creative WaveStudlo® software.
56. Cool samples included.

57. Creative Soundo'le® software.

58. Direct sound hardware
acceleration.

59. Vienna SoundFont Studio™
software.

60. Direct sound 3D hardware
acceleration.

61. 32-level control for mixing
recordings.

62. Talk over the Internet In

real time.

63. 32-level control for mixing
output.

64. MIDI Orchestrator Plus™
software.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE «078
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'‘POD sets tlie standard for
Windows racing games. . .

!

”

- Newsweek

“...pod’s toe-to-toe with anything
on a PlayStation.”

- Boot

“...Speeds by without a glitch.”
- ZDNet

Moves as fast as lightning...”
r - C|Wet Gamecenter

fe best multiplayer port I’ve seen...
,

- Computer Wet Player

“...1^76 candy _fl“
. . .1^76 candy fO^gamers ..."

- Ziff Davis Home Page

'It’s the gai^ the media event, the
cosmic happening ... It’s POD!”

- GamePen

...via the Internet, POD will
blow you away!”
- Ihe JamZone

“Top Game . . . for Three Weeks !

’'

- Happy Puppy

“Site of the day!”
' - USA Today

“Top DAWG Award!”
- JamZone

Now If ^5 Your Turn To
Take The WheeL»»!

Take a Spin Around tlie

for Turbo-Charged Contests
Shareware and More

mvuuu.ubisoft.com

01997 Ubi Soft Entertainment, Inc. All riglus reserved. Pentium' is a reflistered ti-ademork and MMX‘ and the MMX' logo are irademarka of Intel Corpora

Double-D symbol are trademariis of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corporation. All other trademarks arti the property of tiier respective holders.
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Stralegy/Wargames

Magic the Gathering: Bahleiviage

'Hiougii nian\' of \-ou will opt for N licroProses

title o\’cr Acclaim’s, sonic otficrs niiglit still be try-

ing to best this rcal-liinc adaplalion of Ihe card

game. Mere are more tips for winning in

.so )ou can move on to more Magic;.

AVOID CARDS THAT HAVE
CONSTANT ACnVATION COSTS

You can’t afford many high maintenance spells

that rcc|iiire constant re-activation. Spells like

Circle of Protection and Lifeforce are especially

bad because thc\’ must be used in reaction to

sometbing, and the liming is very tricky. Tliey will

distract \ou when jou .should be using your time

and mana to cast new spells. Note that this

applies to pumpable creatures too. k'or example,

Kilter Bees can be [Towerful in the card game but

arc next to worthless lierc. Keeping them at mod-

erate strength would take all your time every turn!

A Shivan Dragon is better since it is a strong crea-

ture without pumping, but I still wouldn't spend

time pumping him unless I were jirctty certain he

w'as not going to be blocked.A Sengir Vam[)irc,

which can grow' without your assistance, is usually

better than tlie Dragon.

USE BIG CREATURES

'Ihe wisdom you learned playing the card

game must be rethought. Use more big mon-

sters and fewer little ones. Along with Vam[)ires

and Dragons; Serra Angels, Mahamoti Djinns,

and Craw'\Vurms should be staples in your

deck. Nightmare and Force of Nature are very'

plas'ablc, but watch out for the ( «rd of the

Pit— its liard to keep enough creatures in play

to satisfy his appetite!

Action

Quake Mission Pack No. 1: Scourge of Ariviagon

If, like us, you think Hard difficulty in

Qi i.\KE is for w-usses, then follow as to the

Nightmare difficulty level in .MISSION lk\t;K

N( ), I; SCOI.HIGI'; or'AltNUGON,

To enter the Nightmare slipgate, follow

the corridor to the Easy slipgate and then

make a right at tlie Easy doorway. Tlien,

continue left down the corridor. As tiie

corridor opens into a room, you’ll see a

railing on your left with stacks of crates

behind it. Run up the railing and onto the

crates~ but be careful not to (Imp off the

crates to the floor below'.

1 ,(iok to your left and you’ll sec a red

arrow pointing up inside a small room bid-

den to the left behind the crates (see the

screenshot). Run in, and an elevator will

take you up. Make tw'o sharp rights and

you’ll see the Nightmare slipgate. Good

luck and happy hunting.

Aiiventure/RPG

Realms of the Haunting

Interplay'S l^Ai.MSor'iiii';

I LaunttnC (see renew in last

months issue) w'ill challenge

your brain and your twitch

reflexes for many' satisfy'ing

hours. 1 leres a few' tips to keep

you alive and miming.

(ScorjMa will [mxicle a com-

plete w'iilkthiough of the game

in tlx; next issue.)

1 . Be sure to look around in all direc-

tions (Qd.-xKF, fans .should be used to

this.) Yiii’ll often find ammo or

other goodies hidden below (or

aboN’e) your direct line of vision.

Look out for enemies hiding alxive.

2 . 'nie shotgun is your friend, ft is a

rapid-fire weapon with plenty of

available ammo. Don’t waste your

time with the slower, more power-

ful weapons when you’re in deep

trouble, 'llic lime y'ou wait to

rccliarge may be your final

moments alive.

3 . VMicn in doubt—mn, Somelimes

you can advance in the game with-

out killing everything in sight.

4 . 'lliree w'ords; save, save, sav'e.

ccw JUNE 1997



Slmulation/Space

A few issues back, we listed some

new aircraft and scenarios for ACKS

0\t;r Eukopk, but at the time we

were only able to locate the pro|)er

patch files on the CompuSer\'e

online service.

We've siiicc discox'cred that Aci'lS

fans can nov\' access a wealth of

jjatches and new aircraft for Rl';n

Baron, Acls oni n-. Pacific, and

Acks Ovi;r EuROi’F, on Timoleon

I^i\'azoulas’Aces Page.

'riic current project in tlx: works bv

Timoleon and his cohorts is the

Eastern Front, 1943 scenario, featur-

ing new Ru.V)ian and Gcnnan aircraft.

Tiis is a team effort, so whether

you’re interested in Wping out or just

checking out .some of the new aircraft,

liead o\’er to httpyAvwwO.netor.

gr/user_pages/timoleon/aces.htm.

G-Noivie

One way to take advantage of the

computer opponent is to attract its

attention while separated from it by a

large obstacle, such as a stone wall.

Once )ou ha\'e its attention, step back

at least 120 meters from the obstacle

and \our enemy. Circle around behind

the AI, maintaining your distance. 'Hk

A] will keep trying to reach your previ-

ous position, despite the obstacle

remaining in its path. Meanwhile, you

may pummel it at your leisure. Only

after its \ ehiclc is destroyed v^Il tlx; Al

turn to attack you.

The key in PoKi^R Cl iali.1':nc’.f is to recog-

nize that as long as you make over vour S112

ante, you arc actually better off getting a mix of

liand.s. The difference between the final score

and
y
our S112 ante (minus your remaining

unplayeci cards) is multiplied by each type of

hand scored. So, ifyou finished with a score of

123 (after remaining cards were deducted), and

you had a Pair, Two Pair, 'fliree of a Kind.

Straight, and Mush, the final score would be;

123-112x5 [types of hands] = 11 x5 = 55

or. 123 + 55 = 178.

In this sample game, its tempting to go for

the I'lill 1 louse, but you’re actually better going

for the lower-[)aying l^lushes and Straights. \\t

barely managed to to]3 SI 12 in this round, but

ended up \\ ilh over $200 paid out. because we

had several types of hands.

Also, you should always strive to get your jok-

ers to the bottom of a row. Note in our sample

game here how' much flexibility the joker at the

bottom of the raw pro\'ides, allow'ing us to get

rid of any unwanted card. In fact, if it weren’t

for the three jokers here, thercs no waywe

could reach the S112 threshold.

Sports
1

Links LS

Links LS fans have a plethora of online and links to other DnKS sites. Best of all isa list-

resources at their disposal, but one Web site that’s ing of every course a\'ailab!e for the game with a

w'ay above (or would that be below?) par is TTie description, numerical rating (based on

Hackers Comer at: www.emperor.comAvww/ Championship player and tee settings), and

gulleyyis/links.htiiil. screen shot of the coun>e.

Tliis elegantly designed site is a huge reposito- If youi'e a serious LlNKS-head, grab your bag

ry of useful information and files, including the and spikes and cruise on o\'er to the Tlie Hacker’s

latest patches, sound files, tournament utilities, Comer clubhouse.

JUME 1997 ccw
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Here’s Your Chance ti

MASTER OF
ORIONU

apocalypse
-r^FrsJFROTtrtNJ ..11 11

At MicroProse, we’re taking entertainment software where no game company has gone before. And to do that, we’re putting

the most advanced tools and hardware into the hands of the most capable people. With high-resolution, real-time 3-D

graphics. Live-action video. And bleeding-edge PC technology. The results? Our games are all over the best-seller lists, with

award-winning strategy, simulation and 3-D action games like StorTrek Generations,-, MagicThe GaUiering Falcon 4.0, Sid Meier’s

Civilization II and lots more. Right now, we’re on a worldwide talent search to beef up our studios in the United Kingdom,

Texas, Maryland. California and North Carolina. And we're looking for the following people at all levels:

Artists Producers Designers Management Software Engineers Technical Engineers Writers Testers

If you’re ready to push your creative juices to a whole new level (and be well-compensated for it),

fax your resume to (SIO) 522-8416, Attention: Human Resources. Or check out ourWeb site at

www.microprose.com. Or go the snail mail route by sending your resume to Human Resources

Department, MicroProse, 2490 Mariner Square Loop, Alameda, CA 9450 1

.

Then, stop reading about the latest chart-topping, cutting-edge games. And start building them.

MicroProse is dedicated to providing employment opportunities to all applicants and employees.

Playing With The Future.

Hiiluii', MAGICTHE GATHERING

rc{i,lcrc«l Ir.iiletiviik iiiil FALCON 4.0 i, .1

?cciiiriii HohiBrc,. ,, 1.1 . Iiic MICROPROSE.
CIVILIZATION ind X COM .«c 'CtiMcirg

I MASTER OF ORION II: BATTLE AT
U X-COM:APOCALYPSE i>c uf
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Corrmn(15CngrW95 NOW

S11

S39

S46

$48

$47

$48

$48

$46

$46

$25

$12

$48

$46

$46

$21

$48

$48

$46

$39

$34

$19

$41

$26

$25

$19

$25

$22

$48

S4Q

COIVIPUTER GAIVIES: STRATEGY

COIVIPUTER GAMES: WAR
Balllegrnd Waterloo NOW $32

Blil2kiieo 06/97 $39

Close Combat W95 NOW $38

Easi Front 06/97 $42

Filtti Fleet NOW $39

Filth Fit Seen Mod 1 NOW $19

Great Battles Alexndr 06/97 $44

Harpoon 2 Delu>e NOW $25

Harpoon 97 W95 NOW $44

Last Biilzkneg NOW $41

Mylh 06/97 $50

Nam 07/97 $42

Napoleon in Russia 07/97 $42

Opuralion Ciusacier NOW $39

Over the Reich NOW $39

PTO 2 NOW $34

Pacilic General W95 07/97 $45

Panthers in Shadows NOW $42

Panzer General NOW $19

Panzer General 2 09/97 $42

Panzerblitz NOW $42

Perfea Gen 2 w/Scen NOW $30

BOARD GAIVIES

RELeeCWGenW95HOW $48

Sleei Panthers NOW $37

Steel Pnlhrs Cmpgn NOW $15

Steel Pnllirs 2 NOW $43

TACOPS NOW $44

Tank Resislance 2024 NOW $39

Third Reich NOW $39

TioctsonlhcPtt)Wl2 NOW $42

VVictory Bundle NOW $28

WarganteCSSRilles NOW $42

Zulu War HOW $29

ASLModJalkosota NOW $10

4SL Solo Rules NOW $29

Advanced Civilizabon NOW $25

Advanced Squad Ldf NOW S38

Age ql Renaissance NOW $42

Air Baron NOW $27

Alamo NOW $15

Ancient Empires NOW $29

Axis & Allies NOW $33

Axis $ Allies CntrtPwrsNOW $30

Axis & Allies Max Adv NOW $10

Axis $ Allies Mid EsI NOW $16

Axis $ Ally WW2 NOW $38

Axis 5 Ally WW2 Exp NOW $14

Axis & Ally WW2 Exp 2 NOW $21

Axis&AliyWW2Exp3N0W $37

iatliesolWalertoo NOW $33

lalllespace NOW $19

laitletechAthEd. NOW $19

Hack Wednesday NOW $32

Blachbeaid NOW $27

Britannia NOW $19

Caesar Civil Wars NOW $38

Car Wars Deluxe NOW $21

Circus Maximus NOW $11

Civil War NOW $19

Civilization NOW $29

Colonial Diplomacy NOW $42

Crisis Korea 1995 NOW $29

Crisis Sinai 1973 NOW $25

Damn ihe Torpedoes NOW $21

Dampiross NOW $45

Days ot Decision 2 NOW $12

Decisipn in France NOW SIS

Deluxe Diplomacy NOW $42

Ole Hanse NOW $55

Diplomacy NOW 519

Dungeon NOW $16

Empire of Rising Sun NOW S41

Empires at War NOW S2i

$29

$38

$18

$30

$32

$15

$32

532

$41

$27

$29

$30

$32

$13

$31

$15

523

$35

$44

$24

HINT BOOKS
Cyberla2 NOW $16

Daggertall Chronicles NOW $19

0arkfotces2 06/97 SIS

Descent 2 NOW $18

Diablo NOW $16

Discworld NOW $16

Dungeon Keeper 06/97 $13

Dungeon Master 2 NOW $16

FaOeloBlack NOW $18

HeioesolM&M2 NOW $16

Kings Field 2 Unollcl NOW $12

COIVIPUTER GAIVIES: ARCADE
OUltrPbllCrpNghl NOW $36 Re-Loaded NOW $33

Oinira Pinball NOW $29 Road Rash W95 NOW $42

arlliwormJIm 182 NOW $25 Royal Flush Pinbll NOW $19

aithwoimJlmW95 NOW $29 Some Ihe HeOgchog NOW $30

ooneyLabyrnthPball NOW $29 Vilua Fighter W95 NOW $42

to Pinball NOW $37 WWF-ln Your House NOW $40

to Pinball Tuneshock NOW $28 Worms NOVA/ $34

I
COIVIPUTER GAIVIES: TRADITIONAL

|

Saibie Designer NOW $42

Batlleship W9S NOW $41

Bridge Olympiad NOW $16

CDRnmlx2Prime NOW SG

ChessmstrSOOOW95NOW $35

Dragon Dice NOW $44

Golden Nuggel W95 NOW $32

Hong Kong Mahjong NOW $25

Magic Gatheiing W95 NOW $37

Monopoly NOW $40

Monty Pythn Holy Grl NOW $38

PicPonary Mfl7 $41

Scrabble NOW $24

Shnghaii Gn Mm W95NOW $26

Vilual PoalW95 NOW $40

Wheel ol Foitune Plal NOW $22

Voda Stones NOW $19

YouDonUckOslPck NOW $20

youOontKnosvJck2 NOW $31

You Doni Know Jack NOW $31

YouOniKnwJckSprt NOW $31

YouOontKiiwJckXLHOW $42

‘FALLEN HAVEN' The planet New Haven was sup-

pose iQ be a paradise, idyllic, peaceful new home for

the colonists from Old Earth. But that was belore

wars broke out, the provinces turned against one

another and before the aliens arrived.

Interactive Magic
Release DateiNOW PC CD $47

‘GREAT BAniES OF ALEXANDER' The amiies of

ancient Greece are massed against you. You and

your forces stand against seemingly insurmount-

able odds. Defeat will drag you into obscurity, while

victory will herald Ihe beginning of the most spec-

tacular military campaign in history.

Interactive Magic
Release DateiNOW PC CO $44

‘PANZER GENERAL If is played

linked scenarios. The Battle Editor allows you to edit the

included scenarios to relied YOUR version ol history. Blast

craters in the ground, destroy the terrain, light the ground

on fire and more.

SSI

Release 0ale:11/97 PC CD $42

over a dozen new spacecraft and incredible in-

flight graphics.

LucasArts

Release Date: NOW PC CD $52

‘NEED FOR SPEED If Carving swaths of paver

majestic Himalayan highways to twisting Yucatan i

are driving the most coveted vehides ever to in

radar gun.

Electronic Arts

Release Date:N0W PC CD $46

'ARMORED FIST 2’ Experience ground combat

as the Army's newest tanks tear across 3D Voxel

Space where Ihe sense ol realism and accuracy

will not he duplicated. Sit in on live action mis-

sion briefings and actual footage of armored

vehicles.

Novaiogic

Release Date: NOW PC CD $49

‘THE THREE DAYS OF GETTYSBURG’ Thi

totally new look at Ihe battle, a view the

even closer to the action, even more

decisions ol the most playable of all battle

Avalon Hill

Release Date: NOW BG $49

'PERFECT WEAPON' You are Blake Hunter, Earth Delense

Force's lop agent. Finding yourself transported to a mysteri-

ous and hostile world, you must fight and explore 5 deadly

worlds to uncover Ihe conspiracy that has selected you.

American Softworks

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $40

‘BATTLEGROUND: BULL RUN' The 1st battle

won Gen. Thomas J. Jackson ihe nickname

"Slonawalt Jackson." During following summer

ot 1862, Gen, Robert E. Lee lured Gen, Pope's

Union troops into a trap on the same battlefield,-

paving the way for the Confederate invasion of

the North.

TalonSolt

Release Date: NOW PC CO $42

'STARCRAFT' Wasteful, short sighted and quarrel-

some humans pillage world after world. Played in real

time, you must gather your resources to accomplish

your goals, either freedom or galactic domination.

Blizzard

Release Date: 07/97 PC CD $46

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #068
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'DESCENT TO UNOERMOUNTAIN' WiH a visit from a

stranger from ttie future, many characters are now flevel-

oping in the cracks and under the rocks of ancient caves.

Move through an new v/orid of 3D with 360 degree move-

ment.

Interplay

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $46

'f/A-18 HORNET' There's 28 different Persian Guff

combat missions to lest your skills, you can blow up

everything from am-munition depots using the M61

Vulcan cannon to MiG fighters with an AIM9 Side-

winder!

Graphic SImulalions

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $45

'SCREAMERS 2' Take a ride on the wild side. Howl like a

banshee down Ihe all new tv/isling, turning tracks from

icy Scandinavian glacial dealh traps to treacherous

mountain courses and blazing Egyptian desert spinouts.

Feel every inch of the road, every ounce of centrigugal

force and every bug stupid enough lo get in your way.

Virgin

Release Date: NOW PC CD $24

'CH PRODUCTS F-16 FIGHTER STICK' Features the

most realistic Falcon jet slick grip ever! When used

in conjunction v/ith the Pro Throttle all 20 buttons

become programmable tor a total of 40 functions. 3

year warranty!

CH Products

Release Date: NOW PC $100

'JOYSWITCH' Now you can jump from joystick to joystick,

game to game with the speed and ease of turning a sv/itch.

No more reacning behind your computer to swap joystick

cables on the game port. Joyswitch does it all.

Lead Pursuit

Release Dale: NOW PC $39

‘THRUSTMASTER F-22 PRO' With a powder coated

metal base, glass tilled ABS handle, metal gimhal

mechanism, and heavy gauge spring tension, the F-

22 PRO gives you the edge you need in advanced

tactical warfare.

Thrusimasler

Release Date: NOW PC $128

'THRUSTMASTER PHA2ER PAD' is the first

gamepad ot its kind to otter precise control and

maximum performance, its also completely user

programmable with its press and hold interface!

Thrustmaster

Release Date: NOW PC $47

VrriroQ^

|pt«niilvni

GIRLFRIEND DONNA' With your new girl-

friend game, you can gel to talk to one of the

cutest women in the world IN PLAIN ENG-

LISH! Our game features and arblicial intelli-

gence breakthrough. Watch her respond like

a real woman.

Treasure Chest

Release Date: NOW PC CD $49

'CRYSTAL FANTASY' Venlure through Ihe cave ol lust and

find the secret crystal. Interact wilh the sexiest young jewels of

the MacDaddy harem. Take snapshots ol the gids and play

with them in your own private portfolio.

MacDaddy
Release Date: NOW PC CD $34

DIVAX
r • b « « « «

‘DIVA X:REBECCA'"Do you know how to gel to the

Avalon Agency?”, She asks in a sexy French

aaenl.You kindly offer her a ride to her deslmation.

Her eyes engage in silent conversation wilh yours.

From there - the adventure begins!

Pfxis

Release Date: NOW PC CD $38

‘ROMSQFT 6 PACK' Double

Down, Doors of Passion 2,

Sensuous Girls in 30, Massive

Melons, Touch Me, Feel Me and

Private Screenings are what

you'll gel in this sexy 6 pack!

Romsoft

Release Date: NOW PC 6-CD $32

COMPUTER GAMES: SIMULATION

1943 Euro Air War

688i Hunter Killer

A.T.F. Gold

AlOTank Killr2W95

ACS Navy Fightrs GIU

AHSAO Longbow GId

AH84 Flash Pnt Korea

Air Warrior 2 W95

Aicliimcdean Oynsly

Armored Fi512

Army Air Corps 42

Satlle ol ine Ironclads

Suming Road

Comanche 3

Daikligtit

Descnl 2;ln(nle Abyss

Dreadnaugbt W9S

EailhSiege2V/g5

Eadbsiege 3

F-22 Lightning 2

06/97 S44

06/97 S45

NOW S46

09/97 S42

NOW $40

11/97 $49

NOW $49

FI6 Fighlng Falcon

FAI8Hornet3W95

Falcon 4.0

Figtiter Duel 2 W95

Fighter Duel Pro Nel

Flight Unlimited 2

Flying Coin

Flying Nighimates 2

Flying Saucer

Formula I Post Sson

G-Nome

Gteal Naval Battles 4

Hairier 2020

Heavy Gear

Hind Helicopter

Indy Car fieng 2 W9;

Jet Fighter 3

MtA2 Abrams W9S

Mchvirtior2Ad-On

MeeliWarriar2W9S

08/97 $48

NOW $45

08ri)7 $52

S39

NOW $3B

06/97 $44

NOW 541

06fl7 $42

07/97 $46

NOW $44

NOW $37

NOW $34

Omi $45

10/97 $49

NOW $44

' $48

Mccbwrriot MerenriesNOW $46

Miciosoll FS 6 W9S NOW $63

MigAllev 11/97 $45

MonslrTtckMdiiss NOW $40

Muzzle Velocity NOW $48

Mvrairior 2 Baltlepk NOW $48

Nascar Racing 2 NOW $43

Nscr HengW Tick Pek NOW $47

Need Speed Gold W95 NOW $45

Need lor Speed 2 NOW $46

Power FI NOW $42

Rally Championship NOW $42

Red Baron 2 W95 06/97 $46

SaUiAce NOW $46

Sail 95 NOW $36

Sand Warriors NOW $46

Screamer 2 NOW $24

Ship ol the Line W95 09/97 $44

Sierra Pro Pilot W95 07/97 $45

Silent Hunter NOW $39

Silcnl Hi er Patdt-:

Super EF 2000 W95

Super Moiocfss W95

TFXEF20D0

TFX:X-22

TNN Mtor Spits I

Team Apache

$33

Test Dr f Off Ri

Tie Fk

ck Rally

IrColl

Trophy Bass 2

Wing Commander 4

Wing Commander 5

World Rally Fever

X-Car Exptmmi Ren

X-Fighlers

X-Wing ColiKlor

:-Wng V Tie Fghtr

NOW $29

NOW $46

HOW $42

06fl7 $44

NOW $42

NOW $49

06/97 $45

NOW $28

NOW $18

NOW $38

08/97 $55

NOW $44

NOW $44

0697 $48

' $24

iF-22

COMPUTER GAMES: 3D ACTION

Area SI W95 NOW $39

Blood NOW $46

Chasm NOW $44

CollidBi2W95 NOW $40

Crusader Wo Remorse NOW $26

CrusaderiNo Regiel NOW $34

Dark Forces NOW $30

Dark Frees 2 Jedi NOW $53

Dark Vengeance NOW $45

Doom 2 W95 NOW $28

Duke Nukem 3D NOW $33

DkeNukm 30 Atomic NOW $46

Dke Nkein 3D Plut Pk NOW $25

Etadlcaior NOW $36

Final Doom NOW $46

Gun Metal NOW $44

Heretic Shad SerpRdi NOW $37

Heien W9S NOW $2t

League ol Pain NOW $25

MDK NOW $44

Marathon 2 NOW $44

Master Levels Doom 2 NOW $25

Mayhem NOW $46

MorWic.ltor W95 NOW $44

Normandy 97 09/97 $36

Peilecl Weapon W9S NOW $42

Povveislave NOW $39

Prey 06/97 $50

Ouake NOW $53

Ouakc Mission Pk 1-2 NOW $29

Rums NOW S4B

Shadow Warrior 08/97 $49

SkyNET NOW $39

Star Trek Genins 06/97 $48

The Fallen NOW S4i

Tomb Raider NOW $42

Tomb Raider 2 09/97 $14

Unreal 08/97 $48

XS NOW $46

Zombioville NOW $41

COMPUTER GAMES: SPORTS

APBA Pro Boxing

lhW95

Adidas Power Soccer'

Brilish Open Goll

Extreme Street Hockey

FIFA Soccer 97

Frank Thos

Frnt Pge Spits Skiing

Frnt Pge SplsGlIl

Finn Pge fbail97

NOW $42

NOW $38

NOW $39

07/97 $32

NOW $44

HOW $42

' $45

NOW $39

19/97 $48

NOW $48

NOW $48

Gone Fishin' NOW 1

Grand Slam '97 W95 NOW l

Haidball 6 07/97 i

Hooves Thunder W95 NOW :

HyperBladc NOW I

Jack Nicklaus Goll 97 NOW !

Legends FB 97 W95 NOW i

Links LS NOW i

Links Pro 16 ValHalia NOW ;

Links Pro 386 NOW I

Madden Football 97 NOW i

Mleague Footbll 3 NOW $34

NBA Hang Time W95 NOW $46

NBA Live 67 NOW $45

NCAA Bb.tll Final 4 97 NOW $44

NCAA Champ Bskll

NFL OB Club 98

NHL Hockey 97

$46

NOW I

NOW $46

NOW $35

PGATourgeSwgtassNOW $19

PGATr96SpnshBaY NOW $19

PGATourSeWntwrthNOW $19

PGA Tour Gif 96 Vi/95 HOW $37

PGA Tour Goll Gold NOW $19

Phoenx Soccf ArcO NOW $40

Pro Goll 09/97 $42

SimGoll NOW $40

Solid ice NOW $38

Ten Pin Alley W95 NOW $40

Tripple Play96 06/97 $48

VR Baseball 97 NOW $44

Wild Cup GU Dor Bch NOW $26

COMPUTER GAMES: HARDWARE

)IIChc33

CH F16Combalstick

CHFI6Fighterslick

CH Flight Slick

CH Fligtil Slick Pro

CH Force FX

CH Game Card 3 Auti

CH Mach 3 Joystick

CH PC Gamepad

NOW $126

NOW $79

NOW $110

NOW $60

NOW $100

NOW $30

NOW $50

NOW $169

I NOW $26

NOW $25

NOW :

CH Pro Pedals NOW I

CH Pro Throllle NOW $

CH Virtual Pildl Pro NOW I

Game Vievr NOW !

Gravis Grip Conlrollr NOW I

GiavisGrlPPad2Pak NOW I

Gravis PC Game Pad NOW I

Gravis PC Gmepd Pro NOW ;

Gravis Tltunderbird NOW I

Joystick Exiend Cable NOW
Joyshek Y-Cable NOW

Joyswitch NOW $39

LiibIcLCS26l2Spk(s NOW $112

LgitchWingMnWrror NOW $85

$52

Maxx Control Yoke NOW $23

MsotlSIdwndrProPd NOW $39

5oundGlaslerl6Val NOW $95

Sound Blaster 32 PHPNOW $152

Sound Blaster 64 AWE NOW $179

Space Orb 360 NOW $75

TMDnvmgComrolT? NOW $108

TMFIGTQS

TM F22 Pro

?M FLC F16 Syster

TM Flight ContrPr.

TM Game Card

TM Rudder Contr

!

TM Weapon Coni Sys

TM Pha/erPd

TMGP1

TM Top Gun Joystick

Verbal Commander

NOW $108

NOW $128

NOW $108

NOW $47

NOW $74

NOW $32

NOW $85

COMPUTER GAMES: ADULT
INTERACTIVE

2069 Oriental Sex OdysNOW $50

Alleycats NOW $39

Asians in Wonderland NOW $45

Busier Cherry NOW $45

Crystal Fantasy NOW $34

Cyber Photographer NOW $39

CybetPeep Int NOW St2

CyberSIrip Black Jack NOW $36

CybcfSitip Poker NOW $36

CyberXpetience NOW $29

Diva X Ariana NOW $38

Diva X Rebecca HOW $38

Doll House NOW $39

Dream Machine 2 NOW $49

Dream Machine NOW $36

OukeScrev/em NOW $45

Fanlasccnes NOW $34

Fanlascenes Anal HOW $39

Fun House NOW $39

Glilltiond Donna NOW $46

Girlltiend Ten NOW $39

Glrlliiend Tracy NOW $39

Heidi 5 House NOW $36

Hot Leather 2 NOW $25

Hot Slots HOW $37

Hump Towers NOW $39

Inletact Seymore BI 2 NOW $49

Inlaract Seymore BiitsNOW S39

Intimate Journey NOW $24

tnlimaie Secrets NOW $25

Japan Interactive NOW $46

Latex NOW $44

NelErolique NOW $29

INTERACTIVE

Nighlv;alChlnl2 NOW $39

Nighlwatchlnl3 NOW $46

Oulpo5l69 NOW $40

Passion Poker NOW $29

Penetration NOW $16

Pleasure Zones NOW $29

Porn Manta NOW $29

Private Investigator NOW $49

Private PIsr Park 2 NOW $49

Private Prison NOW $44

Rodney Rubber Show NOW $39

Samurai Pervert 2 NOW $64

Scissors N' Slones NOW $19

Sex Castle NOW $29

Sax TV 2 NOW $25

Sex Wilh Jena NOW $49

SexrTheGame NOW $49

ShockJhe Game NOW $49

Space Sirens 2 NOW $29

Strip Fighter NOW $40

Texas Table Dance NOW $24

Time Warp NOW $45

MOTION

101 Sex Positions 2

Amorous Asia Gir12

NOV/ 524

NOW $15

NOW $29

NOW $39

Bacchus Six Pack

r $28

Ultra Vixen NOW $49

VCA 6-Pack NOW $39

Venus Playhouse NOW $29

VirtI Us Vegas Nile 2 NOW $29

Virtual Sex 2 NOW 539

Virtual Sex Shoot NOW $44

Virtual Valeiie 2 NOW $35

Virtual Veronica NOW $48

Virtual Victor NOW $42

Virtually Yours 2 NOW $39

Bonnie and Clyde

Borderline

Cahlornia Girls

Casting Call 2

Chnsly In the Wild

College Girls

Curse ol Catwoman

Cyberalica

Deep Thtoal Girls 5

Deep Thil Gris 4Pk

Demon School

DlrtyOehulntBPk

From Asia Wilh Love

Geisha s Secrets

Girls Doin Girls 2

Glamor Girls 3

Going Down

is Exposed NOW $19

MOTION

Hidden Agenda NOW $22

Hidden Obsessions NOW $25

Hist Of Blue Movie NOW S15

House Sleep Beauties NOW $12

II Looks Could Thrill NOW $24

Immortal Desne HOW $19

In Delense ol SavanahNOW $16

Insatiable NOW $24

Jade Palace NOW $19

Kama Sutra NOW $24

La Blue Girl 4 NOW $22

LaBlueGilScrnSvr NOW $25

Menage A Tiois NOW $26

MyslKluc Orient 2 NOW $24

New Macliine 6 Pk 2 NOW $44

New Machine 6 Pk NOW $42

Oriental X-Press NOW $22

Pheonix NOW $16

Platinum Six Pack NOW $44

Private Collodion NOW $46

Raeguol Released NOW 512

RacqueileinWild NOW $24

Romsoll Six Pack NOW $36

RomsDtl Six Pk 2 NOW $29

Savannah Superstar NOW S24

Sex In Public Places NOW St6

Sexy Six Pack NOW $39

Speedster NOW $16

Superstars ol Porn HOW $24

Tokyo Nymphs NOW $19

Twin Angels 2 NOW $28

UIIim,He Tokyo NOW $29

Venus 5 NOW $20

CGWS97I>?
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7t(i Guest 2 W95

Abe's OdysEB

Aden Quest WSb

AdvTilres on Lego Isle

Amber joumys Beynd

of Time

Alhenor

Beevis Butlhd Virt St

Biecii Deiiiis

Blade Runner

Calletians Cisim Sain

Curly's Adventure

Curse o1 Monkey Isle

CyDeria2

Dark Earn WSS

Dark Rilt

Dav.n ol Darkness

Death Trap Dunyean

COMPUTER GAMES: ADVENTURE
Tint

$4.1

D8/97 $42

06^7 S43

06/97 $35

NOW $39

NOW $44

NOW $23

07/97 $40

NOW $31

05/97 $49

10/97 S4B

05/97 $46

06/97 $42

08/97 $45

07/97 $48

NOW $48

HOW $46

NOW $34

NOW $44

06/97 $44

Delirium

Demon Isle

Deus W95

Discv/orld 2

Ecsiaiica2

Fable

Fiotiting Fantasy

NOW $48

10/97 $48

NOW $37

NOW $44

NOW $47

NOW $45

StarTrekJudoRlColl NOW :

HOW ;

Fork in e Tale

' $40

Gabriel Knight 2

Hunter Hunted W95

Interstate 76

Journeyman Pro|cl3

Kings Quest 8

Leisure Suit Larry 7

Light and Darkness

Lighthouse

LSI Rs Shrtk Hlms2

Magic of Xanlh

Mummy

NOW $45

NOW $40

NOW $45

NOW $48

10/97 $48

' $48

NOW $48

NOW 844

NOW $43

HOW $42

NOW $42

NOW $42

NOW $41

795 NOW $48

lium HOW $50

itreciive NOW $46

agorla2 NOW $54

07/97 $42

W95 NOW $44

JSI 5 SWAT HOW $17

Glory 5 12/97 $48

NOW $48

laiirpage 08/97 $48

Krondor NOW $45

Qav/n NOW $41

5 NOW $44

06/97 $28

' $45

Zerk: Grnd Inquisitor It

COMPUTER: ROLE PLAYING
Dungeon Master 2

Elder Scrolls 2

FR Dsent to Undimln

Fallout

Knights Xenir PGI3

Lands LreGrdns Ocsl

NOW $25

NOW $56

06/97 $46

NOW $53

NOW 1

Meridian 59 W95

Might & Magic VI

01 Light & Darkness

08/97 $48

NOW $25

HOW $19

11/97 $48

HOW $48

Pools of Darkness

Ravenlofi Sirahd

Ravnlll 2 Sin Prop

Realms nl Haunting

Hillwar Legacy

RInis Aik Sliadw Ri

Sacied Pools

Ser[>eni s Kiss

Skyiealms Ol Jorun

Star Trail

'STAR TREK FLEET ACADEMV Before Captain KiiK, Commander
j

Cltekov and Captain Suln were legends, they were cadets at tfio I

most caledraied school in the universe, tlie Star Reel Academy,

Test your ingenuity, leadership and courage and determine if you
|

liave what it takes to graduate 1 st in your class.

Interplay

Release Date;NOW PC CD S55

‘REALMS OF ARKANIA III’ Something sinister

is happening in the seaside town of Arkania.

Brave, honored warriors refuse to light, while

an evil mind preys upon their minds and souls.

Can your band of heroes defeat it in time?

Sir Tech

Release Date: NOW PC CD S45

'DARK REIGN’ In the 27tli century, the Impenum with con-

Irol of precious v/aler resources commands the fate of a

1,000 worlds. The Freedom Guard attempts to break the

Imperium’s grip on the galaxy and the v/aler supply, i

Activision

Release Date: NOW PC CD $48

ROLE PLAYING GAMES

COLLECTIBLE CARD GAMES
Baltletech Booster Now $2

Baltlctecli Siaiter Now $8

Dixie: Bull Ruh 1861 Now $6

Dixie- Gellysbuig Now $9

DrWhoBooster Now $2

DrWhoSlailei Now S3

Great Oalmull Now SS

llluminali BP Now $2

llluminaliSD Now $10

MTG 5lh Ed Booster Now S2

MTG 5tll Ed Starter Mid Earih Wuard BP Now $3

Mid Enrili Wizard SD How $9

Monty Python Slaner Now $9

Monty Python Booster Now S3

Mythos BP Clhulhu Nov; $2

MylhosBPExpedHisk Now $2

Mythos DP Leg Necfon Now $2

Netrunner Booster Pack Now $2

Netiunnci Staiter Deck Now $15

Star Trek Booster Now $2

Star Trek NG DP Now $2

Star Trek Starter Now $8

ST TNG Alt Universe Now $2

STTHGHolodeckAdv Now $2

STTNG Q-Conlinuum Now $2

Star Trek TNG Now $7

Star Wars Booster Now $2

SlarWarsStarter Now $7

X-Files Booster Now $2

X-Files Slaner Now $9

SONY PUYSTATION

Release Date: NOW PC CD $45

'SHIVERS II' Harvest ol Souls. This time you find

yourself stuck in Cyclone, the most bizarre town

south ol the ASlh parallel. You try rot to worry to

much about that feeling ol paranoia, but somebody

actually is stalking you.

Sierra

Release Date; NOW PC CO $48

'BFITWYAL IN ANTARA' An empire over tme has fallen

pry to corruption and decay. Today a weH-meanrng Emperor

faces a crumbling infrastructure where bnbety, intrigue,

nepptism. deceit and assassination run rampant.

Sierra

Release Dale: NOW PC CD $48

‘CONSPIRACY X' In a world of dark secrets, the

only certainty is nothing is what it seems. The

president may not be human. The sign carrying

paranoid on the street ranting mind control satel-

lites may be right.

New Millenium

Release Date; NOW RPG $20

ID4:litdepcndeiice Oey Now !

Fighters Now S

Legacy olKain Now i

Legend ol Oasis Now 1

Lunacy Now S

rectors Cut 09/97 !

Mechivarnor2 Now t

NFL OB Club '97 Now S

Night Warriors Now E

Nights Now S

‘MAGIC THE GATHERING BOOSTER PAK' The majestic
'

civilization within boast magical traditions dating back
|

countless eons. Beneath the burning sun, what power '

can you draw Irom the potent forces,

Wizards of Coast

Release Dale: NOW CG $6

'MECHWARRIOR 2' The year is 3057. A struggle

tor power fuels a society of warring clans. War is

constant. Victory is temporary. Cease-fire nonexis-

lenl. For a Mechwarrior, war is life and death the

only true peace.

Activision

Release Dale: NOW PSX $49 SAT $49

’ $52
I

'NBA LIVE 97' mirrors the style of the NBa, capturing 3D

animation from real players, so they look and move natu- S
rally at both ends of the court. Choose players from all ^ |
NBA teams, over 300 players. Create, trade and draft

i £
players and more,

Electronic Arts

Release Date: NOW SAT $49 PSX $49

AS CASH. COD $6 Price, availebiijty. otter subject to citange at any tune. Release scbeduiesl

ardivaie oideis may require additional shipping and handling charges Detectives replaced with

... . a per aider, per shipment, and per item basis. The "per order" charne is charged once per order

shipment" charge is charged once lor each shipment we make to you. Each United States order will

ich $10.00 ol iha ordei cost will be ailocaiel

us. Man

Per Order sloQ*’
PerSnipment $1.25 51.00

Nigril Canada The World

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #088



OMPUTE
MIIVE WORL

'aiSK^Mk.ConiiJuter Game Magazi

ame All-Stars

ick the Best In

all, Basketball,
aball & Hockey

• Play to win.

• Subscribe
to save.

Here’s the move
that’ll blow’em away

What's vuir Ptck for Game of the Year? see Our Winners insioe.

1-800-827-4450
And grab the rock-bottom rate

other gamers would virtually die for!



FREE PRODUCT INFORMATIONw
ITS AS EASY AS 1,2,3

1 . Fill in yoir name and address and check oil

your answers lo Ihe seven research qnesliois.

2, Circle the numbers on the card that correspond to

Ihe ads or articles you'd like more information about.

3. The literature will be mailed to you Irom

Ihe advertiser tree of charge.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after September 30 1997

001 002 003 004 006 nofi 007 008 noq 010 Oil 01? 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 m
n?fn 027 02H (120 030 031 032 033 034 036 (1,36 03/ 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 (145 (146 04/ (148 049 (Ihtl

(ihi (1S2 (1,63 064 066 066 06/ 068 069 060 061 062 063 064 066 066 06/ (168 069 0/0 (1/1 U/2 0/3 0/4 0/6

0/6 0// 0/8 0/9 080 081 082 083 084 086 086 08/ 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 096 096 09/ 098 099 100

101 102 103 104 106 106 10/ 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 11/ 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 126
126 127 128 120 130 131 132 133 134 136 136 13/ 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 146 146 14/ 148 149 160

161 162 163 164 166 166 16/ 168 169 160 161 162 163 164 166 166 16/ 168 169 1/0 1/1 1/2 1/3 1/4 1/6

1/6 1// 1/8 1/9 180 181 182 183 184 186 186 18/ 188 189 1911 191 192 193 194 196 196 19/ 198 199 2t)t)m 202 203 204 206 206 20/ 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 216 216 21/ 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 226

226 22/ 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 236 236 23/ 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 246 246 24/ 248 249 260
261 262 2h3 264 266 266 26/ 268 269 260 261 262 263 264 266 266 26/ 268 269 2/0 2/1 2/2 2/3 2/4 2/5

?7R 277 278 2/9 280 281 282 283 284 286 286 28/ 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 29/ 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 306 306 30/ 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 31/ 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 32/ 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 336 336 33/ 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 346 346 34/ 348 349 360

361 362 363 364 366 366 36/ 368 369 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 36/ 368 369 3/0 3/1 3/2 3/3 3/4 3/5

3/6 3// 3/8 3/9 380 381 382 383 384 386 386 38/ 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 396 396 39/ 398 399 400

1. Whal is the highest level of education that 5. How oiler do you usually buy computer games?

(Check one only)

Ot.DOnceaweek

Oanie CGV\ 6/97-4

02. OG aduated iflhScho 02. three vreeks L_

2, Compuler currently owned is;

03,5 Amiga

04. Dedicated game machine

05. None

3. II Inlel. what level? (Check one only)

01. Power PC

02. Pentium (586)

03. 485

04. 386

05. 286

4. Do you own (or plan lo truy in neil 6 months)

a CD-ROM? (Check one only)

01.

DOwn
02. Plan lo buy (6 months)

03.0 Or

04.0 Or

OS.DOr
06.0 Or

01. Independent compuler store 04. Computer store ch

03 ! Mass merchandising store Os' Mail order

01. Strategy 1

02. War/Mililaty

03. Role Playing

04. Brain Teasers

05. Card

06. Sport

07. Action/Arcade

03. Educational

09. Adventure

Title

1
i

.

'

1 ; : . -

Telephone

1

Company Name

1 1

Address

1
. :

^

^

1

City

1

State Zip

1

4 . Please send me a one-year (1 2-issue) subscription to Computer Gaming World for S27.94

(U.S. price): all other countries add S16.00 for additional postage.

In a Hurry? Fax This Card To: 609’829‘0692
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AD¥£BTISCR INDEX
FREE {FREE

R.S.# COMPANY PRODUCT PAGE IR.S.# COMPANY PRODUCT PAGE
1

265 SllliCciitiin'KwHotiieFjitwIainnieiil lixlcpcndciKcDj)' 174-173 261 bifeqilav'l’rrxlrxtioiis, Inc. Foigpifen I3r.rilins/Arehivcs 145

11)2 7llTljiM4.1llC. DonibikHi 4SH9 122 inta})Ia\'ftTxlnclkxis,IiKv RedncciRanp^ 126-127

1211 TdilxscUiic CA'ome 109 61 InteiyAij'l^oiictaK. Ine. SbirflcelAcKleiia' 52-55

1(11 7li)LiM;l,li'c. 1 lelieipi 120-121 355 lntci))li5'l4ixltidioii‘>.liKv .SWTv' 123

2-lS Acrxfs Software, liic. I;nLsl5 180 63 l.cokii^Cia'K'i'ecliixik^cs BrilisliOpenCnIf 149

!51 .•\cdiiiu Biilticsjxirt 143 117 Liiatv'\i1sFjila1airinx'iitC2om|nn)’ OntLiws 112-113

SO •Vcobcle jadNicUai c«:7 118 Uicav\i1sFnle[(.iiiunciitCoinixin\' X-\Vii^ vs.l 1C I'i^itiT 146-147

%n /V,«)lK!e ’I'csilTiive 2-3 259 MalrosCn^jliiOsfiK. Mystique 85

19(1 ACrUbordtun'Ud. Fa^eM'NXFli^ilJc^iiick 97 163 MG.Mlnler.ftive Michinel lunler 190

14S /\eti\Kioi! lOaik Feign 89 100 MitnHil'T<.tt7txiipi,liK'. Millennia S6W

HI ActKisioii i-ivsen 59-61 152 N'lierol’nise M.'^-'IlieCkitix'ring 167

3651 •Adhision 6iteRitate76Sweq»t;ikts 65 218 MicToINrfce IfceiuitiiMil 231

245 /VtScfLlix'. Milt Order INnch icts 228 71 MteralAesc X-ClOMiApocaKpsc 77

352 AK;uKaiGr,ftis 'flicCanKftxiPiT) 79 132 MilKlsGIJX? .VmxnxRntli 133

106 AHTtcliiiolo^ PC&'IV 33 131 Miixlscape Cnaiiires 130-151

169 Avaloi 1 1 lill Qni leCompan; •

Historyof(IreWodtl 21 260 NEC Fiectronics FowerMl lOO-iOl

fi2 Biizinki(S'\.S) CcxnputcrGrtHi]) 9! 143 NewAVoridCrsnpiiting 1 leirxsil lAjsiitiixi 34-35

26fi lilLwid I'lnlcrtiihinKnl Dialib 15 250 OraGIN'Systeins,lne. Ultima Oiilbx; G8

175 Bluel3\teSf^wan.- FNtrerncA'Siiiill 137,139 115 INDtKxiic CokkiiCalc' 132-133

BN IG liitaitctNe Moioifacw 37-39 116 Hr.ii il XI Iirter.ictive lAiblisliing S^N-FACIOR

370 Biwleibuiid 'IlKListli; lew 1]6-I17 137 Raynsilts Interactive Fjilertaiirmcnl DudartBi 55

2‘H Brcxlfibuncl W'arlortHll 169 134 ft'^malcsliitcractKcF.iitcifciiiiincnl MDK 33-29

60 CH IAtxKk-Is 1
'(xtc FX 136 136 I4avnxilcslnleracftveiiiitcrtainnxj)l Mt:itiNi|5|x1 194-195

68 Ciiip.&43ils wwwxxinxrj caiVdiipslitiiit 221-223 286 I’svsgxKR Ivestatka III

42 CofvlQHprmilKXi Click&Cn le 19 237 l’s)giv)sis Canx; Mania 20!

78 Creative Lilas, Inc. Sc»iikIB1;isI< -AWE64 2H2I32I5 112 R&('.Ganxs I'sedCiinic.Sofbvare 228

130 Cijolnta'dctiveFjitert.Ttiinx'nt Drag:inlx)rc 11 107 266 St^isofl lOrperorofllwFixlingSim 183

Diamond Miiltirix'diii MraiaJtrSoi Ki3D.-\iKlifj 93 2(57 Si^-ofl Halt 16-17

Dijnv)iylMnlHm«lia Stcaltli3D2 IJO 93 155 SienaOivUne Betrayal iii/\nliira 173

63 L^^^.^^'Q1anncl Rv'/aniine 315 154 SiciraOn-LtrK l.iOrdsofftteRoiini 208-3)9

62 ITktMij’ChaiiiKi Dktjvet)'C XROMInho 3)3 124 Sir-'lkh Sli;Klows(M.TRi\:i 41

64 Di'Cwcij’Ciiaiax^ Ddution 207 185 SofbvareSmiree PCCIXRONKiunes 233

275 Bdos OaxpiestE,. til 164-165 SonyEOcctmiicslix; SrsiyN/NIOIOisplay 184-185

2^} Fxtos TcsnlaFaidci 25 311 SodlhReaklnleracthe \4doo!3tiili(y 4-3

183 I'Jcctionic.Aits 688i Hunter/ 3llw 1S8-11?9 247 ^wcctcclMCCoqxrjIioii SjxiceOili 102

3(2 uiipiie Interactive Entertiiiimiait MjTIlgCcHlJ, 204 195 S'lB.Svsteins NitroiD.Acccterator 82

43 I'irgigc Caines i^eireiit 27 237 StratcgicSiimib!iois,inc. .'\!tkiintaOfli,iisive 162

4! iiii^igeGanna WaiCrafill 119 239 Strati^' Siimilations, tnc. InpcitilKin 161

237 FalcavNffllliwut Falcon MAC :11V 46 276 'lalonvoft Biilllkui 25

iS4 FiijilsilntaartKe K-9ScreenS 163 277 T;ik)ifioft Na|X)let)ii in Russia 22

105 Gilevva)-200() Destinalioiii igStTcen K-'/IVs 133-138 161
'

! 1u DidcfScatTtd inologies ’IbiindciScat 118

228 Cr liileracfee Software BallsofSlecl 125 271 DBlSrAllC Rod 216-217

22 Ci' IntHtx-ihc Software Blood 196-197 40 Uiiilccl CD-ROM -Mail Order Products 229

283 CTriiitcradKeSoftwan; Fcbd Moor Rising 128-129 384 Cominiinicalions System Commander 37

365 CrinlerjctheSoftware SiTclowWai br C3C4,1 107 VicTokai, Inc. Dark Rift 13!

Intel Corp, intdMN'K' eelmoieg' iO-11 292 VidcoLogic. Inc, Apocalyixse 30 Graphics .Necclerator i?)

171 InloactiveMigic Q'-ZZ 160 Virgin Interactive Eniertaininenl Comniand & ConqiicnRcd Alert 133

173 Infer,xtive.NLigic \Var,liic. 186 Virgin Interactive Entertainment Cominaixl&ConqiierRed.Mert Missions Disk 141

74 lllteIg•JJ^Ccsn|5lJtc^SvstaI^ intateesD 43
"

Virgin interacHv'c Entcrtpininenl Coiiiiiiand (Nr Conciuer: Win '95 170-171
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R&G GAMES
PO BOX 500B Qondolo Hts. IL 60139

We Buy & Sell New & Used IBM Games
Can fax or email request (or prices before sending games

Can 1-800-525-GAME Canada 630-980-9995 Fax 630-980-9996.

EmailrogamGS@aol.com More games in stxk cal for prices.

•niscd Games"* Shivers CO

T’-Guost CO $19 Silent Thunder CD $26

11" Hour CD $26 Silent Hunter CD $29

Ago of San CD $32 SpaceQuest Collection CD $25

Ago of Rifles CO $29 SpycraftCD

Caesar 2 CD $22 SlarCotdrol3CD

Civ3raljDn2CD $28 SlrifoCD $24

Command&Conqucr CD $29 Torrin’s Passage CD $22

Crusader No Regret CD $27 Under a KSng Moon CD $18

Crusader No Remorse CD $20 VR Soccer 96 CD $20

Dig CD $22 WagosofWarCD $29

Diablo CD $29 Warcr3ft2CD

$30 WatvwdCD $32

Dark Forces CD $22 VAsg Commander 4 CD $28

DcadkxACD $25 Wooi^&SchnibbloCD $20

EradieatorCD $25 Wooden Slips & Iron Mon $2/

Exploration CD $18 ZCD $25

FrIPgSpBascbaigeCD $22 ""New Games""
FiiHirotUoCD $22 AncrkfoCD

GwoWarsCD $15 BallloshipCO $35

Grand PtK2CD $25 Deadlock CD $37

Heroes KfghI & Magic CO $22 Dii^CD $39

LighlhousoCO $26 RnatDoomCD
LerdsorthcRc^2CD $29 KorocsMghl&Magic2CC $39

Madden 97 CD $29 KKNDCD $39

Masters of Orion 2 CO $30 Magic tho Gathering CD $39

Mcchwarrior 2 CD $24 NBA Live 97 CD $38

Mission CrticalCD $18 Power F-1 CD $39

Mummy Tomb Pharoh CD $26 Privateer 2 CD $39

MystCO $22 Road Rash CD $39

NormaByCD $26 QuakoCD $39

Pandora’s D'^cctiva CD $29 Time Commando CD

Quest for Glory Anthology $23 Trophy Bass 2 CD $39

Free UPS Shipping with purchase of $75 or more

Hours M-F 9am-9pm htlp7/mcmbo(s.aol.com/RGGAMES/indox.html

Visa/MC/Dlscovcr/Am Express, Cashier Check, Money Order Accepted

etumed

at your expense min SS ups per box. Prices sutjeetto change i ovaBabUty.

warcrarez txj

f-JVdfcr-Slt’Bam

iBKiSisgi

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #245
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HALL OF FAHE

w'elcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games. Here

you’ll find, raised upon pedestals, the games that broke

the records, established the benchmarks, and held gamers in

delighted trances for hours untold.

HIGHLIGHTS

T
LEMIVIINGS

PSYGNOSIS, 1991

I

he romanticized image of lemmings

migrating blindly to their watery

demise has become a well-worn

metaphor for the mindless followers

of any leader. In Its initial release some six years

ago, Lemmings placed gamers in the role of such a leader, but

added an Intriguing twist. Instead of leading the cute little creatures to their

demise, the gamer was expected to save them from their peregrinating

selves. While much of the game’s appeal is due to the endemic cuteness of

these diminutive furry creatures, it is also apparent that Lemmings Is a "god

game," at least In a broad sense. Cast in the role of the Lemmings’ savior,

you must remove barriers, yank the lovable Lilliputians from dangerous

precipices, and save them from all sorts of aquatic, fiery, and otherwise

calamitous ends—primarily by assigning various lemmings to certain tasks.

Much like Tetris, this game gave a new twist to the puzzle game genre.

The game was successful on many levels. Lemmings transcended the gen-

der barrier and appealed to women as much as it appealed to men. For

most of us, the bottom line Is that there always seemed to be time for just

one more level of this insidiously addicting game. Now that Lemmings has

migrated to the hard drives of every major platform, we’ll probably never

know how many hours have been and are being spent watching Lemmings

shinny up cliffs, bash through mountains, or float to safety with umbrellas.

W h:

:

LINKS 386

ACCESS SOFTWARE, 1992
'hile the original Links was a fine

game in its own right, Links 386

was a revelation for PC owners.

The photo-realistic SVGA-graphics

vistas of famous courses could entice even the most casual of

armchair golfers-and for a lot less money than playing at the real Pebble

Beach or Firestone. The physics modeling was improved, so that the game

played more like true golf than its predecessor, and the putting-too ea^ in

LiNKS-was made tough enough to be challenging, even for veteran golfers.

It’s fair to say that the game's wide appeal, combined with the high

demands the program placed on hardware, caused several users to upgrade

to a 486. Even five years after the release of Links 386, the animation of the

club swing, the quiet ripples of the lakes, even the sound of an errant iron

shot crashing through tree branches ail capture the essence of golf on a

computer screen in a manner surpassed only by the latest Access

endeavor. Links LS. In fact, the only major flaw of the game, a lack of com-

puter opponents, was addressed by Links LS, as it allowed you to play with,

or against, a computer simulation of golf legend Arnold Palmer.

With the recent deal between rivals Accolade and Electronic Arts, it’s likely that

the dominance of the Links line will be challenged by Jack Nicklaus Golf 4 and

others. Still, the Access folks have read the marketing greens of computer golf

better than anyone else, so we're not betting against Bruce Carver and crew.

Judging from the success Lemmings’

sequels have enjoyed, though, it was

“non-productive time’’ well-spent.

•Inductees Prior To 1989

Battle Chess (Interplay Productions, 1988)

Chessmasteh (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Dungeon Master (FTL Software, 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (Interstel, 1978)

F-19 Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gehysburg: The Turning Point (SSI, 1986)

Kampfgruppe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Mech Brigade (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Starflight (Electronic Arts. 1986)

The Bard’s Tale (Electronic Arts, 1985)

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

War m Russia (Strategic Simulations, 1984)

Wasteland (Interplay Productions, 1986)

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Software, 1981)

ZoRK (Infocom, 1981)

Alone in the Dark Master of Orion

(l-Motion, 1992} (MicroProse, 1993)

Betrayal at Krondor Railroad Tycoon

(Dynamix, 1993) (MicroProse, 1990}

Day of the Tentacle Red Baron

(LucasArts, 1993) (Dynamix, 1990)

Doom Sid Meier’s Civiuzation

(id Software, 1993) (MicroProse, 1991)

Falcon 3.0 The Secret of Monkey Island

(Spectrum HoloByte, 1991) (LucasArts, 1990)

Front Page Sports Footbau Pro Their Finest Hour

(Dynamix, 1993) (LucasArts, 1989)

Gunship Tie Fighter

(MicroProse, 1989} (LucasArts, 1994)

Harpoon Ultima VI

(Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989} (Origin Systems, 1990)

King’s Quest V Ultima Underworld

(Sierra On-Line, 1990} (Origin Systems, 1992)

Lemmings Wing Commander I, II, & 111

(Origin Systems. 1990-91)(Psygnosis, 1991)

Links 386 Pro Wolfenstein 3-D

(Access Software, 1992) (id Software, 1992)

M-1 Tank Platoon X-COM

(MicroProse, 1989)

Master of Magic

(MicroProse, 1994)

(MicroProse, 1994)
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PATCHES
r

Computer game programs have grown so massive and the

number of hardware configurations has become so huge

that incompatibilities and glitches are frustratingly common.

Software fixes, or “patches,” for buggy programs have become

a necessary evil until we reach the golden age of standardized

platforms and bug-free programs. New patches are in red.

1830 V1.4: Your rail empire will

build more smoothly with

enhanced Al (plus a truly "easy"

option). The lesser memory require-

ments allow would-be \^nderbltts to

run the program with a mere 4MB
ol RAM. Several new toggles

enhance gameplay.

A-IO Cuba!: Latest upgrade allows

you to reverse the rudder settings,

press Enter or ESC without prob-

lems, and even center your joystick.

What’s more, the original A-10

Cuba! serial numbers now work.

Advanced Civilization Vl.Ol:

You'll find that installing this patch

limits natural disasters to the ones

intended by the game design,

among other fixes.

Age of Rifles V1.3: Commanders

will find campaigning much facilitated

by the variety of command control

tweaks, scenario enhancements, and

casualty rate adjustments, among

other fixes. Be sure to reconnoiter the

exhaustive READ.MEfile.

Age of Sail VI.02: A host of

improvements for Talonsoft’s real-

time wargame. This patch should

not overwrite your saved games.

Battleship VI. 1: Hasbro's ship

finally sails as It should have, with

many of the multiplayer and timing

issues solved by this patch.

Blood & Magic Vl.Ol: As Aleric

the Avenger on Level 3, you should

no longer have the problem when

the Brigand is attacked after the

game is saved. Modem and Direct

Link performance is improved.

Capitalism For Mac VI. 1: Both

Mac and Power PC users wiil find

the road to capitalistic riches a

smoother ride with this archive.

Cave Wars Vl.ll: Godmode bugs

are banished, and you may now

select the number of levels to

play-a boon for shorter games.

Daggerfall Vl.06.200:

Installing a patch for Bethesda’s

acclaimed, but buggy, RPG is an

adventure in itself, but this patch

does correct many of the game's

most significant flaws.

Flying Corps Vl.OOa: The

acclaimed WWI flight sim becomes

even more viscerally beautiful with

these adjustments to padlock and

other views.

Harpoon Classic 97 VI. 62c:

From clearer Caribbean-blue water

to database additions, this patch

fights hard to make a complex

game more accessible.

JetFighter III Update 1: New

wings for Mission Studios’ flight

sim, including better throttte/rud-

der/joystick calibration, support for

sound in Windows 95, sound board

autodetect, programmable joystick

buttons, and more.

MechWanior 2 For Mac: Mac

'Mech-me/ste/s now enjoy support

for 603e and 604e processors and

additional joysticks.

MechWarn’or Mercenaries

VI.06: Regardless of clan affilia-

tion, all will benefit from this latest

upgrade, which repairs more

'mech deficiencies.

MOO II V 1.3: This latest in

galactic technology offers even

more fixes.

Over the Reich Vl.Ol:

Gameplay hits a higher ceiling with

several adjustments to bomber

defensive (ire, frequency ol rein-

forcements, angle of interceptions,

high-G maneuvers, and banking.

Phantasmagoria 2: If you insist

on finishing (he game-and avoid-

ing video lockups and other crash-

es-you’ll need this patch. Be

warned, however: This fix is only

for DOS versions.

Risk: Finally.. .playable hotseat!

Star General Vl.Ol: Patches for

both DOS and Win 95 are out, fea-

turing a number of multiplayer and

Al fixes.

Steel Panthers II VI. 1: Many

clarifications, modifications, and bug

fixes for SSI’s popular modern war-

fare game, Make sure to type

SP2V101 .EXE -D -0 or your game

will not update properly. If you install

the Campaign Disc after the patch,

you will need to reinstall the update.

Third ReichVl.37: New orders

from the front have repaired inaccu-

racies introduced in V1.36, such as

France refusing to fall.

Tomb Raider: The 3DfX support

patch is now final, and shows off

Lara Croft’s attributes in stunning

high-resolution, complete with mip-

mapping and more hotkeys.

Wages of War 1.28: Several minor

fixes for New World’s mercenary

strategy game.

War Wind VI. 2: KALI-compati-

ble, LAN and Internet-enhanced

version of SSI’s strategy game.

> Clieck foi'

new patches

on the demo

disc.

SENet
Patches can usually be down-

loaded from online networks (such

as CompuServe and ZDNel), from

CGW's Web site (www.

computergaming.com), or from

the individual software publisher's

Web site (see listing below).

Publisher Web Sites
Many patches are available from Ihe publishers at the following sites:

Accolade: www.accolade.com

Activision: www.activision.com

Apogee/3d Realms: www.apogee1.com

Avalon Hill: www.avalonhill.com

Bethesda: www.bethsoft.com

Big Time Software: vi/ww.bigtimesoftware.com

Blizzard: www.bli2zard.com

Eidos: www.eidos.com

EA: www.ea.com

Epic MegaGames: www.epicgames.com

id Software: www.idsoftvrare.com

Interactive Magic: www.imagicgames.com

Interplay: www.interplay.eom

Jane's Combat Simulations: www.janes.ea.com

LucasArts: WWW,IUGasarts.com

MicroProse/Spectrum HoloByte; www.microprose.com

Microsoft: www.microsoft.com

New World Computing: www.nwcomputing.eom

Origin: www,origin.ea.com

Papyrus: www.sierra.com/papyrus

Sierra On-Line: wwwsierra.com

SSI: www.ssionline.com

Talonsoft: www.talonsofl.com

Virgin: www.vie.eom
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THE COMPUTER GAMING POLL • A MONTHLY SURVEY OF CGW SUBSCRIBERS

E
ach month, 2,000 CStV subscribers are selected at random to rate 100 computer games. The results of that poll are combined with the results of

previous months to yield a cumulative average for the best plays in gaming. If you receive a ballot, please return it with your ratings so that other

gamers and game publishers cah benefit from your experience.

A TOP ACTION GAMES

1 Tomb Raider Eidos 8.54

2 Duke Nukem 3D 30Realms 8.50

3 Crusader: No Remorse EA/Origin 8.21

4 The Need For Speed SE EA 8.10

5 Quake id Software 8.05

6 Crusader: No Regret EA/Origin 7.93

7 The Need For Speed EA 7.60

B Syndicate Wars EA/Bullfrog 7.37

9 Descent II Interplay 7.33

LL Pro Pinball Empire 7.32

i TOP ADVENTURE GAMES

1 Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra 8.37

2 Pandora Directive Access 8.28

3 The Neverhood Dreamworks 7.98

4 Rama Sierra 7.93

5 Leisure Suit Larry 7 Sierra 7.83

6 Circle Of Blood Virgin 7.71

7 Spycraft Activision 7.66

8 Lighthouse Sierra 7,56

9 Full Throttle LucasArts 7.54

to Under A Killing Moon Access 7,30

TOP CLASSIC/PUZZLE GAMES

^1

2

You Don’t Know Jack

Incredible Toons

Berkeley Systems

Sierra

8.20

7.23

Incredible Machine 2 Sierra 7.06

Monopoly Virgin/Westwood 6.89

Mind Grind Microforum 6.88

6 Baku Baku Sega 6.10

7 Hasbro 5.96

8
_

10 -

TOP SPORTS GAMES

Links LS Access 8.71

NASCAR 2 Sierra 8.49

NHL Hockey ’97 EA Sports 8.39

4 Grand Prix 2 MicroProse 8.25

FPS Football Pro ’97 Sierra 7.76

6 NASCAR Racing Sierra 7.69

FIFA ‘97 EA Sports 7.68

FPS Football Pro '96 Sierra 7.65

Triple Play ’97 EA Sports 7,61

10 NHL Hockey '96 EA Sports 7.60

TOP SIMULATION/SPACE COMBAT GAMES

• l Wing Commander IV EA/Origin 8.47

MechWarrior 2 Activision 8.27

3 AH'64 Longbow EA/Origin 8.14

4 Privateer 2 EA/Origin 8,02

Silent Hunter SSI 7.92

6 U.S. Marine Fighters EA 7.90

EF2000 Ocean 7.85

U.S. Navy Fighters EA 7,62

9 F-22 Lightning NovaLogic 7,60

10 Advanced Tactical Fighters EA 7.59

m TOP STRATEGY GAMES

1 WarCraft li Expansion Disk Blizzard 9.01

2 Red Alert Virgin/Westwood 8,91

3 WarCraft II Blizzard 8.90

4 Heroes II New World Computing 8.85

5 Civilization 11 MicroProse 8.80

6 CSC: Covert Operations Virgin/Westwood 8,43

7 Command S Conquer Virgin/Westwood 8.36

8 Civilization II: Scenarios MicroProse 8.22

9 Heroes Of Might S Magic New World Computing 7,97

10 Jagged Alliance: Deadly Games Sir-Tech 7.92

TOP ROLE-PLAYING GAMES

1

2

3 Anvil Of Dawn

4 Stonekeep

5 Albion

Blizzard 8.82

Bethesda 7.54

New World Computing 7.31

Interplay 6.90

Blue Byte 6.13

S TOP WARGAMES
u™

Steel Panthers Campaign Disk SSI 8.73

2 Steel Panthers II SSI 8.69

3 Steel Panthers SSI 8.47

4 Panzer General SSI 8.29

5 Battleground: Shiloh TaionSott 8.12

6 Battleground; Antietam TalonSoft 8.11

7 Tigers On The Prowl 2.0 HPS 7.83

8 Battleground: Waterloo TalonSoft 7.70

9 Battleground: Gettysburg TalonSoft 7,49

Robert E. Lee: Civil War General Sierra 7,47



TOP ioo GAMES
r

GAME COMPANY TYPE SCORE
1

X 1 WarCraft II Expansion Disk Blizzard ST 9.01

2 Red Alert Virgin/Westwood ST 8.91

3 WarCraft II Blizzard ST 8.90

4 Heroes II New World Computing ST 8.85

r s Diablo Blizzard RP 8.82

6 Civilization 11 MicfoProse ST 8,80

r ^ Steel Panthers Campaign Disk SSI WG 8,73

r 8 Links LS Access SP 8,71

9 Steel Panthers II SSI WG 869

no Tomb Raider Eidos AC 8,54

11 Duke Nukem 3D SDRealms AC 8.50

12 NASCAR 2 Sierra SP 8.49

13 Steel Panthers SSI WG 8.47

r Wing Commander IV EA/Origin SI 8,47

15 C&C; Covert Operations Virgin/Westwood ST 8.43

16 NHL ’97 EA Sports SP 8.39

m Gabriel Knight 2 Sierra AD 8.37

18 Command & Conquer VirginAIVestwood ST 8.36

19 Panzer General SSI WG 8.29

20 Pandora Directive Access AD 8.28

21 MechWarrior 2 Activision SI 8.27

22 Grand Prix 2 MicroProse SP 8.25

23 Civilization II: Scenarios MicroPrase ST 8.22

24 Crusader: No Remorse EA/Origin AC 8.21

K25 You Don’t Know Jack Berkeley Systems CP 8.20

26 AH-64 Longbow EA/Origin Si 8.14

27 Battleground: Shiloh TalonSoft WG 8.12

28 Battleground: Antietam TalonSoft WQ 8.11

29 The Need For Speed SE EA AC 8.10

30 Quake id Software AC 8.05

31 Privateer 2 EA/Origin SI 8.02

32 The Neverhood Dreamworks AD 7.98

33 Heroes Of Might & Magic New World Computing ST 7.97

34 Crusader; No Regret EA/Origin AC 7.93

Rama Sierra AO 7.93

36 Jagged Alliance: Deadly Games Sir-Tech ST 7.92

Silent Hunter SSI SI 7.92

38 U.S. Marine Fighters EA S! 7.90

39 EF2Q00 Ocean SI 7.85

40 Tigers On The Prowl 2.0 HPS WG 7.83

Leisure Suit Larry 7 Sierra AD 7.83

42 Lords Of The Realm II Sierra ST 7.82

43 FPS Football Pro ’97 Sierra SP 7.76

44 WarCraft Blizzard ST 7.74

45 Warlords M Deluxe SSG. ST 7.71

Circle Of Blood Virgin AO 7.71

47 Battleground; Waterloo TalonSoft WG 7,70

48 NASCAR Racing Sierra SP 7,69

49 Jagged Alliance Sir-Tech ST 7.68

FIFA '97 £A Sports SP 7.68

51 Spycraft Activision AD 7,66

52 FPS Football Pro '96 Sierra SP 7.65

53 U.S. Navy Fighters EA SI 7.62

54 Triple Play '97 EA Sports SP 7.61

55 NHL Hockey '96 EA Sports SP 7.60

NBA Live '96 EA Sports SP 7.60

F-22 Lightning NovaLogic SI 7.60

58 The Need For Speed EA AC 7.60

59 Advanced Tactical Fighters EA SI 7,59

60 Lighthouse Sierra AD 7.56

61 Fantasy General SSI ST 7,54

Full Throttle LucasArts AD 7,54

Daggerfall Bethesda RP 7,54

64 CIvNet MicroProse ST 7.50

65 Battleground: Gettysburg TalonSoft WG 7.49

68 NBA Live '95 EA Sports SP 7.48

67 Robert E. Lee; Civil War General Sierra WG 7.47

88 PGA Tour Golf 486 EA Sports SP 7.45

69 Tony LaRussa 3 '96 Stormfront Studios SP 7.40

70 Syndicate Wars EA/Bullfrog AC 7.37

M.A.X. Interplay ST 7.37

72 FPS Football '95 Sierra SP 7.34

73 Descent II Interplay AC 7.33

74 Pro Pinball Empire AC 7.32

75 SimCity CD-ROM Maxis ST 7.31

Anvil Of Dawn New World Computing RP 7,31

77 Stars! Empire ST 7.30

Under A Killing Moon Access AD 7.30

JetFighter III Mission Studios SI 7.30

80 MissionForce Cyberstorm Sierra ST 7.28

81 Zork Nemesis Activision AD 7,27

82 Virtual Pool Interplay SP 7.24

83 Incredible Toons Sierra CP 7.23

84 Age Of Sail TalonSoft WG 7.18

Hexen Raven/id AC 7.18

86 Magic Carpet 2 EA/Bullfrog AC 7.17

87 Relentless EA AD 7.16

88 Legends Of Kyrandia 3 VirginA/Vestwood AD 7.14

Terra Nova: Strike Force Looking Glass AC 7.14

Phantasmagoria 2 Sierra AD 7.14

91 Phantasmagoria Sierra AO 7.13

92 Titanic GTE Entertainment AD 7.12

Flight Unlimited Looking Glass Si 7.12

94 System Shock EA/Origin AC 7,11

95 Road Rash EA AC 7.10

96 NHL Powerplay Virgin SP 7,09

97 Hyper 3D Pinball Virgin AC 7,07

98 Over The Reich Avalon Hill WG 7.06

Incredible Machine 2 Sierra CP 7,06

100 Harpoon 97 Interactive Magic WG 7.05

Games on unnumbered lines are tied with game on line above. '^= Top game of type. Red = New Game, AD = Adventure, RP = Role-Playing, SI = Simulation/Space Combat,

ST = Strategy, WG = Wargame, AC = Action, SP = Sports, CP = Classic/Puale, Games are retired after two years and become eligible for the Hall of Fame.
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MARTIH CIRULIS

Whats the

Deal with...

Psyeho-Geeks?
Part Duh!

L
ast month, I

identified the

new species of

psycho-geek fhaf

has emerged to

prey upon online

gamers. These

new game-

wreckers come in three stultifyingly

dysfunctional flavors: Crashers,

Cheats, and Killers. This month I’d like

to cover their effects on Internet gam-

ing, and see what should be done

about them. While the initial, elemen-

tary school logic is just to ignore

them and they will go aw^-unfortu-

nately, I am a realist. And so, even

while I detest the thought, I am forced

to acknowledge them, as you would a

backed-up toilet; unpleasant, but

something somebody has to look at

and do something about.

The Crasher is very hard for indi-

vidual gamers to combat. We can

only heap utter abuse on these wee-

nie hacker-wannabes and make them

pariahs for their anti-social behavior.

Some of them will go so far as to

gloat about being able to send play-

ers viruses along with game-turn

files, which Is about as funny as

felling the stewardess that your laptop

has two kilos of plastique Inside It. 8y

their nature, online services have to

remain accessible, and thus vulnera-

ble, but game server companies

should try and have more folks

watching the controls at any given

moment. That way, even if there is no

way of stopping all of fhese goofs,

every once in a while one of them

would have his scrawny ass nailed to

Every

j

once in a

I

while, one of

I

these geeks

should have

his scrawny

ass nailed to

the wall, yy

the wall. Any gamers out there who

have sworn to battle injustice with

their hacker abilities should keep an

eye out for these idiots, and deliver

unto them the silicon Armageddon

they so richly deserve.

Handling the Cheaters, on the

other hand, should be almost com-

pletely in the hands of the gaming

community, and I really wish design-

ers would stop worrying about it.

Your code shouldn’t be hanging out

all over the place if you're thinking of

the online arena-but neither should

you be obsessing about trying to

outwit every geek with a cheating

hack. If even an hour of coding that

could have been better spent on

gameplay or debugging goes into

security routines, then a victory has

been handed to the forces of weeni-

ness...and game companies’ loyal

customers suffer needlessly

While I am thrilled with the various

competition “ladders" to be found for

most Net-capable games, I don’t

think we should be taking this so

seriously that we demand that com-

panies waste resources designing

iron-clad games, if designers want to

help, they can give Net games the

ability to flag IP addresses and inform

the player if they are about to get into

it with a computer on the cheater list.

Let's make social pressure do the

work for us, and exclude people

whose behavior is unacceptable.

The most serious threat to the

graphic multi-user dungeon games,

which are trying to catch on as viable

social and economic entities, are the

Killer types, or PKer’s (Player Killers},

as they have come to be known. I am

sure the suits at Studio 3DO and

BattleNet think it’s great that players

are spending money hunting each

other; unfortunately, for every hour

spent at the game by the sociopathic

murderer, or those who let them-

selves get caught up in useless

revenge, 10 hours are lost to the

game from newbies who sign on, are

pointiessly butchered, and depart-

never again to return.

Even experienced gamers can

grow tired of having to keep an eye

out for virtual serial killers instead of

actually getting into the game world.

Ultima Online Director Starr Long

promises there will be dire conse-

quences in his game for killing other

players, and that the online staff will

frown on the practica But I wonder if

this will change anything, unless

someone in charge is prepared to

lose the patronage of a few losers for

the sake of a more viable community?

To all you MUDers out there who

defend PKing as “part of the game,"

why don’t you haul your passive-

aggressive little butts over to a game

where killing other players is the

point, like Quake, NetMech, or

AirWarrior, and face players who

actually expect you to come at them?

Is that too much like a fair fight?

When it comes down to it, the only

real way for online gaming to defend

itself against these pathetic new ver-

min is to add a little responsibility to

all the anonymous power that the Net

provides. Game servers should start

looking into setting player's names/

personas into stone, so that some

sort of record of your behavior can

follow you around in a game. After all,

a place “where everyone knows your

name" can be a real deterrent to

being a psycho-geek. %
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I Course D
reen

oducing

Jack Niddaus 4

w
"The Course Designer

is a landmark!"

-T. Liam McDonald

PC Gamer

"...gives Links LS a

run for its money."

Strategy Plus

"A truly revolutionary

product. Links hnally has

some stiffcompetition. A
Course Designer so easy

to use, that you'll quickly

find yourselfaddicted.

16.7 million colors with

one major improvement:

virtual^ no redraw wait."

Computer and ;

Net Player
*

,

"...promises tobe .

’

among the greatest'

achievements yet on

the electronic links.

PC Games

impressive

rLFWEEK

This is the Course Designer that created all

5 Nicklaus-designed courses in the game!

Use the Designer to re-create your favorite

course! Import, modify, and play courses

from previous Nicklaus games!

Challenge golfing legend Jack Nicklaus -

The Golfer of the Century - on one of his

own signature courses!

Play with friends across the room or

around the world via serial, modem, LAN,
and the Internet!

READER CIRCLE SERVICE #290



Featuring Colleton River Plantation,

Country Club of the South, Muirfield Village,

Cabo del Sol, and Winding Springs.

The Course Designer

"Is it live or is It...?" Our
Course Designer is so
true-to-life, it's hard to tell

the difference!

This image is of the 3rd
Green at Country Club of
the South. The left half of
the image is from the
Course Designer; the right

half of the image is an
actual photo.

Choose from over 100 different types of
trees, bushes, rocks, and other objects!

Choose from a variety
Click and drag on Its shape

: of templates, or create

your own shapes.
Changing terrain is as
easy as click-and-drag.

^ The result; a new bunker



Separate

chipping

and putting

meters
maximize
control

around the

green.

The Approach Shot

New "Intensity Control"’"

reproduces the dynamics
that shape the shot. "Club

up and swing easy" for

control or a low trajectory;

"swing hard" when you
want spin and distance.

Multiplayer play is fully

supported, including

recorded rounds, shared
keyboard, serial, modem,
LAN and Internet play.

Weather can

change in the

middle of the

round, and
natural wind
variations and
every possible

turf condition

add to the

challenge!

Call 1-800-245-7744
to order direct

Every shot flies, bounces,

and rolls true to the

game, with the best

ball physics model in

existence. Courses are

accurate to within 6

inches!

Our new
approach
makes putting

more realistic.

Mow lines on
the green help

you read the

contour.

Pop-up
displays are

optional-

leave them
off for the

purest

golfing

experience.

The fastest

screen

redraw times
on the PC
allow the

camera to

automatically

switch to the

landing in

full-screen,

from varying

viewpoints!

For enhanced gameplay, this optional

grid floats down and drapes itself

over the green, clearly showing all

high and low spots.

Look for the Jack Nicklaus 4

playable demos in select

magazines, online at

http://www.accolade.com
or at your local retailer.

For hints and tips on Accolade products,

call Accolade Direct 1-900-4S4-HINT.

S0.99/minute. Ifyou are under 18,

please get your parents’ permission

before making this call.

vr'r'r>i %r»ri.
I-VUCXJUrVLJL.

Jack Nicklaus 4. Accoltidc. and the Solo Plus logos arc trademarks of Accolode, Inc. ©1996 Accolade, Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are of their

respective owners. Screenshots from pre-Alpha version of the game. Actuol screen .shots moy vory.
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